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The best speakers 
are the ones who listen 

The SoundGuide® 

What is good sound? 

There is no easy answer. Good sound is individual. 

lt is shaped by personal choices like room size 

and music style. Whatever your listening needs, 

there's a sound solution to meet them. 

Jamo has developed the SoundGuide, an 

advanced resource that leads you to your 

perfect sound solution. 

We listen to you before you listen to us. 

For further information, call Jamo UK at 

01788 556 777 or visit your local Jamo dealer. 

Tell us what you want. We'll listen. 

www.jamospeakers.com 

cJJ�M(D)® 
Lets get personal 
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CONTRIBUTORS 

Tim Bowem likes dance and 
indie music and plays it on an 
Arcam FMJ CD player, Musical 
Fidelity amp and PMC speakers. 

Dan George likes rock music 
and plays it on a Marantz CD 
player, Audiolab amp and 
B&W Matrix 801 loudspeakers. 

Alvin Gold prefers serious 
classical music and has a 
predeliction toward Krell 
amps and JM Lab speakers. 

Christian House has just 
discovered hi-fi and likes 
folkfpopjrock which he enjoys 
via Philips cans and a 
Discman. 

Paul Messenger likes dance, 
folk, rock and classical music 
on vinyl and uses Linn, Naim 
and Rehdeko kit with gusto. 

Paul Miller is the king of the 
technical world when it comes 
to hi-fi. He uses DPA amps 
and Audio Note speakers. 

TESTING TESTING 
Each issue we bring you the best that hi-fi has 

to offer, reviewed and rated using the most rig

orous testing process in the business. We focus 

on transparency and resolution, mixing tradi

tional hi-fi values with the latest technological 

developments via a blend of subjective views 

and scientific analysis. Our writers are the most 

experienced in the business, professionals one 

and all, you can trust their ears. 

BENCH TEST 
Our main group test each month takes a key 

product area and mixes models from the gamut 

of brands on the market. The process consists of 

three stages: 'blind' listening, hands-on subjec

tive testing and scientific measuring. The latter 

phase is conducted by our Technical Editor 

using computerised measuring equipment cus

ton designed for the purpose . He is generally 

recognised as the leader in his field and you 

won't read his hi-fi insights anywhere else. 

GROUP TESTS 
Each issue features a number of additional 

group tests aimed at narrowing the field in a 

specific product area. Here the testing involves 

just the reviewer concerned with no lab or 

panel testing, but plenty of comparisons. 

AWARD TAGS 
The best products in each group test receive a 

HFC commendation. Very impressive performers 

receive a Recommended tag. Products that offer 

good value for money are awarded a Best Buy, 

while the best of the new, non-group tested 

products receive an Editor's Choice. 

'BLIND' LISTENING 
A panel of industry experts is assembled for our 

unsighted listening tests. We disguise the prod

ucts being presented and play a set selection of 

tracks at a pre-determined volume level. 

"We're sticking 
with the same tried 

and tested review 
procedures, and 
the same highly 

experienced 
contributors." 

EDITORIAL 

elcome to the all new Hi-Fi 

Choice, I hope you like it. 

Those of you who've been read

ing for some time may be a lit

tle taken aback by this change 

so I'll explain our reasoning. 

Basically the magazine market is becoming 

increasingly competitive and getting a title 

noticed is more and more difficult. Hence the 

clean lines of the cover over the past few 

months. However, a cover alone is not strong 

enough to sustain a broad readership, some

thing that we need if quality hi-fi reviewing is 

to remain in print in the 21st century. Hence a 

re-appraisal of the pages inside. We have freed 

up some space by removing the price guide 

and given our review pages a bit of room to 

breathe. So although the new Statements sec

tion-now called High Performance -looks a 

bit picture heavy, there is still the same 

amount of text as before. 

We're sticking with the same tried and tested 

review procedures, and the same highly expe

rienced contributors. That includes lab testing 

which goes considerably deeper than the fig

ures might suggest. To prove it we're working 

on incorporating lab reports onto web site 

reviews and are in the process of building a 

site for Tech Ed Paul Miller, so you can look at 

graphs for as long as your heart desires. 

A less experienced new member on the team 

this month is StaffWriter Dan George. Dan 

joined towards the end of this issue but has 

already made our lives easier. What's more 

he's a dedicated hi-fi nut, a fact proved by his 

recent purchase of some B&W Matrix 801s, 

serious speakers if ever were. What's more he 

likes Led Zeppelin and mountain biking - a bet

ter qualified staffer would he hard to find. 

Technics' DVD-A10 DVD-A player managed to 

pull through the shenanigans that have been 

blighting early 192/24 software to win an Ed's 

Choice. There are several other contenders this 

month, the Nautilus system in particular, 

which is really too good for current surround 

software. Roll on lossless compression. 

Jason Kennedy Editor 
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NEWS 
THE LATEST IN HI-FI WITH TIM BOWERN 

PHWOAR! 
NAKAMICHI REDESIGNS HOME CINEMA SOUND 

The SoundSpace 12: 

we'd like this lot in 

our stocking, please. 

Nakamichi has unleashed a fresh wave of highly stylised systems, 

just in time for Christmas. it all kicks off with the SoundS pace 1 

(£450), a tiny wall-mountable system consisting of CD, radio 

alarm and separate active speakers. 

DVD multiplayer, Dolby Digital/dts processing, multichannel 

amplification, twin subwoofers and five satellite speakers for full 

music and movie playback. As you can see from the picture, it's a 

stunning beast and no mistake. 

Then there's the SoundSpace 9 (£3,000), a larger yet still wall

mountable set-up which includes a three-disc CD multiplayer, 

AM/FM receiver, two satellite speakers and a subwoofer. The 

selection is topped off with the SoundSpace 12 (£6,000), similar 

in design to the SoundSpace 9 but incorporating a twin CD/single 

Also new from Nakamichi is a standalone DVD-Video multi

player, the DVD-15. it can store up to five DVD discs at once, 

using the brand's MusicBank internal stacking system. Dolby 

Digital and dts decoding are on-board and it costs £1,100. 

BBG Distribution m 020 8863 9117 

IN BRIEF 

KERBANGO is a new brand of 
radio aiming to take Internet 
audio Webcasts to the main
stream. Styled like a traditional 
table-top radio, the Model 100E 

hooks to the Net without a PC 
so you receive audio streams 
directly from a phone line. it's 
available from the US at $299. 
Website: www.kerbango.com 

THE NEW GROVE 11 claims to 
be the most comprehensive 
music reference site available 
on the Internet. You'll find it at: 
Website: www.grovemusic.com 

AUDIO NOTE has expanded its 
range of compact, valve-based 
Zero systems. The Deluxe pack
age adds the new DAC One 1 x 
and a pair of AZ Three speakers 
to the standard transport and 
prelpower amp, all at a special 

C'MON, KEF UP 
KEF WANTS TO HAVE YOUR HOME 
SURROUNDED- IN STYLE 

KEF is the latest specialist UK manufacturer to 

launch itself into the world of stylish-sub/sat 

systems with the highly compact KHT 2005 multi

channel speaker package designed to get the most 

out of both music and movies. 

Priced at £800, it consists of five aluminium 

encased HTS 2001 speakers, each sporting a new 

1 OOmm Uni-Q driver with an aluminium faced 

polypropylene cone and die-cast chassis. These are 

partnered by the PSW 2000 active subwoofer, 

complete with a 150 Watt built-in amplifier and a 

200mm downward-firing bass driver. A 'two 

speakers plus sub' version is available for stereo

only applications- the KMS 2002. 

KEF Audio m 01622 672261 
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BABYDVD 
DENON HAS A NEW 
FIRST-RUNG PLAYER 

Denon's DVD family has a 

new arrival. The DVD-1 000 

weighs in at £300, its maker 

boasting of audiophile 

circuit design and new video 

technology for an outstand

ing budget blend of music 

and movie playback. 

The company has 

plundered its high-end DVD 

experience to select some 

serious components, which 

include well-specified 

Analogue Devices DACs in 

dual differential configura

tion for superior audio per

formance. There's no built-in 

decoding, in line with the 

majority of sonically strong 
players- it outputs dts and 

Dolby Digital datastreams 

and is compatible with 

DVD-Video and CD. 

Denonm 01234 741 200 

-----------------

The Denon DVD-1000. 
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See how speakers 

work without taking 

them to bits. 

DECENT EXPOSURE 
SPRUCED-UP INTEGRATED AMP TAKES A BOW 

Stereo amp specialist Exposure is back with a new version of the 

2010, the first product to emerge since the company re-launched 

inApril 2000. The 2010ntanium Remote incorporates remote 

controllable volume and input switching engineered to ensure no 

negative affect on sound quality. lt is also said to sport a number 

of internal tweaks, apparently building on experience from 

production of the first model. 

Priced at £600 and rated at 50 Watts, the amp is claimed to 

deliver Exposure's traditional sonic virtues of rhythm and timing 

allied to transparency and a complete lack of grain. A non-remote 

version is available for £100 less, and a matching CD player, tuner 

and power amp are set to follow. 

Exposure 8 01273 423 877 

2010 Integrated Amplifier 

NEWS 

SUBS FROM SPACE 
BLUEROOM TAKES ON THE FINAL FRONTIER 

Blueroom's weird and wonderful Minipod speakers 

have been joined by an equally otherworldly active 

subwoofer. The Minipod Bass-Station will be a 

boon for users seeking some additional low-end 

welly, boasting an integral 75 Watt amplifier and 

250mm driver. The Bass-Station comes supplied 

with four single-spike Sputnik stands and is 

available from December at £449. 

In further news from the club by world of 

Blueroom, the Minipods themselves are now 

available in a range of iMac-style colours. The 

limited edition Lucente Minipod currently comes in 

transparent cobalt blue or translucent anthracite 

and has been spotted residing on the set of The 

Big Breakfast. Price is £329 per pair. 

Blueroom 8 01903 260033 

POWER PACKERS 
MARK LEVINSON MONOBLOCKS FOR MORE! 

Looking for some serious mono power amps, flexible enough to 

configure for stereo or multichannel applications7 Mark 

Levinson's latest 400 Series amps could be the solution, provided 

you can afford the equally serious asking prices. 

Two models are available- the No.434 at £3,995 and the 

No.436 at £5,795, that's each. Both are massively specified and 

use proprietary adaptive biasing, said to deliver the sonic advan

tages of a Class A output stage without incurring the thermal 

inefficiencies of pure Class A operation. The less costly of the two 

is rated at 125 Watts into eight Ohms, while its bigger brother 

boasts a mighty 350Watts of continuous power. 

Path Premier 8 01844 219000 

Levinson's 434 and 436: serious gear. 

Exposure's 2010 has 

• 

IN BRIEF 

price of £3,000- a saving of 
£495. See next month for our 
review. The Standard package is 
still available, priced at £2,500 
for CD, amp and speakers. 
lliit01273 220511 

IXOS has developed a new high
end interconnect, the 10050 
lxotica. Priced at £200/1m pair, 
it employs a proprietary tech
nology called 'Aptimus' -
which stands for Advanced 
Polymer Treated Individual 
Multiple Strands, natch. 
lliit 01844 219000 

PLINIUS has added a line pre
amp to its range. The Kiwi
designed CD. LAD combines 
no-compromise circuitry with 
an all-new menu-driven display. 
lt costs £2,250. 
a 020 8459 8113 

AUDIO· TECHNICA'S ATH
PR06GR headphones are 
aimed squarely at DJs- both 
the professional and bedroom
based varieties. The cans are 
available in a camouflage finish 
and cost £80. 
a 0113 2771441 

THE SECURE DIGITAL MUSIC 
Initiative appears to be in con
fusion following reports that its 
favoured Online music protec
tion technology has been 
cracked. The organisation 
bravely launched a competition 
aimed at hackers to see if the 
protection would hold, but early 
indications suggest it didn't. 
However, at the time of going 
to press the SDMI insisted that 
these reports are premature. 

VIDEOLOGIC'S DRX-601 E, the 
first Digital Radio (DAB) tuner 
under £300, will be available 
exclusively from Dixons stores 
until 31 December. See next 
month for a for a review in our 
comprehensive tuner roundup . 
lliit 01923 277488 
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NEWS 

SEEKING AN AUDIENCE 
DYNAUDIO REVAMPS A POPULAR RANGE 

Danish speaker brand Dynaudio has given 

its Audience range a thorough overhaul. 

The old line-up consisted of two bookshelf 

and three floorstanding pairs stretching 

from the Audience 40 to the 80, along 

with the LR120 floorstander and C 120 

centre speaker for multichannel applica

tions. All these models have been replaced, 

so the Audience 40 becomes the 42, the 

50 becomes the 52 and so on. 

Changes vary from speaker to speaker; 

all feature new MDF front baffles, 

strengthened cabinets and redesigned 

crossovers. The range-topping 82 also 

employs newly developed 20cm woofers 

and the 72 has a taller cabinet, now front 

parted. Vinyl finishes have been improved, 

with revamped 'black ash', 'light cherry' 

and a white version designed to blend in 

with contemporary decor. The company's 

familiar proprietary drive units remain and 

the prices are identical, starting with the 

Audience 42 at £400. 

In addition, Dynaudio has added two 

all-new speakers to the range- the 42W, a 

slimmer version of the standard 42 

designed for multichannel wall mounting, 

and the 42C, a centre speaker intended to 

match. Look out for our review of the 

Audience 72 next month. 

Dynaudio 1::01732 451938 

IN BRIEF 
SOUNDSTYLE has modified 

its three-shelf XS31 0 AN 

rack. The steel supporting 
tubes have been thickened 
to hold even the heaviest 
wide screen TVs and the 
usable height between each 
shelf has been increased. 
lil 01284 701101 

ONKYO has launched a mini
sized CD recorder, the CDR-
205X, priced at £500 and 
designed to match its range 
of mini separates. Also new 
is the TX-DS575X, an 
upgraded version of the 
existing '575 multi-channel 
receiver, priced at £450. 
lil 01788 556777 

I � 
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Dynaudio Audience 
82: top ofthe pile. 

HFC SAVES DVD-A! 
INSPECTOR MILLER INVESTIGATES 

The future of high resolution DVD-Audio looks considerably 

brighter thanks to Hi-Fi Choice, if we do say so ourselves. In an 

exclusive four-month investigation, HFCs Technical Editor, Paul 

Miller, has uncovered worrying anomalies in certain so-called 

192kHz DVD-A demonstration discs. These discs should offer far 

greater resolution than ordinary CDs, but on measurement 

appear nothing more than 48kHz stock, 'multiplied up' to look 

like 192kHz material. The result is increased distortion and a 

sub-CD sound quality. 

However, Paul now believes he has traced the problem to a 

link in the software production chain between recording and 

authoring. As a result, Technics' Jazzport 2000disc will now be 

released with a clean bill of health- in its original form it was 

heavily distorted. For more details see p94. 

CROSSROADS ROTEL 
SERIOUS SURROUND AMPS FOR LESS 

There's a new multichannel processor and power 

amp combo on the way from electronics specialist 

Rotel. The processor is the £900 RSP976, packed 

with Dolby Digital, Dolby Pro-Logic and dts decod

ing, together with a variety of DSP modes for 

music.lt also offers multi-room capability- stereo 

sound can be controlled in a second zone via 

independent power, input and volume selection.lt 

comes with a newly designed learning remote. 

The processor's perfect partner is the £800 

RMB 1075, a five-channel power amp delivering 

120 Watts per channel into eight Ohms. The units 

can be linked together so that powering up the 

processor also switches on the power amp. The 

combo wasn't available in time for us to test it in 

this special multi channel issue, but it should be in 

the shops by the time you read this. 

Gamepath 1:: 01908 317707 





2+3 
MUSIC 

SOME SAY MUSIC AND SURROUND 

SOUND ARE LIKE OIL AND WATER

NEVER THE TWAIN SHALL MEET. 

OTHERS HAIL IT AS THE SA VI OR OF THE 
MUSIC INDUSTRY, THE GREATEST 

INVENTION SINCE CD. REVELATORY 

EXPERIENCE OR CURATES EGG? 

TIM BOWERN GIVES YOU THE GOSS. 
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T 
he annals of recorded 

music are littered 

with landmarks. 

__ Take, for example, 

the switch from mono to 

stereo. The effect was pro

found: music was no longer 

f lat but three dimensional 

and solid. Suddenly, the act 

of listening was much more 

like 'being there'. 

For some, 'multichannel' 

music is the next quantum 

leap. Its proposition is sim

ple: conventional stereo uses 

one left and one right chan

nel produced through two 

well-spaced speakers in an 

attempt to create a more 

three-dimensional illusion. 

Multichannel takes this sev

eral steps further, using 

additional channels and 

speakers placed around the 

listener for greater musical 

immersion. In short, even 

more like 'being there'. 

This concept isn't new. In 

the 1970s, a number of 

intrepid sonic explorers 

experimented with 

Quadraphonic sound. The 

intention was to draw multi-

ple channels from a stan

dard two-channel LP. for 

which several technologies 

were tried. Ultimately they 

all failed, at least partly 

because analogue technol

ogy wasn't up to the job. 

But those involved must 

now feel something close to 

vindication. Multichannel 

sound is big domestic news, 

driven by that monster 

called home cinema and 

now finally invading the 

sacred realms of music. 

Movie blimps took to it first, 

wowed by its ability to draw 

a scene from the screen and 

hurl it around the room. 

If the transfer of multiple 

audio channels from cinema 

to home was an obvious one. 

the incorporation of sur

round techniques into the 

world of music and hi-fi is 

fraught with difficulty. 

Music reproduction is a 

more sensitive. quality-<:riti

cal area and requires a more 

sophisticated approach; 

that's not a sniffY comment, 

simply a testament to how 

our senses work. 



The Strongroom studio in East 
London has gone in for surround 
sound music mastering in a big 
way- see our feature on page 18 
for the full story. 

But as digital technology 

has progressed, in tandem 

with steady penetration of 

home cinema systems into 

people's homes, so the idea 

of multichannel music 

recordings has become a 

viable commercial prospect. 

We now have formats 

(DVD/SACD) capable of stor

ing vast amounts of data, 

and ever improving data 

packing techniques which 

enable even more informa

tion to be squeezed onto and 

streamed off a single disc. 

The result? For the first time, 

we have the prospect of high 

fidelity multichannel sound 

using up to six discreet chan

nels, each at a resolution 

greater than that of CD. 

The format promising to 

make all this possible is 

DVD-Audio, a new type of 

music disc that's the next 

phase in DVD's evolution, 

essentially the same disc but 

with a greater portion of its 

data capacity devoted to 

sound. Several DVD-A/V com

bination players have 

already appeared on the 

market, machines able to 

play both DVD-V ideo movie 

discs and the new DVD

Audio music variety. We've 

tested three so far. from 

Kenwood,JV C and Technics. 

Thing is, no discs are yet 

available in the UK. 

For the uninitiated, DVD

Audio offers the option of 

between two and six audio 

channels at varying levels of 

quality. CD's specification 

begins and ends with 16-bit 

word lengths and a sam

pling rate of 44.1kHz. Like 

CD. DVD-Audio is mastered 

using PCM technology but 

offers two-channel sound at 

up to 24-bit/192kHz resolu

tion and six channels at 24-

bitf96kHz. On paper the 

MUL TICHANNEL MUSIC FEATURE 

"THE MUL TICHANNEL POTENTIAL OF 
DVD-AUDIO HAS REALLY CAUGHT THE 
MUSIC LABELS' COLLECTIVE E YE" 

advantages are clear, partic

ularly for those who have 

always found CD sound lack

ing: a potential dynamic 

range of144dB compared to 

CD's 96dB, coupled to vastly 

greater high frequency 

extension, im.plies that high 

fidelity digital sound is 

becoming a reality. 

Not surprisingly, it's the 

multichannel potential of 

DVD-Audio that has really 

caught the music labels' col

lective eye, along with the 

various visual elements it 

makes possible: selected 

videos, on-screen biographies 

and liner notes, that kind of 

thing. That way they can 

offer the consumer some

thing that is tangibly new 

and therefore easier to sell. 

IfDVD-Audio has put mul

ti channel firmly on the 

musical agenda, one man 

sure to be delighted is 

Meridian head honcho Bob 

Stuart. His company has 

long championed multi

channel sound for musical 

use. incorporating propri

etary music surround modes 

in its own products in the 

hope of proving the point. 

And ifDVD-Audio is a suc

cess the firm will benefit big

time: it engineered MLP, the 

'lossless' data packing tech

nology which is an integral 

part of the format's multi

channel standard. 

Though the birth ofDVD

Audio has been painful, we 

are hopeful for the future. 

And with its rival, SACD, 

also expected to expand into 

multichannel in 20 01, music 

in surround could turn into 

A V ery Big Thing. 

CAN TWO INTO FIVE 
REALLY GO? 

Until now, multichannel or 

'surround sound' has largely 

been the preserve of home 

cinema- a very different 

beast to hi-fi. The goals are 

different: home cinema is 

about visceral attack and siz

zling ambience. Hi-fi, in a 

nutshell, is about fidelity to 

the original. People who 

want to hear music pure and 

unsullied, are not surpris

ingly sceptical. 

There are plenty of reasons 

to doubt. The cost, for a start. 

For stereo music, you need 

two channels of amplifica

tion and two speakers. For 

multichannel, that increases 

to at least five channels and 

five speakers, preferably all 

identical to meet full musi

cal specifications. not to 

mention all the additional 

cabling involved. That 

means something's got to 

give- either you've got to 

spend a hell of a lot more to 

obtain the same quality as 

your two-channel system, or 

you're going to have to take a 

significant backward step. 

That's clearly not acceptable, 

particularly for someone 

who has spent years build

ing the best two-channel sys

tem they can afford. Where 

do they go from there? 

On the whole, most multi

channel amplification sim

ply doesn't meet hi-fi 

standards. The majority of 

home cinema integrated 

amps are chock-full of pro

cessing and effects but cru

cial audio components are of 

poorer quality and audio

phile ideals like signal 

purity are simply not an 

issue. It's a long, long way 

from the old hi-fi adage: sim

ple is best. 

But there have been 

improvements in this 

department. Through desire 

or necessity, many specialist 

hi-fi manufacturers are now 
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[)[]I DOLBY 

D G TAL 

liTHE HOLY GRAIL 
WE'RE ALL CHASING 

IS TO SIT IN THE 
LISTENING ROOM, 

SHUT OUR EYES AND 
BE TRANSPORTED TO 
THE CONCERT HALL" 

producing multichannel 

amplification, often involv

ing separate preamps (with 

on-board processing) and 

power amps. These tend to 

be relatively costly but more 

'hi-fi' in their approach, 

keeping processing modes to 

a minimum and paying 

attention to crucial circuitry. 

Some incorporate direct 

stereo modes, switching out 

unnecessary multichannel 

gubbins to optimise stereo 

performance. 

So, the choice of musical 

multichannel amps is 

widening, but other practi

cal issues remain. Like speak

ers. You need a minimum of 

five, preferably identical 

(they should at least match 

tonally). You may wish to use 

f loorstanders but unless 

you're using a wall-mounted 

projector you'll have a prob

lem squeezing one in for the 

centre. Most users want to 

put the centre speaker 

underneath or on top of the 

telly which limits them to a 

traditional compact horizon

tal model, but from a high

end musical perspective 

that's hardly ideal. 

Accepting that it's happen

ing, and that we can find a 

way around the practical 

issues, is it something we 
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should actually aspire to on 

hi-f grounds? Supporters of 

multichannel music talk 

about holographic sound

staging and true to life 

acoustic soundfields, about 

a listening experience much 

closer to the real thing. 

Sound, they say, doesn't just 

come from in front of you 

when you're at a gig or in a 

concert hall. It hits you from 

all sides. 

It's not hard to imagine 

how some carefully placed 

crowd ambience from the 

rear can heighten that 

'being there' sensation with 

a live recording. Or how cre

ative-minded bands in the 

electronic field could make 

imaginative use of the addi

tional channels laid before 

them. But right now, the 

majority of multichannel 

discs available are crude 

translations from existing 

stereo recordings, remixed 

with scant regard for high 

fidelity realism. 

Another thing to consider 

is whether multichannel 

delivery actually suits the 

way we listen to music. 

Watching a film is a fairly 

intense experience, a rela

tionship between you and 

the screen. But music tends 

to be a more sociable affair, 

contrary to the all-engulfing 

surround sound experience. 

And, if multichannel music 

discs are going to include on

screen paraphernalia, do we 

really want these visuals 

pulling our attention from 

the music? 

So what do the manufac

turers think? Steve Reichert, 

Brand Manager for Arcam, is 

positive about a DVD-Audio 

future. But it's the potential 

resolution that grabs him, 

not the multichannel speci

fication. 

"The Holy Grail we're all 

chasing is to sit in the listen

ing room, shut our eyes and 

be transported to the concert 

hall. We get closer every year 

and DVD-Audio can move us 

so close it's frightening. But 

if multichannel dominates it 

could snatch defeat from the 

jaws of victory." 

He continues: "If I'm listen

ing to a concerto, I don't 

want a violin coming from 

behind me. I don't want to 

feel I'm sitting amid an 

orchestra- it sounds crap 

there!" 

Arcam is fully behind DVD

Audio and is in the process 

of expanding its m ultichan

nel range. Given Reichert's 

comments, why is such a 

music-oriented specialist 



Sony's vision of a modern 'living' 
room with five of the SS-M9 EO 

loudspeakers it developed spedf
ically for SACD. 

keen to get involved? 

"Because we live in the real 

world," says Reichert. "All 

the current industry growth 

is from multichannel gear. 

We just make sure our kit 

does the music thing too." 

Not surprisingly, the 

Product Information 

Manager for DVD-Audio pro

tagonist Pioneer is a little 

more switched on to multi

channel possibilities. His 

name is John Bamford and 

he's a confirmed audiophile. 

"Creative artists will love it. 

Pink Floyd would have given 

their eyeteeth for this and 

modern recording artists will 

embrace it for sure. It's just 

ironic that the first people to 

enjoy DVD-A will be home 

cinema buffs, not hi-fi folk" 

He finishes by painting an 

imaginary conversation of 

the future, a future where 

CD and DVD-Audio versions 

of the same album sell side 

by side. 

"Have you got the new 

Madonna CD?" asks friend A. 

"Bugger that!" says friend B. 

"I've got the DVD! It's got 5.1, 

stills, a video ... " 

SOFTWARE SCENARIOS 

So, where is all this new mul

tichannel software? SACD is 

currently two-channel only 

and DVD-Audio has been 

famously delayed by prob

lems relating to its copy pro

tection system. However, the 

first titles are finally on their 

way: Warner released seven 

DVD-A discs in the US on 

November 7th, ranging from 

Beethoven to Stone Temple 

Pilots. The Corrs' latest 

album In Blue will appear a 

few weeks later and other 

scheduled releases include 

Miles Davis, The Doors and 

Fleetwood Mac. Price is 

expected to be $24.99. 

All titles will include a 

DVD-Audio specific 

Advanced Resolution multi

channel mix and a Dol by 

Digital5.1 mix which will 

play back on standard DVD

Video players. The four other 

major labels- BMG, Sony, 

Universal and EMI- have all 

talked about supporting the 

format in one way or 

another but none have yet 

announced launch details. 

As we wait with baited 

breath, multichannel music 

continues to appear on older 

formats - DVD-Video and 

even CD. These discs use one 

of two rival surround encod-

ing systems employing 

'lossy' compression to 

squeeze in the data: Dolby 

Digital and dts. 

DD software is much more 

common in the UK, but dts 

has a higher data rate which 

in generally considered 

superior for music. However, 

qualitative differences 

between discs will be influ

enced more by external fac

tors than the core coding 

technology employed. 

DVD-Video music titles are 

growing in n umber. All fea

ture some form of visual con

tent, but this can vary from a 

few stills to full-length video 

footage. Many are simply 

material used for existing 

VHS video titles, but the pro

portion of content created 

specifically with the format 

in mind is gradually grow

ing. If you want multichan

nel, look out for '5.1' on the 

back of the box- just 

because it says Dol by Digital 

on the back it doesn't mean 

it's in surround. Make sure 

your system has the neces

sary processing to decode 

whichever system is used, be 

it Dol by Digital or dts.lt's 

also worth checking the box 

for a " linear PCM stereo" 

audio track- this is CD qual

ity and tends to be a more 

MUL TICHANNEL MUSIC FEATURE 

detailed and dynamic-sound

ing option, though not 

encoded in surround. 

Multichannel music CDs 

have been around longer 

than DVDs, and though 

their profile has been low 

there are several d ts-encoded 

discs that are really quite 

impressive. If you have a 

processor etc you can play 

these on any CD (or DVD) 

player with a digital output. 

As the wait for DVD-A titles 

continues, there's a danger 

that DVD-V will become the 

dominant mass-market mul

tichannel music format. 

London's Strongroom studio 

is a leader in that respect, 

playing host to some excit

ing multichannel projects. 

That's where the Dol by 

Digital Underworld DVD was 

produced and forthcoming 

releases include dance acts 

BT and Orbital. These guys 

are more excited about the 

video potential of DVD-V, 

mixed with 5.1 multichan

nel sound, than they are 

about higher resolution 

DVD-A. Ask Underworld's 

Rick Smith about DVD-A and 

all you '11 get is a shoulder 

shrug. "Besides, I rather like 

Dol by Digital," he says. "It 

really kicks you in the guts." 

The future still isn't clear. 

Recently, dts announced its 

intention to promote a 24-

bit/96kHz version of its tech

nology. This, it claims, will 

rival DVD-A for sound but 

can be included on music or 

movie DVD-V discs - play

back on an ordinary DVD 

player and you '11 get ordi

nary dts, but use a new gen

eration machine and you'll 

get the additional 48kHz. 

Whichever way it goes, if 

artists, music labels and hi-fi 

manufacturers apply the 

technology with imagina

tion and sensitivity, multi

channel might just be the 

biggest thing to happen to 

music since the advent of 

stereo. 
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MUL TICHANNEL SOFTWARE 

MUSIC IN SURROUND 
TIM BOWERN ASSESSES THE NEWEST AND MOST VITAL MULTICHANNEL MUSIC DISCS. 

JEFF BUCKLE Y 
LIVE IN CHICAGO 
SONY- FORMAr DVD-.IDEO 

AUDIO: DOLBY DIGITAL 5.1; 

LINEAR PCM STEREO 

RATING E:JE:II:IIJ 

CONTENT: The devil hissed with 
triumph the day Jeff Buckley 
died: a searing sonic flame was 
extinguished from the world. If 
you've yet to discover his worth 
we suggest you pick up a copy 
of his Grace album post-haste. 
Once you're hooked you may 
then consider this DVD - a live 
audio/visual recording that pits 
his musical strength against 
personal vulnerability. 
SOUND: Some of that guitar
drenched strength is drained by 
the video - music can be so 
much more powerful without 
pictures-yet crowd ambiance 
on the 5.1 mix does enhance 
that 'being there' feeling. The 
PCM stereo mix sounds more 
vital and dynamic. 
EXTRAS: Two bonus tracks, a 
discography and a previously 
unreleased electronic press kit 
including rare interview footage. 

BILLY COBHAM 
LIVE IN ROME 
TWEEDLE MUSIC- FORMAT CD. 

AUDIO: DTS 5.1 

RATINGE:IE:IE:IE:I 

CONTENT: For those who don't 
know, Cobham is a jazz-rock 
soaked drummer responsible for 
some choice musical nuggets, 
including the groove on which 
Massive Attack's Safe From 
Harm is based. This disc sees 
him in full jazz flight; I find it a 
bit noodly, but 'accomplished' is 
probably the word. 
SOUND: Cobham was involved 
in the remix to 5.1 and it's 
obvious that much care has 
been applied. The front/rear 
interface is more seamless than 
most and the overall sound field 
is unusually cohesive, if lacking 
a touch dynamically. 
EXTRAS: none. 

UNDERWORLD 
EVERYTHING, EVERYTHING 
V2- FORMAT: DVD-VIDEO 

AUDIO: DOLBY DIGITAL 5.1; DOLBY 

DIGITAL STEREO 

RATING IJIJIJIJIJ 

CONTENT: Electronic alchemists 
Underworld captured during 
their 1998/99 tour, stepping on 
the gas through 90 minutes of 
live digital hedonism. Sound 
intense' lt is. 
SOUND: Electronic soundscapes 
suit multi-channel to a tee
adding more channels just 
increases the creative scope. 
Underworld put a lot of time 
into getting this one right and it 
shows: the multi-channel mix is 
unusually sympathetic. Jack the 
volume and it's massive. 
EXTRAS: An inventive selection: 
you get the choice of live or 
abstract video footage to watch 
with the soundtrack, plus two 
bonus tracks, outtakes and 
interactive DVD-ROM material. 

Meeting people Is easy. 
Atilmt:Jty&ratrttef'�lrediohea<l. 

RADIOHEAD 
MEETING PEOPLE IS EASY 
PARLOPHONE- FORMAT DVD-VIDEO 

AUDIO: DOLBY DIGITAL 5.1; DOLBY 

DIGITAL STEREO 

RATING IJIJIJ 

CONTENT: A trawl through the 
tunneled life of Radiohead, 
post-OK Computer. Live and 
studio recordings are inter
spersed with raw video footage, 
mostly black and white. Bold 
contemporary vision or post
modernist twaddle? Hmm. 
SOUND: There's music here you 
won't have heard before, but 
much of it sounds like it's 
played through a telephone and 
5.1 surround adds little worth. 
For the music, stick to the CDs. 
EXTRAS: As bleak as the film
making. The disc isn't even split 
into chapters ... but maybe that's 
the point 
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SHERYL CROW 
ROCKIN' THE GLOBE LIVE 
A&M- FORMAT: DVD-VIOEO 

AUDIO: DOLBY DIGITAL 5.1; DTS 5.1; 

DOLBY DIGITAL STEREO 

RATING E:IIJE:I 

CONTENT: If you like a bit of 
Shezza you'll dig this. The 
multi-million selling country-pop 
songstress gets her guitar out 
for the lads and lasses, then 
strums her way through a 
comprehensive set in front of an 
appreciative crowd. 
SOUND: This is all relatively 
accomplished for a commercial 
DVD disc and made more inter
esting by the inclusion of both 
Dol by Digital and dts 5.1 
soundtracks. The dts version has 
a little more life to it, although 
both sound a little cold and flat 
compared with a two channel 
CD. But stereo CD rarely wraps 
you in live ambience like this 
can. 
EXTRAS: none. 

PINK FLOYD 
THE WALL 
SONY- FORMAT: DVD-VIDEO 

AUDIO: DOLBY DIGITAL 5.1; SUR

ROUND-ENCODED PCM STEREO 

RATING E:IE:IE:IE:I· 

CONTENT: There's something 
unfathomably stirring about the 
way Parker and Scarfe's film 
melds with the band's music. 
This remastered version makes 
it all so much more intense. 
SOUND: Rear channels are a bit 
hissy but it's a skillful transfer to 
5.1 -neither undercooked nor 
overplayed. it's grippingly 
dynamic, and when the music 
crashes in it's hard not to be 
impressed, even if you think it's 
a load of prog-rock nonsense. 
EXTRAS: Includes a documen
tary, subtitles, a running com
mentary, stills gallery, theatrical 
trailer, speaker set-up tips ... 

MUL TICHANNEL CLASSICS 

BEETHOVEN/CHOPIN 
SYMPHONY NO. 3/PIANO 
CONCERTO NO. 2 DENON 

This was the first DVD music 
release in 1997. Classical music 
can be effective in Dolby Digital 
5.1, although it loses some res
olution and dynamic contrast 

EAGLES 
HELL FREEZES OVER GEFFEN 

If you've ever been to a hi-fi 
show, chances are you're 
already sick of this disc-partic
ularly the opening to Hotel 
California. But if you want to 
hear how just good dts 5.1 
music can sound, this is the disc 
for you. 

KING CRIMSON 
DEJA VROOOM 
DISCIPLINE GLOBAL MOBILE 

Even if you don't dig 1970s 
prog-rock this disc is impressive. 
Well executed Dolby Digital/dts 
surround and a whole host of 
imaginative extras show how 
much can be achieved with the 
DVD-Video format 

LYLE LOVETT 
JOSHUA JUDGES RUTH MCA 

A superbly produced dts CD 
from one of New Country's 
sharpest wits. it's not quite up 
with the vinyl version, but an 
impressive advertisement for 
music in surround. 

METALLICA 
CUNNING STUNTS POLYGRAM 

These cheeky multi-millionaire 
metal types produced some
thing of a rock DVD-Video 
benchmark with this two-disc 
live ser. The footage is as 
polished as the packaging and 
Dol by Digital 5.1 swells its shiny 
sound with aplomb. 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS 
ROCK DJ CHRYSALIS 

DVD singles let artists experi
ment in a shorter format This 
one shows how effective multi
channel mixing can be with 
pop, provided you can stomach 
the sight of Robbie ripping off 
his own flesh and lobbing it 
towards assorted girlies. True. 



PascaL 

Try Sony's award-winning Pascal speakers for size. 50 years 
of audio expertise condensed into a sleek case measuring 
just 86x169x130mm. Small. Perfectly formed. Yet beneath 
that cool aluminium surface beats a heart of pure fire. The 
world's strongest magnet, Neodymium, delivers enough 
drum and bass (and violin .and flute) to make all of your 
crystal ornaments rattle. T hey're the perfect little speakers 
if you want to get the most out of your music and movies. 
You may have limited space, but why have limited sound? 

Customer information centre 08705 111 999 
Sony and Pascal are trademarks of the Sony Corporation, Japan. 

www.gocreate.sony.co.uk 



The future of music? 
DAVID VI VIAN HAS SEEN THE FUTURE OF THE ROCK ALBUM AND IT LOOKS 

LIKE IT'S GOING TO BE ABOUT A WHOLE LOT MORE THAN JUST THE MUSIC. 

"DO YOU LIKE BIG 

SPEAKERS? HERE FIVE 

MONSTERS ARE SUNK 

INTO THE WALLS LIKE 

CASHPOINTS -

£150,000 IF YOU FANCY 

GETIING A SET FOR 

YOUR LIVING ROOM." 

I 
'm locked in the Strongroom, but escape 

is the last thing on my mind. If a hard

ware addict can't get a fix here, arguably 

London's coo lest independent high-end 

music studio, he's in trouble. There's something 

about these places, a uniquely tasteful vi be. 

Sublimely modern Apple Mac G4s and 

Powerbooks- the best mixing desk jewellery

strike intriguing contrasts with now still multi· 

track behemoths from the age of analogue tape. 

A dab of art, nice carpets, slinky lighting, a classy 

bar/restaurant on site. Clearly it's hell on earth 

for the dozens of producers, engineers and tech

nical staff who work here. Amazing how they 

manage to put such a brave face on it. 

Do you like big speakers? Here in Strongroom 2 

(the really rather fabulous 5.1 mixing studio) five 

monsters are sunk into the walls like cashpoints: 

bomb-proof build quality, woofer cones the size 

of dustbin lids-£150,000 if you fancy getting a 

set for your living room. Believe me, you will fan

tasise. Never mind the Euphonix CS3000 console 

with its complete automation and 96 inputs. 

Hang the tiddly Genelec 1029 nearfield monitors 

and racks of Dol by Digital encoders. They've done 

their job. All that matters today is playback, pure 

and simple. I am here to witness, at what should 

be an impressively high volume, one man's idea 

of the future of the rock album: DVD. 

No, not DVD-A. We're talking plain DVD with 

video. a Dol by Digital 5.1 soundtrack and some 

ROM content-really no different to your com

mon or garden feature film. The controversial 

nub of the matter is this: higher aural fidelity is 

not the big deal. Reinforced by the video images, 

using 5.1 to more convincingly recreate the per

formance space and ambience most certainly is. 

Creative core and 'CDJ' component of the UK 

electronic dance combo Underworld, Rick Smith 

believes it. He believes it so strongly he's here to 

prove that cramming 90 minutes of live concert 

footage, a parallel artwork track that can be 

viewed instead of the concert footage and a high 

degree of interactivity (including a daily

changing Internet link)- what he describes as 

"the most difficult thing I've ever done"-has 

David Vivian drives fast cars and appreciates the finer 

things in life - like designer lap-tops and big speakers. 
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been worth the Herculean effort. Everything, 

Everything is the name of the DVD -and, as it 

turns out, the answer to the question Smith 

asked himself during the many late nights in the 

studio: what else can go wrong? 

The project. which kicked off more than two 

years ago, represents an almost unprecedented 

meeting of minds and methodologies. Back in 

1994, Strongroom took the plunge with DVD and 

built this dedicated 5.1 mix room and a Dol by 

Digital, dts and MLP encoding studio. It now 

embraces the whole DVD caboodle, from mixing 

scores to soundtrack conforming and synching 

language tracks and directors' commentaries. 

The one-stop service is further enhanced by 

Strongroom's partnership with The Pavement, 

which has on-site facilities and specialises in 

project management, interface design and 

authoring. Clients include BBC Worldwide, 

MGM, Pathe, Polygram/Universal and VCI. 

BEAUCOUP MIX 

When Smith decided, while on the M25 one day, 

that DVD was the way ahead for Underworld, he 

knew where to come. After all, it wasn't as if 

these guys were unacquainted with the power of 

technology given their entirely plugged-up take 

on making music. A few extra plugs, some more 

microphones and surely Bob's your uncle? 

Smith sighs. "We mixed this record probably 

three times from beginning to end. The first time 

we mixed it we had lots of stuff flying around in 

the rear speakers. But essentially this is a live 

concert and it felt unnatural.! don't know how to 

explain it... it just didn't sit very well. So we did it 

again and again. But stuff which is purely elec

tronic seems to work beautifully in surround, so 

I'm looking forward to the next studio album ... " 

Obviously quite a steep learning curve. 

Another shot glance (this time incorporating an 

ironically raised eyebrow). "It was really tough at 

times, extremely stressful. Even until yesterday, 

what with the Internet stuff and the DVD-ROM 

section. Up until the day of release we were 

pulling our hair out." 

Smith's admiration of the DVD medium was 

forged by watching films: he's a big fan ofThe 

Matrix as a showcase production. He wanted to 

stretch the format in other directions, though. 



"EVERY DAY THERE'D 

COME A MOMENT 

WHERE WE'D KINDA GO: 

'SOD IT, STOP CARING 

FOR A SECOND AND 

JUST PUT IT ON AND 

TURN IT UP ON 

£150,000-WORTH OF 

SPEAKERS ... "' 

--

"We didn't want to go the cinema way. A voice is 

usually put in the centre speaker- we didn't 

want to do that. In home cinema set-ups, all it 

takes is for someone to have the centre speaker 

wrong and the whole thing doesn't sound right. 

We needed something cast iron. There's a button 

you use to select 5.1 or stereo. All along we had to 

work to the idea that if someone pressed the 

wrong button, it would fold down immaculately. 

So, in a sense, the stereo mix almost became 

redundant because we spent so much time 

making sure the fold down was right." 

LOST IN MUSIC 

But what about the nlllsic? "It's like when I buy 

DVD films. If! like the film, then the extras don't 

matter as much. Which is cool because it should 

be about the content. It's got to be about the 

movie, about the music. The next studio album I 

really hope to mix in surround. Because we learnt 

so much, I don't think it would be so much of a 

challenge, more a pleasure ... it would be good to 

enjoy the format again. 

"You can imagine, some of these tracks we 

listened to thousands of times. There were 

moments when it was really quite painful, like 

the worst kind of headache ... having to listen to it 

again and again. Every day there'd come a 

moment where we'd kinda go: 'sod it, stop caring 

for a second and just put it on and turn it up on 

£150,000-worth of speakers. Don't think about 

who's going to listen to it, just enjoy the 

moment.' It was fantastic. I find, even now. as 

long as I haven't seen it for a couple of weeks, I 

really enjoy it." 

So, to finish, we listen to Everything, Everything on 

£150,000-worth of speakers and turn it up loud. It 

sounds awesome, truly the next best thing to 

being there. When it comes to capturing that big 

stadium atmosphere. plain stereo just doesn't cut 

it. At least not in the Strongroom. Whether you 

like Underworld's music or not- I do even more 

than I did, a good sign- there's no denying Rick 

Smith is onto something. The future of the rock 

album? Who knows? For the time being, though, 

Underworld has taken centre stage. 

OPINION 

Top: Underworld (Kart 

Hyde and Rick Smith) 
see a bit of daylight. 

Above: Rob Buckler, the 

Strongroom MD, with 

his drool-inducing 5-1 

mixing facilities. 
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ONE FOR ALL 
. TECHNICS' DISC PLAYER FOR ALL SEASONS CAN HANDLE 

DVD-AUDIO, DVD-VIDEO AND CD- AND HANDLE THEM WELL. 

OVD AUDIO/\i 



IDEO PLAYER 0vo-A10 



THE GIFT OF 
SOUND AND 

VISION 
DON'T YOU WONDER SOMETIMES -IS IT POSSIBLE TO FIND AN 

AMP THAT CAN HANDLE STEREO AND FIVE-CHANNEL SOUND? 





FIVE POINT PLAN 
EVER WONDERED WHAT A ROOM FULL OF NAUTILI SOUNDS LIKE? WELL 

WE DID, AND THE RESULT WAS IMPRESSIVE -IF A LITTLE AHEAD OF ITS TIME. 
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BENCH TEST 

MULTICHANNEL 

AMPLIFIERS 
NOWTHAT 5.1 CHANNEL SOUND ISN'T JUST FOR HOME CINEMA,ALVIN 
GOLD AND PAUL MILLER CHECK OUT A CROP OF MULTICHANNEL AMPS. 

H 
ome cinema amplifiers have evolved in the 

last year or two, some for the better, and some 

in ways that perhaps carry the seeds of their 

own demise, a point taken up in the conclu

sion to this test. THX(fHX 5.1 Ultra post-

processing has become a more popular fixture with 

higher price models, and this year has seen the first 

batch of models sporting the 6.1 or 7.1 channel 

configuration mandated byTHX Dol by EX, and its 

counterpart, dts-ES matrix surround (not forgetting 

the closely related matrix that Yamaha uses because it 

can't, or won't, use THX proprietary technology). 

The onwards march of DSP soundfield creation 

continues apace, accounting for significant cost and 

complexity overloads with some models. DSP adds a 

whole new range of alm.ost arbitrary variables to the 

sound quality equation, and often wears poorly in 

extended listening unless used with great discretion. 

Another significant trend is the rush towards two-way 

large screen LCD remote controls, a great idea on 

paper but current limits on battery and display tech

nology must be expanded before it becomes truly 

viable. Some however are quite impressive, offering 

almost as much f lexibility as a basic Crestron (or 

similar) multi room controller, if not the ease of use, 

at a fraction of the price. 

Dts is now pretty much a standard inclusion along

side Dol by Digital, which is welcome given its sound 

quality potential, but it is disappointing to have to 

report that Region 2 dts software remains practically 

non-existent. 

Elsewhere confusion reins. Video signal handling is 

of arguable use at the best of times, and is almost 

inevitably detrimental to sound quality, yet most AV 

amps are stuffed to the gills with a redundant hotch

potch of composite, S-Video, RGB and component 

video sockets. All the while, most completely ignore 

the only interface that is standardised across Europe, 

the Scart standard. 

THE PlAYERS 

ARCAM FMJ A22 DAVE/P25 £2,599.80 

CYRUS AV5/SMARTPOWER £2,650.00 

DENON AVC-A10SE £1,299.99 

KENWOOD KRF-Y7773D-B £749.99 

MARANTZ SR7000 £699.90 

NAD T760 £649.95 

ONKYO TX-DS989 £2.499.95 

PIONEER VSA-E08 £1,500.00 

ROKSAN CASPIAN DSP, 

5-CH POWER AMP & VSU £2.440.00 

SONY VA777ES £1,499.99 

TECHNICS SA-DA 10 £499.99 

YAMAHA DSP-AX1 £1,995.00 

OTHER EQUIPMENT USED 
Technics DVD-AlO DVD-A player 

Sony OV7700 DVD player 

Nordost interconnects 

and speaker cables 

B&W CDM 7NT/CDM 

CNT /CDM SNT speaker system 

MUSIC AND MOVIES USED 
DURING TESTS 
CD: Mahler Symphony No 4/Songs of a 

Wayfarer- Yoel Levi/Atlanta Symphony 

Orchestra/Frederica von State 

Paula Cole - This Fire 

Dolby Digital music discs: 

Beethoven Symphony No 4 -

Gianluigi Gelmetti/Radio-Sinfonie

Orchester Frankfurt 

dts: dts Digital Surround sampler, 

including material from The Eagles, 

Mahler. and extract from Apollo 13 

dts Digital Surround Sampler # 4, 

inc extract from Sav1ng Private Ryan 

DVD-Video 

The Mummy. The Matrix 

The Ultimate DVD Test Disc set - Unapix 
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Home Entenainment 
RWRRDS 2000 

WINNER 

MERCURY MX1 

BEST SPEAKER 
FR O NT-OR- REA R 

Tannoy monitors are highly sought after across the world in 

the professional music recording industry. We have also 

supplied many famous film production studios ever since 

sound made its way into the movies. T his know-haw from 

satisfying the worlds mast discerning listeners goes into the 

new Tannay Mercury mX range. Great speakers far hi-li and 

home cinema. Speakers that are every bit better than the rest. 

BREAKING SOUND BARRIERS 

For free literature on. the mercury mX range from Tannoy, call 01753 680868 www.tannoy.com 



MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

ARCAM FMJ A22 DAVE & P25 
CONTACT01223 440964 www.arcam.co.uk GUARANTEE 2 YEARS 

SOUND DDDDD VALUE DDDD £2,599.80 

F 
MJ is fast becoming the 

familiar face of Arcam. 

The central DAVE home 

cinema processor module 

is the very one that has been avail

able for some time as an accessory 

for the Alpha 1 0 amplifier, and it is 

used here in the same way, as an 

optional add-in for the FMJ A22 

stereo amplifier. The A22 itself is a 

re packaged and improved Alpha 10, 

but the superior casework provides 

sonic as well as visual benefits, and a 

number of small but cumulatively sig

nificant improvements have also been 

made internally. The other three iden

tical channels are supplied by the P25 

stereo power amplifier, with a third 

add-in single channel module. 

To accommodate the DAVE and the 

MARC multi-room module, the FMJ 

A22 was designed around a bus 

architecture which not only provides 

considerable fiexibility, but also deliv

ers a degree of intelligence; multi

function controls, programmable con

trol responses and smart output pro

tection monitoring being top of the 

list. The final component is a rather 

complex programmable remote con

trol with an extensive internal code 

bank, though many of the brands 

supported are not available in the 

UK, and many UK brands are not 

supported at all. 

SOUND QUALITY 

There are some minor differences 

between the instructions and real 

world operation, but the system is on 

the whole easy to set up and to use 

once having negotiated the complex 

remote control, which some will find 

needlessly obstructive. 

We have tested the amplifier in the 

past (in stereo trim) with very positive 

results, and have no reason to amend 

those views here. As a home cinema 

amplifier the obvious danger was 

that the soundfield processing would 

not be to the same standard, but this 

is not the case. Although it lacks THX 

Ultra - and some of the refinements 

that the processing engines in the 

Yamaha DSP-AX1 (and other similar) 

designs can bring to bear - the 

Arcam is a serious performer, more 

than capable of strong, well focused 

soundstaging, and sharp, quick and 

essentially seamless image steering. 

The Arcam is more powerful than 

most despite the mainstream 

THE LAB REPORT 

ARCAM'S FMJ DUET is able to 

maintain 2x125W (FMJ A22) plus 

another 3x125W (FMJ P25), 

increasing to 5x175W into 4 ohm 

loads. Under dynamic, music or 

movie-like conditions, the combina

tion will deliver 165W, 288W, 460W 

(15.2A) and 437W (20.9A) into 8, 4, 

2 and 1 ohm loads, respectively, the 

Arcam combo will drive the most 

difficult speaker packages. 

The response is flat and the A-wtd 

5/N ratio only slightly below aver

age at 83dB (re. OdBW). Distortion, 

however, does increase quite 

markedly at high frequencies, 

regardless of power output. This 

phenomenon is all part-and-parcel 

of the output stage(s) and amounts 

to a change from 0.05% at 20Hz 

(low bass) to just 0.004% through 

the midrange before peaking at 

0.18% at 20kHz (high treble). As 

you are unlikely to hear the distor

tion harmonics of 20kHz (at 40kHz, 

60kHz etc), this isn't likely to prove 

troublesome, but is an indication of 

reduced linearity at HF and a likeli

hood of other distortion mecha

nisms (such as RF I MD) occurring. 

HI·FICHOICE BESTBUY I 

Arcam's reliably lovely FMJ A22 amplifier 

comes here with a multichannel OAVE 

upgrade- turning it into a great amp with 

impressive home dnema abHities. 

wattage figures, and one reason for 

this is the way that it delivers power, 

which is unusually seamless, with a 

high level of consistency, and an 

absence of compression at high vol

ume levels until it finally gives up the 

ghost. Stereo information is preserved 

when loud much better than usual, 

and multichannel imagery has a simi-

• 

lar consistency, which helped with all 

types of programme material. 

CONCLUSION 

Perhaps the principal limitation of this 

amplifier is the absence of a 5.1 

channel input, which rules out using 

it with DVD-Audio. lt is a gripping 

performer with music, however, and 

comes close to matching the best of 

one-box solutions for multichannel 

imagery, which makes it a superb all 

round proposition. Best Buy. 

"THE ARCAM IS A SERIOUS PERFORMER, 
MORE THAN CAPABLE OF STRONG 
SOUNDSTAGING AND SHARP IMAGING" 



No other music system gets you closer. Sony's new Super Audio CD (winner of 

the EISA European Audio Player of the year 2000-2001 award) provides you with 

unrivalled sound reproduction thanks to Direct Stream Digital (DSD). A clever 

little 1-bit recording system that samples audio signals at a rate 64 times higher 

than conventional compact disc. Giving you a dynamic range. of over 1 20db 

and an unprecedented bandwidth of over 100kHz. SACDs also benefit from 

6 times the capacity of regular CDs and incorporate a reserved space for non

audio data such as text information which can highlight track, disc and artist 

name. And because all Sony SACD players are compatible with conventional 

CDs, there's no need to replace your CD collection. To see Sony's range of 

Super Audio CD players visit the Sony website. To hear one, why not try your 

nearest philharmonic orchestra. 

www.sony.co.uk 
Customer information centre 08705 111 999 
Sony, DSD and SAGO are trademarks of Sony Corporation. Japan. 



MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

CYRUS AVS & 3x SMARTPOWER 
CONTACT 01480 435577 lfMIW.cyrus.co.uk GUARANTEE 2 YEARS 

SOUND I'JI'JI'JI'J VALUE I'JI'JI'JI'J £2,650.00 

T 
his package consists of 

the AV5 processor/pre

amp, which can be linked 

with most existing Cyrus 

stereo amplifiers if required, or used 

on its own; and three stereo power 

amplifiers under the SmartPower 

name. 

The AV5 is a development of the 

Cyrus AV Master, and is designed 

primarily for ease of set-up and use. 

Although it can be set up manually, 

you can also use the supplied micro

phone, which measures speaker dis

tances and levels, and automatically 

makes the necessary adjustments, 

leaving only speaker size selection to 

the user. Dolby Digital and dts 5.1 

processing are available, and useful 

secondary features include an input 

naming option, and an adjustable 

subwoofer crossover filter. 

Each SmartPower is rated at 60 

watts/channel 8 Ohms, or 105 watts 

in a form of bridged mode operation 

that preserves the ability to drive low 

impedance loads by using a micro

processor to switch the main trans

former taps as required. 

The obvious omission is video sig

nal routing, which means a drastic 

simplification in the design. The Cyrus 

combination is designed for those 

who connect their video sources 

straight to the TY. and means that 

both the amplifier and processor 

must be switched when changing 

sources- surely a reasonable price 

to pay for keeping A and V apart. 

The Cyrus AV5 multichannel system 
includes a microphone with which you can 
measure your speaker balance, ensuring 
the perfect surround sound set-up. 

SOUND QUALITY 
One of the power amplifiers trig

gered its output protection on test, 

but this quickly cleared, and was the 

limit of the problems encountered 

while using it. Using regular CDs as 

the source, stereo sound quality was 

very good, with the emphasis on 

such attributes as speed, agility and 

clarity, very much in keeping, in fact, 

with Cyrus stereo high fidelity ampli

fiers, which have the same expres

siveness and subtlety, and the same 

simple lack of bombast. 

This emphasis is on the detail 

rather than the overall picture, and 

the relative shortfall of hard hitting 

dynamics- especially at the upper 

end of the system's volume spectrum 

- reduced the ability to portray the 

THE LAB REPORT 

THE AV5 PREAMP is capable of 

delivering a full 16-bit 96dB S/N on 

all channels in Dolby Digital with a 

1kHz distortion of just 0.0015% 

and a response that's flat to within 

+1-0.0SdB. Distortion increases to 

0.018% at 20kHz where the 

increase in ultrasonic noise from 

Crystal's CODEC also becomes 

more obvious. This increases as the 

volume circuit is increased. 

The accompanying SmartPower 

amplifiers are aptly named. Under 

dynamic conditions they will deliver 

single-channel bursts of 122W and 

195W into 8/4 ohm with 143W 

(8.5A) and 71 W (8.4A) limited by 

Cyrus's exceptionally fast electronic 

over-current protection into 2 and 1 

ohm loads. However, single-channel 

output of 95W/8 ohm dropped to 

75W/8 ohm once both channels 

were loaded. This is still well within 

Cyrus's 60W specification but 

shows that the PSX upgrade is likely 

to improve speaker-driving capabil

ity. Other figures, including the 

95dB A-wtd S/N ratio, the low dis

tortion (typically 0.001% midband) 

and low DC offsets all bode well. 

HI·FICHOICE RECOMMENDED I 

"USING STEREO CDS AS THE SOURCE, 
SOUND QUALITY WAS VERY GOOD -
SPEEDY, AGILE AND CLEAR" 

excitement and the physical sense 

of presence that good feature film 

soundtracks provide. The relatively 

pedestrian nature of the soundfield 

processing - compared to the heavy

weight systems (and especially those 

with THX Ultra processing) - set the 

limits on an amplifier that on the 

whole works best at moderate vol

ume levels, and with low key films 

that major on dialogue and subtle 

acoustics rather than large scale 

special effects. 

CONCLUSION 
There is an argument that video sig

nal handling in AV amplifiers is aimed 

at the US market, which doesn't use 

Scart connectors. In Europe, which is 

Scart territory, there is little to be 

gained by routing video through the 

amplifier, and everything to lose, and 

Cyrus put this simple fact to good use 

in this refined and subtle, but not 

always very muscular system. Great 

stuff, especially if music reproduction 

is top of your wish list. 
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SMART SOUND 

YCJU WON'T BELIEVE 

WITH THE WORLDS OF MUSIC, HOME CINEMA AND MULTIMEDIA GET TING CLOSER BY THE DAY, IT'S CLEAR 

THERE'S NOW A REAL NEED FOR A DISCREET AND AFFORDABLE HIGH PERFORMANCE, MULTI-PURPOSE 

LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEM. COMPATIBLE WITH ANY AUDIO/VIDEO SOURCE, THE NEW AEG02 GENERATES AN 

AWESOME, HIGH QUALITY MUSICAL SOUNDSTAGE THAT YOU'D EXPECT FROM AN EXPENSIVE SPEAKER 

SYSTEM TEN TIMES ITS SIZE. FEATURING SLEEK SATELLITES FABRICATED FROM TOUGH ZINC ALLOY AND 

UNIQUE PATENTED DRIVER TECHNOLOGY, PLUS A POWERFUL MATCHING SUBWDDFER - THE AEGD2 

HAS BEEN DESIGNED TO MEET THAT NEED .... BRILLIANTLY! WWW.AEG02.COM 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY LIMITED, CIRENCESTER, ENGLAND. TELEPHONE 01285 654432 

(((AE ))) 
ASK �OR A OEMONSTI=.!ATION AT LEADING HI·FI AND ELECTRICAL RETAILERS 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY 

DJ 



MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

DE NON AVC -AlOSE 
CONTACT 01753 888447 WWIN.denon.com GUARANTEE 2YEARS 

l HI·FICHOICE BESTBUY I SOUND I'JI'JtU'JI'J VALUE I'JI'JI'JI'J _£_1, _29 _ 9_.9 _9 
____ 

_�j 
___________________ _ 

W 
ith its champagne 

finish, slab alloy fascia, 

sturdy frame, and 

straightf01ward (even 

artless) control system, the message 

is clear: this is a serious amplifier, 

aimed at the hands-on enthusiast. 

The specifications are impressive. 

Tipping the scales at 21.5kg, the 

AVC -A 1 OSE is THX Ultra certified, and 

is the first of its type to support THX 

Dolby EX and dts-ES, though unlike 

the Onkyo TX-DS989 the extra rear 

channels will require outboard power 

amplification. The five on-board 

power amplifiers are rated at 125 

watts each. Uniquely, the surround 

mode can be set to diffuse for movies 

and directional for music. 

The AVC -A 1 OSE includes not one, 

but two progressive scan component 

video inputs and a 6-channel ana

logue audio input for DVD-Audio or 

SACD, and can apply processing to 

reproduce conventional, and non-THX 

Dolby EX encoded recordings through 

a 7.1 channel speaker array. 24-bit/ 

96kHz inputs (e.g. from DAD discs) 

can be accepted without down

sampling. Like previous Denon ampli

fiers, DSP is not at the centre of the 

agenda, but there are some DSP 

modes which support the full 7.1-

channel configuration. 

SOUND QUALITY 
While nobody would claim that set

up of this extremely complex piece of 

equipment is completely transparent, 
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Ready for SACD and DVD-A, Denon's multi

channel amp works Like a dream with both 

stereo music and home dnema- espedally 

as it features THX Ultra processing. 

it is probably about as straightfor

ward as you can expect in the 

circumstances. This is thanks to a 

well-conceived control system and a 

remote control that includes a 

learning facility to control other 

Denon and third party components. 

of the tone defeat was particularly 

obvious, and beneficial. 

Home cinema material was also 

handled well, with clear benefits from 

THX Ultra processing, a consistent 

feature of this group in those models 

that include this feature. Although we 

weren't using THX-certified speakers, 

the suite of processes applied to the 

signal has the consistent effect of 

pulling the soundstage together, 

effectively causing the speakers to 

disappear, and creating a more 

homogenous soundstage in the 

process, with analogue and digital 

sources alike. Add this to the Denon's 

superb image steering, and the result 

is a compelling and often dramatic 

experience. 

CONCLUSION 
The Denon AVC -A 1 OSE is a top class 

integrated AV amplifier that, in the 

rush to provide the ultimate adrena

line fix for the latest Hollywood 

special effects epic, has not forgotten 

the art of fine purist music making. 

Best Buy. 

Sonically, this is easily the most 

impressive one-box amplifier tested, 

coming close to equalling the Arcam 

pair as a stereo amplifier, and exceed

ing it in multichannel mode, and at a 

comparatively bargain price. Stereo 

performance was excellent: rich, full, 

articulate and altogether a better ani

mal than the others, and thoroughly 

convincing with a wide range of 

music types. Bass had more authority 

despite being set up in the same way 

as the other systems, and the effect 

"STEREO PERFORMANCE WAS RICH, 
FULL, ARTICULATE AND ALTOGETHER 
THOROUGHLY CONVINCING" 

THE LAB REPORT 

THIS AMP DELIVERS Sx160W 

with 2x200W and a dynamic capac

ity of 260W, 475W, 370W (13.6A) 

and 81 W (9A) into 8, 4, 2 and 1 

ohm loads respectively, the last two 

cut short by electronic protection. 

Up to 240W/8 ohm is available for 

medium-term (1 OOmsec) dynamics, 

ensuring the A 1 OSE will muster a 

powerful sound. Typically, the 

surround channels offered slightly 

lower distortion and noise than the 

fronts. At 1 W/8 ohm, the surrounds 

hovered between 0.002-0.04% 

across the audio range while the 

front UR outputs lay between 

0.004-0.08%. Up to 100W, the 

front UR distortion was often dou

ble that from the surrounds, though 

the difference between 0.007 and 

0 .003% is hardly catastrophic. 

Similarly, the front UR signal-to

noise of 79.7dB improved to 81.2dB 

via the surrounds (83.3dB and 

83.4dB via DD), though neither 

is spectacular. Otherwise, output 

impedance shows good control at 

0.06 ohm, offering a front/surround 

(DD) response that's -0.6dB/ -O.SdB 

down at 20kHz, respectively. 
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The 

neighbours 

were 

quick 

to 

realise 

flat 

127 

had 

switched 

on 

their 

new 

Arcam 

Diva 

System. 

Impress your neighbours with DiVA - Digitally integrated Video & Audio, the powerful new series from 

Arcam, the UK's biggest selling amplifier and CD manufacturer. DiVA's advanced engineering lifts music 

dynamics to another level. Build up your own spectacular system from: 2 CD players, 3 amplifiers, 2 power 

amplifiers, AM/FM tuner, DVD player, AV receiver. Best ask for a demonstration before you try it at home. 

ARCAM Pembroke Avenue Cambridge CB5 9PB England. Tel: + 44 (0)1223 203203 www.arcam.co.u k 

ARC AM 
DiVA 



MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

KENWOOD KRF-V77730-B 
CONTACT 08705 357357 WMN.kenwood.co.uk GUARANTEE 1 YEAR 

SOUND E3E3 VALUE E3E3E3 £749.99 j 

T 
he bulbous front panel is 

certainly different, though 

build quality is not as 

solid as some. This is a 

Dolby Pro-Logicl Dolby Digital/dts 

receiver with a 40-preset RDS 

FM/AM tuner. 10 line inputs, and a 

5.1 channel analogue input. Other 

features of note include HDCD 

decoding for two-channel PCM 

inputs from HDCD recordings used 

on non-H DCD players. 

The specifications for power output 

are not very forthcoming. The claim is 

120 watts/channel in surround, but 

this is for one channel driven in the 

case of the main front and surround 

channels, and for a 4 ohm load. The 

8 ohm figure for all channels driven 

turns out to be 80 watts (see Lab 

Report), which proves that you can't 

always rely on manufacturer's specs. 

One slightly happier feature is the 

learning remote control, which 

accepts and transmits user com

mands, as well as conveying the cur

rent receiver status. The unit makes 

good use of a three line LCD display, 

and with the aid of a small handful 

of nearby buttons, setting up is a 

breeze, especially compared to the 

models with full glass LCD screen 

re motes. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Strong cross input crosstalk from 

unselected inputs was identified with 

this model, and the Kenwood also 

suffered from less than graceful 

output overload characteristics, with 

heavy and obvious clipping distortion 

once a fairly sharp transition point 

was breached. There is no real 

shortage of power here, but it's less 

useable when pushed because of 

this abrupt transition into clipping. 

As long as the output gearing 

was kept in check, the Kenwood 

performed satisfactorily, and showed 

the occasional spark of real talent. 

Consistently with stereo, Dolby 

Digital and dts the same qualities 

were apparent: a quite strong, 

almost up-front presentation that 

underlined the drama of the materi

al, along with quite high levels of 

detail, a point noted on several occa

sions with music and home cinema 

material alike. The Kenwood put on a 

grand show with the intricacies of 

son et lumiere spectacular The 

Matrix, but sounded mildly under 

THE LAB REPORT 

THIS IS A WIDE BANDWIDTH 

design, flat to 30kHz and beyond on 

all channels. Nevertheless, distor

tion does increase by a factor of 1 0 

at high frequencies from 500Hz to 

5kHz (0.0015% to 0.015%) on the 

surrounds, for example. Without 

good linearity at high frequencies, 

a wide bandwidth is not always a 

good idea. On the other hand, this 

amplifier does not clip more 

abruptly nor run out of steam any 

more rapidly than any of its com

petitors. In stereo mode, 2x1 OOW/8 

ohm is possible, increasing to 

2x160W/4 ohm but falling to 

5x80W/8 ohm in multichannel 

mode. Under dynamic conditions, 

you can squeeze 133W, 245W, 

275W (11 .3A) and 150W (1 2.3A) 

into 8, 4, 2 and 1 ohm loads, the 

latter two cut short by (relay-fired) 

protection. 

In Dol by Digital mode, the S/N 

ratios are very respectable indeed 

at 86.3dB (front) and 87 .8dB (sur

round) while the responses (all 

speakers set to 'large') are precisely 

matched with just a slight +0.2dB 

treble boost from 10-20kHz. 

pressure at high volume levels with 

full bore material, such as Saving 

Private Ryan (R 1 from a dts sampler). 

The Beethoven Dolby Digital 

recording showed some true mettle, 

with a notably strong orchestral 

presentation, and more than a hint of 

drama in the performance. The 

Mahler too had some definite fire in 

its belly. But the sense of organic ebb 

and swell, and of air and space, were 

somewhat limited. 

U
Kenwood's KRF-V7773D, while certainly 

able with music, is much more suited to a 

ife as a home dnema amplifier- as long as 

t's not pushed to high volumes. 

CONCLUSION 

Although there's much to recommend 

this model, there is a lack of consis

tency and of transparency that defines 

the limits of the design, and this 

spoiled the party with exacting music. 

But it's a good cinematographic 

amplifier for medium-sized rooms. 

"THE KENWOOD PERFORMED 
SATISFACTORILY, SHOWING THE 
OCCASIONAL SPARK OF REAL TALENT" 
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BENCH TEST SURROUND SOUND AMPLIFIERS 

MARANTZ SR7000 
CONTACT 01753 680868 www.marantz.co.uk GUARANTEE 2 YEARS 

SOUND 1'.11'.11'.11'.1 VALUE 1'.11'.11'.11'.1 £699.90 

-

HI·FICHDICE BEST BUY I 

M 
arantz has never 

concentrated as assidu

ously on home cinema 

hardware as producers 

like Yamaha and Denon, or for that 

matter Pioneer or Sony. In a way this 

is surprising. Way back in the mists of 

time, they were first off the block 

I •· 

I : 
: _:-:::- ·--� 

with analogue Dolby Surround, and 

later Dol by Pro-Logic decoders. But 

Marantz has always offered a 

respectable, if limited, range of mid

price models. The SR7000 is among 

the latest, a glamorous-looking 

champagne gold finished 5.1 channel 

integrated receiver with all the usual 

toys: Dol by Pro-Logic (of course), 

Dolby Digital and dts, and a DSP 

section, albeit a relatively simple one. 

The SR7000 also includes a 50-preset 

AM/FM tuner with RDS. The remote 

control has a learning facility, and 

macros-multi-step, multi-compo

nent commands (e.g. select DVD, and 

start play) -can be programmed. 

Also included is a simple second 

room/second source capability. 

The SR7000 is not THX Surround EX 

@ . 

Marantz' s SR7000 offers good sound 

quality, and flexible input options able to 

cope with new DVD-V and DVD-A sources. 

All at a distinctly attractive price. 

compatible, but you do get a 5.1 

analogue input, and preamp level 

outputs from all channels, and for 

audio freaks a source direct switch to 

bypass the tone controls and bass 

management. Power output is rated 

as 1 00 watts into 8 ohms on an indi

vidual channel basis, but you can rea

sonably expect power output to dip 

.. THE MARANTZ IS A GOOD ALL -ROUNDER 
AT A PRICE THAT CASTS SOME OF THE 
OTHERS IN AN UNFAVOURABLE LIGHT" 
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when all channels are drawing from 

the common power supply at once. 

One feature the Marantz shares 

with the Pioneer VSA-E08 and a few 

others is the ability to accept 24/96 

digital streams (from the few DAD 

recordings out there) without down

sampling, which would inevitably 

mean some loss of musical resolu

tion, however slight. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The SR7000 is not really star materi

al, but it did turn out to be a good 

all-rounder at a price that casts some 

of the others in a distinctly 

unfavourable light. The Beethoven 

and Mahler DVDs sounded clean and 

articulate, with that distinctive slightly 

full, cool house style familiar from 

other Marantz amplifiers. lt managed 

this without the almost subliminal 

high frequency stress or emphasis 

that is imposed on the music by 

many home cinema amplifiers, espe

cially when switched to 5.1 Dolby 

Digital or dts. 

With home cinema material, the 

Marantz was good enough to 

demonstrate the superiority of most 

dts soundtracks, though as usual it 

was not possible to make direct com

parisons between the two using the 

same material with the same channel 

configurations. But the SR7000 made 

hay with most of the material thrown 

at it, including the Saving Private 

Ryan excerpt from an R 1 dts demo 

disc, which is a particularly difficult 

recording to carry off without loss of 

focus in the quieter moments. 

CONCLUSION 
While it lacks star quality, this is a 

highly competent and sensibly speci

fied receiver, with a decent tuner and 

good all-round sound quality, and 

pricing is particularly keen. Best Buy. 

THE LAB REPORT 

MARANTZ RATES EACH of the 

SR7000's channels at 1 OOW/8 ohm, 

though this does not mean it'll 

deliver 5x1 OOW simultaneously. In 

practice, the SR7000 will sustain 

2x11 OW but just 5x87W in mull

channel mode. In stereo guise, 

musical peaks are accommodated 

with a dynamic capability of 130W, 

225W, 295W (12.1 A) and 195W 

(14.0A) into 8, 4, 2 and 1 ohm 

loads. Though the power supply is 

clearly stressed at the prospect of 

driving five power amps, at least 

the amps themselves are matched. 

All offer the same output imped

ance of 0.1 ohm and the same, 

above-average SIN ratio of 87dB 

(re. OdBW). Even in Dol by Digital 

mode, the front/surround 5/N ratios 

remain at 85.0dB/84.7dB respec

tively which is very respectable 

indeed. All the five channels show 

evidence of 'creeping distortion' 

right up to the point where the 

amplifier clips, though this is more 

severe on the front. For example, 

THD at 1 W/8 ohm is as low as 

0.0025% but increases to 0.025% 

at 75W/8ohm, all channels driven. 



NAD T760 
CONTACT 01908 319360 www.lenbrook.co.uk GUARANTEE 2 YEARS 

l SOUND l'll'll'ltU'l VALUE l'll'll'll'll'l £649.95 

T 
he focus here is on 

straightforward engineer

ing, a lack of superfluous 

gadgetry and a welcome 

freedom from stylistic gimmickry-

all of which stands the T760 in good 

stead when measured against more 

fully equipped rivals (as most of them 

are). The T760 performs Dolby Digital, 

dts plus Dolby Pro-Logic. A 5.1 

channel analogue input is available, 

but S-Video signal handling is not 

available on one of the video tape 

circuits, and there are no RG B or 

component video in or outputs. The 

seven analogue and three digital 

inputs should be enough for most 

applications. 

One almost welcome omission is 

the usual confusing and usually 

unsatisfactory plethora of DSP 

acoustics. There is a matrix-based 

ambience recovery circuit called EARS 

-but that's all. The tuner will store 

30 presets on FM, and 10 on AM, 

and RDS station naming is available 

For once, set-up is an absolute 

breeze, thanks to a clearly designed 

system remote control (though the 

system components do not include 

DVD) and a straightforward set of 

on-screen menus. The cause of 

simplicity is also served by limiting 

the number of options; for example, 

it is not possible to select small rear 

and large centre speakers or vice 

versa, and dts delay settings cannot 

be altered. 

Easy to set-up, simple to run, and 
great with music- the NAD 1760 is a 
thoroughbred amplifier, and worth 
every penny of its modest price. 

SOUND QUALITY 

The short appraisal is that the NAD 

T760 is entirely in keeping with other 

NAD receivers in the range. Not only 

was it a welcome and refreshingly 

straightforward-sounding alternative 

to many of the others in this group, it 

was one of the very few that per

formed to the standards of a decent 

stereo amplifier, that is one for which 

none of the excuses are necessary. it 

is a thoroughbred. 

The first striking point about the 

amplifier on test was the lush and 

vibrant orchestral string tone in the 

relevant test tracks. Indeed the vivid, 

colourful and rich tonality was a 

constant from one music recording 

to the next. The lack of grain in the 

treble, and the extended but well 

balanced bass were other factors in 

THE LAB REPORT 

IN DYNAMIC CONDITIONS the 

T760 offers 130W, 230W, 200W 

(1 O.OA) and 1 07W {1 0.4A) into 8, 4, 

2 and 1 ohm loads, but the last two 

results show NAD's 1 OA current

limiter at work. The S/N ratio is 

slightly below par at 78dB but at 

least this performance is retained in 

Dol by Digital rnode. Distortion is 

fairly consistent front, centre and 

surround {see below) but the out

put impedance of the rear amps is 

significantly higher at -0.21 ohm 

versus -0.08 ohm from the front, 

potentially making them more sen

sitive to choices in cable and speak-

ers.lt's certainly 'colourful' for, 

along with the drop in power to 

5x82W in multichannel mode, 

there's a marked increase in modu

lation between the signal and 

power supply. This is most obvious 

through the bass where distortion 

is just 0.006% at 40Hz in two

channel mode but jumps to 0.02% 

in five-channel mode at a mere 1 W 

output. This cross-coupling 

increases with output, doubling 

between, say 2W and 20W/8 ohm. 

Clearly, the T760 will sound signifi

cantly cleaner as a stereo amp than 

as the heart of an AV system. 

MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

HI·FICHOICE BESTBUY I 

"A REFRESHINGLY STRAIGHTFORWARD
SOUNDING AlTERNATIVE TO MANY 
OTHERS IN THE GROUP" 

the mix, as was the realistic way that 

musical dynamics ebbed and flowed. 

With films soundtracks, the NAD 

lacked the ability to really let go 

through the more whizzy sections of 

The Matrix, for example, and it some

times seemed to underplay the subtle 

complexities in this disc (R2 Dolby 

Digital). But throughout it remained 

enjoyable and engaging. 

CONCLUSION 

There are no realistic criticisms to be 

made of the T760's musical stature. 

The most that can be said is that it 

leans more towards music than home 

cinema- but, to be fair, some sort of 

compromise is inevitable at this price. 

And I think it's fairly safe to say that, 

in this case, NAD has made the right 

one. Best Buy. 
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BENCH TEST SURROUND SOUND AMPLIFIERS 

ONKYO TX-05989 
CONTACT 01788 556777 www.jamo.co.uk GUARANTEE 2 YEARS 

SOUND FJFJFJFJ VALUE FJFJFJ £2,499.95 

0 nkyo beat all corners with 

the world's first 7.1 channel 

AV amplifier or receiver 

__ with THX Dolby EX and 

power amplification for all channels 

(the De non AVC ·A 1 OSE requires 

additional power amplifiers), helping 

it win this year's EISA award. But this 

isn't the limit of the TX·DS989's 

capabilities, which extend to THX 

Ultra certification, upgradeability to 

the much vaunted IEEE 1394/Firewire 

home automation interface (believe it 

when you see it), 24-bit/192kHz 

DACs for all channels, and more, 

much more. An upgrade path is pro

vided by the 4Mb Flash memory, 

which can be reprogrammed with 

new control software, and even new 

sound processing algorithms. MPEG 

and AAC are mentioned in the prop

aganda. Bandwidth extends to 

1OOkHz, making the amplifier official

ly SACD and DVD-Audio compatible. 

Onkyo has gone to extremes with 

this design, using highly rated, quality 

components, low feedback and 

heavy-duty channel-isolated power 

----

At the price, the Onkyo fails to impress as 
a stereo amplifier- but its perfonnance 

1 as a �ome dnema processor goes some 
�ward making up for this. 

supplies from the single, massive 

toroidal transformer. There is some 

hyperbole in the Onkyo: doubling the 

sampling frequency of a digital signal 

from 48kHz to 96kHz does not 

double its information content as 

implied, and true 24-bit processors, if 

they existed at domestic prices, 

would give much more than the 

"NO MATTER HOW COMPLEX A 
SOUNDTRACK, THE ONKYO WAS ABLE 
TO CAPTURE ITS SCALE AND POWER" 
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120dB signal/noise claimed, to give 

just two examples. The way that 

power is specified gives a misleading 

impression of the Onkyo's probable 

true power output. 

SOUND QUALITY 

That said, the TX-DS989 is powerful 

enough, and it is an impressive 

receiver that also includes (lest we 

forget) a decently specified AM/FM 

RDS 40-preset tuner. it is hard to 

gainsay such a monster of an amplifi

er, but at the end of the day, the 

Yamaha DSP-AX1 has its measure as 

a home cinema multichannel amp, 

and the De non AVC -A 1 DE is more 

than a match for musical sound qual

ity. What the Onkyo has, though, is 

tremendous power and authority. No 

matter how complex a soundtrack, 

the Onkyo was able to capture its 

scale and power- the celebrated fly

ing sequences in The Mummy(chap· 

THE TX-05989'5 REAR PANEL is 

so over-populated with sockets that 

the six-channel analogue inputs are 

condensed onto a DB25-pin connec

tor.As this lead was not supplied, 

we'll have to do without five-chan

nel power measurements! Two

channel driven, it musters some 

170W/8 ohm and a fuii255W/4 

ohm, barely sagging to 160W/8 

ohm with left, right and centre 

channels taken to the limit. Under 

dynamic conditions, things look a 

little less impressive with 211 Wand 

375W into 8 and 4 ohm loads deliv-

ter 14) being a case in point. The THX 

post-processing clearly played its part 

here, and good THX Dolby EX record

ings would help further. 

But the Onkyo was less than exhila

rating when asked to focus on the 

subtleties of the musical test tracks. 

This applied to the dts recording of 

the Eagles New York Minute, which 

sounded curiously heavy handed, as 

it did the classical excerpts. 

CONCLUSION 

At £2,500, we are entitled to take a 

stricter view of the Onkyo's musical 

shortcomings, and the TX-DS989 

doesn't cut it with stereo material. In 

home cinema mode, however, it is 

well equipped, with heavy duty sanies 

and excellent signal processing. it 

also has the benefit ofTHX Ultra and 

THX Dolby EX on board, though the 

absence of a conventional 5.1 (or 

7.1) channel input is a mystery. 

ered intact, 2 and 1 ohm load deliv

ery cut short by electronic protection 

to 260W (11.4A) and 155W (12.4A). 

The profile of distortion versus 

power output is unusual because it 

shows higher than average levels of 

distortion at low and high power, 

ranging from 0.02% at 1 W/8 ohm 

to just 0.002% at 75W/8 ohm and 

then 0.02% at 150W. Distortion ver· 

sus frequency, however, is remark

ably consistent while the A·wtd SIN 

ratio clocks-in at a high 90.4d8 

(front and centre).And remains over 

90d8 even in DD mode. 

J 



" 
d ... an once again the winners in Europe are 

" 

Panasonic's excellent digital technology has been recognised, once again, by winning three prestigious EISA awards. leading independent experts selected 

Panasonic for creating the best flat TV, DVD player and portable DVD player in Europe. For more information call 08705 357 357 or visit www.panasonic.co.uk 

What's New 

Pan&Sonic 



BENCH TEST SURROUND SOUND AMPLIFIERS 

PIONEER VSA-E08 
CONTAO 01753 789789 www.pioneer.co.uk GUARANTEE 2 YEARS 

SOUNDDDD VALUE DDDD £1,500.00 

P 
ioneer laid its marker on 

the quality AV amplifier 

market with the VSA-06, 

and VSA-07. This succes-

sor to the latter features dts, 7.1 

channel THX Surround EX, and dts-ES 

(matrix), but the extra rear channels 

are available at preamp level only, 

and will require power amplifiers to 

drive speakers. Also included is THX 

Ultra post-processing. A notable 

omission from the VSA-06 was a 5.1 

channel input, but this is remedied 

here by a 7 .1 channel analogue 

input, which should cover all eventu

alities. Rated power output is 100 

watts/channel (8 ohms, RMS etc), 

though this presumably drops with 

all channels driven at once (see Lab 

Report). Improvements over its prede

cessors include tone controls for each 

channel, finer resolution set-up for 

distances etc, greater thickness pcb 

tracking, and an improved ampilifier. 

There are also detail improvements to 

the remote control. 

A notable attribute of this ampilifier 

is its ability to cope with 24-bit! 

96kHz DAD discs, the short lived 

DVD-Video compatible high resolu

tion audio standard which preceded 

DVD-Audio, and which can be played 

on Pioneer (and some other) DVD

Video players without downsampling 

to 48kHz. Another is its 'glass' touch 

screen remote control, which allows 

the user to drill through layers of set

up and operational menus, shown on 

a large backlit LCD screen. 

The p;oneerVSA-EOS: not too hot with 

musical sources, but it certainly knows the 

ropes when it comes to home dnema -

thanks to its fine THX Ultra processing. 

SOUND QUALITY 

On the whole the Pioneer was a little 

easier to get to grips with than 

some, but it still takes dedication and 

some time to get the most from this 

elaborate and sophisticated model. In 

its purist stereo configuration, 

bypassing the AID and D/ A stages, 

the VSA-E08 was roughly mid-group 

standard, as good as or better than 

most of the one-box models, but no 

match for the models from the spe

cialist hi-fi producers. Where the 

Pioneer scored was with film sound

tracks, where it was capable of dra

matic and powerful results. The dts 

Apollo 7 3 soundtrack, for example, 

was very successful, the immediate 

pre-launch sequences marrying 

music, effects and dialogue without 

THE LAB REPORT 

READING THE FINE print of 

Pioneer's power specs, the real 

rating looks to be 2x1 OOW. This it 

meets at 2x11 OW, though the col

lapse to 5x75W with all channels 

driven into a standard 8 ohm load, 

suggests the VSA-EOA is not as 

meaty as its appearance might 

suggest. Dynamic headroom is also 

comparatively low at 115W/8 ohm, 

increasing to 215W, 390W (14.0A) 

and 200W (14. 1 A) into 4, 2 and 1 

ohm loads respectively. When it 

comes to driving your AV system 

loud, the VSA-EOA will lag behind its 

competitors. The 5/N ratio is about 

'average' at 83dB/82dB for the 

front/surround channels via its ana

logue inputs, falling to a lower but 

symmetrical 77dB on all channels in 

Dolby Digital. Here the response 

remains smooth and just slightly 

rolled-off at the treble extremes 

while distortion remains as low as it 

does via the analogue inputs

<0.005% through the midrange 

and just 0.05% at very high fre

quencies. In two or five-channel 

mode, this low distortion is main

tained right up to the power limit. 
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"DTS RECORDINGS WERE GOOD, 
BARRING SOME LOSS OF INTONATION 
AND A MUDDING IN THE MAHLER" 

obscuring the lower level dialogue, 

while the launch itself was truly 

magisterial. 

With the multichannel surround 

music recordings, the VSA-E08 was a 

mixed bag. The Dol by Digital 

Beethoven recording sounded simul

taneously creamy and screechy, but 

the dts recordings were better, bar

ring some loss of intonation and 

some muddling in the Mahler which 

amounted to congestion through the 

loudest sections, along with a loss of 

spaciousness. 

CONCLUSION 

There's lots of power on tap with this 

amplifier, but a slight lack of gain 

meant a number of recordings could 

not be played quite as loud as some 

might wish. On the whole however, 

although not the most musical of 

home cinema amps, the VSA-E08 is 

good value because of the extensive 

facilities on offer. And it must be said 

that it is first rate in its primary role as 

a home cinema amplifier, thanks in 

no small part to its impressive THX 

post-processing. 



MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

ROKSAN CASPIAN DSP, 5-CH POWER AMP & VSU 
CONTACT 020 8900 6802 www.roksan.co.uk GUARANTEE 1 YEAR 

SOUND tU'lCC VALUE CCC £2,440.00 

T 
he Caspian home cinema 

system consists of two 

main units, the DSP 

processor/preamplifier. 

and the AV five-channel amplifier, 

which are built with the wherewithal 

that informs all Roksan components. 

The DSP has digital and analogue 

inputs, the digital complement includ

ing optical, two electrical and an RF 

input for use with AC-3 enabled 

LaserDisc. The set-up routine is 

understandable, but does not allow 

large centre or surround speakers, 

even with dts for which large sur

rounds are advocated. Irritatingly, the 

iMac-like translucent remote control 

provides the only access to the vol

ume control. 

The power amplifier is rated at 85 

watts/channel, and although tested 

here in its full five-channel form, it 

can be bought with fewer channels, 

and added to as required. 

An optional third unit, the VSU 

(Video Switching Unit) supplies the 

missing video connections: six com

posite, six S-Video, and one each 

component in and out, which switch

es automatically using a link cable 

when the DSP source is changed. A 

single button allows manual source 

selection, for example if the unit is 

not used in a Roksan system. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Apart from the odd error in the 

instructions, such as contradictory 

information about Pro-Logic decod-

THIS FIVE-CHANNEL POWER 
amplifier is capable of sustaining 

2x140W right across the 20Hz-

20kHz audio spectrum. With all five 

channels driven flat out, this falls 

only slightly to 5x130W, which is 

well in excess of its rated 5x85W. 

This amp is a more able performer 

than most, delivering some 175W, 

305W into 8 and 4 ohm loads with 

a massive 465W (15.2A) and 512W 

(22.6A) into 2 and 1 ohm loads 

under dynamic conditions. 

I was unable to coax the Caspian 

DSP processor into accepting my 

• 

The Roksan Caspian multichannel amp is a 

dream with music, but a little weaker at 

home cinema. And why won't it allow for 

large speakers as the centre or surrounds? 

ing of analogue sources, this is an 

easy system to set up and to use, but 

it doesn't take long to realise that it 

is more hi-fi than home cinema. 

Image steering with Dol by and dts 

lack the subtlety and range of the 

best of breed, and some of the more 

vivid soundtracks, including The 

Matrix (Dolby R2), and Apollo 13 (dts 

R 1) sounded curiously underplayed. 

Yet music was well reproduced 

(using either of the two line inputs 

that bypass the digital circuits) in just 

about every respect, a finding 

reminiscent of the NAD T760, but 

there is a noticeably huge difference 

in price. 

Dolby Digital test signals. I can con

firm, however, that it's based around 

a Zoran/Motorola DSP chipset and 

(ordinarily) delivers DD and dts 

decoded outputs via three Burr

Brown PCM1716 DACs. The ana

logue performance is impressive. 

Responses are very flat Uust -0.2dB 

at 30kHz), interchannel balance is 

tight at 0.05dB, and the effective 

SIN ratio at 1 W/Bohm is BB.OdB to 

88.6dB depending on which chan

nel you care to look at (the power 

modules furthest away from the 

transformer are slightly quieter). 

••• 

-
• 

"IT DOESN'T TAKE LONG TO REALISE 
THAT THE ROKSAN CASPIAN BUNDLE 
IS MORE HI-FI THAN HOME CINEMA" 

Of course the Roksan doesn't 

sound quite like the NAD, despite 

some similarities. The Roksan is a 

much more muscular beast. Not only 

is it capable of driving the test speak

ers much harder (and incidentally 

even mildly into overload without 

sounding too disastrous), but it 

sounded more driving and dynamic 

even at lower levels within the NAD 

compass - and the NAD is no mean 

performer in this area too. Sound

staging was stable and large in scale, 

and the Mahler dts recording was 

truly an event on an epic scale, with 

strong instrumental and vocal separa

tion and a propulsive bass, qualities 

also reflected in the film soundtrack 

sequences. 

CONCLUSION 

This relatively costly system does not 

disappoint with music, yet fails to 

deliver as convincingly with home 

cinema as obvious rivals like the 

Arcam, or even the Yamaha DSP-AX2. 
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The DVD32R is Europe's first DVD player 

which exceeds the high THX' Ultra standards 

and allows ref'crencc standard replay of COs. 

High-moss Transport for Low Jitter 
The DVD32R uses a top loading transport, allowing 

its drive motor and scrvo electronics to be 

mounted to a heavy, mass loaded sub-chassis. The 

rc!-oult is improvcfl data integrity and reduced jiucr. 

Automatic, Adoptive Drawer Mechanism 
The DVD32R aluminium diccast drawer door runs 

on a polished steel bar and a Teflon glider for 

smooth and reliable operation, driven by an 

adaptiwly controlled electric motor via a steel 

Precise Clock for best Sound and Video 
The low phase noise single frc'lucncy master 

o<;ci]!Jtor ensures that all video and audio clocks arc 

synchronous, with clock signals being transfCrrcd 

using independently buffered and precisely 

terminated traces. 

Field-leading MPEG Decoder 
TAG McLarcn worked closely with National 

Semiconductor's field-leading subsidiary 

Mcdiamatics, in finding the best 

MPEG decoder. After long 

evaluation Pantera-DVOn', the 

First THX® Ultra certified 

DVD player for NTSC 5 PAL 

firstiC to integrate all back-end functions of a 

DVD player onto a single chip, was selected. This 

unri,·allcd level of integration includes host 
processing, a 32-bit RISC processor, I O-bit video 
DACs and the NTSC/PAL encoders. 

Uncompromised Video quality 
The \"ideo circuitry uses broadcast quality 

components, with video outputs being individually 

buffered and vertical and anti-nicker filtering to 

deliver high <luality graphics. 

Test-Pattern Generator 
In-built test-patterns and electronics test circuitry 

assist in calibrating the h· for best picture quality. 

Advanced Digital Waveform Control 
Advanced circuitry optimiscs rise and fall times 
whilsr preventing waveform discontinuities, 

reducing the demand on the digital interconnects. 

TAGtronic Link T'L for Minimal Jitter 
T2L allows the DV032R to lock its data output to 

the low noise, ultra low jitter DAC reference clock 

in the AV32R. 

Massive Power Reserves 
The DVD32R uses a la1·ge toroidal transfonner as 

this has the benefit of a very low stray magnetic 
field, reducing the possibility of interference with 

the audio datJ and video signals. A second, smaller 

IHX 

transformer is used to power the remote control 

circuitry, allowing very low electrical consumption 

when switched to �land by. 

Multiple Power Supplies 
Separate power supplies reduce interference 

between the processing stages, right down to having 

separate windings on the transformer. 

Multi-Layer Printed Circuit Boards 
Multi-layer pcbs pro' idc controlled impedances and 

minimise coupling. Performance is further enhanced 

using leaded component� for perfect analog signals 

and SMD for fa�t digital transfer, with quality being 

optimised using inert-gas soldering. 

Enhanced TAGtronic Bus 
The TAGtronic Communication Bus allow p1·oducts 

to work seam\essly together to form an effective, 

integrated system. 

Upgrade Path 
Building on TAG McLaren1s class-lcJding 

commitment to upgradability, the DVD32R is 

sche(lulcd to ,·ecci,·c a ha1·(hvarc upgrade to 

DVD-Audio, Progressive Scan and Digital Video 

whilst functionality enhancements arc distributed 

through TAG Mcla1·en's wcbsitc, allowing 

comcnient software upgrades at home (using a PC). 

TAG Mclaren Audio, The Summit, Latham Raad, Huntingdan, Cambs. PE29 6ZU 
freephone: 0800 783 8007 tel: 01480 415600 fox: 01480 52159 e·moil: helpde,k@togmcl orenoudio . com 

To book an audition contact one of these authorised DVD32R stockists: 
Audio Designs fast Grinsteod, West Sussex 01342 314569 Music MollersLid Solihull, Birmingham D121 742 0254 Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Sevenoaks, Kent D1732 459555 

Audio T Lld Bosingstoke, Hampshire 01256 324311 Music Manors Lld Sunon Coldfield, W. Midlands 0121 354 2311 Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Tunbridge Wells, Kenl D1892 523548 

Audio T Lld Brentwood, Essex 01277 264730 Music Matters Slourbridge, W. Midlands 01384 444184 Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Wolford, Herlfordshire 01923 213533 
Audio T Lld (amberley, Surrey 01276 685597 PJ Hi-Fi Guildford, ltrrrey 01483 104801 Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Wilhom, Essex D1376 501733 
Audio T lld Chandler's Ford, Hampshire 01703 252827 Preslige Audio Lld Harrow, London 0208 868 3300 Sevenoaks Sound & Vision Wortester, Worcestershire 01901612929 
Audio T Lld High Wycombe, Bucks 01494 558585 Royleigh Hi-Fi Lokeside, Essex 01708 680551 Stereo Stereo ltd Glasgow, Slrolhdyde Dl41 248 4079 
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SONY VA777ES 
CONTACT 0990 111999 wwwsony.co.uk GUARANTEE 1 YEAR 

SOUND t'Jt'Jt'Jt'J VALUE t'Jt'Jt'J £1,499.99 

V 
ery roughly, the story of 

the Sony VA777ES is that 

it employs many of the 

design concepts of such 

predecessors as the TA-E9000ES and 

the TA-N9000ES, which in turn drew 

on the STR-DB925, all celebrated 

components of their type. However 

the VA777ES benefits from a number 

of enhancements in fundamental 

areas. These include improved depth 

creation around the screen, faster/ 

more powerful soundfield processing 

than with previous ES models, a true 

bypass of the digital and video 

circuits for two-channel listening, 

improved power supplies and volume 

control design, and the introduction 

of a new set of displays and set-up 

controls. Also on offer: an enhanced 

two-way communicating 'glass' back

lit touch screen remote control (which 

reads back the amplifier status), as 

well as providing a hierarchical set of 

menus to drive the amplifier. SACD 

readiness is delivered by the wide 

(1OOkHz) operating bandwidth. 

Sony's efforts have had some 

success. The VA777ES is easier to 

understand and to drive than some, 

but there are still problems. Interface 

design is not consistent, and there 

are problems associated with the 

remote control -which, despite some 

improvements, still has a low display 

contrast, and which still turns itself off 

to save battery power at inopportune 

moments. The menu structure is com

plex and slow to navigate. 

"THIS WAS ONE OF THE BETTER ONES, 
WITH AN EVEN SPREAD OF ABILITIES 
IN STEREO AND HOME CINEMA" 

MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

SOUND QUALITY 

Overall, this player was one of the 

better models on test, with a more 

even spread of abilities in audio and 

home cinema modes than most. The 

Sony shares with the Yamaha DSP

AX 1 the ability to make much out of 

good movie soundtracks. The Apollo 

73 extract (dts R1) was powerful, 

subtle and more than ordinarily 

room-filling, and the eerie sound 

effects in chapter 12 (The 

Regeneration) from The Mummy 

were gripping and (almost) convinc

ing, with a proper complexity and 

sense of wrap, and with directional 

effects very tellingly conveyed. 

The Eagles' New York Minute 

(another dts sampler track) sounded 

more than usually focused and lively, 

with an almost understated quality 

that merely served to highlight the 

sense of occasion. The other musical 

extracts from Beethoven and Mahler 

One of the better equipped models in the 
test, the Sony handled muttichannel and 
stereo musk and home cinema sound 
with aplomb. 

were excellent: crisp and light, and 

once again featuring excellent direc

tional effects. The Beethoven Dolby 

Digital recording was particularly 

successful on this occasion, with a 

ripeness and a bite from the orches

tra that underlined the quality of the 

playing and the recording. lt is not 

often that the second claim can be 

made on behalf of a Dolby Digital 

music recording. 

CONCLUSION 

Definitely one of the most successful 

one-box models, the Sony would be 

in Recommended territory, only the 

Denon ultimately stealing its thunder, 

thanks in part to its pricing and the 

edge that THX post processing brings 

to the party. 

THE LAB REPORT 

SONY'S DOLBY DECODER is 

very clean, offering low 0.001% 

distortion through the midrange 

(max 640kbps data rate) and just 

0.02% at 20kHz where there's no 

sign of any digital artefacts. The 

response too, is exceptionally flat 

through all channels. There is a loss 

in 'equivalence' or symmetry 

between front and surround chan

nels however, observed in the dif

ference between the 85. 7dB and 

78.1 dB 5/N ratio's, respectively, in 

DD mode (all channels set to 

'large'). This same disparity occurs 

via the analogue 5.1 channel inputs 

where the S/N ratios are 86.7dB 

and 76.6dB, respectively. There's no 

appreciable difference in distortion 

(typically <0.005% from bass 

through midrange) or power output 

between channels. The TA-VA777ES 

is not overtly powerful Oust 2x75W 

or 5x65W/8 ohm) but it is very 

tolerant of low speaker loads 

(2x120W/4 ohm). Under dynamic 

conditions, this improves to 86W, 

163W, 221W (10.5A) and a full 

287W (16.9A) into 8, 4, 2 and 1 

ohm loads, respectively. 
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R-H500 Reverse Cassette Deck 
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DV-H500 DVD Player 

RW-H500 CD Recorder 
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VRDS-9 Compact Disc Player 

PD-H570 Multi-CD Player 

MD-H500i Mini Disc Recorder 
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T-H500 FM/AM Tuner 
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AV-H500D AC-3 Pro-Logic Sunround Amp 
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AG-HSOO Stereo Receiver 
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A-H500i Amplifier 

What a pair" 

They both mean 
business" 

The TEAC Reference 500 now 
has a choice of eleven 
separates from DVD 
CDRW, MiniDisc and COo 

You can build your own 
personal system and discover 
true separates performance 
from a mini system" 

Or you can try your luck with 
the girt M 16, quick release 
hand grenade and 340 cup" 

Whatever is your preference, 
they're both seriously well 
equippedo 
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TECHNICS SA-DAlO 
CONTAO 01908 319360 www.technics.co.uk GUARANTEE 2 YEARS 

SOUND DD VALUEDDD £499.99 

T 
his is the strapline from 

Technics' promotional mate

rial: "To get the most from 

a heavyweight soundtrack, 

you need a heavyweight receiver" .. 

Which is ironic as, at 12.7kg, this is 

one of the lightest models in this test. 

Which it is not say that it is lacking. lt 

is solidly built, thanks in part to a low 

resonance mineral-loaded base, and 

there are some good quality compo

nents, notably a low leakage main 

transformer and TAKEH capacitors. 

The simplest and most affordable of 

all the one-box amplifiers makes a 

strong contrast to some of the more 

costly models. lt still offers Dolby Pro

Logic, Dolby Digital and dts, which is 

now virtually universal, despite the 

embarrassing shortage of dts encod

ed R2 DVDs. There's a 5.1 channel 

analogue input too, but the range of 

inputs, analogue and digital alike, is 

more limited than with many of the 

others in this test. 

Only optical digital inputs are 

available, which is unwelcome in part 

because they don't generally sound 

as good as electrical ones. Note that 

the Technics DVD-Audio player used 

in this test has both. What you do get 

is an RDS FM/AM tuner, and a 

remote control capable of controlling 

other Technics components and 

Panasonic DVD, TV and VCR 

recorders. Rated power output is 80 
watts/channel into 6 ohms, which 

refreshingly, it delivers as the Lab 

Report confirms. 

The Technics multichannel amp might 
be a bit average with music, but its home 
cinema performance is noticeably 
better- with clear and simple sound. 

SOUND QUALITY 

This is a clean, clear-sounding ampli

fier in all modes of use, but it is not 

an inspiring one. The bass is curiously 

dry and inexpressive, and something 

of this same mechanical feel was 

apparent at various times throughout 

the test. lt seems that although the 

design of home cinema amplifiers 

has moved on somewhat over the 

last few years, it hasn't caught up 

with this one. 

The various music recordings were 

broadly satisfactory, but the Mahler 

(dts) somehow didn't connect: it sim

ply didn't rise to the occasion, and it 

sounded rather coarsely textured 

when pressed. The Beethoven (Dol by 

Digital) recording was good, but 

without the fire that was definitely 

THE LAB REPORT"!'i'�<c __ _ 

THE 5A-DA10 IS CONFIGURED 
for an astonishingly wide 5/N ratio 

- 91.0dB via front channels and 

97.5dB via the surrounds. 

Unfortunately this does not neces

sary correlate with improved sound 

quality. Indeed, opening the 'win

dow' this wide just might make 

other distortion mechanisms (eg RF 
I MD) more apparent. lt will deliver 

2x1 OOW/8 ohm in stereo , falling to 

5x80W/8 ohm in 5.1 channel mode. 

Under dynamic, music-like condi

tions, it's possible to achieve 135W, 

212W and 260W (11.4A) into 8, 4 

and 2 ohm loads but just 68W 

(8.3A) into very low 1 ohm loads 

because of in-built protection. 

Importantly, the pattern of distor

tion with respect to frequency 

(0.001-0.06%, 20Hz-20kHz) and 

output level (<0.005%, 1kHz from 

1-70W/8 ohm) does not change 

whether two or five channels are 

driven, suggesting that whatever 

the demand on its power supply, 

performance is maintained. This 

extends to Dol by Digital which 

retains a flat response and broadly 

equivalent levels of distortion. 

MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

"THIS IS A CLEAN, CLEAR-SOUNDING 
AMPLIFIER IN ALL MODES OF USE, BUT 
IT IS NOT AN INSPIRING ONE." 

there on the recording, and which 

distinguishes good Beethoven from 

the merely routine. 

The amplifier's home cinema 

performance was somewhat better 

than this rather downbeat assess

ment suggests, perhaps because with 

five channels at once, there is so 

much going on that it is harder to 

pick holes. "Cheap but clear," my 

listening notes report, but this is a 

little hard on an amplifier that made 

a fair fist at The Matrix, and with sub

tler material like Dances with Wolves 
(dts R1). 

CONCLUSION 

Pricing is a big plus point here, but 

there are better models on test that 

cost little more, and it is hard to get 

excited about a design that, while 

satisfactory with home cinema 

material, sounded coarse and reined

in with music. 
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YAMAHA DSP-AXl 
CONTACT 01923 233166 www.yamaha.co.uk GUARANTEE 2 YEARS 

SOUND CCCCC VALUE CCCC 

T 
he successor to the long 

lived and well respected 

DSP-A 1 is this massive 

(471x211x473mm, 28kg) 

monolith, whose key features are a 

heavy concentration on DSP, and in 

particular DSP enhanced sound fields 

based on Dolby and dts in various 

iterations. In this case, this includes 

Yamaha's non-Kosher variant on THX 

Dolby Surround EX called Cinema ES 

(and the dts equivalent, dts-ES) which 

involves an additional centre rear 

channel -resulting, in all but the 

largest rooms, in too much localisa

tion of the rear channel compared to 

the usual split rear left/right channels. 

In addition a pair of front effeds 

speakers can be added above and 

behind the main speakers. You will 

get some feeling for its flexibility from 

the fad that there are 136 sockets of 
various kinds. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Even with the instructions to hand, 

there were real problems getting this 

machine set up properly, and at one 

point telephone handholding from 

Yamaha was required during an 

(eventually aborted) panel listening 

test-see introduction. The issue of 

set-up goes deeper than this, howev

er. More than with any other home 

cinema amplifier, the Yamaha's char

acter is fundamentally determined by 

a number of variables: whether or 

not to use the front effects channels, 

whether to allow DSP soundfield 

The Yamaha DSP-AXt is built for mutti-l channel home dnema sound- Mtness its 
staggering 136 sockets and its amazing 
ability with movie soundtracks 

enhancement, how to use bass man

agement (up to three subwoofers 

can be connected), how to make 

best use of the complex tone control 

equaliser facilities and more. 

All of this makes coming to hard 

and fast sound quality judgements 

risky. What can be said is that the 

DSP features need to be treated 

carefully. With prudent tuning they 

can often enhance, but the ability to 

tweak to meet particular require

ments is unmatched, as is the possi

bility of messing things up big time 

by laying it on too thick. 

At its best, and with plain vanilla 

dts and Dolby Digital, the Yamaha 

has a stunning ability to create living, 

breathing soundfields. lt is never hap

pier than dealing with the intricacies 

THE LAB REPORT 

THIS YAMAHA SPECIFIES a min
imum 11 OW power output for the 

five main channels and, indeed, just 

achieves this with a 5x115W rating. 

The power supply is evidently under 

some strain here because the AX1 

will deliver a fuii150W with just 

two channels driven, increasing still 

further under dynamic conditions to 

185W, 320W, 490W (15. 7 A) and 

330W (18.2A) into 8, 4, 2 and 1 

ohm loads- the latter cut short by 

protection circuitry. The output 

impedance of the front channels is 

better controlled than the sur-

rounds, though all channels are 

pretty much ruler flat. Distortion is 

very low in all modes, averaging 

around 0.002% via the analogue 

inputs and 0.01% with Dol by 

Digital signals over much of its 

power bandwidth. The gain (or 

amplification factor) is high at 

+45dB but there is a difference in 

5/N between front (87 .SdB) and 

surrounds (85.3dB) which falls to a 

slightly disappointing 77.8dB and 

81.0dB, respectively, with DD. 

Nevertheless, there's a healthy 

freedom from digital distortions. 

MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

of The Matrix or conjuring up a force

ful presence in the flying sequences 

from The Mummy, or the rocket 

launch sequence in Apollo 13. At the 

same time, music reproduction defi

nitely can suffer. Straight stereo, with 

everything bypassed, lacked trans

parency, and even tended to sound 

congested at times. 

CONCLUSION 

This is an amplifier that has enor

mous power, and builds convincing 

climaxes on a grand scale, while 

retaining vocal intelligibility, but even 

with the DSP and equalisers switched 

off, it is simply not as transparent as 

the best. With home cinema material 

too there is not the consistency that 

comes with THX Ultra processing, and 

the thrills of DSP can be short-lived. 

This is principally a home cinema 

amplifier par excellance: it is not as 

accomplished at handling stereo 

music reproduction at the highest 

quality levels. 

"WITH PLAIN VANILLA DTS AND DOLBY 
DIGITAL, IT HAS A STUNNING ABILITY TO 
CREATE LMNG, BREATHING SOUNDFIELDS" 
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CONCLUSIONS 
ALVIN GOLD CONSIDERS THE IMPLICATIONS OF 

US PRACTICES ON THE SOUND OF A/V AMPS. 

U 
ntil now, home cinema amplifier design 

has been dominated by the requirements of 

the US market, which is shaped by the lack 

of a Scart-like audio/video interface, which 

--- means that it is natural to channel all video 

signals through the amplifier. This same US domina

tion means we have the uncomfortable situation in 

which amplifiers are increasingly becoming button 

festooned monsters. Some weigh the best part of 30kg 

and may have over 130 sockets, and are so complex to 

PLAYERS AT A GLANCE 

MAKE 

MODEL NUMBER 

PRICE 

SOUND 

VALUE 

CONCLUSION 

GUARANTEE 

THE LAB REPORT 

DYNAMIC POWER 
OUTPUT 

SPEAKER LOAD 
TOLERANCE 

AUDIBLE 
DISTORTION 

NOISE 

OVERALL 
RATING 

MEASUREMENTS 

POWER OUTPUT, 8 OHM, 
1KHZ (2 CHANNELS) 

POWER OUTPUT, 8 OHM, 
1KHZ (5 CHANNELS) 

DYNAMIC HEADROOM, 
1KHZ ( I HF) 

MAXIMUM CURRENT 
(10MSEC, 1% THD, 1KHZ) 

THD, FRONT @ ODBW, 
1KHZO. 

THD, SURROUND @ 

ODBW, 1KHZ 

SIN RATIO, 
FRONT/SURROUND (A-WTD) 

ARCAM CYRUS DENON KENWOOD MARANTZ NAD 

FMJ A22 DAVE/P25 AVS/SMARTPOWER AVC-AlOSE KRF-V7773D 5R7000 T760 

£2, 599.80 £2,650.00 £1,299.99 £749.99 £699.90 I £649.95 

DDDDD DDDDD DDDDD DDDDD DDDD DDDDD 
DDDDD DDDD DDDDt. DDD DDDD DDDDD 

Powerfu� authoritative, Refined, detailed and Superb sound, a strong Bold presentation, but Excellent at the price, More than adequate 
great stereo, excellent attractive, but ulti- feature set and reason- with some technical lim- and almost equally home dnema receiver 
home dnema - what mately lacking in balls. able pridng. What more itatfons and a slightty effective with stereo and that unusually doesn't 
more can you want? could you want? mannered quality. multichanneL muck up the music. 

2 YEARS 2 YEARS 2 YEARS I YEAR 2 YEARS 2 YEARS 

1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111 
1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 
1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 
1111111111 1111111111 11111111111111111111111111111 11 1111111111 
1111111111 1111111111 111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111 

125W 95W 205W IOOW 110W 105W 

125W 76W 160W BOW 87W 82W 

+0.7dB +1.1dB + l.OdB + 1.2dB +0.7dB +0.9dB 

20.9A 8.5A 13.6A 12.5A 14.0A IO.OA 

0.001% 0.006% 0.002% 0.004% 0.006% 005% 

0.005% N/A 0.004% 0.003% 0.003% 0.003% 

82.8/82.7dB 95.3/94.9dB 79.7/81.2dB 89.9/90.3dB 87.2/87.0d8 78.3dB/78.3dB 
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MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

set up that the author (who has no problems assem

bling computers from parts) had to abandon a panel 

listening test because of the problems involved setting 

up the equipment quickly and accurately within the 

required timescale. The black art of bass management 

in particular, which was bought in partly to tidy up 

the problems that arise when integrating subwoofers 

into existing systems, has itselfbecome part of the 

problem rather than the solution. 

While some of the more complex amplifiers repre

sent incredible material value, complexity has always 

been the enemy of sound quality, and this test provides 

ample evidence that nothing has changed. We are 

promised that IEEE1394/Firewire will provide a solu

tion- and so it might, eventually, but the same prom

ise has been made for years, and ominously in the 

computer market Firewire is already under threat 

from competing standards, including a new version of 

the computer oriented USB system. 

Meanwhile the increasingly dinosaur-like amplifier 

market is beginning to come under pressure from 

alternative approaches. just look at the Cyrus package, 

which throws the whole paraphernalia of video signal 

handling overboard, and brings in automated ways of 

setting almost all of the variables. This is surely a sensi

ble way forward when sound quality is an issue. 

��Amplifiers are increasingly becoming button festooned monsters." 

PLAYERS AT A GLANCE 

rtYH. ' 

ONKYO PIONEER ROKSAN 
TX-DS989 VSM08 CASPIAN DSP/5-CH 

£2,499.95 £1,500.00 £2,440.00 

DDDD DDD D DDDDD 
DDDD DDDD DDD 

Authority personified, THX circuitry gives aean, powerful stereo 
excellent AV signal movies a boost, but this expanded seamlessly, if 
processing, but sound is not an obvious first without distinction, to 
quality a tad unsubtle. choice for music. 5.1 channels. 

2 YEARS 2 YEARS I YEAR 

SONY 
VA777ES 

£1,499.99 

DDDDC 
DDD D 

Smart circuitry gives this 
model unusual precision 
and transparency, and it 
is a fine aU rounder. 

1 YEAR 

---

� 
. . 

TECHNICS 
SA-DA10 

£499.99 

DD D 
DDD 

Lower mid�market AV 
amp has aU the right 
ingredients, but fails to 
stir the souL 

2 YEARS 

YAMAHA MAKE 
DSP-AX1 MODEL NUMBER 

£1,995.00 PRICE 

DDDD SOUND 

DDDD VALUE 

An anorak's delight, and CONCLUSION 
one of the most flexible 
and effective soundfield 
creators ever conceived. 

2 YEARS GUARANTEE 

THE LAB REPORT 

1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 

1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 

1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 

1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 

1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 1111111111 

DYNAMIC POWER 
OUTPUT 

SPEAKER LOAD 
TOLERANCE 

AUDIBLE 
DISTORTION 

NOISE 

OVERALL 
RATING 

MEASUREMENTS 

170W llOW 140W 75W 

160W 75W 130W 65W 

+0.8d8 0.1d8 +I.OdB +0.6dB 

12.5A 14.1A 22.6A 16.9A 

0.02% 0.005% 0.001% 0.003% 

0.02% 0.005% 0.002% 0.002% 

90.4/90.3dB 83.1dB/82.3dB 88.0/88.6d8 86.7/76.6d8 

IOOW 

WN 

+1.3dB 

11.5A 

0.002% 

0.001% 

91.0/97.5d8 

I SOW 

IISW 

+0.9d8 

18.2A 

0.0013% 

0.0009% 

87.5/85.3d8 

january 2001 

POWER OUTPUT, 8 OHM, 
1KHZ (2 CHANNELS) 

POWER OUTPUT, 8 OHM, 
1KHZ (5 CHANNELS) 

DYNAMIC HEADROOM, 
1KHZ (IHF) 

MAXIMUM CURRENT 
(10MSEC, 1% THD, 1KHZ) 

THD, FRONT@ ODBW, 
1KHZO. 

THO, SURROUND @ 
ODBW, 1KHZ 

SiN RATIO, 
A!ONT/SI.RlOlW (AWTD) 
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FORUM LETTERS 
LETTER OF THE MONTH WINS A TDK GOODIE BAG 

Send us your views 

of the magazine and 

the world ofhi-fi: 

Forum: Letters 

Hi-Fi Choice 

99 Baker Street 

London W1 U 6FP 

"DAVID VIVIAN WAS PERHAPS 
OPERATING CLOSER TO THE 

EDGE THAN USUAL WHEN HE 
ATTACKED WHICH?" 

HELEN PARKER, EDITOR, WHICH?- TOUCHE 

"I ADDED IMMEASURABLY TO 
THE SOUND QUALIT Y OF M Y  

MODEST AND AGEING S YSTEM 
WITH TWO SIMPLE AND 

INEXPENSIVE CHANGES" 
IRVINE HALL- TWO SIMPLE STEPS 

"THE FM VERSUS DAB AGUMENT 
IS CLOSELY ANALOGOUS TO 

THE LP /CD SITUATION" 
RICHARD BLACK -ON THE AIR 

LETTER OF THE MONTH 

SATELLITE RADIO'S 
SECOND COMING 
I have been involved with satellite 

radio and TV for two years or so now, 

thanks to the support of Reg Williamson 

who has done so much to promote 

interest in this area. I would like to 

make some observations of my own. 

Norman McLeod is correct in saying 

that satellite installation is a job for 

the experts. However, while they will 

get the dish and LNBs lined up on the 

required satellites correctly for you, 

very few, in my experience, know any

thing about satellite radio. And that 

also applies to most satellite retailers 

in this country. Radio is something you 

have to find out about for yourself. 

Once you do, you really begin to realise 

that the famed superior quality of 

broadcasting in this country is very 

much a myth, as analogue and digital 

broadcasts from Germany, Austria, 

Switzerland, France, Italy, Spain and 

even Portugal are often better and at 

least equal to the UK. As a lover of clas

sical music, I find that there are a 

number of foreign stations whose pro-

gramming leaves Radio 3 very much in 

the shade. But, there are also dedicated 

jazz channels and every variety of pop 

music is catered for as well. Considering 

that you get TV as an extra, and 

German TV shows more classical con

certs in a weekend than British T V  does 

in three months, then you can't lose. 

I also have to say that while Norman's 

list of suitable receivers will suffice to 

begin with, to get the best out of satel

lite radio you really need to get hold of 

specialist receivers. If you are serious 

about sound quality, then the German

made receivers are superior to most 

others on the market. Unlike the ones 

Norman mentioned all German 

receivers have digital outputs, as do 

recent models from the likes of 

Humax. This is an important consider

ation if you want to make recordings 

off air. I would recommend receivers 

from Technisat, Kathrein and Lemon, 

particularly the latter as it receives 

Analogue, DVB (Digital Video 

Broadcasting) and ADR digital broad

casts. At present, from Astra 1 and 

Hotbird I can choose from over 300 



radio stations. Technisat also 

makes a receiver that streams 

Dolby Digital from its digital 

output. All the above receivers 

are obtainable cheaper direct 

from Germany than equiva

lent receivers in the UK and 

service from specialised out

lets such as Satland is superb. 

Norman didn't mention that 

there are two f lavours of digi

tal radio available. He men

tioned DVB, but there is also 

ADR, which is in my view mar

ginally superior. This, like ana

logue radio, is carried via the 

sound sub-carrier of analogue 

TV stations. It requires a spe-

cialised ADR receiver, but 

Technisat makes an ADR-only 

tuner, for around the £100 

mark, that can be added to 

any make of digital or ana

logue receiver. 

It should also be remem

bered that you do not need 

one of Sky's receivers to get 

the radio stations on Astra 2 as 

most are free to air and can be 

picked up on any receiver 

with an LNB pointing in the 

right direction. It is feasible to 

have LNBs on one dish cover

ing Astra 2, Astra 1 and 

Hotbird. It is even possible to 

buy LNBs that allow you to 

"NORMAN McLEOD DIDN'T MENTION 
THAT THERE ARE TWO FLAVOURS OF 

DIGITAL RADIO AVAILABLE ... " 
MICK GOLBY -SATELLITE RADIO'S SECOND COMING 

LETIER OF THE MONTH 

TOUCHE 
Your self-confessed 'bearded 
weirdo operating at the very mar
gins of reality', David Vivian (left), 
was perhaps operating closer to 
the edge than usual when he 
launched his attack on Which? 

magazine (HFG 208). 
Mr Vivian claims we think 'all CD 

players sound pretty much the 
same', their only difference being 
'how much they cost and how 

many knobs they have'. Tests carried out for all Which? reports, 
including those about CD players, are as stringent as we can 
make them. Technical tests are combined with blind listening 
tests carried out in our own listening room. A panel of experts 
recruited from the audio industry listen to selected tracks, rat
ing performance independently. Repeat runs are included to 
ensure consistency. The results are analysed to ensure that the 
ratings are statistically significant before publication. This way, 
we ensure that any differences are real rather than imaginary. 

Which? is a general consumer magazine, not aimed at hi-fi 
enthusiasts, and our information is accordingly concise. 
Because our reports have a real consumer angle, of course we 
include information about price and numbers of knobs as well 
as sound quality. 

Having accused Which? of not paying enough attention to 
detail, maybe David Vivian should try it himself. 
He/en Parker, Editor, Which? 

run a number of receivers 

without having to use expen

sive switching arrangements. 

Hi-fi enthusiasts have 

missed out for too long on this 

wonderful resource. Many for

eign radio stations make their 

program schedules available 

on the Internet while most 

foreign TV stations also give 

reduced details via teletext. If 

anyone is interested I am quite 

happy to assist anyone want

ing more information on 

satellite radio- my e-mail is 

mickgolby@beeb.net. 

Mick Golby, viae-mail 

ON THE AIR 

The FM versus DAB argument 

is closely analogous to the 

LP/CD situation: the older 

format is capable of fantastic 

results but only when opti

mised at both ends (aerial and 

receiver). The DAB solution 

has its limitations in sound 

quality but in its basic form 

it's much, much harder to 

muck it up completely. 

From my experience with 

FM, using various pretty good 

tuners and a rotatable five-ele

ment Yagi antenna, you'll only 

get really clean sound if the 

antenna is pointing within 

about 5 degrees of the right 

way- and even then, if you've 

got incurable multipath due 

to reflections off buildings 

etcetera, you'll not win. Far 

and away the best FM I've ever 

heard was at a friend's house 

in Sevenoaks, with a clear line 

of sight to the Wrotham mast, 

barely eight miles away. He 

had an eight-element twig and 

two or three inline attenua

tors to cut the resulting signal 

to levels his Revox could han

dle. Mind you, reception was 

so good there that we got very 

impressive results off a Leak 

Troughline with about a foot 

of wire for an antenna. 

I've heard some tapes taken 

from FM Osaka broadcasts in 

the 70s which are extremely 

impressive too, not least 

because the station's output 

was completely unprocessed. 

Apparently they were so 

proud of their sound quality 

that on at least one occasion. 

in the middle of the night, 

they handed the station over 

to a bunch of hi-fi maniacs 

who proceeded to measure 

the performance of the entire 

studio-transmitter-transmit/ 

antenna-receive/antenna

tuner chain, treated just like 

an amplifier or tape deck 

under review. 

Those Japanese, they don't 

muck about! 

Richard Black, viae-mail 

TWO 

SIMPLE STEPS 

A few weeks ago I added 
immeasurably to the sound 
quality of my modest and 
ageing system, by making 
two simple and relatively 
inexpensive changes. 

Firstly, I upgraded the inter
connects, from those sup
plied, to a set costing £50. 
What an incredible differ
ence! There was a new dimen
sion to the music, and I was, 
and remain, astounded by 
the increased clarity and 
transparency. Fantastic! To 
anyone that might be invest
ing in hi-fi for the first time 
(or to any doubting Thomases) 
Jet me assure you, £50 or so 
for a set of interconnects is 
money very well spent. 

Secondly, I invested in a set 
of head phones. After trying 
out a number of makes, I 
chose the Grado SR80s. In 
their price range, these were 
the best sounding that I 
heard, and (to my ears) 
sounded a lot better than the 
award winning Grado SR60s, 
for not much more money. 
I1Vine Hall, Somerset 
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FORUM HELP 
TANGLED IN A FISTFUL OF CABLES? LOST IN A HI-FI CHAPARRAL? 

THEN LET NATIVE GUIDE TIM BOWERN LEAD YOU TO SAFETY. 

Write to us with 

your hi-fi queries: 

Forum: Help 

Hi-Fi Choice 

99 Baker Street 

London W1 U 6FP 

SPEAKER PROBLEMS 

SHOPPING CENTRE 
I'm putting together a multi

channel system and I want to 

buy Dynaudio speakers

Audience 50s at the front and 

40s (pictured) at the rear. The 

Audience 120 has been recom

mended for the centre but it's 

a bit expensive. Can I use the 

centre from another brand? 

Ruud Schoenmaker, The 

Netherlands 

HEADPHONEPROBLEMS 

This is an extremely impor

tant part of a multichannel 

set-up. It delivers the bulk of 

the dialogue in a film, and if 

you're listening to multi

channel music, a mismatched 

centre will ruin the effect. 

It's safer to stick with the 

same brand for the whole 

system, and follow the advice 

you've been given. 

HEAD MASTERED 
A few issues ago you tested portable MiniDisc players and the 

Sharp MT831H was best in test. I've since bought one but I can't 

stand sticking little head phone things in my ear. Indeed, your 

review recommended an upgrade in this area, so could you 

suggest a few head phone alternatives up to £50? My music 

tastes range from Sa tie to Roni Size. 

John McDowall, Cornwall 

A head phone upgrade will benefit sound as well as comfort. 

The current big thing is the back-band head phone, low-cost 

models for portable use which clip over the ear and feature a 

band that goes round the back of your head rather than sit

ting on top - that way you won't spoil your hair! Models vary 

in comfort terms but most are more bearable than in-ear 

headphones; Sony's MDR-G72 is a popular model. However, if 

you'd rather go the whole hog and venture into traditionally 

styled hi-fi headphones we'd recommend the AKG KlOO, 

Technics RP-F800 orVivanco SR650. 

SPEAKER CHOICES 

SOLUS, SO GOOD 
I'd like to buy some speakers to go with a Marantz KI-Signature 

CD player and amp. I can spend up to £1,350- I heard the 

Ruark Sol us (below) and liked it very much. What else is there? 

Twan Theuns, The Netherlands 

The Solus is a beautiful stand-mount speaker endowed 

with good sonic manners and unusually strong bass for its 

size. If you like it then why not go for 

it, but do make sure you audition it 

with the Marantz pairing if you 

haven't already done so, to check 

they match up well. You might just 

rmd the Solus prefers an amp with a 

bit more muscle. For alternatives, try 

the Celestion Al, Dynaudio Contour 

1.3 Mkii and Jamo Concert 8. 
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"THE CENTRE CHANNEL 
IS AN EXTREMELY 
IMPORTANT PART OF A 
MULTICHANNEL SET-UP." 

UPGRADE PROBLEMS 

EVERY DOCi ... 
My system comprises an 

Ariston Maxim CD3 CD player, 

Pioneer A400 amp and Rogers 

LS2a/2 speakers. These were all 

well-rated components in 

their day, but the overall 

sound is a little abrasive with 

massed strings, detail gets lost 

in complex music and it 

sounds awful if! crank the 

volume. I can afford about 

£500 per component but not 

all at once. 

Steven Harman, Warwickshire 

The only way to find the right 

combination for you is some 

hefty auditioning with a 

specialist hi-fi dealer, but 

here's a suggestion to get 

you started. Replace the CD 

player first, with a Rote! 

RCD-971. Match that with a 

Primare AlO and then try a 

couple of different speakers: 

the AVI Neutron Ill if your 

room is small or B&W DM603 

S2 (below) for a larger abode. 



CD PLAYER PROBLEMS 

WADIA THINK OF THIS? 
I'm looking to replace my CD 

player. I'm currently using a 

TEACVRDS-10, combined with 

a Tube Technology Unisys 

valve amp and Shahinian Arc 

speakers, but I find it a bit 

fatiguing and lacking resolu

tion and dynamics. I found an 

ex-dem Wadia 830 for £2,200 

but I'm worried about lack of 

support since the company's 

demise. I also listened to a 

Nairn CDX but felt it only came 

alive after adding the offboard 

power supply, and the cost was 

too much. I can stretch to 

about £2,000- and the Densen 

B400 and Acoustic Precision 

Eikos are available locally. 

Dr. Tim Ward, via email 

UPGRADE PROBLEMS 

£2,000 could get you one of 

the best CD players around. 

We'd certainly put the Eikos 

in that category. You should 

also try Sony's SCD-777ES 

(below)- it's not just a bril

liant SACD player, it's great 

with COs. And you shouldn't 

write off the Wadia, despite 

the company's situation. It's 

likely the brand will soon 

have a buyer and if you're 

after dynamics, you can't buy 

better for that kind of money. 

THE WEAKEST LINK 
I would like to upgrade my CD player and my speakers, to go 

with my NAD C340 amp (pictured). For the CD I'm thinking 

about the Rote! RCD-991 or Marantz CD-17, and for the speakers 

Dynaudio Audience 50 or PMC FB1. Would my amp be a weak 

point in the system? 

Dimitri Djuric, via email 

If you make these upgrades, your amp would become the weak

est link The trick is to make sure the products you choose are 

good enough to last you a long time, yet amiable enough in 

technical and sonic terms to match your existing components. 

From that point of view, we 

reckon the Rotel and 

Dynaudio models would be 

worthy investments. Then, 

when you've saved up again. 

it'll be your amp's turn ... 

NAD 

, 

MULnCHANNELPROBLEMS 

' ' 

. -

CHANNEL CROSSING 

My system includes an Arcam 

Alpha 8 CD player, Arcam 

Delta 290 amp, Rega Planar 3 

turntable and Mission 751 

speakers. I've had it for quite a 

long time and I'm happy with 

the sound, but now I'm taken 

by the urge to integrate home 

cinema. How can I do this 

while also continuing to enjoy 

the hi-fi experience? 

Geoff Bailey, via em ail 

You should avoid budget 

home cinema amps if music 

is important to you. The most 

cost-effective route forward is 

to add a budget Dolby Digital 

processor like Yamaha's DSP

E800, which has amplifica

tion for the centre and rear 

channels on board. Beyond 

that, for a best of both worlds 

solution you're looking at a 

much more costly 

processor/power amp combo 

like the best models in this 

month's amp group, or per

haps a good mid-price inte

grated compromise like the 

NAD T760. But it won't match 

your Arcam for stereo. 

STYLE PROBLEMS 

PSST! B&.O ... 
For four years I've been dream

ing about Bang & Olufsen. I've 

saved some money and would 

like to buy a Beocenter 2300 

and a pair of Beolab 8000 

speakers. But are they really 

worth the money? 

Marc Engels, The Netherlands 

We hate to shatter your 

dream but the B&O kit you 

mention wouldn't be our 

first choice for sound quality. 

Though many find the style 

immensely appealing - and 

in affluent circles B&O gear 

is often considered to be the 

height of good taste - you can 

invariably buy better sound 

for less. And with style now 

AMP PROBLEMS 

firmly on the 

agenda for 

most hi-fi 

companies, you 

won't have to 

put up with 

vastly inferior 

aesthetics. But 

we're not going 

to get sanctimo

nious about it: 

if you've fallen 

in love with 

B&O, and style 

is your number 

one criterion, 

then fair 

enough. After 

all, it's your 

choice. 

CO 

ALL FROM ONE? 

I have an all-Ken wood system, 

including a DP-7090 CD player 

and KA-3020SE amp, hooked 

up to a pair of KEF Coda 9.2 

speakers. I've decided my next 

upgrade should be a new amp, 

but I'm keen to buy Ken wood 

to get full system remote 

control. Which would you 

recommend: the KAF-3030R, 

the KA-5090R or KA-7090R? 

David Keighley, Bradford 

Speaker matching is impor

tant for any such set-up. The 

safest method is to change 

The amp we'd go for is the 

newer KAF-3030R (left). 

There's no better £250 amp 

right now, and it's more 

refined than its costly stable

mates. But give it a listen first 

to make sure it's worth trad

ing your old amp for- the KA-

3020SE was also an excellent 

budget amp in its day. If you 

feel inclined to try something 

from another brand, try 

NAD's excellent C350. And it 

might be worth listening to a 

newer speaker like KEFs 

Q35.2, to make sure you're 

changing the right bit. 

your speakers for a matching 

package - why not try the 

Mission 77 Series (above)? 
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A' NEW REALISM-Audio Research 
delivered true reference sound 
quality with its Reference I 
preamp and Reference 600 

monoblocs. A number of cus
tOmers looking for Reference 600 
sound quality have asked for 
slightly lower output power and 

Winning the race 
smooth detailed sound, clean 

focus and plenty of bass impact. It 
has the flexibility to integrate with 
high quality audio and video com

ponents-REAL PERFORMANCE-the 

LS 16 preamplifier is for those 

a smaller chassis. The new 
Reference 300 is the smaller, 
quieter and cooler answer to 
these customer's needs. 
Good news too for existing 
Reference 600 customers who 
can opt for the Midi factory 

update while new-build 
Reference 600Mklls are now 
available. The all-valve 
Reference 2 stereo line preamp 
offers the same full microproces
sor remote control of volume, 
balance, record and input selec
tion with both balance 
and single ended inputs 
[eight plus full tape loop) 
and outputs [two main, 
one tape) as its illustrious 
predecessor. But all new 
audio and power supply 
circuits have advanced the 
state-of-the-an yet again. 
REAL VINYL - LP record 
lovers will be delighted a 
the arrival of the 
Reference Phono all· 
valve phono stage. 
The Reference Phono 
features two sets of inputs 
one for low-output me 
pickups and one for high· 
output me and mm 
designs. Used with the 
Reference 2 or similar 
preamp there is enough 
gain for any cartridge. 
Flexible loading is offered. 
REAL PARTNERS- Audio 

Research introduced the 
LS8 in 1997 as an afford· 
able reference·calibre valve 
preamp. The new Mkll 
version is a pure Class A 
design with improved 
component quality, 
improved isolation feet and 
chassis damping. The 
LS8/II is a single·ended 
design. Perfect partner for 
the LS8 is the 100.2 solid
state power amp which we believe sets a new standard. Liquid and 
grain-free, it possesses a fine mid range transparency. 
REAL PRIORITY- Audio Research has also announced the 125.5 

Audiophile Standard Multichannel solid-state power amplifier for home 
theatre installations. Though coming late to the home theatre market, 
Audio Research believes priority had to be given to audiophile quality 
sound and delayed introducing a home theatre product until fully happy 
with the sound quality. 
REAL TRADITION-the PH3 phono preamplifier is eagerly sought out by 
those enjoying the renaissance of interest in vinyl. A total of 1 09 part 
changes now see the PH3 in Special Edition ·guise as the PH3SE. An 

upgrade will be available for existing owners. 
REALITY CHECK-the all-valve LS25 brings down the cost of true Audio 

Research high-end performance. This line stage preamplifier can be per
ceived as a slightly small Reference I. It is a pure Class A design with 

Absolute Sounds Ltd 
58 Durham Road London SW20 ODE 

Tel 020 8971 3909 or 0700 ABSOLUTE 

Fax 020 8879 7962 
Email info@absolute-sounds.com 

Web www.absolutesounds.com 
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looking to make a transition into 
real high-end yet wish to retain 
the convenience of full remote 
control of all front panel func-

tions. It offers both singled 
ended and balanced iriputs with 
microprocessor controlled relays 

for gain control and switching. 
Enthusiasts looking for the tradi· 

tional qualities of an all-valve line 
preamplifier will find them 

carried over into the LS8 which 
replaces the popular L$7 and LS9. 
REAL POWER-The I 00 watt per 

channel VTlOO power ampli
fier is a hard·driving amplifier 

with true bass slam 
matched by a liquid mid 

and tOp. Its speed and 
control have tO be heard. 

Robert J Reina 
[Stereophile March 1999) 

concluded his VT I 00 
review: "This extraordi

nary amplifier is 
beginning to make me 
wonder if current tube 

technology may once 
again be edging ahead of 
solid-state in the race for 
ultimate sonic realism". 
The VT I 00 Mkll build 

features doubled power 
supply energy stOrage, 

cooling fan and valve 
damping rings. Mkll 

enhancements are avail· 
able as a factory upgrade 

for existing owners. 
The mid-power VT I 00 

comes between the classic 
VT50, at around £3300, 
and the mighty VT200. 

Jonathan Valin writing in 
Fi magazine (October 

1998) went so far as to 
rate the VT200 as: "The 

best high powered stereo 
amplifier I've heard- a 

genuine hi:fi masterwork''. 
REAL PARTNERSHIP- The 
LSI6/VT200 pre/power 

partnership puts excite
ment back into your music with its detail resolution and dynamic slam. 

REAL INTEGRATION- enthusiasts waited a long time for the CA50 all
valve, remote control integrated amplifier. Conservatively rated at 50 

watt per channel the CASO is designed to be stunningly musical, 
handsome in appearance - its styling cues coming from the awesome 

Reference series- and completely convenient. Audition this important 
Audio Research first and find out why Ken Kessler [Hi·Fi News 

February 1997) said, "So much for the superiority of separates ... ". 

REAL QUALITY-An entirely new full 20·bit CD player, the C02, is 
styled to match the CASO. As a complete player Audio Research is con· 

vinced the CD2 can compete with any single or two-box player in the 
market with its astounding resolution of detail and dynamics. 

Don't lose out in the race for sonic realism?-contact 
Absolute Sounds for full information and a list of dealers where 

you can experience Audio Research. 

HIGH 



FORUM WEBPAGE 352,154 
A TASTE OF WHAT'S HAPPENING ON-LINE DOWN AT www.hifichoice.co.uk I <., fi·HS MONTH 

COMPETITION THE VINYL CUT 

For our inaugural www.hifichoice.co.uk 

competition, we've got 10 pairs of 

Vivanco FMH 7780 headphones 

(below) to give away. These new 

cyberwave sets are the first to feature 

a transmitter unit with an LED display 

unit providing users with information 

on channel modulation, input and 

battery strength. Ergonomically 

designed for comforL they also pro

vide CD quality sound within a 100-

metre range. To be in with a chance of 

winning a pair, simply go to 

www.hifichoice.co.uklcompetition.asp. 

Just e-mail us a comical caption (on 

our site entry form) to accompany the 

above still from the recent hit movie 

High Fidelity. The dosing date for 

entries is 15 December 2000. So if you 

want to spend the festive period in a 

mobile world of your own, free of 

family arguments and carol singers, 

get your quips onto our site now. 

POLL NEWS 

IN OUR LATEST ONLINE POLL we 

asked site visitors to select their 
favourite UK speaker manufac

turer. And with a respectable 43 

per cent of the 15,425 votes 

Wharfedale won, holding off com

petitors Tannoy (29 per cent), 

Mission (14 per cent), B&W (1 1 per 

cent) and KEF (2 per cent). 

New online polls are posted 

fortnightly. 

WHAT ENTHUSIASTS AROUND THE WORLD HAVE BEEN DISCUSSING ON THE CHOICE FORUM THIS MONTH 0 ur on line forum users 

have been discussing 

__ their favourite discs for 

testing out systems. Choices 

have been suitably eclectic 

with one member picking 

both Boston's eponymous 

album and Blur's Modern Life 
is Rubbish. Another selected a 

mix ofGracejones andjulian 

Bream but only on vinyl. 

which they claim "sounds like 

IMAX compared with the 

glassy Cinemascope of CD". 

In another forum topic the 

same member posted an 

unusual way of getting that 

'ciggy gunk' out of your 

favourite vinyl grooves. Mter 

an unsuccessful attempt at 

soaking the discs in cleaning 

solution they improvised by 

adding a dollop of bleach. And 

with the help of a stylus the 

offending dirt shifted. 

You can share your hi-fi tips or 

views on the audio world by 

clicking our forum now. 

WEBSITE HI-FIVE 
EACH MONTH WE'LL BE TAKING A LOOK AT THE 
BEST MUSIC AND HI-FI SITES ON THE WEB, 
AND MAYBE A FEW ALTERNATIVES AS WELL. 

• HHI CORNER (www.hificorner.co.uk) 

Easy navigation and simple design mark this Scottish hi-fi retailing 

site out from the competition. Both a feeling for company's history 

and customer service prevail. 

• BANG AND OLUFSEN (www.bang-olufsen.com) 
This super flash site (left) proves to be as substantial as it is stylish. 

With good pictures of the Bang and Olufsen range, competitions 

and search facilities, this is one manufacturer that's using the Web 

as an inventive marketing tool. 

• RECORD COLLECTING 

(www.helsinki.fi/-tuschanolrecords) 

This is basically a links frenzy for CD and records on the Web, it lists 

by outlet name rather than speciality so you have what must be 

several thousand sellers from Ace Records to Xcellent Ear Candy. 

Also included are collectors themselves, discographies etc. 

•INTERMUSIC (www.intermusic.co.uk) 
For all the latest news, reviews and gossip on recording technol

ogy, sampling and a million music gadgets, this site (left) can't be 

bettered. With tons to read, see and do (from competitions to 

polls) it's the most recent of Future Publishing's stable of music 

and technology websites- for others see www.futurenet.co.uk. 

• ABBEY RECORDS (www.abbeyrecords.co.uk) 

A useful online source of rare and used vinyl. lt has a huge cata

logue (from The Auteurs to ZZ Top) which can be searched easily 

and online credit card ordering is secure. 
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Stars 

- - - PI'VIIC:: 
01707 393002 
WVV'IN.bryston.co/pmc 
sales@promonitor.co.uk 

Ashford (Kent) Soundcraft HiFi 01233 624441 

Aylesbury Northwood Audio 01296 428790 

Birmingham Griffin Audio 0121 622 2230 

Bournemouth Suttons HiFi 01202 555512 

Brighton The Powerplant 01273 775978 

Bristol Radfords 0117 944 1010 

Cheltenham Audio T 01242 583960 

Chelmsford Rayleigh HiFi 01245 265245 

Chester Audio Excellence 01244 345576 

Dunstable Technosound 01582 663297 

East Grinsteod Audio Designs 01342 314569 

Edinburgh Loud & Clear 0141 221 0221 

Glasgow Stereo Stereo 0141 248 4079 

Enfield Audio T 020 8367 3132 

Epsom Audio T 01372 7 48888 

Guildford PJ HiFi 0 I 483 50480 I 

Hifchin David Orlon 01462 452248 

Hull The Audio Room 01482 891375 

High Wycombe Audio T 01494 558585 

Ipswich Signals 01473 622866 

Kingston Infidelity 020 8943 3530 

Lakeside Rayleigh HiFi 0 I 708 680551 

Leeds Image Audio 0113 278 9374 

Leicester Leicester HiFi 0116 253 9753 

London (W1) The Cornflake Shop 020 7 631 0472 

London (NW) Audio T 020 7794 7848 

London (SE) Billy Vee 020 8318 5755 

London (SW) Auditorium 020 7384 3030 

London (SW) Oranges & Lemons 020 7924 2040 

London (SW) SMC 020 7819 1700 

London (W) Thomas Heinitz 020 7229 2077 

Margote LMDAudio 01843 220092 

Newcastle Upon Tyne Lintone Audio 0191 477 4167 

Milton Keynes Technosound 01908 604949 

Nottingham Nottingham HiFI 0115 924 8320 

Norwich Basically Sound 01508 570829 

Oxford Audio T 01865 765961 

Rayleigh Rayleigh HiFi 01268 779762 

Sheffield Moorgate Acoustics 0114 275 6048 

Southampton Audio T 023 8025 2827 

Southend Rayleigh HiFi 0 I 702 435255 

SI Albans Radlett Audio 01727 855577 

Swansea Audio Excel!ence 01792 474608 

Taunton Mike Manning 01823 326688 

Tunbrldge Wells Audio T 01892 525666 

Worthing Phase 3 01903 245577 

Worcester Seven Oaks Hifi 01905 612929 

Yeovll Mike Manning 01935 479361 



OPINION 

Your best foot forward 
THE BEACH BOYS MAY HAVE SUNG ABOUT GOOD VIBRATIONS, BUT WHAT DO THEY 

KNOW? OUR JIMMY, ON THE OTHER HAND ... 

"THE USE OF 
TENSIONED CORD 

IN SHORT RUNS 
CREATES A TAUT 
SUPPORT THAT'S 

NATURALLY POOR AT 
TRANSMITIING LOW 

FREQUENCY 
VIBRATION" 

I 
t's rumoured some audiophiles 

have had weird and wonderful 

dreams about suspending their 

-- equipment from cords to isolate 

each component from harmful vibration. 

Scary thought- your hi-fi swinging from 

the rafters. For most of us the idea just stays 

in the realms of fantasy. In the real world, 

it's surely far too crazy and impractical to 

implement such a scheme. Or is it? Maybe 

all that's needed is a set of cd-str5 feet... 

Designed and made in Germany by Dirk 

Blotevogels, cd-str5 feet provide a simple, 

practical means of supporting hi-fi compo

nents on a f loating suspension. Each device 

is an 11cm diameter plastic ring laced with 

a 2.5m length of nylon cord, arranged in a 

sort of hexagram and held under tension

adjustable as desired. It's claimed weights 

up to 1 OOkg can be supported. 

At the centre of the spider's web, there's a 

softish foam plastic support pad. But this 

can be replaced by a brass puck (£3 for a set 

of four) for those who sit their hi-fi compo

nents on spikes or cones, and therefore 

need a hard support surface. Matching 

equipment support cones can be bought for 

£14 per set of four, if required. 

Of course, the idea of siting hi-fi compo

nents on decoupled supports is hardly new; 

I've played with quite a few in my time, 

albeit not always with consistent results. 

However, I do like the cd-str5 feet. They 

seem to offer most of the advantages (and 

none of the disadvantages) of decoupling. 

The use of tensioned cord in short runs 

creates a taut support that's naturally poor 

at transmitting low frequency vibration. 

This, and the fact that the whole assembly 

is extremely light, helps it act as a high-pass 

filter. Bass stays firm and nimble, while the 

midband gains warmth and f luidity. 

Adjustable tension makes it possible to 

tune the supports to suit the weight of the 

component being isolated. You can also 

individually alter tension to compensate for 

uneven distribution of mass. 

The feet proved very easy to install, and I 

used mine under an Arcam FMJ CD player-

and they brought immediate improvements. 

The music sounded more relaxed and open, 

with increased inner clarity and fine detail. 

There was perhaps a slight loss of forwardness 

and immediacy, but this was amply compen

sated for by the extra spaciousness and freedom 

the music now seemed to have. 

There's an improvement in clarity too. Npt in 

a forward analytical sense, but more in terms of 

allowing everything to occupy its own space. 

With two or more solo voices or instruments 

present at the same time, there's much less 

tendency for loud to dominate soft, or high to 

dominate low. Even when one vocal or instru

mental line is louder than everything else, 

you can more easily follow things in the back

ground when cd-str5 feet are in use. 

Although primarily a component support, 

cd-str5 feet can be used under loudspeakers too. 

You'd definitely need to replace the soft centre 

inserts with brass pucks, especially if using 

spikes, and (probably) increase string tension to 

compensate for the extra weight. Having only 

one set of feet an cl no pucks, I haven't yet hac! 

an opportunity to try the cd-str5s under speak

ers. Which is perhaps just as well; my Impulse 

H-1 horns are a bit on the big side! Nevertheless, 

I feel certain they're going to work under 

smaller loudspeakers, an cl work well. 

A set of four ccl-str·s feet can be obtained for a 

very realistic £59, including VAT and P&P. 

Moreover, as they're available on a money-back

if-not-delighted one-month trial basis, you can 

order without risk. 

Order from: cd-str5, 1 M01·timer Cottages, Mortimer's 

Cmss (N1: Leonminster), Herefordshire, HR6 9TG. 

Cheq11es payable to B. A. I1wmas 

E-mail: cd-str5@talk2J.com 

Jimmy Hughes is the king of the tweakers, oh - the 
fine-tune VIP. He never tires of monkeying around ... 
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GROUP TEST 

SURROUND SOUND 

SPEAKERS 
WITH MULTICHANNEL MUSIC MUSCLING IN ON HOME CINEMA, 
PAUL MESSENGER LOOKS AT  SOME SERIOUS SURROUND SOUND SPEAKERS. 

I 
t's still early days for surround sound music 

programming, but movies have already set the 

multichannel agenda, and the very existence of 

increasing numbers of movie-oriented surround 

sound systems out there in Consumerland is 

bound to encourage more releases of surround sound 

music discs. 

From a loudspeaker perspective the main left and 

right front channels remain the same as for a stereo 

system.ldeally, three more of the same loudspeakers 

can then be used for the extra three channels, so that 

consistent 'voicing' is achieved all round, but to take 

account of'real world' practicalities, specialist types 

of loudspeaker have evolved. 

The centre-front channel poses the biggest prob

lems, as this speaker usually has to be placed on its 

side and slotted into position either above or below 

the TV, which makes it quite difficult to get a good 

'voice match', and the problems are compounded by 

the need to support the speaker properly (a plastic TV 

set is no substitute for a dedicated speaker stand). For 

movie work in particular, this channel needs plenty 

of headroom and power handling, and magnetic 

shielding is also mandatory. 

The surround channels are always tricky to site, so a 

number of models are shaped and supplied with 

brackets for wall mounting. Because the surround 

speakers may well be closer to the listening zone than 

the front speakers, a slightly 'duller' balance might 

well be preferable. Alternatively (though usually 

rather more expensively), dipole-type speakers create 

a more diffuse sound radiation, which some listeners 

might prefer. 

Subwoofers might be popular with movie fans, but 

are often better avoided for music reproduction, espe

cially if good size speakers with decent bass extension 

are used for the main left/right front channels. 

The multichannel speaker package is increasingly 

falling into a stereotype that combines a pair of floor

standers for ti-ont left/right channels with a slim-line 

'horizontal' speaker based on similar drivers for the 

centre. The surround speakers show much wider 

variations, including conventional compact two-ways, 

dipoles, or specially shaped wall mounters. 

THE PLAYERS 
JAMO CONCERT 08 £2,500.00 

JBL XTI £1,100.00 

KEF Q-SERIES £849.99 

MIRAGE OM £1,999.70 

MISSION CINEMA 8 £1,399.99 

MONITOR AUDIO SILVER £1,000.00 

MORDAUNT-SHORT 

DECLARATION 500 £1,599.99 

PMC FB1fTB2 £2,200.00 

REGA JURAIARAISENTA £915.00 

TANNOY MXAV4 £499.90 

OTHER EQUIPMENT USED 
Naim CDSII CD player 

Pioneer DV-717 DVD player 

Naim NAC52/NAPSOO amplifiers 

TAG Mclaren AV32R surround processor 

TAG Mclaren 100xSR power amp 

Bryston 58 power amp 

Chord Rumour 2 speaker cable 

Chord Chameleon interconnects 

Kudos 5100 speaker stands 

MUSIC USED IN REVIEWS 
Underworld - Everythli1� 

Everythin� {Live} 

Bonny Raitt - Road Tested 

Lyle Lovett - Joshua Jud�es Ruth 

Mickey Hart and 

Planet Drum - Indoscrub 

Debussy - Ima�es for Orchestra 

[Collection) 
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GROUP TEST SURROUND SOUND SPEAKERS 

JAMO CONCERT 08 PACKAGE+ CENTER 

Jamo's classy Concert 8 sur
round sound package sounds 
as swish as it Looks. 

"IN A FOREST OF 
FLOORSTANDERS, 
THE CONCERT Bs 
WERE A BREATH 
OF FRESH AIR." 

CONTACT 01788 556777 www.jamo.co.uk GUARANTEE 2 YEARS 

SOUND Dtltltl VALUE Dt'ID £2,500.00 

T 
he most expensive package in this group test, 

Jamo's £2,500 ConcertS system is also unique in 

using stand-mount speakers all round- which of 

course means you're going to need a decent pair 

of stands for the main left/right speakers too. 

Floorstanders are fashionable right now, and do potentially 

offer greater bass extension, but their larger enclosures also 

lead to greater cabinet coloration. There's still plenty of 

mileage in the high performance stand-mount, and the 

Concert Ss are certainly that. They're not excessively large, but 

they are exceedingly heavy, and expensive (at £1,400 per 

pair), and use a very classy looking 120mm-cone main driver 

indeed. They're also-particularly well turned out, in a lustrous 

real wood veneer with attractively post-forrned edges around 

the ultra-thick front panel. 

The Concert Center makes a good cosmetic match for the 

Concert Ss, though it's a rather bulky-looking object to perch 
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on the top of even a 36-inch TV set, and a pricey proposition 

at £550. it's again very solidly built, but doesn't share the 

same drivers. Instead there are two rather more prosaic look

ing 120mm-cone main drivers, plus a horn-loaded 32mm 

'squawker' and 25mm tweeter. 

The very cornpact Concert Surrounds are again pricey at 

£550/pr, and again feel surprisingly heavy. This is probably 

because they're delta-shaped, with two main drivers and two 

tweeters in each, though they operate as monopoles not 

dipoles, helpfully aiming the direct sound from each baffe 

away from the listener. Matching real wood trim adds tasteful 

decoration, and the grille treatment is very neat. 

Despite their small size, the Concert Ss actually deliver quite 

decent in-room bass to below 40Hz, though the Concert 

Center is probably better designated 'small' (in bass extension 

terms), despite its not inconsiderable bulk. Being compact 

dipoles, bass extension of the Concert Surrounds is necessarily 

limited, and they too should be designated 'small'. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Amidst a forest of floorstanders, the Concert Ss were a breath 

of fresh air- or at least showed a refreshing freedom from 

boxiness. While it's important to bear in mind that this pair of 

speakers costs as much as the average system price of the 

test group, there's no denying that they sound just as classy 

as they look. They may not have the deepest bass around, but 

they are unusually clean and agile, and they have impressive 

authority and drive. The midband has lovely tonality, albeit 

with some upper-mid projection and occasional 'pinched' 

voice coloration. The presence is a slightly dulled and the top 

a tad obvious, but these speakers are such a pleasure to listen 

to because the whole has such fine coherence, dynamic 

expression, grip and focus. 

Even though its tonal balance is broadly similar, the Center 

simply lacks the easy articulation and exuberant intelligibility 

of the Concert S. lt sounds a bit chesty and not as coherent, 

and the net result is rather underwhelming. In contrast, the 

Surrounds are just a little too asserting, with a degree of 

'forwardness' that was a little too inclined to draw attention 

to itself with full 5.1 channel discrete music material. As a 

result, when the system was operating in full surround mode I 

found myself tending to ignore the Center and become dis

tracted by the Surrounds whilst trying to get all the cues I 

could from the main stereo pair. 

CONCLUSION 

This is an expensive system, but also a rather uneven one. I'm 

really impressed by the ConcertS stand-mounts, which make 

such a delightfully informative stereo speaker system that they 

alone would seem to justify the high price simply on enter

tainment grounds. I'm much less taken by the contribution 

from that very bulky Center, and while the Surrounds look 

very neat, they didn't really seem to match the performance 

of the main fronts either. 



JBL XTI 
CONTACT 01908 317707 www.jbl.com GUARANTEE 2 YEARS 

SOUND CCCC VALUE CCCC £1,100.00 

B 
ased on the company's recently introduced Xti

series components, a total package price of 

£1,100 puts this Danish built JBL combo comfort

ably below the group average (c. £1,400), and the 

five units involved are very good looking, nicely finished in a 

polished, high quality wood veneer. 

The hexagonal box shape is strikingly attractive, and also 

makes good sense from an acoustic point of view, in helping 

to disperse internal standing waves. The Xtis are deeper than 

their width, and the shaping somehow makes them look slim

mer than they actually are. The enclosures are built from two 

tryptich 'half-wraps' , one for the front the other for the back; 

they meet at the widest point of the sides, where a black rub

ber strip fills the gap, and looks neat too. 

The main front left/right 'stereo' channels are handled by 

the Xti40 (£500/pr), a compact floorstanding two-way which 

sits low to the ground and feels very stable on its deep foot

print. lt comes fitted with little rubber feet, but these can be 

peeled off and replaced by the supplied 6mm spikes. The main 

driver has a 6.5-inch frame and 120mm plastic cone, while 

the tweeter is one of JBl:s traditional 25mm titanium domes. 

Supplied for surround channel duties, the same drivers are 

found in the stand-mount Xti20, and indeed pretty much the 

same cabinet too. The only difference is that the 40 stands 

82cms off the deck, where the 20 is only 39cm tall. You only 

save £100 with this £400/pr stand-mount, and you could 

easily spend more than that on the partnering stands. While 

it's obviously nice to have such a close cosmetic match 

between fronts and surrounds, I'm not sure the Xti20 is 

particularly suited to the latter role, because it's quite a deep 

loudspeaker and it has been aligned for free space siting. 

I'm more impressed by the £200 centre-front Xti10C, which 

is a slimmer version of the same shape, with twin 95mm cone 

main drivers. The clever bit is the way it balances on the mid

side edge, so you can tilt it up from a low set TY, or down 

from a taller rear-projector. With their ports tuned between 

50Hz and 60Hz, none of these speakers is going to supply 

particularly deep bass, though there's lots of mid and upper 

bass on offer. 

SOUND QUALITY 

After a few initial reservations, I grew increasingly fond of the 

Xti40. lt doesn't do a great deal to reproduce the weight and 

scale of the bottom octave, but it does more than punch its 

way through the rest of the bass region, bringing an 

SURROUND SOUND SPEAKERS GROUP TEST' 

HI·FICHOICE BESTiiW] 

admirable combination of propulsive drive and authority to 

whatever's going on. The balance is cautious, and might per

haps be a little too restrained through the voice band for 

some tastes, with slightly 'pinched' coloration, but the sound 

stays consistently tidy and well controlled, and has fine basic 

coherence and communication skills. 

What was quite clearly a class speaker system in stereo 

worked, if anything, even better in full surround sound mode. 

Once again, the Xtis' total feeling of solidity and authority 

stood out comfortably ahead of the pack, and while it is true 

that the Xti 1 OC centre is a little brighter and more obvious 

than the 40s on either side, the 20s worked really well 

(sonically, rather than visually) at adding the. surround tension 

and drama. 

CONCLUSION 

While the Xti20s might be a bit pricey and bulky for surround 

sound duties, there's no question that this is a fine sounding 

and good looking package at a pretty sharp price, which adds 

up to a Best Buy rating. 

The Xtis' hexagonal shape 
helps disperse standing waves 
-and it looks pretty funky too. 

"THEXTIS' 

TOTAL F EELING 

OF AUTHORITY 

STOOD OUT 

COMFORTABLY 

AHEAD OF THE 

PACK." 



GROUP TEST SURROUND SOUND SPEAKERS 

KEF's a-series surround sound 
package: probably better 
suited to movie-lovers. 

KEF Q-SERIES 
CONTACT 01753 680868 www.kef.co.uk GUARANTEE 5 YEARS 

SOUNDDDD VALUE DDDD £849.99 

T 
he 0-series, in its various manifestations, has been 

the cornerstone of KEF's mainstream speaker 

ranges for more than a decade, named after the 

___ company's proprietary 'Uni-0' co-axial driver tech

nology. In this 5-channel surround sound package, you get 

five (presumably identical) 'point two-series' Uni-Os, based on 

a 7-inch chassis and 125mm polymer cone, but these speak

ers are packaged in very differently sized and shaped enclo

sures according to their role. The main left and right 'stereo' 

channels are handled by KEF's new £500 055.2 compact 

fioorstanders, which are the next model up from the 035 (the 

ones that got Tim Bowern quite excited in last October's 

issue). These have the regulation Uni-Os for full range duties, 

but an extra similar size conventional driver is mounted just 

below, to give some extra bass alongside the generous port. 

The box may only be vinyl finished, but it's definitely one of 

the better woodprints around. Substantial 8mm floor spikes 

are supplied. 

"YOU WOULDN'T 
EXACTLY CALL THE KEFS 

PRETTY, BUT THEY'RE 
SMALL AND LOOK 

EFFECTIVE ENOUGH." 
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Co-axial drivers are naturals for centre-front channel use, 

and in the very earliest days of emerging home cinema, KEF 

came up with a very elegant irregularly shaped box, finished 

in textured charcoal grey- a design that has always looked 

better than the competition when perched on top of a TV set. 

There have been a few detail changes over the years since, 

but this £200 095C remains one of the most discreet and 

attractive solutions to the difficulty of aesthetically integrating 

a centre speaker. The small box (driver/box resonance at 

c90Hz) indicates it should be designated as 'small'. 

Considerably smaller still are the 085S.2s (£180/pr) which 

do the surround thing. They are housed in small moulded 

enclosures which come with the requisite brackets for mount

ing up on the wall and discreetly out of the way. You wouldn't 

exactly call them pretty, but they are small and look effective 

enough. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Stereophonically, the 055.2s do have a slightly 'thumpy' tone 

to their character, which might or might not be to taste 

depending on personal preference. The bottom end could 

perhaps have more grip and drive, and it sometimes seems to 

lack a sense of purpose, but the tonal balance is nonetheless 

quite warm and full, and the midband has a decent measure 

of dynamic expression. There's also some untidiness: this 

speaker has an involving sense of excitement, but 'smoothie' 

is not its middle name. Stereo focus is particularly good, 

although the top end is just a little exposed and obvious, in 

part because the upper mid 'voice' band is rather laid back 

and restrained. 

Moving on to the full surround sound monty, I've no quarrel 

with the centre and surround speakers per se, and they match 

each other very closely indeed- but all three are just that 

little bit brighter and more f01ward than the 055.2, and 

therefore tend to draw attention away from the stereo pair. 

For the centre 'dialogue' channel this might be helpful when 

replaying movies, but it's a trifie obtrusive with music. This is 

even more noticeable for the surround speakers, which I 

would try to avoid pointing towards the listening zone (not 

easy with the supplied brackets). 

CONCLUSION 

A bit of a mixed bag, this 0 package is a tad unruly, and the 

main front left and right speakers have slightly too heavy a 

character for ideal music replay (but that in turn will probably 

be welcomed by movie fans). I can't help wondering whether 

a pair of 035.2s might have made a better total system 

match than these 055.2s, while the slight brightness excess 

of the centre and surround channels loses a couple of points 

too. On the plus side it's not an expensive system, and is 

unusually lounge friendly too, as well as being quite a lot of 

fun sonically. 



MIRAGE OM 
CONTACT 01473 240205 w.w.miragespeakers.com GUARANTEE 5 YEARS 

SOUND DDDD VALUE DDDD £1,999.70 

A 
lthough HFC recently tested a conventional 
'forward firing' Mirage FRX7 loudspeaker, this 
Canadian brand is much better known for its 
so-cailed 'bi-polar' models, three of which feature 

in this surround sound package. The term bi-polar is perhaps 
a shade misleading, as it has nothing whatever to do the 
'di-pole' principle often used for surround channel speakers. 
These 'bi-poles' are actually omni-directional monopoles, 
different from conventional box loudspeakers only in duplicat
ing the forward facing drivers with more of the same firing 
out of the back. As a result, the sound reaching the listeners 
contains a rather richer mixture of refiected sounds than a 
conventional 'forward firing' design. However, although the 
obvious consequence of 'bi-polarity' is acoustic, there is an 
additional benefit in the way that the mechanical forces tend 
to oppose and cancel each other out. 

The £999.90/pr OM-1 0-1 is a large floorstander, standing 
an imposing 118cm tall and elegantly tapering from base to 
top and finished all round in black grille cloth, topped by a 
little black lacquer panel (which doesn't fit too well). There are 
two 6.5-inch main drivers and two tweeters in each, firing 
forwards and backwards like two two-ways, back-to-back, 
while a massive port (tuned to 35Hz) loads the enclosure. 

The centre OM-C2 is not much smaller, costs a considerable 
£599.90, and also features a bi-polar driver array, the rear
ward baffle slanted backwards to project the sound a little 
upwards. With the size of the box, and port tuned here to 
50Hz, there's sufficient bass output to designate it as 'large'. 

In complete contrast, the OM-R2 surround speaker 
(£399.90/pr) is a tiny little wall-mount, finished in white paint
ed wood and with a white grill. lt has a three-part front panel, 
with a main driver facing forward and a tweeter on each of 
the angled sections, which should ensure that high frequencies 
will not be beamed directly towards the listening zone. 

SOUND QUALITY 

An omni-directional speaker gives a quality of sound which is 
inevitably rather different from conventional designs- rather 
dramatically so in the case of the OM-1 0-1 s. What did catch 
me completely by surprise is that this loudspeaker performs 
absolutely magnificently-in mono! Just plonk it down any
where and it'll fill the room with sound. And it really rocks 
too, with quite magnificent dynamic expression. Awesome 
stuff, on rock/dance type material at least. 

Move onto stereo and check out speech and the classical 
repertoire, and things are rather less clear cut. Concentrate on 
the imaging and you're very conscious of a loss of focus and 
precision compared to 'forward firing' types, and the echoey 
extra contribution from the listening room. For all its dynamic 
virtues, it has tendencies to honk and boom that lead to 
obvious coloration with naturally recorded material, while 
voices are a little 'shut in'. 

SURROUND SOUND SPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

A major plus is that the centre speaker matches the left and 
right front towers remarkably well -you could probably swap 
them over and not notice the difference. The second surprise 
was that moving on to full surround seemed just a little 
disappointing. Maybe the extra interaction with the room 
somehow diluted the effectiveness of the recorded surround 
acoustic, but it also seemed to highlight a tendency towards 
bass thumpiness that began to get a tad wearing. That being 
said, the system still sounds pleasantly coherent, with decent 
scale, dynamic range and expression, and good wrap-around 
surround effects. 

CONCLUSION 

Very different from the norm, and very invigorating in its way, 
the Mirage is great fun dynamically, but relatively poor on 
neutrality. Formal Recommendation may not be appropriate, 
but it's certainly worth an audition, as there are some who 
will like what it does a lot. 

• 

Stocking dad Canadian rockers 
with plenty of drive units but 
rather a lot of character. 

• 



GROUP TEST SURROUND SOUND SPEAKERS 

Mission's Cinema 8 crew, our 

cover star this issue- and 

gorgeously worthy it is, too! 

MISSION CINEMA 8 
CONTACT 01480 451777 www.mission.co.uk GUARANTEE 2 YEA�RS 

SOUND t1t1t1 VALUE t1t1t1t1 £1,399.99 . --� 
--------------�------------ -----------------

M 
ission has always made great looking speakers. 
Most of them sound pretty good as well, but it's 
the cosmetics that somehow always manage to 

__ stand out ahead of the chasing pack. If that's an 
important ingredient in a pair of stereo speakers- and it 
certainly seems to be, if you talk to the hi-fi dealers- then it's 
considerably more important when you're trying to find space 
for five (or more!) sound channels. 

The 78-series is Mission's latest top-of-the-line range, 
beautifully styled and finished in a lovely light real wood 
veneer. The complete 5-channel package here is called the 
Cinema 8, and costs £1,400 in all, which is just about the 
average for this test group. Half of this figure is allocated to 
the pair of floorstanding 3-way 782s, reviewed and 
Recommended in HFC 198, which are used for the main left 
and right channels. The solitary 78C centre speaker costs a 

"EACH SPEAKER HAS BEEN 

GIVEN A HEAL THY DOSE OF 

MISSION'S SECRET MAGIC 

STYLING POTION." 

considerable £350 (i.e. the same price as each floorstander), 
while the two surrounds add the final £350 to the total. 

Each speaker, in its own way, has been given a healthy dose 
of Mission's secret magic styling potion. Though heftily built, 
the 782s are just about the slimmest and most compact 
floorstanders around, a feat achieved in part by opting for a 
three-way driver line up, and fitting a decent size bass driver 
into one of the side panels, low down near the floor. The front 
panel therefore only needs to be wide enough to accommo
date the midrange driver, with its small 90mm Keraform cone, 
and its heavily chamfered front edges further minimise the 
perceived bulk. 

The 78C is a chunky squared off affair, but the cleverly 
shaped end-cheeks and grille echo the neat grille treatment 
of the 782s, so the three front speakers look nicely comple
mentary. Although this speaker seems pricey, look underneath 
the grille and you'll find two Keraform main drivers flanking a 
vertical array of three tweeters. Cleverest of all, perhaps, is the 
7805 surrounds, which look like a couple of elegantly framed 
black pictures, only the middle section bulges out. There are 
two main drivers and two tweeters in each of these, as well 
as a little port, though they operate as monopoles, not 
dipoles. 

SOUND QUALITY 

The 782s are pleasantly balanced with no obvious nasties, but 
they are also a bit feckless dynamically. When the speaker 
was originally reviewed, it proved difficult to get ideal in-room 
bass balance and integration with this speaker, and having a 
second stab at the design hasn't changed things significantly. 
The bottom end here somehow lacks punch and drive. lt 
seems to be going through the motions, rather than giving 
the butt a good kicking when the material demands. it's all 
very polite, but rather soft and gentle- and because it's not 
really nasty enough, there's not enough dynamic tension in 
the music. 

The centre speaker has slightly more 'body' and 'chest' than 
the 782, and less 'air' too, but it's a good basic character 
match, which is what really seems to matter most. Indeed, the 
whole system does a pretty good job in full surround sound 
mode, as the 7805 is a notably good surround speaker. lt still 
lacks a little something in dynamic drama and tension, but 
does the space and coherence bit pretty well, and is always 
nice and relaxing to listen too, if a bit lightweight and lacking 
in muscle and slam. 

CONCLUSION 

On a pure sound-for-pound standing, Mission's Cinema 8 
comes out looking a tad pricey, but if style is one of your 
prime criteria it deserves very serious consideration. You're 
unlikely to find speakers to match the sheer elegance of the 
782, the clever mimicry in the 78C, and the superb discretion 
of 7805. 



SURROUND SOUND SPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

MONITOR AUDIO SILVER 
CONTACT 01223 242898 WWN.monitoraudio.co.uk GUARANTEE 3 YEARS 

SOUND tU.U.l VALUE FJFJFJFJ £1,000.00 

I 
t's nearly three years since Monitor Audio came under 

new management, and nearly two since we first came 

across the Silver series, in the form of the Silver 3 

stand-mount. Now the Silvers are back, this time in 

S-channel form, and with an 'i' suffix indicating that improve

ments have taken place. This package follows the increasingly 

familiar approach of combining a pair of fioorstanding Silver 

Sis (£449.9S) with a single £299.9S Silver Centre 10i and a 

pair of stand-mount Silver 3is (£279.9S). There's a modest 

discount in the complete system price of £1,000, which seems 

pretty reasonable considering the high standards of engineer

ing and finish. 

Core components throughout the range include a very nice 

line in real wood veneer cabinetwork, with neat chamfering 

around the front edge to soften the appearance slightly, and 

carefully fiush-mounted drivers. The driver frames cleverly 

incorporate the grille mounting lugs, avoiding the unsightly 

pockmarks found on many wooden baffies. The drivers them

selves look very striking. S.S-inch frame main units and 2Smm 

tweeters are used throughout. The former have shielded mag

nets, polymer frames and silver 9Smm C -CAM cones- a 

ceramic-coated aluminium/magnesium alloy- topped off with 

a gilt alloy central dome. The tweeters are also gilt alloy 

domes, with mesh protection, while the crossovers use lami

nated-core inductors and polypropylene capacitors. 

The Silver Si is the classic 'two-and-a-half-way' fioorstander. 

lt uses two of the S.S-inch units, one as a bass/midrange 

driver operating right up to the 3.2kHz crossover, the other 

just to reinforce the bass and lower midband, rolling off 

above 600Hz. The box feels very solid, is port-loaded at the 

rear, and has a separate lower chamber for adding mass 

damping. A separate over-size black plinth enhances both 

appearance and stability. 

The Silver Centre 1 Oi has the same driver line-up as the Si, 

packaged in a much smaller box, which rather begs the ques

tion why it costs one third more than its larger stablemate. 

The Silver 3i is a classic two-way front-parted stand-mount. 

SOUND QUALITY 

For all their classy engineering, the Silvers still don't manage 

to hit the spot sonically, for this reviewer at least. The first 

impression is that they're rather bright and shiny, to the point 

of tizziness with the wrong sort of programme or source. In 

fact, in stereo mode and with my sweetest vinyl sources, the 

top end seemed to work well enough, but Dolby Digital 

Metallica on DVD made a far less happy match. One can 

therefore fairly argue that the tweeter is merely highlighting 

the limitations of data-reduced digital material. 

Indeed, the inadequacies through the bass and lower mid

band are much more of a problem. Dynamics just aren't 

dynamic: they sound softened and constrained, and there's 

little sense of drive, tension or transparency. On the positive 

side, images are well focused, and the sound is basically clean 

and tidy, but that doesn't really make up for a bottom end 

that seems curiously lacking in weight, scale and information. 

The centre speaker made a pretty good voice match for the 

left and right fronts, but with some added midband 'honk'. 

The full surround experience was predictably dominated by 

the exposed top end, to the point where I resorted to rotating 

the surround speakers through 90 degrees so the tweeters 

were pointing towards the wall (to quite good effect). 

CONCLUSION 

While this system undoubtedly looks great- demure or flash, 

according to taste and whether you keep the covers over the 

drive units- its sonic performance didn't really hit the spot for 

me, especially with the S.1 channel Dol by Digital surround 

material used in the test. 

"FOR ALL THEIR CLASSY 
ENGINEERING, THE 
SILVERS STILL DON'T 
HIT THE SPOT." 

Lovely build, sexy drivers but 

better suited to two channel 

than surround formats. 
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SURROUND SOUND SPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

MORDAUNT -SHORT DECLARATION 500 
CONTACT 020 7940 2200 www.richersounds.co.uk GUARANTEE 1 YEAR 

SOUND FJFJFJFJ VALUE FJFJFJFJ £1,599.99 

A 
rather effective combination of shiny metal and 

black vinyl woodprint, Mordaunt·Short's 

Declaration 500 package costs the princely sum of 

£1,600, but in terms of features and engineering 

content it's way ahead of the pack. In fact the system carries 

full THX Select certification for movie replay, but has also 

apparently been carefully voiced to do a good job with music 

material. At the time of writing, it's only available as complete 

package from UK distributor Richer Sounds. 

At the core are the exceedingly hehy yet very slim MS 502 

'power towers' used for the main front channels. Two main 

drivers with small 1 OOmm diameter metal diaphragms, plus a 

25mm metal dome are mounted on the front, while on the 

(out)side there's a big 10-inch bass driver driven by an inter· 

nal amplifier. Various input and filtering options include an 

interesting feature which can be used to 'notch out' the worst 

room mode with the help of a supplied test CD. 

The 504 centre speaker is a horizontal version of the 502, 

with similar drivers, metal baffle cover and hehy build, but 

leaving out the powered subwoofer section. The 506s are 

delta-shaped dipoles, again substantially built, with twin main 

drivers and tweeters in each. The front panels here are paint· 

ed silver, but still look very good, though arguably better with 

the grilles on. 

The twin built-in powered subwoofers might add an extra 

dimension to this system, but they're also an extra complica· 

tion. I started off treating them as 'large' front speakers, 

switching off the processor's subwoofer feed and letting the 

subs use their internal filtering to take their signal from the 

high level left and right speaker drive. However. the front· 

mounted main drivers also go deep into the bass, and this 

threw up phase cancellation problems. With the subs nomi

nally in phase, there was considerable cancellation below 

1OOHz; setting them nominally out of phase moved the 

cancellation up to the mid/upper-bass (70-150Hz). Neither 

situation was satisfactory. Mordaunt-Short designer Graham 

Foy suggested I should use the line-level subwoofer feed 

from the AV processor, and this wrought a substantial 

improvement, though there was still a bit of a 'hole' in the 

upper bass. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Despite the difficulties e�perienced in getting the bass end 

working properly, this speaker still impressed from the outset, 

for its very clean sound, good coherence and wide dynamic 

range. Essentially laid back, it could have livelier dynamics, 

and voices do sound a bit 'shut in', with a touch of nasality, 

but it brings a fine sense of scale to the party and likes being 

worked hard. 

The centre speaker is a little more 'forward' and explicit 

than the main stereo pair, with slightly sharper focus, but this 

didn't seem to be a problem in surround sound mode, per

haps because all three sound commendably clean. The sur

round speakers didn't look too good on measurement, but 

they sounded great, and certainly reminded me of the bene-

1 HI·FICHDICE RECOMMENDED l 

fits of a dipole approach in filling in the soundfield without 

becoming distracting. Even after the bass business was sort

ed, the sound remained a bit lean in upper bass, which, along 

with the laid back presence, provided plenty of encourage

ment to turn up the wick and take advantage of the wide 

dynamic range. 

CONCLUSION 

This review involved more than its fair share of trials and 

tribulations, and the system is not without its idiosyncrasies. 

it's not the simplest to set up- that phase switch always 

adds an element of uncertainty, and the subs should only be 

used via line/.1 inputs. But in the final analysis I found myself 

impressed, not only by the sheer amount of engineering 

involved, but also by the sound quantity and quality. 

r "THIS SPEAKER 
IMPRESSED FROM THE 
OUTSET, WITH ITS 
CLEAN SOUND AND 
WIDE DYNAMIC RANGE." 

A bit cranky to set-up, but 
certainty impressive when 
they're up and running. 
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IXOS ··� 

abies that unleash the true digital 
ormance from your DVD player 

IX OS 105 Digital available in 1 m 

purpose designed cable for utilising the coaxial output on DVD players. The IX OS 105 is rated at a true 
75 ohms, and accurately reproduces the full Digital spectrum on current Digital soundtrack formats. 

PVC outer 
jacket 

Twin OFC 
braid screens 

Polyethylene 
foam insulation 

IX OS 1 06 Fibre Optic available in 1 m or 2m 

0.63mm PC-OFC 
conductor 

the optical output, the IX OS 106 contains a medical grade fibre optical core for high quality digital 
. The IX OS 106 features an IX OS Toslink'M connector, ensuring critical connection integrity. 

PVC outer 
jacket 

IXOS 124AV S·Video available in 1m and 3m 

05/00 

AI-Myl,. 
foil wr;; I 

IXOS 126AV Scart available in 0.75m, 1.5m, 3.0m and 5.0m 

I Medical grade 
fibre optic core 

I 
PVC inner 
sleeve 

-

75 ohm PC-OFC 
conductor 

system, the 126AV delivers precision picture definition and professional quality sound reproduction, 

format. Its Ingot Metal Scart plug with gold plated pins, delivers a rugged and reliable performance. 

WHATHI•FI? ***** 02/99 

Pure OFC 
braid screen 

05/00 

For a colour brochure detailing the complete IX OS range or details of your nearest dealer please contact IX OS at 

IXOS Limited, Path Group Plc, Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD UK 

Tel (44) (0) 1844 219000 Fax: (44) (0) 1844 219099 

www.ixos.co.uk 

Please contact your nearest dealer to purchase these cables 
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PMC FBl/TB2 
CONTACT 01707 393002 www.bryston.ca/pmc GUARANTEE 5 YEARS 

SOUND l'll'll'll'll'l VALUE l'll'll'll'l £2,200.00 

A 
!though PMC has been responsible for equipping 

a number of Hollywood sound studios, this move 

into domestic 5-channel surround sound speaker 
--- packages is fairly recent- albeit based on some 

well established designs. At £2,200, it's one of the more 

expensive packages in the group, but these are generously 

built speakers, handsomely finished in a choice of real wood 

veneers. At its heart, taking responsibility for the main front 

left/right channels (and by implication any stereo material) is a 

pair of the estimable FB 1 s, an attractively slim and rather tall 

£1 ,275/pr floorstander which received a Best Buy in HFC 204. 

Delivering the centre and surround channels here is an appar

ently new model called the TB2, though in fact it's essentially 

a slightly reworked variation on the familiar TB 1 stand-mount 

model (also rated Best Buy in HFCs 160 and 177). 

FB 1 and TB 1/2 have always shared the same two-way driv

er line-up, the essential change from TB 1 to TB2 consisting of 

largely cosmetic changes to the cabinetwork, replacing the 

TB 1's sharp-edged, black-painted front panel with a veneered 

panel with radiused edges, matching the style used for the 

FB 1. There's a bit of a price hike involved too, as the TB2 costs 

£600/pr (up from the TB 1 's £480), while the 'horizontal' TB2 

MIC, magnetically shielded for centre-front use and with a 

re-worked grille, costs £325. 

I've no quarrel at all with the FB 1 s, which are aesthetically 

and sonically well suited to British lounges, but the TB2 is a 

rather bulky speaker, visually speaking, for both dialogue and 

surround duties. There's the advantage that you can specify 

'large' to your processor, but you do have to find room for the 

things. Incidentally, it might be worth contemplating one of 

the less expensive, pro-finish, all-black TB 1 Ss for the centre

front (assuming it's available in an M/C version). The Vifa 

drivers used throughout are quality items, the main driver 

using a 170mm cast alloy frame with a 125mm doped paper 

cone, while the tweeter has a 25mm metal dome with protec

tive phase compensator. Bi-wire/-amp terminals are fitted to 

all five speakers. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The FB 1 remains a lovely speaker, delivering a truly big scale 

sound alongside a dehly balanced voice band, which blends 

smoothness with detail and a fine, delicate transparency. lt 

has a wide dynamic range and good expression, and the bass 

just goes on down, without getting boomy or uncontrolled, 

yet still delivering plenty of weight and unusually clear analy

sis of what's going on down in the nether regions. The overall 

balance is a little lighter, more forward and brighter than the 

TB2, but it has sufficient restraint to avoid harshness and 

aggression even when it's being worked hard. 

Although the TB2 is slightly more laid back in tonal balance 

than the FB 1, this didn't seem in any way distracting when all 

five channels were up and running. Indeed, the basic good 

quality of the TB2 was easy enough to hear, and it seemed 

to complement the tall fioorstanders very well. Even the 

SURROUND SOUND SPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

HI·FICHOICE RECOMMENDED] 

surround speakers, which ohen tend to sound more 'obvious' 

because they are closer to the listening zone, seemed to get 

on with their job unobtrusively. The whole surround package 

just filled the room, with plenty of scale and a fully coherent 

wraparound which conveyed the recorded acoustic very con

vincingly. lt might have been a little short of dynamic tension 

perhaps, but that's a minor quibble over a very satisfying 

sound system. 

CONCLUSION 
One might fairly criticise this PMC system for being both a 

little pricey, and also a little bulky. But the bottom line is that 

it delivers the goods sonically, in multichannel but even more 

so in stereo mode, with the sort of subtlety and delicacy that's 

likely to have strong audiophile appeal. 

"THE FBI IS A LOVELY 
SPEAKER, DELIVERING A BIG 
SCALE SOUND AND A DEFTLY 
BALANCED VOICE BAND." 

Because they're worth it- the 
PMCs might be a Little pricey, 
but they do the business. 
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SURROUND SOUND SPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

REGA JURA/ ARAISENTA 
CONTACT 01702 333071 GUARANTEE LIFETIME 

SOUND l'll'll'll'l VALUE l'll'll'll'l £915.00 

A 
full line specialist manufacturer based in Southend, 

Rega has recently launched a new range of ampli

fiers and CD players, but has not yet got involved 

___ in multichannel electronics. However, accepting the 

realities of the marketplace, the company has adapted and 

developed its speaker designs to provide a 5-channel solution 

which totals £915- a relatively modest price since all five are 

attractively clothed in good quality real wood veneer. The 

system follows the established stereotype of a pair of floor

slanders for main lettlright and bass duties, plus three much 

smaller speakers for centre and surround. There's probably a 

choice of veneers, since our left and right were a different 

shade from our centre and surrounds: presumably the 

customer will get a proper flush. 

Reviewed and Recommended in HFC 193, the main stereo 

speaker here is the £475/pr Jura, a chunky little floorstander, 

port-loaded at the rear, with nicely radiused front edges to 

soften the lines, and a plinth to accommodate the floor spikes 

securely. lt has a rather larger main drive unit than the com

petition, with an 8-inch cast frame and 135mm diameter 

paper cone, and is therefore likely to provide sufficient bass 

for music replay without further assistance from Rega's ultra

compact Vulcan subwoofer. A 25mm soft dome tweeter tack

les the top end. 

A pair of miniature two-way Aras, the £255/pr successor to 

the Kyte, handle the surround channels, while the centre is 

down to the £185 Senta, which is effectively a magnetically 

shielded and slightly slimmer Ara, with a nice little badge set 

into the top surface. All three share the same two-way driver 

line-up, with a 19mm soft dome tweeter and a small cast

frame/paper-cone main driver, with a diaphragm diameter of 

just 90mm. One might wonder whether the Senta in particu

lar can handle the highish levels sometimes needed for the 

centre speaker, but since a pair of Aras were used- full range 

and with no bass protection - in order to test the subwoofers, 

there seems no cause for concern. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Rega speakers both measure and sound 'brighter' than 

average, which can be a little disconcerting at first listen. 

But the top end is also unusually 'clean', so provided they're 

used with good quality sources and amplification, the result 

is pleasantly open and transparent. That said, the Juras are 

rather recessed through the presence region, a little too much 

so for my personal taste, and this makes voices sound a bit 

'shut in' and hollow. But this speaker's strength is its bottom 

end, which has great agility and drive, imparting a proper 

sense of purposefulness to music, and a general freedom 

from time-smear. lt might have a bit more power and tonal 

richness perhaps, but the sound has a wide dynamic range 

and a measure of tension unusual at this sort of price. 

The Senta doesn't sound as 'shut in' as the Juras, which is 

nice with voice reproduction, but the top end brightness is 

HI·FICHOICE RECOMMEND(ID 

very similar, so there's no obvious discontinuity across the 

front soundstage. By the same token, the surrounds also inte

grate quite unobtrusively, creating an appealingly coherent 

and convincing surround sound experience with a decent 

measure of acoustic tension. 

CONCLUSION 

it's hard to argue with this fine combination of sound and 

presentation quality at a relatively affordable price, though do 

check first whether the bright top end suits your particular 

taste. One minor worry is that its sheer transparency does 

rather highlight the limitations of the data-reduced digital for

mats like Dol by Digital, which is all we've got to play with at 

present. More than most, this system will benefit if and when 

'high resolution' multichannel formats become available. 

"THIS SPEAKER'S 
STRENGTH IS IN ITS 
BOTTOM END, WHICH 
HAS GREAT AGILITY 
AND DRIVE." 

A decent price and a decent 
sound - the Rega package 
could make many friends. 
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Thorn td 
EST: 1956 

LONDONS PREMIER ID-FI SHOP 
STOCKISTS OF: 

Naim Audio, Wadia, Rega Research, Cyrus, Linn, 
Teac, Pioneer, Micromega, Acoustic Energy, Proac, 

Neat Acoustics, Soundstyle, Quadraspire, Target, Denon, 
Loewe Televisions, The Chord Company, Ortofon. 

For more information please call us or drop into the shop, 
where you will find a relaxed and friendly environment aiming 
to ensure you get the maximum quality audio or visual system, 

designed to fit your needs and your budget. 

35 MOSCOW ROAD, BAYSWATER, LONDON W2 4AH 
TEL: 0171 229 2077 FAX: 0171 727 9348 

Email::info®thomasheinitz.com 
www.thomasbeinitz.com 

8 
AUDIOVECTOR 

The new improved 
range of Audiovector 

M Series speakers are 

now available ... 

Call us to arrange a 

demo or visit our 

website at: 

www.audiovector.co.uk 
and view the entire 

range of Audiovector 

speakers from just £329 

(per pr) to over £4,000 

Example prices (for Black Ash): 
Bookshelf/stand mounts 

M1 (bi-wire/bi-amp) £649.95/pr 
M1 Signature £1,179.95/pr 

Floorstanding speakers 
M2 (as "Recommended" by 

Hi-Fi Choice) £999.95/pr 
M3 (tri-wire/tri-amp) £1, 199.95/pr 
M3 Super £1 ,699.95/pr 

f"P'CiSi lo: AudTovecTof. l.iniT 7. Wren-lndusirial E:staie.-coTdred-Road� ·r;·iaidSione: 
1ME15 9YT. Tei/Fax: 01622 66 40 70. Web: www.audiovector.co.uk 
: Please send me into on Audiovector speakers [J 

I 

: Name: .. . . .................................... . .. . ..... .. . ......... . ... . ..... ..... . .............. . 

tAddress: .. .... . .. . ............ . ............... . ............. . . . .. . .... . .. . ........ . .. . . . . .. . 
I 
................................... ........................................ ............................ 

I 
................................... ..................... . ........ . .. . .... . ... . .... . 
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TANNOY MXAV4 
CONTACT 01234 2222 www.tannoy.com GUARANTEE 2 YEARS 

SOUND t1t1t1 VALUE t1t1t1t1t1 £499.90 

T 
annoy's mX-series of budget loudspeakers are 

actually built in Taiwan, which probably helps 

keeps costs down- and the mXAV4 is very much 

-- the beer budget contender in this group test. 

Tannoy's mX2 stand-mount and mX3 floorstander have 

already rated Best Buys in our regular stereo speaker group 

tests, while this surround package brings together three of the 

other mXs. Take a pair of mX4s (£350), a pair of mX1s (£120) 

and one mXC (£100) and you have the complete mXAV4 

package- yours, at a welcome discount, for just under £500. 

All the mXs come in a light coloured vinyl woodprint with 

an attractive light grey grille cloth. Black-on-black is an 

option, and might be worth specifying for the centre-front 

channel, as it will probably fit in better with your TV set. The 

vinyl surface looks good from a distance, but doesn't feel 

quite so convincing close up. 

Pride of place must go to the recently introduced mX4, a 

two-and-a-half-way floorstander that's a logical development 

from the mX3, using a slightly taller enclosure on a similar 

footprint, plus an extra main driver operating over just the 

bass frequencies. With the port tuned to a low 35Hz, the 

result is an unusually well-extended bottom end from such an 

inexpensive speaker- the measured in-room balance is very 

impressive indeed. There's the option to mass-load a bottom 

chamber, and that is worth pursuing, as the box seems quite 

tall for its limited footprint, and not particularly stable on its 

little 6mm spikes. Indeed, I feel Tannoy ought to make an 

optional plinth available. 

The mXC shows plenty of thought. Two little main drivers 

with 85mm cones allow it to be significantly slimmer than 

average, while a slab of metal along the bottom surface adds 

useful mass loading and extra magnetic shielding. The sur

round speakers are perhaps a bit of an afterthought, but the 

little two-way mX1 s are the simplest, smallest of the mXs, 

and also inevitably the least expensive, helping keep the over

all cost of the package down. 

SOUND QUALITY 

In stereo mode, the mX4s are very capable in most respects, 

though a little limp and feeble dynamically. The bottom end is 

smooth and well extended, allowing the speaker to be kept 

well clear of walls while giving just the right weight to full 

bandwidth recordings. (If you have to put them close to a 

wall, Tannoy has helpfully provided foam plugs to damp the 

port output.) Weight it does have, but not a lot of authority or 

grip. The bottom end plods along a bit, and the midband 

could be more expressive and dynamic. The overall sound 

balance is very close to neutral, although it is just a little 'thin' 

in tonality. 

Moving to full surround sound maintains the same overall 

character. The mXC provides an exceptionally close voice 

match for mX4s, so that transitions across the front stage are 

SURROUND SOUND SPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

HI·FICHOICE BESTBUY I 

beautifully seamless. The rear/surround speakers did their job 

capably enough too, for the most remaining commendably 

discreet, though the occasional 'spit' suggests they are better 

not pointing directly towards the listening zone. 

CONCLUSION 

A supremely competent package at an exceptionally attractive 

price, it's hard to argue with the mXAV4 on value for money 

grounds, though at the same time it should be emphasised 

that this is a budget speaker system, with essentially budget 

aspirations. it's impressively smooth, well balanced and inte

grated - unusually so across the front soundstage- but also 

lacks the dynamic vigour and excitement that you'll find at 

higher prices, but this system gets so much right a Best Buy is 

mandatory. 

"A SUPREMELY COMPETENT 

PACKAGE AT AN 

EXCEPTION ALLY 

ATTR ACTIVE PRICE." 

For only £500 you'U get an 
impress;ve and accomplished 
surround sound package. 
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Analog is everything 

MC 7500 

MC RO HMANN 

Ortofon - the world's oldest and largest cartridge manufacturer 

With awara winning recora playing systems available from as little as EllOJ a range stretching to ElJOOO 
ana fortunes still being spent on R&DJ there never has been a greater choice for the vinyl/over ana music enthusiast 

Pro-ject - the world's largest Hi-Fi turntable manufacturer 

CLASSJC C �JE R RY 
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SURROUND SOUND SPEAKERS GROUP TEST 

CONCLUSIONS 
PAUL MESSENGER SUMS UP THIS LATEST CROP OF SURROUND SPEAKER PACKAGES 

0 
ne problem facing anyone 

attempting to review surround 

sound speaker systems for music 

reproduction is that the inherent 

quality of currently available 

recordings isn't that great. Nearly all of it 

is hampered in terms of top end trans

parency by limitations of the Dol by 

Digital format. And I'm looking forward 

to having some genuine 'high band' m ul

tichannel material by the time we next 

test surround packages. 

Our ten systems cover a broad price 

spread fi·om £499.90 (Tannoy) up to 

£2,500 Oamo), and an analysis of the vari

ous prices is interesting. The marketplace 

for speakers supplied in stereo pairs is so 

well established and competitive, the 

extra bits needed for five-channel sur-

round often seem surprisingly expensive. 

That's especially true for the centre

front channel, which often seems to carry 

a hefty price loading, but one which is 

quite well disguised because these models 

are priced singly rather than as pairs. 

There are some excuses, notably that sales 

and production volumes are lower, and 

that quality magnetic shielding is manda

tory, two factors which will both put up 

unit costs. But I still find it difficult to 

accept that a number of these centre 

channel speakers (e.g. Mirage, Monitor 

Audio, Mission) cost as much as or more 

than their partnering f loorstanders. 

One can make something of the same 

price case for the surround speakers, 

where manufacturers can use the clever 

shapes and wall brackets they've devel

oped as an excuse for price premiums. 

The more cost-effective approach would 

seem to be to use an inexpensive regular 

pair of stand-mounts- but if you factor in 

the cost of stands, these special wall

mounts look a better prospect. I was a lit

tle sorry that only Mordaunt-Short 

supplied di-pole type surrounds, as I 

found this approach very effective. 

There was some indication from the 

tests that using the same or similar speak

ers all round- and especially drive units

confers some advantage. Combining this 

with designs that sit happily in the 

domestic environment is a challenge that 

few have successfully met. 

.. THE EXTRA BITS NEEDED FOR FIVE -CHANNEL 
SURROUND OFTEN SEEM SURPRISINGLY EXPENSIVE." 

SURROUND SOUND SPEAKERS AT A GLANCE 

MAKE 

MODEL NUMBER 

PRICE 

SOUND 

VALUE 

CONCLUSION 

GUARANTEE 

MAKE 

MODEL NUMBER 

PRICE 

SOUND 

VALUE 

CONCLUSION 

GUARANTEE 

JAMO 

CONCERT D8 PACKAGE 

£2,500.00 

DDDD 
DDD 

Inconsistent performance 
from this costly package. 
Impressive fronts unmatched 
by center and surround. 

7 YEARS 

MONITOR AUDIO 
SILVER 

£1,00.00 

DDD 
DDDD 

Good looking package enjoy-
ing great build quality, but 
not quite up to scratch using 
Dolby Digital 5.1 materiaL 

3 YEARS 

JBL 
XTI 

£1,100.00 

DDDD 
DDDD 

looks good, has good author� 
ity, and a restrained top end 
that's well suited to current 
surround sound software. 

2 YEARS 

MORDAUNT-SHORT 
DECLARATION 500 

£1,600.00 

DDDD 
DDDD 

A lot of engineering for the 
money, which sounds good 
provided you use tine level 
(.1) subwoofer connection. 

1 YEAR 

KEF MIRAGE MISSION 

Q·SERIES OX9 CINEMA 8 

£849.99 £1,999.70 £1,399.99 

DDD DDDD DDD 
DDDD DDDD DDDD 

Affordable and sonically fun Unconventional yet invigorat· Style conscious, elegant 
to boot yet a shade bright in ing. Great fun although poor package with a pleasant 
the centre and surround. neutrality, worthy of an audi- balance. A bit pricey on 
Should appeal to film fans tion as some will Love it. sound per pound though. 

5 YEARS 5 YEARS 2 YEARS 

PMC REGA TANNOY 
FBlfTB2 JURAIARA!SENTA MXAV4 

£2,200.00 £915.00 £499.90 

DDDDD DDDD DDD 
DDDD DDDD DDDDD 

Sounds great in stereo and Might be a bit bright for A supremely competent 
pretty good in surround some, but the lively and package, but it lacks the 
sound, but is fairly bulky, and coherent sound and pretty vigour and exdtement that 
quite expensive too. veneerwork is tempting. you'll find at higher prices. 

5 YEARS LIFETIME 2 YEARS 
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Unbeatable! lt's a big claim but we deliver on it . 

Whether it's for the sheer range of TV, DVD, HIFI, Cameras and 

more we have on offer, our level of service, or the low price you pay. 

But what else would you expect from an organisation with over 25 

years experience and half a million satisfied customers? 



Visit our web site and you'll find £2 million 

worth of the best products and the latest 

technology from all of the major brand names. 

Make your choice and it will be delivered to 

your door. 

Try it and see •.• 

www.unbeatable.co.uk 
email abc@unbeatable.co.uk 

phone 01293 543555 
fax 01293 562264 



UIRKY 

T +A'S EXCELLENT NEW HIGH-END DVD PLAYER 

ALSO DOUBLES UP AS A DECENT CD PLAYER

JUST DON 'T EXPECT TO FIND IT USER-FRIENDLY 
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A CHERRY ON TOP 
-AS IF STUNNING DVD-V PERFORMANCE WASN'T ENOUGH, SONY 

HAS ADDED SACD COMPATIBILITY TO ITS NEW DVP-S9000ES 



LIVING VOICE 
Auditorium Series 

• 

• 

Auditorium 
Hi-Fi Choice Best Buy 

"This is an exceptionally subtle loudspeaker, maintainingfimdamental/y 
correct acoustic perspectives and tonality alongside a lively expressiveness 
and considerable delicacy and transparency 

The £1500 Living Voice Auditorium has clearly been designed by someone 
who puts a passion for music ahead of marketing hype." 

Auditorium Avatar 
Hi-Fi Plus Editor's Review 

Listening with the Avatar, you can hear much farther into the timbral 
identity of instruments. Music is richer and weightier, with greater substance 
and presence. It also displays much more impressive dynamic discrimination 
and sophistication .... the whole sequence occurs in a single acoustic space 
and texture, whose quality is stable under even the most extreme assault. 

With the tonal refinement required for acoustic recordings, they still retain 
the dynamic and rhythmic qualities so vital to rock, pop and jazz. 

The Avatar is a supremely sl.:ilful balancing act. 

Auditorium Avatar OBX-R 
Hi-Fi Choice Editor's Choice 

"The attention to detail that has gone into the Avatar OBX-R is what makes it 
stand out from the crowd. 

The music you love, whatever it may be, gets that bit more engrossing when 
you hear it through these speakers. 

If you really want to hear what's going on in your music collection, if you want 
to hear the precise level of individual notes, the exact timbre of specific 
instruments and the location of live recordings, get a great valve amp, a superb 
source and a pair of these loudspeakers. . .. they'll turn you into the raving music 
nut that got you started on hi-fi in the first place." 

Tel: 44 (0)115 973 3222 

website: www.livingvoice.co.uk 

Fax: 44 (0)115 973 3666 

email: shout@livingvoice.co.uk 

definitive audio 
Living Voice • Lowther • Vitavox • Electrofluidics • Art Audio • Border Patrol 

Canary • DNM • MF • Sugden • Wavac • Western Electric • Resolution Audio 
Wadia • Michell · Nott'm Analogue • SME • Ortofon • Van den Hul 

... land of opportunity and adventure ... 

Definitive Audio is the most highly acclaimed audio specialist 
in the country. We have been featured in specialist journals, 
underground fanzines, high circulation glossies and several 
radio programmes. 

Jason Kennedy - "Every time I visit Definitive Audio the systems 
sound better and better" ... "The result is staggering." 

Paul Messenger - "Definitive Audio has the crucial X factor that 
makes a good system great". 

Alan Sircom - " ... few dealers stock this combination of 
components . . .  1 have encountered few systems that sound as 
good as this one- at any price .. .ln ten years time you'll still be 
grateful!" 

For a unique and positive audio experience that is as 
reassuring as it is refreshing, call us on: 0115 9733 222 

We are situated 1 mile from Junction 25, M1. 

Sale of part exchanged and ex-dem items 

Wadia 860x CD Player 
Living Voice Auditorium. HFC best buy· immaculate 
Living Voice Avatar- cherry. Slight second. 
Border Patrol 3008 SE (Western Electric valves) 
Border Patrol Power supply for valve amplifiers 
Cary 805c 845 30watt SE monas 
Linn LP12 with Avondale PSU 
Hadcock Tonearm- 1 NEW. 1 used 
Nottingham Analogue Foot tonearm. 12" carbon fibre 
unipivot. NEW 
Spaghetti hoops (tall tin) 
Nottingham Analogue Space Deck Ex Dem 
Wilson Benesch Full Circle TT with 0.5 tonearm 
Ortofon MC750 cartridge- less than 50 hours use 
Croft Series 5 monas 
Audio Innovations Series 500 line integrated ·classic 
Audio Innovations Series 800 Anniversary (silver circuit) 
Audio Innovations 2"" Audio monas. 2A3 Triodes 
Art Audio Concerto 30watt valve line integrated amplifier 
Art Audio Quintet monas 
Unison Research Simply 4 valve line integrated amplifier 
Cary 3008 SEI triode line integrated amplifier 
Audio Note ANSP silver speaker cable 2x 3m sets 
Snelt Types. Jll and Ell -including Pirate stands 

Sale 

£5900 
£900 

£2000 
£3300 

£400 
£3900 

£190 
£4001£300 

New 

£7200 
£1500 
£2500 
£4500 

£595 
£8500 
£1300 

£600 

£500 £900 
5p 73p 

£490 £750 
£900 £2000 
£900 £2000 
£590 £1400 
£450 £1200 
£650 £1550 
£800 £3000 

£1600 £2450 
£1900 £2900 

£790 £1600 
£1700 £4000 

£900 £2100 
£550 I £700 

AMEX VISA 
Tel 0115 973 3222 

internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk 

MASTERCARD 
Fax 011 5 973 3666 

email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk 
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GROUP TEST 

SUBWOOFERS 
PAUL MESSENGER GETS DOWN, DEEPER AND DOWN, AS HE 
CHECKS OUT A SELECTION OF SUBWOOFERS TO BOOST YOUR BASS. 

s 
ubwoofer. The word says it all. A subwoofer's 

task ought to be supplying bass below the bass 

that's already being pumped out by the regu

lar speaker system's woofers. This apparently 

simple task is one which surprisingly few 

seem capable of, if our previous subwoofer group tests 

are anything to go by. For music at least, the output of 

a subwoofer needs to be, above all, supremely discreet. 

Yet discretion has never been an easy sell, so there is 

always the temptation to make it a little more 

attention grabbing. 

Granted, movie soundtracks have 'special effects', 

which have little or no basis in reality, and these 

might sound more impressive if played excessively 

loud. But in strict high fidelity terms at least, music 

has a 'correct' level of relative bass output, determined 

in the recording studio. For music reproduction, 

there seems very little point in using a subwoofer that 

has vastly more headroom than the system's normal 

amp/speaker combination. 

Large three-way loudspeakers probably won't need 

a subwoofer. Where they're particularly useful is in 

underpinning smaller two-way speakers, extending 

the system's bass response and also allowing the main 

loudspeakers to be moved well clear of walls, reducing 

mid band coloration and improving stereo imaging. 

Although the temptation is usually just to stick it 

behind the sofa. it's well worth spending the time 

experimenting with subwoofer placement. Some 

advocate the corner (to take maximum advantage of 

room-mode gain), while others prefer the sub closer 

than the other speakers. All rooms are different, so 

'golden rules' don't really apply. It's also worth 

considering using two or more smaller subwoofers, 

an approach which will drive the room more evenly 

than using just a single sub. 

Few subs offer much in the way of features, which 

seems to me something of a lost opportunity.lt's quite 

difficult to precisely adjust the volume of a sub, 

because the effect of room modes mean it may well 

sound louder or softer when you get back to your 

chair. Remote volume control could be quite useful. as 

would an ability to switch between 'movie' and 'hi-fi' 

equalisation modes. The active drive of a powered 

subwoofer could also permit more elaborate equalisa

tion, which could be used to smooth out the overall 

in-room bass balance. 

THE PLAYERS 
JAMO 08 £950.00 

M&KVX100 £795.00 

PARADIGM PDR-10 £149.99 

POLK PSW450 £399.99 

REL STRATA Ill £700.00 

RUARK LOG-RHYTHM £799.95 

OTHER EQUIPMENT USED 
Nairn CDSII CD player 

Nairn NACS2/NAPSOO amplifiers 

Nairn interconnect & speaker cables 

Rega Aras speakers 

Rehdeko RK175 speakers 

MUSIC USED IN REVIEWS 
Chemical Brothers -

Brothers Gonna Work It Out 

Basement Jaxx - Remedy 

Mari Boine - Eallin 
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GROUP TEST SUBWDDFERS 

JAMODBSUB 
CONTAO: 01788 556777 www.jamo.co.uk GUARANTEE: 2 YEARS 

SOUND DD VALUE Dt1 £950.00 

J 
amo has always been known for its excellent 

industrial design, and this sub is no exception. it's 

a handsome, if bulky, beast, with a 'glass' top sur

face and real wood veneer forming the gently 

curving vertical corners, while a 'Home Cinema' 

legend on the front makes clear where its priorities lie. The unit 

sits on four plastic feet, threaded to accommodate floor spikes. 

Total weight is around 24kg, and the unit is fitted with a 12-

inch steel-frame bass driver, and a 12-inch ABR (a passive 

diaphragm which effedively fundions as a port). Two pairs of 

phono sockets provide line in- and outputs (including LFE-in) but 

there's no high (speaker) level input. One knob varies the roll-off 

frequency, nominally between 40Hz and 125Hz, while another 

offers variable phase (0-180 degrees). Lacking a manual, it took 

a while to find the gain control- a little knurled wheel cunning

ly disguised as part of the badgework on the front. 

Measurements show this subwoofer can deliver massive output 

from 40Hz upwards, but much, much less through the really low 

stuff (20-40Hz). 

SOUND QUALITY 

The D8SUB integrated quite smoothly and seamlessly with our 

little Rega Aras, and showed oodles of headroom and even a 

modicum of dynamic grip and tension. However, that failure to 

make any real attempt at reproducing the bottom odave clearly 

robs the sound of ultimate weight and scale, which is disap

pointing in view of this subwoofer's high price. 

CONCLUSION 

This is a good-looking subwoofer, no question, but it's expensive 

in a group context. Moreover, truly deep bass is not on the agen

da, the D8SUB providing instead massive quantities of midbass 

thump. Home cinema is what it says on the front, and that's pret

ty much what you get. 
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I M&K VXlOO 
CONTAO: 020 8603 0480 www.mksound.com GUARANTEE: 5 YEARS 

SOUND t1t1t1t1 VALUE t1t1t1 £795.00 

T 
he third M&K to come in for HFC scrutiny over 

the years, each has been most notable for its 

diminutive dimensions. This VX1 OO's pricetag 

therefore seems rather high considering the 

modest weight (13kg), compad size and utili

tarian finish. The key to the size lies in using a smallish, down

ward-facing 8-inch driver with 150mm paper cone, loaded by a 

sealed box that's as tough as it is tiny. Finish is textured vinyl, 

with an exposed heatsink on the rear but nicely radiused edges 

all round, and decent accommodation for floor spikes. 

Inputs are limited to two line-level phono sockets, but otherwise 

this subwoofer is well equipped, with a phase-reversal switch 

plus variable gain and roll-off frequency labelled 50-120Hz (the 

latter defeatable, for operating in LFE mode). Measured alone, the 

VXl OO's low bass is rather lacking, and a rather better overall bal

ance with the Aras could be achieved by deliberately seleding 

phase cancellation at the sub-to-sat transition. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Sadly this didn't prove to be the case subjedively. Although the 

VXlOO/Ara combo sounded more even when the phase switch 

was used to cancel the midbass excess, the music lost some of 

its coherence and drive. The breathtakingly propulsive percussion 

on Mari Boine's Modjas Katrin simply carried better diredion and 

momentum, even though it lacked the ultimate weight of the 

'out of phase' option. One is therefore stranded between the 

weight of one and the coherence of the other. Aside from this, 

the VX 100 sounds impressively clean and quick, with more than 

enough headroom to keep up with any normal loudspeakers. 

CONCLUSION 

Cutely compad and classy too, the VX1 00 is a very entertaining 

subwoofer, but it sadly lacks the ultimate extension to justify its 

high price. 



PARADIGM PDR-10 
CONTACT: 020 7940 2240 www.richersounds.co.uk GUARANTEE: 1 YEAR 

SOUND FJFJFJ VALUE FJFJFJFJ £149.99 

A 
well-known transatlantic subwoofer specialist 

imported by the budget -oriented Richer Sounds 

chain, Paradigm's PDR-1 0 is the least expensive 

in our test group by a considerable margin. The 

price (reduced from £250, according to the ads) 

has got to be a good deal for a powered subwoofer, though there 

are obvious repercussions in build quality and features. 

Made in Canada, it's a decent size port-loaded box, though 

also rather lightweight at just 13kg, and finished in regulation 

black vinyl. The grille seems to be a permanent fixture, making 

inspection of the drive unit difficult, though this appears to be a 

1 0-incher. Input connection is either via a single line-level ph ono 

input, or a set of high (speaker) level spring-clip sockets. There are 

variable gain and roll-off frequency rotaries (the latter labelled 

50-150Hz) but no phase reversal switch, an unfortunate omis

sion which will make it that much harder to achieve good 

sub/satellite integration. Pathetic plastic feet are fitted, one of 

which had suffered some damage prior to receipt. The PDR-1 0 

does have some 'mid-bass boom-box' tendencies, but in other 

respects the filtering is pretty well chosen. 

SOUND QUALITY 

The PDR-1 0 might not have much in the way of grip, drive and 

authority, but take a little care in getting the set-up right and it's 

possible to get some useful bass-fill which is, above all, com

mendably discreet. it won't add a huge amount of musical infor

mation, and doesn't really do much to sort out the more complex 

bass figures on the Basement Jaxx CD, but it doesn't get in the 

way and muddle things up much either. 

CONCLUSION 

Hardly the last word in subwoofery, the PDR-1 0 does at least try 

hard, and achieves some success. In view of its modest selling 

price, Recommendation seems appropriate. 

HI·FICHOICE RECOMMENDED' 

SUBWOOFERS GROUP TEST 

POLK PSW450 
CONTACT: 020 8863 9117 www.polkaudio.com GUARANTEE: 5 YEARS 

SOUND FJFJFJFJ VALUE FJFJFJFJFJ £399.99 

I 
guess the industrial designer must have been on 

holiday when this subwoofer was put together, 

I've seldom seen a less attractive example of the 

breed. it's a large vinyl-clad cuboid with sharp 

edges and corners all round, and a particularly 

vicious line in heatsinking sticking out from the electronics panel. 

To be fair, you do get a lot of subwoofer for your money here, 

and the 22kg weight suggests there's been no skimping on the 

bits that matter. 

The driver is a 12-incher with 240mm plastic cone and steel 

frame, loaded by twin ports. There are three line inputs (stereo 

and LFE), plus two sets of high level speaker sockets. One is for 

the input signals, while the other provides an 80Hz high pass fil

tered feed, which could be useful in protecting small satellite 

speakers from large and potentially damaging bass signals when 

operating at high level. Rotary knobs vary the gain and the roll

off frequency, the latter labelled 60-12 5Hz, and a switch pro

vides phase reversal. Silly plastic studs, about the size of pound 

coins, provide the only floor coupling. 

SOUND QUALITY 

I struggled for ages to try and find the right gain and filter 

settings for the PSW450, but all the options left me with too 

much upper bass and not enough low bass, and music that was 

consequently all thump and little authority. The bass does sound 

clean, if not particularly 'quick', with decent headroom in reserve, 

but the sound is also spectrally skewed, emphasising harmonics 

at the expense of fundamentals. For a bulky subwoofer, it's a 

surprisingly lightweight affair. 

CONCLUSION 

A lot of sub for the money, but it needs to be hidden behind the 

sofa. The PSW450 is oriented more towards loud movie replay 

than the deeper subtleties that work best with music. 
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audio T 

E SELL THE FINEST PRODUCTS 
we bring you the benefits and security of buying from a larger 

I'IA!�IAr, yet each of our stores is run as an individual specialist shop. 

are enthusiastic and friendly, with the knowledge and experience 

satisfy your expectations. 

BOW Technologies was 
founded in 1994 by Bo 

T E c H Christensen and since its 
N o l 0 inception has pursued the 

G , E 5 holy grail of combining 
wonderful aesthetics and 

good sound quality. BOW Technologies is a 
master of the art . it's electronics have won many 

awards around the world and much praise for their 
stunning looks and superb engineering. 

The range consists of the ZZ Reference 
Series and newly introduced W Series. 

Wilson Benesch has, in less than ten 
years, earned a world wide reputation for 
producing innovative, elegantly designed 
audio equipment. From turntables to 

c'l011e-,arn1s and in 1995- the A.C.T. One- the World's 
curved floor-standing loudspeaker. With its multi 

baffles and advanced carbon fibre composite 
it remains as contemporary and successful 

as it was five years ago. 

AV8j!ableat BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, EPSOM, READING, 

50UITHJilMP'TON SWINDON, WEST HAMPSTEAD 

Chord Electronics has become 
synonymous with outstanding performance. 
The company's range of products fulfils every 
stereo or multi-channel system requirement. 
Continual dedication to research and 

11 innovation, combined with excellence of build 
and sterling reliability have been rewarded by 

continued growth. Chord users include many of the 
most demanding customers in the audio world, both from 

professional and high-end customer domains. 

at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD , BRISTOL, CARDIF F, CHELTENHAM, EPSOM, EXETER, READING, 
iOUTHA•MP'TON SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD 

FREE OPTION Subject to status. Written details on request 
LOANS AND HOME DEMONSTRATIONS 

NG DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT 

BASINGSTOKE 4 Feathers Lane 
01256 324311 

BRENTWOOD 30 Crown Street 
01277 264730 Open late Thursday 

BRISTOL 65 Park Street 

0117 926 4975 OpenlateThursday 

CA RDIFF 134/136 Crwys Road 
029 2022 8565 Open late Thursday 

CHELTENHAM 
38 Winchcombe Street 
01242 583960 

EPSOM 1 5 Upper High. Street 
01372 748888 OpenlateThursday 

EXETER 156 Sidwell Street 
01392 491194 

HIGH WYCO 
30-32 Castle 
01494 558585 

LONDON: W. 
190 West End Lane 
020 7794 7848 

OXFORD 19 Old High 
Headington 
01865 765961 Open late 

READING 4 Queens 
Broad Street Matt 
0118 958 5463 

SOUTHAMPTON 
10 -12 Hursley Road 
Chandlers Ford 

023 8025 2827 ..... Thursday 

SWINDON 60 Fleet Street 

01 793 538222 Open late Thursday 

SWANSEA 9 High Street 
01792 474608 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
6 High Street 
01892 525666 

All shops are closed on Mondays 

� FREEPHONE 
0500 101501 
(quoting CHE2) 

and ask for a FREE copy of 
our MUSIC AT HOME Guide 

For the very latest information 
please check our web sites: 
www.audio-t.co.uk 
www.audio-excellence.co.uk 



REL STRATA Ill 
CONTAG: 01656 768777 www.rel.net GUARANTEE: 3 YEARS 

SOUND t'lt'IDDI'l VALUE DDDI::I £700.00 

A 
i·Fi Choice first tested a REL Strata way back in 

1994 when this was the company's new 'entry 

level' model, priced at £499 and finished in utili

tarian black. Today's Mklll is now a sealed box 

rather than a parted system, but the price has only 

crept up to £600 in black or £700 in the lovely wood veneer of 

our samples. it's a handsome box, with nicely softened edges all 

round. it's also quite large, weighs a solid 23kg, and uses a 10-

inch, cast frame driver with 190mm paper cone firing down

wards. Substantial fioor spikes are also provided 

The Strata Ill is unusually flexible, with two line inputs plus two 

Neutrik sockets, one for high (speaker) level input, the other for 

balanced connection. There are variable gain controls on both 

high and low inputs, and the roll-off filtering uses REl:s precisely 

calibrated system based on two rotary switches- one coarse, the 

other fine- which are used in combination together with a look

up table. Phase reversal is via a mode switch which also selects 

LFE/Iine inputs. One of only two subs in the test which delivered 

genuinely deep bass, the filtering looks well suited to hi-fi inte

gration, though in fad the upper bass was a little strong in com

bination with the Aras. 

SOUND QUALITY 

This is what subwoofery ought to be about. The Strata Ill simply 

augments what the main speakers are doing, enhancing the 

scale and weight of the whole experience, especially in imaging 

terms. So well does this subwoofer integrate, you only become 

aware of its contribution if you turn it off. In the final analysis, a 

little more bottom octave might have been preferable, but in 

terms of agility and coherence, the Strata Ill is a class ad. 

CONCLUSION 

A great example of a hi-fi subwoofer, this good looking if bulky 

subwoofer does the business with impressive flexibility and sonic 

self-effacement. 

HI·FICHOICE RECOMMENDED 

SUBWOOFERS GROUP TEST 

RUARK LOG-RHYTHM 
CONTAG: 01702 601410 www.ruark.net GUARANTEE: 5 YEARS 

SOUND I::IDDI::II::I VALUE DDI::II::I £799.95 

I 
he Log-Rhythm is a quite large but rather good 

looking subwoofer, finished in charcoal grey as 

standard, but with the option of veneered 'side

cheek' panels. it's also exceptionally solidly built, 

turning the scales to around 35kg. Each of the 

vertical corners is a metal tube, adding a distinctive touch and 

providing firm foundation for fioor spikes. Our samples arrived 

with attractive and hefty looking cones. 

lt uses a 12-inch steel frame driver, operating in sealed-box 

mode, and comes with a generous complement of facilities, with 

two pairs of phono sockets for line in and out, and a high (speak

er) level input on a Neutrik socket. There's a variable gain control 

for each input, a variable upper roll-off frequency labelled 30-

120Hz, and a phase reversal switch. Another switch chooses 

between hi-fi and home cinema equalisation, though it does this 

by doubling the roll-off frequency, which seems a tad simplistic. 

Happily, the filtering in hi-fi mode is fiexible enough to provide 

useful underpinning right down to 20Hz, without excess mid

bass boom and thump. One word of caution: don't try to put this 

sub near your TV set, as it has a wicked magnetic field. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Sonically the Log-Rhythm did exactly what a subwoofer is 

supposed to do. it's beautifully discreet, plumbing bass depth 

with a fine combination of speed and agility, alongside massive 

weight and scale. lt was easy to achieve coherent integration 

with the Aras, and the sub simply got on with the business of 

delivering real bass as and when required, cleanly and with plen

ty of headroom, while keeping well out of the way 

elsewhere. 

CONCLUSION 

A fine hi-fi subwoofer, the Log-Rhythm not only adds weight and 

scale with commendable discretion, but also makes a positive 

contribution to the whole musical exposition. 

HI·FICHOICE RECDMMENDEiil 
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IVICCEL. IC 

Probably the world's most sought after turntable ... 

The stiffer a structure the less it will flex and vibrate. The more massive the less it will vibrate. Therefore to be structurally inert, with 

a given weight of metal, a turntable should be a compact as possible. The extreme opposite, ie the same weight of metal spread 

over a large enough area, would be aluminium foil. These simple facts of physics should be borne in mind if you aim to hear your 

records rather than your turntable! 

Details and reviews on request from: 

SME LIMITED • STEYNING • SUSSEX • BN44 3GY • ENGLAND • "B'+44 (0)1903 814321 • � +44 (0)1903 814269 

www.sme.ltd.uk • e-mail - sales@sme-ltd.demon.co.uk 

_.-\ �Lr D l C) 

IT LL 'L"T.) [ CY� 

23 Langley Broom, 

Langley, Berkshire SL3 8NB 

TEL: 01753 542761 

FAX: 01753 772532 

www.audioillusion. co.uk 

'' . 
highS are ( riSP 

bass·". 
clear. 

isexcellenf. Home Cinema Choice - 'Best Buy' 



SUBWOOFERS GROUP TEST 

CONCLUSIONS 
FOUNDATIONS TREMBLE AS PAUL MESSENGER DRAWS OUR TEST TO A CLOSE. 

MAKE 

MODEL NUMBER 

PRICE 

SOUND 

VALUE 

CONCLUSION 

GUARANTEE 

F 
rom a hi-fi perspective. this group 

of subwoofers is mixed. Half have 

their priorities so firmly stuck up 

their home cinema fundaments, 

their relevance to music is limited. 

Which is a shame, as there's no engineer

ing reason why the equalisation and fil

tering which is already fitted cannot be 

adapted to give decent musical results. 

There may be less need for compact 

enclosures in lounges, but I feel the 

domestic market could well learn a few 

tricks from the in-car scene. The best of 

today's domestic subs are commendably 

discreet and add good weight and scale, 

but they only go so far. The dictates of 

modern dance music in particular could 

perhaps be better served by smaller boxes, 

specifically bass-oriented drivers with 

massive motors and powerful amplifica

tion for greater grip and drive. 

It's worth pointing out that the three 

sealed-box designs (M&K, REL, Ruark) gave 

superior results to the reflex-loaded mod

els fromjamo, Polk and Paradigm

indeed, both Polk and Paradigm bene

fited marginally from blocking their 

ports with large winter socks! 

"THE DOMESTIC SUBWOOFER MARKET COULD 

WELL LEARN A FEW TRICKS FROM THE IN-CAR SCENE." 

Port loading does make some sense if 

maximum loudness is the priority. as the 

port increases both efficiency and power 

handling. But it also reduces ultimate 

extension and phase linearity. Movie fans 

might be searching for the biggest bang 

per buck, but music sounds silly if the sub 

is working too hard. It therefore makes 

sense to go for linearity and extension 

rather than the loudness option. 

In addition to my work for HFC, I'm reg

ularly involved in reviewing subwoofers 

for Car Stereo magazine. The mass mar

ket for in-car subs might mainly involve 

boom boxes cruisin' around in Ford 

Fiestas, but the ICE (in-car entertainment) 

'high-€nd' represents the state of the bass 

art, no question. ICE drive units are much 

more advanced, and the trend towards 

small sealed boxes has become increas

ingly well established as the way to go for 

the very best results with music signals. 

SUBWOOFERS AT A GLANCE 

HI·RCHDICE RECOMMINDIU 

JAMO M&K PARADIGM POLK 

DSSUB VXlOO PDR-10 PSW450 

£950.00 £795.00 £149.99 £399.99 

DD DDDD DDD DDDD 
DD DDD DDDD DDD 

A great looker but also A compact subwoofer, Not a great subwoofer, A bulky sub with a dean 
rather pricey, and intent able to produce clean, but a surprisingly agile if somewhat 'thumpy' 
on delivering lashings of quick bass but short of and competent one given delivery. Better with 
midbass thump. ultimate extension. ;ts extremely Low price. movies than with music. 

2 YEARS 5 YEARS I YEAR 5 YEARS 

HHICHDICE RE.-ENUIU HHICHDICE RICOMMINUIU 

REL RUARK 

STRATA Ill LOG-RHYTHM 

£700.00 £799.95 

DDDDD DDDDD 
DDDD DDDD 

flexible, musical and Neatly styled with an 
easy to integrate · not agile sound and plenty 
the deepest bass around of grunt. A sub with 
but generally a class act. real musical ability. 

3 YEARS 5 YEARS 

january 2001 www.hifichoice.co.uk HHI CHOICE 93 



OPINION 

DVDisastrous 
PAUL MILLER, PRIVATE DICK, HAS ALREADY BLOWN THE LID ON THE NOT-QUITE -RIGHT DVD-AUDIO 

DEMO DISCS. HERE, HIS INVESTIGATIONS LEAD HIM CLOSER TO THE HEART OF THE MATTER 

"IT SEEMS INCREDIBLE 

THAT MUCH OF THE 

FIRST WAVE OF 

DVD-A SOFTWARE 

SOUNDS, IF NOT 

DREADFUL THEN AT 

LEAST SIGNIFICANTLY 

WORSE THAN CD" 

94 I HI·FI CHOICE www.hifichoice.co.uk I january 200 I 

T 
his is how the story goes ... In every 

corner of the globe, audiophiles 

have eagerly awaited the arrival of 

__ 192kHz/ 24-bit DVD-Audio with 

baited breath. DVD-A takes CD technology 

and expands both its bandwidth and reso

lution to new limits, dragging digital sound 

quality into a new era. But, bearing in mind 

the not insubstantial resources and engi

neering talent poured into DVD-A. it seems 

incredible that much of the first wave of 

software sounds, if not dreadful then at 

least significantly worse than CD. More 

incredible still, and not a little dismaying, 

is the fact that the companies involved do 

not appear to have noticed. What with all 

the fuss about Watermarking. the methods 

used to prevent DVDs from being copied, 

the industry's eye- and ear- has wandered 

off the ball. 

I touched upon possible reasons behind 

the poor sound quality of these 'duff DVD

A discs in an earlier Oasis (HFC 206), 

although the producers of this software 

have continued regardless. Subsequently. I 

have even seen DVD-A players reviewed -

and written off- by the unwitting use of 

corrupted 192kHz material. This sad state 

of affairs was compounded by Technics' 

launch of its DVD-AlO player along with a 

freebie DVD-A disc. This disc was supplied 

to demonstrate the subjective advantage of 

192kHz/24-bit audio over its CD equivalent 

using two, simultaneous recordings of 

Beethoven's Piano Concerto No.4. Only that 

was not quite how things turned out. 

SURELY SOME MISTAKE? 

Intrigued at the possibility of comparing 

two notionally identical pieces of music

one recorded at CD's 44.1k/16-bit and one at 

DVD-A's 192k/24-bit rate on the same disc 

(tracks 5.1 and 5.3, respectively)- I 

arranged a group of people to take part in a 

blind listening session. The differences 

were not tricky to spot. The intro to the CD 

version was subtle and detailed, bringing a 

sense of easy cohesiveness to the orchestra 

as the instruments built in intensity. Our 

listeners were especially impressed by the 

pianist, whose deft left and right hands 

When the hi-fi industry needs the truth about 
technology, Paul Miller is their first port of call. 

moved sufficiently quickly to create the 

illusion of a duet, full of incisive, punchy 

detail that was invigorating to hear. 

This was a purposeful performance and 

one that showed the DVD-AlO player (used 

for our auditioning) at its best, sounding in 

control and communicating solidly with its 

audience. The '192k' track, by contrast, was 

immediately recognisable by its heavy, 

hooded and oppressive atmosphere. "The 

piano just does not rise to the occasion," 

remarked one panellist; "It's as if he's put 

on woolly gloves," suggested another. And 

as the orchestra increased in weight, it rap

idly bore in on itself, cluttering what was 

once a poised and polished performance. A 

loss of finesse, delicacy and any convincing 

sense of space that, quite frankly, should 

have been detected long before the DVD-A 

disc was made ready for mass reproduction, 

packaged and shipped to Technics' sites 

across the world. 

Our verdict was unanimous: this '192k' 

DVD-A recording was inferior to plain 

vanilla CD- quite the reverse ofTechnics' 

intentions. 

A COMEDY OF ERRORS 

This is not the first DVD-A disc to come a 

cropper, but one of a list that includes 

Technics' 1999 Westport jazz Festival, Pioneer's 

Supersound Voll and the Retold Hamamura 

Quintet disc from Audionet- a review refer

ence in some quarters! So what's been 

going wrong and, more importantly, can 

the rot be stopped? 

Whatever else might have been happen

ing, there's no doubting Technics' commit

ment to the medium of which it is a 

eo-founder. Its comparative DVD-A disc was 

produced by Communicator Ltd and 

involved a live recording of the Beethoven 

Concerto at CTS Studios. Recorded in a 

single three-minute take. the microphone 

feeds were mixed through an (analogue) 

Neve desk before Analogue-to-Digital con

version using a dCS 904- just about the 

only choice of 192 k.Hz ADC for the profes

sional. The digital output was stored on a 

GENEX 8500 MOD recorder and sent to 

Syrinx Music & Media in Germany where it 

was edited using a Sonic Solutions HD 

System- once again, just about the only 

authoring software designated to handle 



the differences in 192kHz post-production. 

The CD take was recorded on DAT. 

DISTORTING THE TRUTH 

Nevertheless, the '192kHz' DVD-A version 

evidently sounds thicker and more dis

torted than the 44.1kHz CD version, and 

Fig. 1 (page 137) explains why. This 

Beethoven recording closes with an ambi

ent ripple of ivory supported by strings that 

lies far to the rear of the soundstage.lt's 

this cascade of piano that's visible as the 

series of peaks up to about 10,000Hz 

(10kHz) on the black (CD) trace which cuts 

off very clearly around 22kHz (half the CD 

sample rate of 44.1kHz). The remainder of 

the black trace from 20-100kHz is an 

innocuous carpet of ultrasonic noise from 

the DVD-A10 player. The red DVD-A trace of 

the same recording, however, clearly shows 

a mirroring effect or 'reflection' of these 

piano notes either side of 48kHz and 

96kHz. These are pure digital distortion. In 

reality. a genuine 192kHz recording would 

continue the gentle, declining HF trend 

seen with the black CD trace out to higher 

frequencies. 

THE PUNCHLINE 

My investigations have revealed that it's not 

how the music is initially recorded, but 

how the digital data is transported between 

equipment that is causing the problem. Up 

until very recently, a 48kHz sample rate was 

pretty much the industry standard. Indeed, 

the AES committee was forced to change 

the AES3 specification to accommodate 

96kHz sampled recordings several years 

ago. As yet, there's no equivalent standard 

for 192kHz digital audio. which opens up 

the possibility for 'crossed-wires' between 

hardware and software in different compo

nents of the recording chain. And that's 

just what's happened here. 

During the recording, mixing and post

production of 96kHz-sampled music, the 

data is transmitted using what's called a 

'quad-wire' technique. Here the two (for 

stereo) 96kHz channels are represented as 

four parallel 48kHz channels -left odd, left 

even, right odd and right even. Because 

standards and protocols are in place, any 

post-production software is able to cor

rectly interleave these four 48kHz channels 

Continues on page 137 C> 



Advertisement 

ars 

Paul Messenger explains why you should visit an independent specialist 

dealer if you are searching for real hi-fi satisfaction 

Why use a specialist hi-fi 

dealer? The short answer is 

because he knows one hell of 

a lot more about hi-fi than you 

do. And if you've gone to the 

trouble of picking up a 

specialist magazine on the 

subject, you're obviously 

interested in something rather 

more than a mini system from 

the nearest electrical 

superstore. 

STAR QUALITIES 

value for money***** 

serv1ce 

facilities 

verdict 

***** 

***** 

You've probably bought this magazine for 
one of two reasons. You're looking for 
advice (presumably unbiased and good) on 

choosing and using your hi-fi system, and/ 

or you're checking out the ads to decide 

where to go and buy it. 

The independent specialist dealer 

doesn't know everything, and he doesn't 

know much about you, but if music's an 

important part of your life, he's the only guy 
around who's able (and hopefully willing) to 
help you choose the equipment which will 

give you the best long term satisfaction. 

Power of the Press 

Dealers sometimes moan to me about the 

power of the press, and the disproportion

ate influence of its 'Best Buy' and multi-star 

ratings. Well, I've been in the press for 
twentysomething years, and still feel more 
ignorant than powerful. 

The more I mess around with hi-fi gear, 

the more I become aware of our lack of real 
understanding of the subtleties involved, 

and the more I appreciate the importance of 

the dealer's skills and experience, in 

bringing together components so that the 

whole is greater than the sum of its parts. 

We hacks get paid to write words, often 
about components in isolation, because 
individual product reviews are still the staple 
diet of the press. They can sometimes 
provide a useful guide to the way a product 

performs, but only under the particular 

circumstances in which the review was 

conducted. 
The hi-fi reviewer attempts, with varying 

degrees of success, to evaluate a particular 

component, and find something interesting 

(and hopefully positive) to say about it. 

That's about the end of it, and it's on to the 

next product. 

The magazine prints the review, and that 

very process magically confers a measure 
of authority. Experienced hi-fi enthusiasts, 
who read reviews over a period of years 

and try out various products themselves, 
soon start to realise the limitations of that 

approach. Some reviews are better than 

others, but none can get to grips with the 

real heart of the problem - whether a given 

product will improve your musical satisfac

tion, in your system and your room. 

The Role of the Dealer 

The dealer's role is very different, and 
potentially much more valuable. He has the 
chance to talk one-on-one. If he's good at 

his job, he'll use that opportunity to find out 

what you as an individual are looking (or 

listening) for. 

His motivation is very different too. Sure 

he wants to make a sale. That's the 

lifeblood of any shop. But he also knows 

that if something he sells really does deliver 
long term satisfaction, there's a very good 
chance you'll come back again to see if he 
can repeat the trick some time in the future. 



If you go into a shop and demand a 
particular CD player, on the basis that it got 
seven stars (out of five) in last month's 
magazines, the shop will probably simply 
take the line of least resistance and sell it to 
you. (Or switch-sell you to a similar price 
alternative, if he's fresh out of stock of that 
particular flavour-of-the-month.) 

If you go in and say you're looking for a 
CD player, and want his advice on what to 
choose, things are liable to become more 
interesting. The onus is now on the dealer 
to show what he can do. His first task is to 
ask the right questions to try and get some 
idea of what you might be after. 

Asking the questions is the easy bit. The 
real skill comes in using the information to 
come up with a shortlist of likely 
contenders, and then conducting a 
demonstration so that you have a real 
chance to play a central role in the decision 
making process. 

Putting together a successful hi-fi 
system might not be as difficult as it was 
twenty or thirty years ago, but it's just as 
easy to make a mess of things. Put the 
'wrong' combination of components 
together and it'll still sound a lot better than 
any cute little mini system package. lt might 
even rate a five star review. But it won't 
match the potential of a carefully balanced 
and properly installed system, and it 

VOLUME 

certainly won't cater for your own particular 
preferences and personality. 

We British are notoriously 
undiscriminating consumers, at a mass 
market level at least. The majority of the 
population don't even bother to drive a car 
they're thinking of buying, never mind take 
the trouble to listen to hi-fi equipment. 

The majority will therefore end up with 
hyperstore mediocrity, and hi-fi that's about 
as tasty as supermarket bread. But if music 
is an essential ingredient in your daily diet, 
you owe it to yourself to become a member 
of the discriminating minority. 

You know full well that your music 
collection is as individual as your ward
robe, and just as precious too, so it's 
worth taking the time and trouble to search 
out the dealer and equipment that will 
make that collection come alive, and give 
you a new buzz every time you play your 
favourite discs. 

The independent specialist may not beat 
the chain store on price, but he continues to 
thrive in a hostile environment because real 
hi-fi is so much more than a matter of price. 
The people who work in these shops are 
themselves enthusiasts, often with many 
years of experience in meeting customer's 
needs, and the very necessary expertise to 
ensure that the whole thing is properly set 
up to deliver the best results. 

TOP 20 UK SPECIALIST lii-FI DEAI,ERS 

The better the hi-fi, the more important 
it is to get the fine details right at the 
installation end of things, but even the 
least expensive equipment can be made to 
sound a whole lot better if good care is 
taken over the fine details - the support 
furniture, the cabling, the positioning of 
speakers and so on. 

Without expert assistance even high 
class hi-fi can give mediocre results. With it 
you'll stand a very good chance of ending 
up with something rather more than a 
consumer durable - something which will be 
a source of considerable pleasure and 
genuine emotional satisfaction for decades 
to come. 

I agreed to write this signed piece, irrespec
tive of the specific sponsors, because I 
believe the independent specialist dealer 
plays a vital role in giving customers long 
term hi-fi satisfaction. The views and 
opinions expressed here are my own and 
not necessarily those of Hi-fi Choice. 

Paul Messenger 

The specialist Dealers listed here are 

professional and enthusiastic. Give your 

nearest a ring for a demonstration. 
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Dealer Guide 
BIRMINGHAM 

�h IVII....JSI� IVI�--E�S �h 
HI-FI HI-FI 

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcam, Audioquest, Audio Research, 
B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, jamo, KEF, Ken wood, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan, Meridian, 

Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, l�ogers, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sermheiser, SME, Son us Faber, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens and Yamaha. 

A wide range of classical CD's is available at our Birmingham branch. 
0 en Tuesda to Saturda 10.00- 5.30. late ni ht not Stourbrid< e Thursda till 7.00 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS 363 HAGLEY ROAD, EDGBASTON, 93-95 HOBS MOAT ROAD, SOLIHULL, 9 Market Street, Stourbridge, BRANCH NOW OPEN 
10 Boldmere Road, Sutton Coldfield, 

West Midlands 873 STD 
APR 0%. Written details on request. 

Licensed Credit Broker. BIRMINGHAM BH SOL. WEST MIDLANDS 892 8JL West Midlands DY81AB 

VISA • MASTERCARD • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS TEL: 0121·429 2811 FAX: 0121·434 3298 TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 0248 Tel: 01384 444184 Fax: 01384 4449 68 Tel: 0121354 2311 Fax; 0121354 1933 

BERKSHIRE 

·Frasers• 
Independent Audio Visual Specialists for 

over 16 years 
Demo Room Available 

Brands include: 
• ARCAM • • ATACAMA • B & W • CASTLE • 

• DENON • (DENON GOLD) • KEF • 

• LOEWE • MARANTZ • MISSION • 

• MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD • NAKAMICHI • 

PIONEER • REL • ROTEL • SONY • 

• TALK ELECTRONICS • TANNOY • 

• TEAC • YAMAHA 
Unit 35, Observatory Centre, High Street, 

Slough, Berkshire SL11LE 
Tel: (01753) 531785 

KENT 

FOR TOTAL HI Fl 
& AV SHOPPING 

MARANTZ • TANNOY • TECHNICS • 
PANASONIC • PIONEER • SONY • JVC 
JAMO • TOSHIBA • HITACHI• CASTLE 

109 BROADWAY, BEXLEYHEATH, 
KENT DA6 7JH 
020 8298 7880 

Mail Order: 0 14 7 4 353000 (not available on Marantz) 

CHeSHIRE 

WIDESCREEN 
DVD, VIDEO 

AC-3 SOUND 

CHESHIRE 

Doug Brady 
Family business est. 1960. Home trials. 

Systems £500-£60,000: 
CD/DVD/VINYL/ AV 
Kingsway North, Warrington 
Tel: 01925 828009 Fax: 825773 
2.3miles J21-:\16. Prhalc Parking 

�lap FAXED & on \\cb�ilc 

www.dougbradyhifi.com 
Email: 
doug.brady@dougbradyhifi.com 

SUSSEX 

WORTHING AUDIO 
20 Teville Gate, W. Sussex BNll lUA 

Tel: (01903) 212133 
The friendly shop wilh the best sound 

systems in the South. 
Friendly advice • 3 yr guarantees • easy parking 

Open Mon-Sat 10am-6pm Late night Wed 7:30pm 

Agencies include: Oynaudio, Exposure, Maramz, 
Ore/le, Origin Live, Restek, Ruark, Audio 

Technica, Talk Electronics, T(//get, TDL, Tripod, 
Sphinx Laboratories and many more. 

ESSEX 

�· f C-tO 
ftf'Lhew & Osborne 

Akai • Alphason • A ream • B&W • Bang & Olufsen 

• Cable Talk • Dual • Loewe • Marantz 

• Nakamichi • NAD • Pioneer • Pro-ject • Roberts Radio 

• Sennheiser • Sony • Tannoy • Target • Yamaha 

148 HIGH STREET • EPPING • TEL: (01992) 574242 
26 KING STREET • SAFFRO� WALDEN • ESSEX • TEL: (01799) 523728 

BRISTOL 

V'audio 
Hi-Fi Consultants 

Home demonstrations and honest advice a speciality. 
using specially selected equipment from 

AVI, ATV, AUIJIO ANALOGUE, ALR JORDAN, ALON, 
ELECTROCOMPANIET, HEYBROOK, RUARK, SHEARNE. 

OPERA, ORACLE, M I CH ELL, MARK LEVINSON etc. 

Home cinema on demonstration using: 
NAKAMICHI. HARMAN·KARDON, SONY. OAVIS. 

SELECO, STEW ART SCREE�S, JAMO, TRIANGLE etc 

Please ring for an appointment 

36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, B•·istol BS9 IEJ. 

� Tel: 0117 968 6005 
�j www.vaudio.co.uk 

SCOTLAND 

Sounds 

26 St Andrews Street 

Dundee 

Tel 01382 226591 
Fax 01382 229994 

H i-fi at its best 

Sales, Service and lnstallation 
Open Mon-Thur 10-7 

Fri 10-6 
Sat 9-5 
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EAST SUSSEX 

MERIDIAN • YAMAHA 

REL • KEF • RUARK 
MARANTZ • TACT 

CABLETALK • ROTEL 

NAD•TANNOY 

L_ 

ORMAN ROAD, ST LEONARDS-ON-SEA, EAST SUSSE 
Tel: 01424 437165 Fax: 01424 444148 

www.audio-shed.co.uk 

TALK ELECTRONICS 

DYNAUDIO 

LONDON 

O'Brien Hi-Pi cfi!il 
ARCAM • ANTHEM • AUDIOGRAM • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUOIO 

TECHNICA • BEYER • CA8LfTAU( • CHORD • CREEK • DENON • 

JADIS • JEKLIN • Mlc.iEU • MUSICAL FIDELITY • HAD • NAIM • 

ONKYO • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • REGA • SENNHEISfR • SME 

• SONNffiER • SON\JS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • ntOREHS • 

Oearaoat I S8an:l Hand I Cc Dem Equipmefrl • Details on request 

0% Instant Finance Available 
Written details oo rtqi.ICSI 

Demonstration Aoom • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards 
Personal &port • Mail Order • Installation S.W::e • RapH factltttes 

5minswalltff..,..._partr;;8R • 20minsWaterioo 
511WltfrtmAJ {Raynes Pft 8282exn) • � mins M25 ,b)C 10 

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon. London SW20 OTW 
Tel: (020) 8946 1528 Fax: (020) 8946 0331 

Email: obrienhi-fi@iname.com 

-�.-.�THE INNOVATNE 
AUDIO/VISUAL 
HIFI RETAILER 

SERVING LONDON 
F ROM BATTERSEA 

ORANGES 
& LEMONS 
020 7924 2040 

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SWll 

Our sixth succulent year 
0% Credit Finance available 

ARCAM. B&W. CABLETALK. CASTLE. CHORD CO. 

DENON. EPOS. )AMO. KEF. MARANTZ. UNN. 

NAD. NAlM. NEAT. PMC. REGA. ROTEL. RUARK. 

SOUNDSTYLE. STANDS UNIQUE. YAMAHA. 

Visit www.orangesandlemonshifi.com 

CHOICE HI-FI 
STOCKISTS OF: 

Acoustic Energy, Advantage, Alon, ATC, Audible Illusions, Audio Physics. Boulder, 

Elfyston, CAT., Cruy, Chord, Clear Audio. Denon, DNM, Dynavector, Egglaston 

WorKs, Graham, Helios, Meracus, Michell, Musical Fidelity, Nordost, Oracle analogue 

and digital, P.M.C., Plinius, Ovadraspire, Rockport, Shahinian, SME, Tara Labs. Target. 

Teac, Totem. Transfiguration, Trichord. Trilogy, Van den Hul, VPI, Wilson Benesch, 

Zingali. Players now available from Sony, Panasonic, Pioneer and many more. 

oo Best prices paid for top quality equipment 

•:> Generous part exchange 

oo Show room/demo room 

.:> Long term trade-in policy, to allow continual upgrading 

€1 All credit cards inc. Amex 

IQ Mail order oo Export service 

lf:l Finance arranged subject to status 

oo Widest range available 

oo In-depth experience on high-end used equipment 

ID Unbiased advice 

HERTS 

Radlett Audio� 
I ..,I 1'1,:-. 8 

THE HIGH·END SPECIALIST SINCE 1978 
ATC. Audio Analogue. Avantgarde. Bow. Bryston 
Copland. EAR. Lyra, Mark Levinson. Nairn Audio. 

Notts Analogue. PMC. ProAc. Proceed, Rega. Roksan. 
Ruark. Sonus Faber. Stax. Sumiko. TAG, Teac. 

Wadia and lots more. 
9 Holywell Hill, St. Albans, Herts. ALl 1EU 
Tel: 01727 855577 • Fax: 01727 858727 

HERTS 

Please refer to dealer directon; for further details 
28/30 Burleigh SI reel Cambridge CB I I DG 

Phone: 01223 461518 Fa\: 01223 576743 

CUMBRIA 

�<@> .... Setting new standards 
� in Hi·Fi retailing! 

If you want to see the best brands -
want a great deaf with the best service and 

demo included - pay us a visit. 
6 ABBEY STREET, CARLISLE 1012281 546756 

www.petertyson.co.uk 

LONDON 

27 BOND STREET, EALING WS "ll' 020 8567 8703 
AAVIK, APOllO, ASH DE�G� AllliO ANALOGUE, BANG & OI.UFSEN, BOSE, 80S ON, B&W, CABlE TAll( 

CHORD COMPANY, CDSM�. DENON, ElAC, EPOS, HARMON KAAOON, JBI, KEF, �ARANg 

MISSION, MUSK:Al RDEUTY, NAKAMK:HI, fKlAOOST, ONKYO, OPERA, OAELLE, PPJMARE, 0\JAD, RE' 

AOKSAN, AOTEl AUAR� SONKl.JN� SOUND SffiE, STANDS UNIOUE. STAIJGHN!AE. SUPRA, 

TAG MCI.AREN, TALK ELECTRONI:S, TARGET, TEAC, THORENS, VAN DEN tU 

Two demonstration rooms. 

Repairs & Service. Closed Wednesday 

IRELAND 

Hearing is Believing 

CLIHEY 
7'1miiO 

30 years of Excellence 

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin. 
Tel: (01) 2889449/2888477 

www.cloneyaudio.com 
Email: info@cloneyaudio.com 

Open:Tues · SaiiO am lo 6 pm. Thur- Fri 10 am lo 9 pm. 

11 
KEF THX Speakers 

TAG/MERIDIAN Processing 

TAG, ROTEL Power 

SONY Vision 

BOSE Digital. . .  

Telephone 353 1 671Ll3Ll3 

Fax: 353 1 671Ll398 

emait: info@hificorner.ie 

BUCKS 
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Auditorium ; 

SUSSEX 

the audio file 

COME AND 
EXPERIENCE 
HI FI AND 
HOME CINEMA 
AT ITS BEST 

THE AUDIO fiLE, 

2.7 HOCKER.ILL Snun, 

BISHOP'S 5TORWORD1 

HEitTFORDSHIRE CM2.3 ZDH 

Tu: 01279 506576 
FAX: 01279 506638 
Wnsrn:: www.audiofile.co.uk 

Front End Problems? 
con/act: 

The Cartridge Man 
lt docs11 't have to cost an arm and a leg to get the be.�t - listen to my Koetsu -and -

Decca-emcr. 
Also agents for Croft. Moth. Hadcock & Michc!l & F...A.R. 

Valve equipment re· build service available. also Canridgc Man Electronic stylus gauge. 

-Plus cartridge re-tipping sen•ice 

020 8688 6565 
Website: www.tbecartridgeman.com 

NORFOLK 

Basically Sound of Norfolk 
STOCKISTS OF l.EADING HI-F'I 

The Old School 
School Roud 
llrucon Ash 

Norfolk NRI1� 811G 
Tcl, (01508) 570829 

www.basicallysound.co.uk 

AIJ(Iio Arwloguc. Bcyer, Oyrun't."CIOI'. Final. PMC. Urystnn, Soun(\ Orgrmi$8lion. 

Tcac. NHim Audio. Cht�rio. Chon\ Co. Op•·•·a St-.cakon. Ocnon. Epo�. 

Go·:•do, Pnli\c, QED, Hega, Sounds1ylc, Slal a11d olhers. 

Oo/o FINANCE AVAILABLE 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind .. 

A ream, ATC, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 
Ken wood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, 

Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sony, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, Teac, Technics, 

Yamaha and more. 

Audition the very best at Lincolnshire's 
premier Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2-4 EDWARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

S 0 UT-I-I W.tST .J1 N.rl LOG Ut 
SME • MICHELL • NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE 

• GARRARD • PRoJECT • 0RTOFON 
• TUBE TECHNOLOGY (FUSION, FULCRUM) 
• CASTLE • TARGET • Vooooo lsOLATlON 

Stunning SME Model 10 always in stock 

01643 851351 
Graham Whittley. Mon-Sun 9am-9pm 

Record Cleaners - Cleaning Service - Quality secondhand items 

BupokE Audio VIsual Consultants 
- ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH -

Amplificotions & 
Processors 
Nu-Vista 300 

power amplifier 

Projectors & Televisions 
Dream VIsion 

DLP SOD 

Hi-Eftd Audio & Home Theatre 
Multi-Room Desigft & lftstallatiofts 

Uftbiased Advice & Support 
Part-Exchan .. Available 
Export Ordan Welcome 

Home Demonstrations 
0% credit ovolloble. Written quotatloos oo request. Subject to status. 

Tei/Fox: +44 (0)181 707 4849 Mobile: +44 (0)973 471 426 
email: info@audiovenue.co.uk 

Ranges ovorloble Audto Analogue • Boston • Bow Technologtes • Chorro 
Dtoposon • Graof • Mtchell • Monitor Audto • MAS • Nokomtcht • Opera 
Porosound • Proceed • Project • QED • AEl • Revel • Stratght W�re • Staz 
Target • Umson Research & other 1eodmg components & O((essones 

I 

NEMESIS 
South Croydon 

Audio Note 

Townshcnd 

CO Player 
HJgJ:J e11d performance 

aud bu1ld quality at an 

lsolda Loudspeaker 
Cable Seismic Sinks 
will nwke a vast 

I uffordable price 

Agents for - Ear/Yoshino, Eclipse, Towns'end, 
Audio Note, MicheU, Ortofon, OCcca,__, 

Golddng, Grado, Bcycr plus morC. 
Previously owned equipn1cn( availabl 

Servicing aud �airs to all makes of HiFi 

T���:b.�ffn� �ni����lnc���r�'ls;:s 
AJ?pointment On..l; / 

020 8686 9331 

L-------�SUFFOLK 

� 
JBL 
KEF 
"' 
-...... 
_,.,..._, 
--
-· 

��sC1 - ·��")' Pr.,... "' ,. � __., , 
�� --
a-
REL 
SME 
�
T....-oy 
TEAC 
,._..,. Best place m town 

l"p loJ )'n. 
lnttnrj:t Fret 

Crtdil 

v--.. for H1-F1 llfld ._ ______ _.. 
Home Cmema 

24 Glllygate_ York 
Tel- 01904 629659 

Hogh F•deloty Spccoalosls est. 1967 
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www.empiredirect.co.uk 
YouwontbeU evcyour o yesor cil� 

when you wotness our TV" and tu f1 s 

::.:-..:;-_::"..:::-..:::::".:::.:.::--::::-..::.-:: 
--.. -----------

���€�;.��. 

your. website 

... could be in this 
space!! 

Call Sales on 
020 7317 2600 to 

find out more ... 

Advertise in our new �what's What on the Web' section. 
To find out more information call HI Fl CHOICE AD TEAM 

on 020 7317 2600 

PHASEJ HIFI 

LEADING HI-FI & 'HOME CINEMA' SPECIALISTS 
FOUR LISTENING AND VIEWING STUDIOS 

*EXPERIENCED AND FRJENBI.Y SALES STAFF 

*INSTALLATION SERVICE *CREDIT FACILITIES 

*HOMf� DEMONSTRATIONS *I,ART EXCHANGE 

ARCAM • B&W • NAUTILUS 800 • CASTLE 

CfiORD ELECTRONICS • DENON • KEF 

LlNN • LOEWE • MARANTZ • MERIDIAN 

NAlM • I'IONEER • ROTEL • YAMAHA 
213-215 TARRING ROAD, WORTHING, 

WEST SUSSEX BN11 4HW 
TEL: (01903) 245577 FAX: 505824 

SALES AND SERVICE 

RE.VoX THE MANUFACTURERS' RE.Vox 
APPOINTED SERVICE COMPANY SERVICE SERVICE 

Correct Revox Spare Parts Pricing 

24 Hour Estimation procedure 

Manufacturer Upgrades and Advice 

Delivery and Collection Service 

Comprehensive Guarantees 

Factory Trained Engineers 

Rapid Response Turnaround 

Full Revox range serviced 

Written Technical Reports 

Late Evening Opening 

TH EAR TE c H N D L D G V a: :r: M :r: T E D 
TTL House, Sheep1:ick End, Near Lidling1:on, Bedfordshire, MK43 OSF 

Telephone 01525 841999 Facsimile 01525 841009 
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SALES & SERVICE 

HHt.__.. Audio Ltd 
202 Flndon Road, Worthing BN14 OEJ 
Pre-owned Equipment Available with Guarantee 

Export Facilities Available 

Vis� our Web Page: WWW.hifi•StereO.CQm 
Main dealer for Mark Levinson Reference products 

Thiel 2.2 Wlorado (rosewood), superb condrtion---t1595 
Thiel 2.2 Speakers 995 
Linn lsobariks with Stands -----1:895 
ATC Towers Ts . £795 
Audionote ANEISE (Rosewood) F. Veneer --t3995 
Kef 10112 Speakers 475 
Mission 782 Loudspeakers (stand mount model)£250 
Tannoy 15" dual concentric Speakers 

in superb oak cabinets _______ __£2995 
Selection of Thiel ex demo Speakers. 

All with 10 year guarantee £phone 
We are now main dealers for Orchid Speakers 

Mark levinson ML26S pre-amp £2995 
Krell KSP-78 balanced with phonostage & 

power sUIJ)ply 595 
Mark Levin son ML26 pre-amp with phonostage --t2995 
Burmester 785 with phonostage ____ ----£895 
Nairn 42.5 pre-amp with 140 power amp---t495 
Z System digital pre-amp £2750 
Audio Research phono 1 stage MM & MC---£895 
Exposure 21 Pre-Amp NEW with remote __ £890 
Passlabs Aleph P Pre-Amp 2495 
Graaf WFB two Pre-Amp _ £1195 

Mark Levinson 20.5 Monoblocks ______ .£4795 
Rega Mira Amplifter 25 
Sony TA·AX320 Amplifier __!65 
Mark Levinson 334 Integrated Amplifier, mint--£3995 
Rowland Model 1 Power Amplifier 1995 
Mark Levinson 33H Monoblocks 

(our own ex-dem) ---£16495 
Mark Levinson ML3 Amplifier ___ ---£2995 
Rowland Model 5 power Amplifier 

(champagne gold lace plate) ------":2695 
Pioneer Precision integrated Amplifier ·-------1:295 
Cello Performance 11 Mono Amplifiers -----E9995 
Mark Levinson 332 200 wpc Power Amplifier -.£3995 
Audionote P4 Monoblocks £3395 
Exposure 18 Stereo Amplifier 495 
Adcom GFA 5300 Power Amplifier _ _ __ £295 

Mark Levin son ML37 CD Transport-----£2795 
Denon DCD660 CD Player --1:95 
NAD 517 Multi changer CD Player 195 
Linn Karik CO Player .£895 

PS Audio Uttralink Digital Processor ____ £995 
Audio Synthesis Dax 1295 
Meridian 203 DAC 150 
Arcam Detta Black Box DAC 150 
Mark Levinson 30.6 Reference DAC 

(HDCD-24/96hkz) -----£11995 
Cello Reference OAC _________ £2995 
LFD DAC 3 ----------____£1595 
Vac Dac Valve Oac 895 

Denon TU-260L Tuner 65 
2mtr CZ Gel �anced Interconnect (£650) _QNLY £1995 
Nakamichi BX2 Cassette Deck (just serviced) -t295 
Audio Research 2 metre set Litzline speaker cable 

(£765) ex Demo 495 
Teac A-33405 Tape Recorder 595 
Stax Lamda Nova electrostatic 

headphones and energiser __ __ ___£595 
Selections of MIT cabtes available at discounted prices 

Technics SL·BDZ Turn�a�b�le��§����� 
Thorens TD125 Turntable __ _ 
CEC Turntable & PSU 
Helius Silver Wired Tonearm_ 
Roksan Xerxes. The mechanic pick-up arm and 

Linn Trioka Cartridge 795 
VPI TNT Turntable £3495 
Luxman PO 282 Turntable -t75 
Technics SLD2 Turntable __£75 

we now offer 0% finance· ,.,..,J<d <o "•'"'' 
Please phone to arrange an audition 

Main Dealers for: 

Mark Levinson, Thiel & Absolute Sounds 
Tel: 01903 872288 

Evtrilgs: 07860 660001 Fax: 01903 872234 
We accept: � 

Email address: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com 

Midland Audio X-change 
Ex-demo & Second hand equipment 

CD Players & DAC'S 
Arcam Alpha 6 CD player (5 upgraded to 6) 
Arcam Delta 70.2 CD player 
Audio Alchemy DDE1.0V D/A Converler 
Audio Nole DAC 1 Valve DAC 
Audio Synlhesis DAX 2 DAC 
Audiolab 8000 CDM CD player 
Audiolab 8000 DAC D/A Converter 20 Bil 
Densen Beat 400 CD player (New) HDCD 
Jadis JD3 Deluxe CD playerfTransporl 
Ken wood 901 OX Clock 3 moded Transport 
Maranlz CD? 
Monrio 18B2 DAC 
Monrio Bil Match Transport 
Pink Triangle Dacapo HDCD 20 Bil 
Pink Triangle Ordinal 18 Bit DAC 
Rega Jupiler TransporVIo DAC 
Resolution Audio 092 24/96 Dac/Processor 
Resolution Audio VT960 DVD Transporl 
Wadia 6 CD player 
Wadia 860iX CD player (Ex-Demo) 

Preamplifiers 
Audio Research LS2 Hybrid Preamplifier 
Audio Research LS2 MKII Hybrid Preamplilier 
Audio Research LS9 Remote Solid Slate (Ex-demo) 
Beard P505 Preamplifier with Phono Stage 
Densen DM20 Preamplifier 

'DPA Enlightenmenl (New style) 
Graal WFB Two (New & boxed) 
Mod Squad Line Drive AGT 
Michell ArgoHR/Hera 
OCM 55 Preamplifier 
Sony Rei Preamplifier Esoleric TA 1 ES (New ) 

Amplifiers 

199 
179 

99 
350 

1250 
499 
339 
999 

1795 
275 

2999 
399 
499 
695 
349 
750 
995 

1999 
1850 
5999 

1299 
1695 
1399 

575 
899 
499 

1199 
299 
475 
399 

32299 

Audiolab 8000S lnlegrated 529 
Audio Innovations 1st Audio Mono Blocks 599 
Audio Nole P2SE Valve Power Amplifier 795 
Audion Sterling Integrated Line 449 
Barlelomeo Transperenza ST140 Power Amplifier 695 
Densen DM1 0 Line Integrated 950 
Graaf GM100 (New & boxed) 3299 
Graaf 50/50 Push Pull Power amplilier (New & boxed) 1695 
Graaf GM20 OT L Ex-Demo Re-Valved 1995 
Jadis JA80 Mono 60W Valve Amplifiers 3499 
Michell Aleclo MK2 Mono Power ampliliers 1599 
OCM 200 Power Amplifier 799 
Rega Big Brio Amplifier 199 
Rega Luna Amplifier 245 
Rega Maia Power Amplifier 349 
Unison Research Pentode 35 Valve lnt (4x EL34) 895 

Loudspeakers 
Acoustic Energy Aegis 2 Beech 169 
Audio Note AN-J/SP Lighl Oak Loudspeakers 750 
Audio Note AN-K/SP Light Ash Loudspeakers 629 
Diapason Karis Walnul 2 Way Monilor (New) 950 
Final 0.3 Hybrid Eleclroslalics (Ex-demo) 1299 
Impulse Maya Loudspeakers (New & boxed) 395 
Indigo Model One 250 

Indigo Model Three 375 
Indigo Centre 1129 
Magnaplanar SMG C SE Black 599 
Opera Platea Mahogany Floorstander 549 
Velodyne TX81 0 Mk2 Subwoofer 379 

Tuners & Tape Decks 
Cymbol C DAB Digilal Tuner (Ex-demo) 750 
Magnum Dynalab FT1 01 Analogue Tuner (New) 679 
Rega Radio R Tuner (Ex-demo) 249 
Roksan Caspian Tuner AM/FM (Ex-demo) 399 

Midland Audio X-change is looking for good used 
British & A merican Hi-fi 

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk 

call John Roberls Tell Fax 01562 822236 

181 Franche Rd • K1ddermmster • Worcs • DY11 5AD 

e-ma1l sales@ midlandaudiox-change.co.uk 

Mob1le 07721 605966 

mm:I Midland Audio X-change 

ACCESSORIES 

hfh!h!. 

hifi for s ale 
SPECIALISTS 

The UK 's fastest growing loudspeaker kil 
and drive unit supplier with a specialist 

loudspeaker upgrade/repair service. 

UK distributor for Visa ton Loudspeakers 

With over 30 years experience in the development of 
loudspeaker drive units Visaton offer a comprehensive 

range of loudspeaker kits for the homebuilder. 
Loudspeaker kits are available with or without MDF 

fbt-p:.d: cabinet kits that have all cut-outs pre-routed. 
There are basic starter kjts (requiring no soldering) 

and more advanced k.its that do require some soldering 
and advanced woodworking skills 

From 2-way stand-mount speakers to high-end 3/4/5-
way speaker systems. Visaton loudspeakers offer the 

best price/performance rJtio available in the UK. 
Loudsoeaker llpgrades 

Bring your speakers up to Y2K specs and breathe new 
life into your treasured boxes with improved detail. 
srno01her wx:als. better lfansicncc and generally a 

more musical feel to the reproduction. 
We specialise in fitting ... 

r _______ , Ill- Upgrade or replacement d�ve units _ 
1 Plerue callfoqour 1 Ill- Upgraded �rossover �apac11ors (metal fml) 
1 FREE Louds �aker 1 Ill- Upgraded_mtemal ":'Ire (OF� cable) 
1 I , f. . P ' · 1 Ill- Upo.Jllded mput tennmal tenmnals (gold binding JX>Sts) 
1 n1ormall011 paCK I 

L _ �t!_!�c:l� _ J 
Estim����:��ig:������ ���.��;����;ithout 

Telephone: 02380-703221/Fax Line: 02380-778221 
Soulh Coast Speakers Lld, 58 Wilton Road, Southampton. 

Hampshire, Enghmd SO 15 5SZ 
www.southcoastspeakers.co.uk I email: southcoasl @casynel.co.uk 

Damping Resonance for better sound 
www.hi-fi-accessories.com 

Cd-str5, highly rated by Stereo and Audio, 
Germany's leading HiFi magazines. 

£59 set of four isolating lootrests. 
No-risk money-back guarantee. 

Information and orders: 
cd·strS, 1 Mortimer Cottages, Leominster, Hfds. HR6 9TG 

Tel: 01568 708 739 cd-str5@talk21.com 

MAIL ORDER 

CARTRIDGES 
Trade in your old moving coil and 

save up to 45% off a new one!! 
I CAN ALSO SUPPLY: TURNTABLES, TON EAR MS, 

CASSETIE DECKS, CD PLAYERS, OAT, MINIDISC, COR, 
LOUDSPEAKERS, HI Fl FURNITURE, AMPLIFIERS, TUNERS, 
ACCESSORIES, BLANK TAPES & DISCS, TEST CD'S, TEST 

RECORDS, TEST CASSETIES, CABLES, AERIALS, 
TRACKING FORCE GAUGES. ALIGNMENT PROTRACTORS. 

All goods are brand new & boxed with full U.K. guarantees. 
No ex·dem or ex-display equipment. No grey imports. 

Delivery is free. Sorry, no general catalogue. Please phone or 
write for specific details. 

IAN HARRISON HI Fl (MAIL ORDER ONLY) 
From: 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6GQ. 
TEL: 01283 702875 9am-9pm including Sundays 



of bridge mode amplification are 
ny fold . CEMAC now offer a range of stereo 

bridge mode amplifiers to give the listener the 
best possible musical sound. 

e 200w rms 8 ohm for truly dynamic music. 

e Full stereo bridge mode from four internal amplifiers. 

e Superior sound performance puts you in the crowd. 

e Integrated, Power and Subwoofer amplifiers available. 

EMAC LTD 
Unit 7 Gentlemans Field, Ware, Herts SG12 OEF. England. 

Tel: 01920 464848 Fax: 01920 465416 

http://www.cemac.eo.uk/ 



absolute 
sounds 

recommended 
source components 
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Bit Stream 24x8 DAC • Coaxial & Optical Connections 

why choose sevenoaks 
for compact disc? 

As the main source component in most dedicated hi-fi systems, the 

quality of the CD Player is vital, as any musical information lost at this 

stage cannot be retreived later. Sevenoaks Sound & Vision have chosen 

models from all the leading manufacturers which, in our opinion, provide 

the very best performance, reliability and value for money. All CD players 

are sold with a minimum two year warranty, with extended warranties 

available, for peace of mind. 

selected cd players 
Arcam Alpha ?SE £299.95 

Arcam Diva CD72 £399.95 

Arcam FMJ CD23 £1099.95 

Marantz CD6000 Ki Signature £499.95 

Marantz CD17 Ki Signature £1099.95 

Musical Fidelity X-Ray ·cJamFree VDHD702 £799.95 

Roksan Kandy KC1 £474.95 

Sony SCDXB940 Super Audio CD £499.95 

'When purchased together with the X-A2 Amplifier 

also available at selected outlets 
Gyrus CD?, Nairn CD5, Linn Genki, 

Meridian 508 24-Bit and Sony SCD555ES. 

Mail Order not available on Arcam and Marantz Products 

Please Note: Advertisement valid until at least 13th December 2000, E&OE 

***** 
·MUSICAL FIDELITY A3 CD Player 
"Big and powerful-sounding, yet both controlled and spritely, the player 
knows how to rock out, sounding rhythmic and zesty with dance and 
guitar-based material while capable of airy and intricate sonic pictures 
when fed a diet of classical or acoustic-based material. A class act and 
a worthy winner." WJUO'HI·FI?. AWARDS 2000 

£799.95 
-�� Wtulrli Fl? � �waro/' 
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ARCAM Alpha 7SE CD Player 
Upgradeable to Alpha 8SE or 9 Specification • 24 Bit DAC 

***** WHATHI·FI" 
SEPTEMBER 2000 

............ z® 
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CD6000 Ki Signature CD Player 
CD Text • Coaxial & Optical Outputs • Black or Gold Finish 

***** SEP�E�·;:� 

SONY SCDXB940 SACD Player 
"This is a player you can buy with confidence for your existing COs and as SACDs 
become more widely available, you'll be equipped to hear what they can do." 

***** ���:� 



dig ita recorder 
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DR6000 CO-RW Recorder 

***** 
Bitstream DAC + Digital Record Level + Optical & Coaxial Conections Output + Remote Control 

.. But the Marantz is simply a better all round proposition . Its recordings have a shade more bite and definition to them, 

bringing them closer to the originals, and as a player the DR6000 is way ahead of the other machines, making it a fine 

choice for anyone considering upgrading a system already using a reasonable CD player. If you're in this kind of price 

league, then in our view the Marantz is definitely the recorder to go for." WIUQ' .. ·FI? + OCTOBER 2000 

minidisc or cd-rw 
tuners and turntables 

The benefits of Recordable CD 

With recordings which are virtually iden tical to the 

originals, CD-R has become the fastest growing 

recording medium. CD-R recordings are permanent and 

can be played back on any existing CD player, so they're 

good for making compilations or achieving irreplaceable 

records. CD-RW discs are ReWritable and may be re

recorded many times, however they will only play on the 

recorder its self or on some more recent CD players . 

£499.95 

There is a wealth of entertainment available through Radio broadcasts 

and with the advent of Digital Audio Broadcasting, background noise 

and other distortions are a thing of the past. The Turntable, still provides 

excellent sonic performance and with many recordings only ever issued 

on this medium, how about recording those irreplaceable records onto 

minidisc or cd so you can enjoy them in your car or on the move? 

P1oneer PDR509 CO-RW Recorder 

selected digital recorders 
turntables and tuners 

Area m Alpha 1 0 DRT DAB Tuner £799.95 

Michell Gyro SE (RB300) Turntable £919.95 

Pioneer PDR509 CD-RW Recorder £229.95 

Project Debut 11- Black* Turntable inc OM5 £109.95 

Sony MDSJE330 MiniDisc Recorder £119.95 

Sony MDSJB940 MiniDisc Recorder £249.95 

Sony STD777ES DAB Tuner £549.95 

Yamaha MDX596 MiniDisc Recorder £199.95 

Please Note: Some products are not available at all outlets 
'Colours available at additional cost 

also available at selected outlets 
Arcam FMJ DT26, Gyrus FM7.5, Linn Sondek LP12, 

Marantz ST17 and TAG Mclaren Audio T32R. 

CD-RW + Digital Recording Level +Coaxial & Optical Connections 

" " " 
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WHATHI•FI? 
NOVEMBER 2000 

SONY STD777ES DAB Tuner 

DAB/FM/LW/MW + 99 Presets + Digital Output + Remote Control 

***** WHATHI·FI? 
SEPTEMBER 2000 

PRO-JECT Debut 11 Turntable 

***** 
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expression 
a selection from our 

unbeatable range 
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Also Available: Musical Fidelity A3 Pre/Power Amplifier 

daunted by amplifiers? 
sevenoaks can help 

you choose 
With complicated and often meaningless technical specifications, 

choosing the right amplifier can be really daunting. Sevenoaks Sound 

& Vision will help you choose from our unbeatable range. With 

inexpensive integrated models to esoteric pre/power combinations, all 

of which have been selected for their performance and flexibility, you 

can guarantee finding an amplifier ideally suited to your requirements. 

selected amplifiers 
Arcam Diva A75 £429.95 

Arcam FMJ A22 £999.95 

Cyrus 5 £499.95 

Cyrus 7 £699.95 

Marantz PM601 0 Ki Signature £399.95 

Musical Fidelity X-A2 ·claim Free VDH 0102 £499.95 

Roksan Kandy KA 1 £474.95 

Sony TAFB940R SAGO Compatible £249.95 

'When purchased together with the X-Ray CD Player 

also available at selected outlets 
Marantz PM17Ki Signature, Meridian 561 

Linn Kolektor/LK85 and TAG Mclaren F3-60i. 

Please Note: Advertisement valid until at least 13th December 2000, E&OE 

Mail Order not available on Arcam, B&W, Marantz and Monitor Audio Products 

***** 
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3 Amplifier 

"Playing Bob James' Joy Ride disc, with its laid back jazz feel, the 
A3, fed from the Marantz CD-7 and driving Monitor Audio Studio 
20SEs, reveals that it's an amplifier truly capable of performing 
way beyond its price." WIUU' .. ·FI? +NOVEMBER 1999 

t849.9s 
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ARCAM DiVA A75 Amplifier 

Remote Control+ 50WPC + MM Phono Input 

New Model 
THE UK'S #1 

ARCAM DEALER 

....... a. .. tz® 

PM601 0 Ki Signature Amplifier 

C'/�l.JS 7 Amplifier 

THE UK'S #1 
GYRUS DEALER 

60 WPC + 6 Line Inputs + 1 Tape Return + Remote Control 

***** NO��I1·�: 
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ACOUSTIC ENERGY 

AE1 Series 11 
+ 25mm Magnesium Alloy Dome Tweeter 

+ 90mm Tri-Layer Alloy Mid/Bass Unit 

+ TeflonTM Insulated OFC Copper Internal Wiring 

+ Encapsulated Crossovers 

+ Cherry or Rosemah Finishes Available 

+ Optional STAE1 Stands 

***** 
"But the best in the test are Acoustic Energy's AE1 Series lis. The original design may be old but it's a good 

'un and plays all types of music with the sort of power and solidity that is astonishing from such a small 

stand mounter. Add class-leading resolution and excellent dynamics and the AE1 s justify their original 

position as top dog." WIUO'HI Fl? +DECEMBER 1999 

t699.9s SAVE £300 

which loudspeakers? 
sevenoaks can help 

you decide 
As the final component in any hi-fi or home cinema system, the 

loudspeakers determine the way sound is presented. However, not 

only is it imperative that the loudspeakers work correctly with the 

amplifier and source components, but also do not react adversely with 

your room. With such a variety of bookshelf, stand mounted and free

standing loudspeakers available, it makes sense to choose Sevenoaks 

Sound & Vision, where we can help you find the perfect solution - all 

you need to do is listen! 

selected loudspeakers 
B&W DM601S2 £199.95 

B&W CDM?NT £1249.95 

KEF 035.2 £349.95 

Mission 771 E £199.95 

Mission 773E £399.95 

Mission 780 £299.95 

Monitor Audio Silver Si £699.95 

Ruark Prelude Reference £774.95 

Please Note: Some products are not available at all outlets 

also available at selected outlets 
Castle Classic Range, Jamo Concert Series, 

Monitor Audio Gold Reference and New Ruark Classic Series. 

IISSIDn 

New 78 Series 
• Includes Award Winning 780 

• Keraform Bass/Mid Units 

• 25mm Silk Dome Tweeter 

• 30mm MDF Cabinets 

• 782 & 783 Feature Additional 

Nomex Bass Units 

• Beech, Rosewood and Black 

Ash Finishes Available 

Please Note: 

78 Series only available 
at selected outlets 

New CDM™NT Series 

+ Replaces Highly Acclaimed CDM Series 

+ NautilusrMAIIoy Dome High Frequency 

+ Kevla Brand Fibre Bass/Midrange 

+ FlowportrM Technology 

+ Cherry, Red Chery or Black Ash Finish 

+ Stand Mounting, Floor-standing, 

Centre and Rear Models Available 

: ;��'!� 
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491 Union Street 

E-M ail: sevenoakshifi@btconnect.com 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

9.30-7.00 Thursday 

01224 587070 

EDINBURGH 
5 The Grassmarket 

Air Conditioned 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

0131 229 7267 

GLASGO W 
88 Great Western Road 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

12.00-4.00 Sunday 

0141 332 9655 

HULL 
1 Savile Row, Savile Street 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01482 587171 

29-31 St Peters Street 

E-Mail: sevenoaks.bedford@lineone.net 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Friday 

9.30-5.30 Saturday 

01234 272779 

17 Burleigh Street 

E-Mail: sevoakscam@aol.com 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

01223 304770 

1 The Grove Centre, Witham 

E-Mail: 7oakshifiwitham@btconnect.com 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

Late Night Thursday by Appointment 

01376 501733 

12-14 Dogs Head Street 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01473 286977 

BIRMINGHAM 
12 Queensway Arches, Livery Street 

Car Parking Opposite 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

0121 233 2977 

BRISTOL 
92b White Ladies Road, Clifton 

Air Conditioned 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

0117 974 3727 

CARDIFF 
104-106 Albany Road 

E-Mail: 7oakswales@compuserve.com 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

029 204 7 2899 

112 Vicar Lane 

E-Mail: sevenoakshifi@btinternet.com 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Friday 

9.30-5.30 Saturday 

11.30-4.30 Sunday 

0113 245 2775 

LIVERPOOL 

19 Newgate Street 

E-Mail: 7oaks@btconnect.com 

9. 30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

0191 221 2320 

PRESTON 
40-41 Lune Street 

Air Conditioned 

16 Lord Street 

Air Conditioned 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Friday 10.00-8.00 Thursday 

9.30-5.30 Saturday 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Friday 

9.00-6.00 Saturday 

0151 707 8417 

MANC HESTER 
69 High Street, City Centre 

11.00-4.00 Sunday 

01772 825777 

SHEFFIELD 
635 Queens Road, Heeley 

Air Conditioned 

E-Mail: sevenoaks.manchester@btinternet.com E-Mail: SevenoaksSheffield@bun.com 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

11.30-4.30 Sunday 10.00-4.00 Sunday 

0161 831 7969 0114 255 5861 

Midlands & East 

1 0 Loseby Lane 
E-Mail: 7oaks.leicester@virgin.net 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

0116 253 6567 

20-22 Corporation Street, City Centre 
Air Conditioned, Customer Parking at Rear 
E-Mail: sevenoakslincoln@yahoo.co.uk 
10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

41 St Clements Street 

E-Mail: sevenoaks.oxford@lineone.net 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Friday 

9.30-5.30 Saturday 

01865 241773 

36-38 Park Road 

01522 527397 seven oaks@ peterboroughO. freeserve .eo .uk 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

29/29a St Giles Street 
Air Conditioned 
E-Mail: sevenoaks.hifi@virgin.net 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01603 767605 

597-599 Mansfield Road, Sherwood 
Air Conditioned 
E-Mail: sevenoaksnott@yahoo.co.uk 
10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

0115 911 2121 

Midlands & West 

CHELTEN HAM 
14 Pittville Street 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Friday 

9.00-5.30 Saturday 

01242 2411 71 

EXETER 
28 Cowick Street 

E-Mail: sales@sevenoakshifi.net 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01392 218895 

PLYMOUTH 
107 Cornwall Street 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

Late Night Thursday by Appointment 

01752 226011 

01733 897697 

SWANSEA 
24 Mansel Street 

Air Conditioned 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

11.00-5.00 Sunday 

Late Night Wednesday by Appointment 

01792 465777 

WORCESTER 
2 Reindeer Court 

E-Mail: sales@sevenoak.demon.co.uk 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01905 612929 

THX and Lucasfilm are© Lucasfilm Ltd. &TM. 



outlet 
nationwide 

At Sevenoaks Sound & Vision you'll find the widest range of quality products anywhere in the UK. 

Everything from the latest DVD players and Widescreen Plasma Televisions to amazing special offers, 

all with our outstanding service. You can be sure that Sevenoaks are always more entertaining. 

SEVENOAKS 
1 09-113 London Road 

Air Conditioned 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Friday 

9.00·5.30 Saturday 

01732 459555 

BRIGHTON 
57 Western Road, Hove 

E-Mail: 7oakshifibrighto@btconnect.com 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

01273 733338 

BROMLEY 
39a East Street 

Air Conditioned 

E-Mail: 7oakshifibromley@btconnect.com 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

020 8290 1988 

CHELSEA 
403 Kings Road, Worlds End 

Air Conditioned 

E-Mail: ?oakshifichelsea@btconnect.com 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

020 7352 9466 

CR AW LEY 
32 The Boulevard 

Air Conditioned 

E-Mail: sevenoakscrawley@aol.com 

9. 30-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

01293 510777 

CROYDON 
369-373 London Road 

E-Mail: 7oakshificroydon@btconnect.com 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

11.00-4.00 Sunday 

020 8665 1203 

Scotland & North 

EDINBURGH 

EPSOM 
12 Upper High Street 

E-Mail: sevenoaks.epsom@virgin.net 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Friday 

9.00-6.00 Saturday 11.00-4.00 Sunday 

01372 745883 

GUILDFORD 
73b North Street 

Air Conditioned 

E-Mail: 7oakshifi_gford@btconnect.com 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01483 536666 

HOLBORN 
144-148 Grays Inn Road 

10.30·6.30 Monday-Friday 

10.30-4.30 Saturday 

12.00-4.00 Sunday 

020 7837 7540 

KINGSTON 
43 Fife Road 

Air Conditioned 

E-Mail: 7oaks_kingston@breathemail.net 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

020 8547 0717 

MAIDSTONE 
96 Week Street 

Air Conditioned 

E-Mail: 7oakshifimstone@btconnect.com 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01622 686366 

READING 
3-4 Kings Walk Shopping Centre 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

0118 959 7768 

SOUTHA MPTON 
33 London Road 

Air Conditioned 

E-Mail: 7oaks_soton@breathemail.net 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

11.00-4.00 Sunday 

023 8033 7770 

SOUTH GATE 
79-81 Chase Side 

E-Mail: NEILEP1 @eggconnect.net 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

12.00-4.00 Sunday 

020 8886 2777 

S WISS 

COTTAGE 
21 Northways Parade, Finchley Road 

Air Conditioned 

sevenoaks@swisscottage. homechoice. eo. u k 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

12.00-4.00 Sunday 

020 7722 9777 

TUN BRIDGE 

WEL LS 
28-30 St Johns Road 

Air Conditioned 

E-Mail: 7oakshifitw@btconnect.com 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01892 531543 

WATFORD 
4 78 St AI bans Road 

E-Mail: ?oakshifiwattord@btconnect.com 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

11.00-4.00 Sunday 

01923 213533 

New Outlets 

Scotland & North Midlands & East 

LIVERPOOL LIN OL 

Midlands & East 

.. M I 



THE WORLD'S MOST RELIABLE HI-FI LISTING. 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

AMPLIFIERS 

T
he amplifier �at the heart of any hi-fi system, accepting the outputs from 
var'ous music sources, incrt'ij'jng the amplitude of their �gnal and then 

dril.ing the loudspeakers to produce sound. One-box jntegrated' amps rule the 
roost at lo#t(}fTliddle price points, but IT you pay more, the 1owl€vel and high
level signal processes are separated into preamp and �amp boxes, and 
even separate 'outboard' � sup�ies come into p0y. Another luxury �a 
separate amp for each stereo channel: such del.ices are knOM1 as monobkxks. 
Finally, output �and sound quality are not necessarily related. Some of the 
finest amplifiers outputs only 12 Watts. but �110eld loudnes> a�enty l'.llen 
partnered � high-elfidency loudspeakers. 

UNE INPIII5: Number of input 

sod<ets for li""""-'e- (""""nyl) 

sources sum as CD players. 

lune!S and <assette ded<s. 
MM PIIONO INPIIf: An input 

specially designed for m<Mng 

magnet (high output) phono 

pidup Gl!liidges. 

MC PH0N0 INPI!f: An input 
Our measurement of an amp's 

for m<Mng eo� (km output) 

phono pickup Glrtridges. 
RMS p<M'!'f output into 8 Ohms. 

REMOTE� An infra-
R£CEMR: An amplifier with 

rro handset to adjust vclume etc. 
buik·in rad<J receM< (tuner). 

ISSUE NUMBER: 1he <we of 
HEADPIIONE SOO<ET: An 

U1tegral output for headphore 
Hi-Fi (}Joice in which an ori�nal 

POWER OUTPUT (Walls): 
r&iewappe3red. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

AMPLIFIERS 
A real bargain on the face of it, but the sound is oh so soft, warm and old-va::..:lv
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Compact, with Darth Vader styling, yet sound quality is meek and mild, despite strong mid band dynamics 
Surprisingly potent and easy on the ear, if not especially analytical - classic bargain-basement material, in fact 
Tremendous value for money, and a full, bi.& IT rather uninformative sound 
Rather like an Alpha 7 but without the remote control and what appears to be better sound quality still 
Decent, if slightly system fussy amplifier that no longer pulls all the right strings ���'----'-����-t-::-l-:::-+-i-=-r::+�:-:-1f---f-:-:-::-l 

Workmanlike amplifier is well thought through, but is now beginning to show its age. 
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r t_h_ e Alpha 9/9P combo, the solo integrated is nevertheless colourful and explic�ly detailed 
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lt_ hough not the best sounding in its class, the Alpha 1D's modular nature demands it
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Powerful, articulate, and expandable into a home cinema or multiroom amp/controller 
An impressive sounding integrated amp with a dynamic, open and detailed sound 
Glamorously packaged valve amp produces a real eyes closed, feet up kind of sound 
Superbly finished, the entry-level Audio Analogue performs way out of its class 

-7.��?====����U,pgraded, more powerful Puccini is disappointingly sluggish and curiously lacking in musical vitality 
Fine, detailed amplifier with excellent timing and strong control of a wide range of loudspeak'e- r l'o

-'
ad' s����-f-7-'i 

Great build, but the lazy bass and opaque treble bracket an articulate midband. Comes with 20 year guarantee 
Solid value, decent build and a surfeit of watts make this an attractive propos�ion, but it can sound slightly loose 
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the grand scheme of things and appreciate a bit of dynamic vigour this could be the amp for you 

Sophisticated yet transparent, this is one of those amplifiers that sounds good even when the gloss has worn off 
Elegant Scandinavian cool, abundantly detailed if somewhat system dependent 
A unusually flexible valve amp with an attractive and textured sound 
Solid and capable on paper, this is a bit of a blunt instrument when let loose on the music 
Lacklustre amplifier tends to underperform with complex material. Best w�h straightfmward compact loudspeakers 
Diminutive but classy amp will drive anything, and can be specified in various configurations 
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Great beer-budget buy, with everything necessary for basic but decent high fid
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at-,-io;;n���������t--:-t---:;;:----iH��c-o;+-=-=+ The kind of amp they made in the 70s, dressed to the nines, and nowhere to go 

Warm, bold, up-front presentation, but musically unexciting 
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� outrageous power, especially with problem speakers 

High 'air guita( factor, and can punch above � weight, but clheck � will complement your system 
Big, bold and expressive amplifier, but sometimes rough around the edges, and not as powerful as it appears 
Honest but unexciting straight line amp from REL associate company 
Basically good, but too many rough edges to warrant recommendation 
Quick, detailed but aggressive and sometimes coarse sounding amp. Beautifully turned out, though 
Smart and practical, but it just never seems to shine sonically 
Sharp, clean but sometimes slightly raw-sounding budget amp 

-;..c'i'-';::.:'-;�===��...:::;:'0--.:0Bold, dynamic amplifier with plenty of balls, but not the most sophisticated sound on earth 
A 'no-feedback' circu� giving outstanding resolution, but significant load dependency 
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complished, affordable valve integrated �h subtle refined, if n�ripping sound 

Versatile, and lots of even-handed, articulate detail; but let down by superficiality 
Plenty of twiddly bits yet weak on inputs, and basically good, but somewhat uneven sound quality'-����-1-
Highly capable amp with good treble, bass and fine detail 
Large, well equipped and high tech integrated, but TRAITR output still gives a harsh, unsubtle performance 
More at home in background listening/home cinema applications than out-and-out audio maniac set-ups 
Unusual valve/magnetic amp hybrid with relaxed balance and good timbre 
Mirror finish amplifier �h bold, colourful delivery, but needs careful system matching to avoid loss of clariity 
A MOSFET amplifier drawing inspiration from the world of valves, this is an erratically refined, detailed amplifier 
Good starter amplifier, with characteristic smooth, low key delivery 
Lots of power for the price, but detail and subtlety seem to have been sacrificed __ -.-"' 
Well-made, but somewhat ill-balanced amplifier that doesn't slot into most systems comfortably 
Probably worth it for the WBT terminals and other build features alone, but this model doesn't sing as it should 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONnNUED 

AMPLIFIERS 
Marantz PM-17 KI-Signature 1,300 
Monrio Asry 400 

0 Musical Fidel' El 199 
Musical Fidelity Ell 

0 Musical Fidelity X-A2 
Musical Fidelity A3 

0 Musical Fidelity X-A 1 OOR 
MVL A2 
Myryad T-40 

0 Myryad Mll20 
0 NAD310 
0 NADG20 
0 NADG40 
0 NADGSO 
0 NAD317 

NAD S300 
Opera Aida 
Pathos Classic One 

0 Pioneer A-300R 
0 Pioneer A-407R 
0 Pioneer A-607R 

299 
500 
849 
999 
970 
400 
600 
lOO 
200 
270 
300 
470 
1,900 
795 
995 
200 
230 
300 

SPECIFICATIONS 

5 55 
6 30 

6 60 
6 75 
5 • • • 85 
6 • 75 
9 e e lOO 
6 • • • so 

6 • • 60 
20 

6 • • 40 
6 • • 50 

• • 60 
6 • • 80 
5 e lOO 
5 • 60 

• 
5 • 
5 • 

• 55 
• • 50 
• • 45 
• • 60 

0 Pioneer A-300R Precision � . � 

Pioneer A07 m oo 

0 Pr<ECisa Acustica Sonoro 1,800 lOO 
0 Prima re A-1 0 500 50 
0 Primare A20 Mkll 799 70 
0 Primare A30.1 1,499 100 

Rega Elex 398 4 • 50 

0 Roksan Kan KA-1 475 6 e e e 120 
0 Roksan Caspian 795 6 e 70 

Rose Scion 615 5 e e 65 
0 Rotel RA-931 Mk 11 189 4 e e 35 
0 Rotel RA-971 Mkll 225 6 e 60 

Rotel RA-972 6 • e 90 
�S�ha���S�M�-S�X�lOO�------������������������==�����������---T�a 110 

0 Son TA-FB740R 5 e e e 60 
0 Son TA-F448BE 250 the volume in check e • 55 

Sony TA-FB940R 300 e e e e 70 

0 Talk Electronics Storm 1 500 6 50 
�T�a�lk�E�Ie=ct�ro�ni�cs�C� y� cl�on�e�l�� 5=5�0�����������������������������=- -------+�6 • 65 

0 Talk Electronics Storm 2 650 6 e 50 
Teac A-E2000 180 6 50 

0 Technics SU-AOOOD Mk 2 300 e e e 55 
Technics SU-A9000 Mk 2 400 e e e 70 

0 Yamaha AX-492 220 
Yamaha AX-592 280 

Amp Aux System 2 3,000 
Alchemist Kraken APD7A Mkll 549 

0 Arcam AI ha 9C 400 
Audio Note M Zero 299 

0 Co land GA-301Mkll 1,249 
0 Creek P43R 350 
0 Crimson CS61 0 4 50 

Cyrus aCA7 798 

6 
6 

4 • 

E levinson 380 3,995 6 
LFD Mistral Linestage 449 6 

• • 60 
• • 85 
• • 85 
e e lOO 

• • so 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• 

m 

178 
208 
196 
189 
201 
192 

189 
205 
201 
168 

0 Musical Fideli X-PRE 200 4 175 
0 Musical Fideli X-Pl 00 800 6 e e 200 
0 NAD 114 270 6 e e 165 
0 NAD Silv

'--erl.,.. in-e-;:S::c100::::----�6.;,:00:-��'7."'C..S'7C-"7-"��=�����=���-=----:----------�7-I�-1�-.=-��--I-+
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;
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 
SPECIFICATIONS 

AMPLIFIERS 
Nairn NAC92R 630 Upgradeable preamp uses proprietary socketry. (Tested with NAP90 power amp) 
Nairn NAC102 1,000 More of a 'character act' than a neutral reproduction system, majors on excitement at the expense of subtlety 
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��--�--��-.����-----.----�-�---,�r-�·��---+---r�� Low price is offset by rather coarse sound quality with certain types of music (Tested with RB-971 power amp) 
Rega Hal - 998 
Rote! RC-971 150 

Highly capable, though less astonishing value than matching RB
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rsc' ty� liscf-h-w�oc-od-.--c'an--,d,-metal facia - precise, clean sound with an emphasis on leading edges 

Rote! RC-995 525 
Samuel Johnson pea 100 1,800 
TAG McLaren PA20R 1,500 Refinement of Audiolab original with clean, detailed sound but limited thrill power. (Tfw 125M monoblocks) 

--=::-::;-:-:
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D:_: esocig"' n'-'oC'-f .:Cin =tegrity which gets to the heart, if not the soul, of the m:;=us:_:ic'-----7"C--_,.,. ,------,----,--�-,--,- ----+o-<c-::c-+-+---r--t-----lr---l-o::7-J Price includes SE-A3000. Supremely clean and even sounding combo, though it could be more musically involving 

Talk Hurri�ne 2L 649 
Technics SU-0000 2,997 
Technics SU-C1 010 300 Although the sound's basically all there, it's arguable that a good integrated offers more, for less 

Alch. Kraken APDBA Mk 11 549 Unusual looks and unusual sound too, rather rough and lacking detail 
0 Area m Alpha 9P 400 Oear, colourful and well-disciplined, the Arcam is a strong all-rounder that �n compete with conviction 
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Border Patrol 300B SE 3,995 Single ended valve power amp with passion, grace and fire, and plenty of grunt to boot 8.5 186 
Cary CAD 2A3SE 1,575 Monoblock valve power amp. Low power but gives delightful speed, coherence and transparency 5 · 196 
Copland QA-505 2,099 Grown-up amplifier with a refined, yet never over-civilised air 67 151 
Chord SPM-4000 8,500 Sound is as stylish as its appearance is bold. Probably one of the best amps you are likely to hear 202 

0 Creek A52SE 599 Well designed and built amplifier with plenty of power, detail and refinement ---- 187 
0 Crimson CS630 800 Space-saving slimline monoblocks with both grunt and finesse 

-----
187 

Crimson 620C 875 Not entirely satisfactory power amp which has dynamic strengths, but underachieves when the volume is raised 
Cyrus Power 498 Detail and midband clarity and stand-out qualities. Smooth and refined with most types of music but bass-soft 
Cyrus aPA7 1,896 Low feedback design that's a positive departure from the transistorised norm.::.·�(T:.:e:..:ste:..:d;,w;;ci"-th'-'C"-y:;ru=-s -"aC=-A-"7--'p"-re"-)----

+--:------+--;---;-_,_---,;:c;...,:----"---:O;� 
0 Densen B-300 800 Expensive but highly musical. Colourful and and warm sound with strong timing and listener involvement 

Gamut 0200 2,995 Single MOSFET pair per side gives tremendous resolution and timing (balanced only). Formerly Sirius 
LeVInSOn334 · -- ---5.495 A mailed fist in a velvet glove; refined, authoritative and transparent 125 195 
LFD Mistral Power 449 Infectious upper band vicf': lai=.lity:._,:;,b.:..;ut::,Li F"idy"'n::amc:.;.:ics:-';l::_aci ki,:_ng"'--""c;lik;-' ew.::.:.O: ise"'-·� gr.;ip7 ' "'an"'dc:-tr:::-an::cs:::-pa"'r"'en=-= cy,------------------r--,--'----;--;----:--__;'--';;60;;:--t--t--,10:-650--l 
Michell Alecto Monoblocks 1,950 Hefty beasts offering real power and striking imaging. Not the last word in timing. (Tested with Orca preamp) 100 187 
Moth 60 Watt Stereo 599 Miniature power amp lacks control and finesse - not comfortable with difficult speaker loads 60 165 

0 Moth 30 Series Monoblocks 879 Tested with Active Preamp. Demonstrated solid balance and proved adept at delwering vit�al,_m,c u�s�i��l;'qu:..: a:.clit::_:ies=---
--

--f-:-----:--:-----i,--+
-1=' 00:'-i--+-:

1:::55� 0 Musical Fidelity X-ASO 500 Oeverly configured and attractively packaged, open, lively and engaging sound. Reviewed with X-PRE 50 175 
0 Musical Fidelity X-A200 1,000 Good long-term listening prospects; detailed and a little fruity (tested with X-P100 preamp) 200 

Musical Fidelity NuVista 300 3,300 Powerful smooth sound with tremendous bass extension. Capacity to fulfil the demands of the most dynamic materia::-
-
1 --+-:-"-----7--7--7--t�';:'--1!-----lc..::;:;-t 

Myryad MA120 450 Based on Ml120 integrated- see latter for comments, but sounds significantly better when bi-amped with Ml120 
0 -NAD 214 370 A little lightweigh� but detailed, consistent sound quality, and excellent value for money 
0 -NAD Silverline S200 1,400 Beautifully built kit that sounds as good as it looks with heaps of power (tested with S100 preamp) 

Nairn NAP90 450 Power amp from a Nait integrated with some improvements 
Nairn NAP180 1,122 More of a 'character acr than a truly neutral reproduction system, majors on excitemenl at the expense of subtlety 

-Nairn NAP500 10,000 Wonderful neutrality, bandwidth and dynamic range, plus Nairn's traditional leading edge definition ·::J.__-+...;_-'---- ' 
Samuel Johnson ppa 100 2,200 Stylish wood and metal facia - nimble, high resolution and highly coherent sound 
Technics SE-A1010 350 Although the sound's basically al l there, it's arguable thal a good integrated offers more, for less 
Technics SE-A3000 2,997 Price includes SU-0000. Supremely clean and ev-=e= n"'so'-' u"' nd::;,in-=-g-"c:..:om:..::,.: bo"' ,::lth"' ou:.: g:;- h:.crr::

:
co_:_ u7 1d+ib"' e-"m"-o:.:re'-m2 u=s� ica" ll' y�in- vo'IVJ� .n- g ----+--;---.----;--;----;---�-:;;;;;----:;� 

Thule Spirit PA 100 600 More successful than matching preamp: sound is gutsy and lively, and generally clean 
0 Rega Exon 1,196 Monoblock. priced each, dedicated for Hal preamp. Bold, outgoin& in-mmmand kind of sound 
0 Roksan Caspian Power 595 Excels musically and in conventional hl-fi terms. A power amp for people with long-term �in mind 

Rote! RB-971 200 Somewhat better than the accompanying preamp- clean, mea
00
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0 Rotel RB-991 600 Top stuff and stunning value: rather outshone the matching RC-995 preamp (tested as pair) 200 �-� 

Rote! RB-9808X 450 Tames enthusiastically recorded material with a laid-back and occasionally smeared sound 120 155 
TAG McLaren 125M 2,400 Refined Audiolab replacement monoblocks with clean sound but limited thrill power. (Tfw PA20R preamp) 145 184 
Talk Tornado 2 600 Good, but slightly retiring sound which lacks the authority to stand out in a crowd 65 165 

Clearaudio Symphono 740 Slightly inconsistent balance marrs the performance of this lively performer 
Creek OBH-9 160 
Cyrus aEQ7 /PSX-R 826 

A neat little unit with an essentially neutral and listenable char_:_act= e=r--
--,---,--,.-
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Densen DP-DrivejDP-02 350 
Bedrocompaniet ECP-1 495 

Very hi-tech product which tends too much towards smoothness except at climaxes, which can be rough ---�-:--t-=---!-;3--�--+---+-+:::::::-l 
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Moth 30 Series Phono 249 
Musical Fidelity X-LP2/X-PSU 628 
NAD PP-I 40 
Pass l.i!bs XOno 2,995 
Primare R-20 500 
Pro-Ject Ph ono Box 40 
QED Discsaver D5-1 35 
Roksan Artaxerxes X/DS 1.5 1,150 
TAG McLaren PPA20 1,549 
Tom Evans The Groove 1,500 
MULTI-CHANNEL AMPLIFIERS 
Arcam Alpha 10 DAVf/10P 2,500 --
Cyrus AV5 1,000 

An enjoyable listening experience in its way, but a bit short on inner details 
A basic phono stage that does its job rather coarsely: a bit bass-shy too 
Not absolutely neutral, but the overall result is so beguiling ifs hard to resist 

Fights a little shy of densely scored music, but generally an enjoyable and neutral performer 
Moving-coil compatibility is a dubious extra in a way, but MM performance is acceptable at this gweaway price 
Ifs cheap, it's cheerful, it's OK- perfectly adequate for use with a phono-less integrated, though not very refined 

Packed with a diversity of electronics that against engineering odds sounds extremely good 

0 • 
0 • 
0 

5 

4 

4 
.5 

Few processors are as adept with music. An effective multi-channel so:.:lu"-tio;cn,-,foccr�
mT- uC:s-"ic-"fa"-nC,s �---.----.----ir-. 

0 Not as powerful as Denon claims, but nonetheless capable of impresswe high-fidelity multi-channel sound ____ ---j!---:"--1-----t---f 
0 --7;:.:.::���=== :

--
�=

--.
:..:
S-=-o"-m-'-et= hing of a rough diamond, but a powerful and entertaininc-g._,p:_:a_::_ck-"ag"'e'---------------

Denon AVR-3300 800 
Marantz SR5000 500 

0 
0 

Musical Fidelity HTPfHT600 
NAD T770 
Nakamichi AV-IQ 
Pioneer VSX-908RbS 
Roksan Caspian DSP 

3,998 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
2,290 

A very well matched pairing with considerable musical talents 
Lacks both transparency and subtlety while the omission of dts will be a drawiback for some at this price 
A very powerful AV receiver that's easy to install and set-up with a civilised and subtle performance 
A flexible heavyweight AV receiver whose sound is just a little loo stodgy and lacking in crispness 
A potent combination offering the bare essentials of DD and dts decoding 

Rote! RSP-985/RPB-985 Mkll 2,225 
Sony TA- VA777ES 1,500 

The hugely versatile processor is the weaker subjective link in this otherwise impressive combo 
:._:;:.=�-;:;.:::::::;,;-.c===---�� --,Dc' u.:C,al;-p"' u"-rp"--ose model with enthralling midrange and presence, that does music and movies with equal aplomb 

Sony TA-E9000ES/N9000ES 2,300 Big, gold, powerful and remarkably versatile but fails to cut the sonic mustard 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

e SYMMETRICAL: A Misted pair 

-----------------------------------Id mOO� 

e COPPER: Material used for conductor. 

• SilliER: Material used for ronductffi. 

e 1)1(; CASU TYPE: 0- optical digital; 

E-electricaldigjtal forCO�DACS 

and digital ra:orders. 

C 
abies are an integral part of a hi-fi sy;tenn, required to connect source 

componeniS to amplifiers, and the latter to speakers. 

e Analogue Interconnects connect source componeniS and amplifiers. and run 

between pre and power amps. They are priced for one-mE'ire terminated pairs. 

e Digital interconnects connect CD transports to DACs or digital recorders. 

They come in optical and aectrical varieties, the former being made of plastic 

or glass. The prices shO'M1 are for a terminated linear mE'ire. 

e Speaker cables are used between the amplifier and speaker. Our prices are 

per unterminated mE'ire. Termination (plugs and soldering) costs vary. 

• CllAXIAI.: A central 'ha!' conductor and a 

shield that carrie; the negative signal. 

e STRANDED: Multiple strands v.ith no 

intervening insulation. 

e SOliD OORf: �ngle or mu�ple, individualf{ 

insulated strands. 

ISSUE NUMBER: The issue of Hi-Fi Choice in 

whKh an original r<Mew appeared. 

E EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Tel: 020 8348 5676 (2-7pmJ 
Fax: 020 8341 9368 

Email: ConnectionCable@aol.com 

Esoteric High Fidelity Cables 
Dealers in: Absolute • Audio Note • Audioquest • Deltec • Electrocompaniet • Harmonix • Kimber • Mandrake 

... the RIGHT cables 
... in YOUR system 

. . . for YOUR ears 
... in YOUR home 

• MIT • Siltech • Symo • Transparent • Van den Hul • WBT • and others 

Contact us by phone/ fa� or em ail and we 11 
do our best to help you achieve your goal . 

(Auditions may be subject to a handling charge) 

CONNECTIONS CA division of Connection 90' Travel Ltd.l 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 
SPECIFICATIONS 

CABLES 
Soniclink Lilac 
Soniclink Violet 
Straight Wire Chorus 
Straight Wire Sonata 
Straight Wire Encore 11 
Supra Eff-ISl 
Tara labs Prism 22 
Tara labs Prism SS·i 
TCI Viper 
van den Hul PBS 
van den Hul Source HB 
van den Hul D102 Mklll HB 

Audioquest Digital One 
Chord Optilink 
Chord Prodac 
lxos IOSI-100 
Kimber Kable OptHink 
Moth leyline Datalink 
QED Qunex P7S 
Ross OP004 
Soniclink Digital Optical 
Soniclink Green 
Straight Wire lnfo-Link 
van den Hul Optocoupler 
van den Hul The First 

AlR Jordan QMM 
Audio Note AN·B 
Audio Note AN·l 
Audio Note AN· SP 
Audioquest F· 18  
Audioqueg_!J:p_e 4 
Audioquest Type 6 
Audioquest Slate 
Bandridge lC7409 
Cable Talk Talk 3.1 
Cable Talk Talk 4.1 
Cable Talk Flat 2 
Cable Talk Concert 2.1 
DNM LSG50 
Chord Company Odyssey 
Chord Company Rumour 2 
DNM LSCBSOO 
Electrofluidics Monolith 2020 
Gale XL189 
Gale XL31S 
Gale Xl160·2 
Goertz M2 
Hitachi lC-OFC 
lxos Gamma 6003 

lxos Gamma 6006 
Kimber4PR 
Kimber4VS 
Kimber4TC 
Kimber 8TC 
Linn K20 
Nairn NAC AS 
Nordost Octava 
Nordost Flatline Gold 11 
Ortofon SPKIOO 
Ortofon SPK200 

Ortofon SPK300 

Precious Metals SU 02 
Profigold Silverflex lC8258 
Prowire Out of Sight 
Puresonic 7845 
Puresonic 7 891 
QED Qudos 
QED Qudos Silver 
QED Profile 4x4 
QED Genesis Silver Spiral 
Soniclink S300 
SonicLink AST50 

Soniclink AST75 

SonicLink ASTI50 

Soniclink AST200x2 
Straight Wire Duo 
Straight Wire Rhythm 

6S 
8S 

40 
80 
100 
80 
64 
19S 
55 
50 
6S 
80 

3S 
40 
so 

39.9S 
so 

140 
2S 

19.99 
30 
60 

300 
49.9S 

140 

16.50 
29.50 

ISO 
3.60 

IS 

2.2S 
4.2S 

s 

6.9S 
17 
10 
12 

4S 
1 

2.50 
32 
7 

2.99 

4.90 
8.50 
18.80 
348 

4 

s.s 

3 
9.50 

3 
4.99 

8 
10 

1.99 
1.9S 
2.8S 
2.2S 

30 
18 

1 .95 

2.95 

3 .95 

5.9S 

Some dryness can affect transient sounds, though tone is generally good, especially in the bass 
Better bass than treble - a little dry in the upper octaves 
A very confident cable with good bass, though perhaps a shade of treble loss 
Tonal balance favours lower frequencies but despite this ifs a very listenable cable 
Slightly variable bass performance is a weakness in this otherwise capable cable 
Excellent sound in all areas - nothing to criticise 
Mild tendency to plumminess offsets some hardness in complex music with mixed results 
Good with laid-back music, but seems lazy with more exciting material 
Fine performance in all areas: just the smallest hint of sibilance. Very good value 
A highly neutral cable with fine dynamic and rhythmic performance too - excellent 

Price for 0.8m. Hybrid carbon-fibre/copper cable that is a paragon of naturalness 
A fine cable, but the competition has crept up and it no longer leads the pack 

A neutral and capable cable that adds little or no character to the sound 
Beautifully made, but performance is practically indistinguishable from other, cheaper, Toslink leads 
Price for 0.6m length. lively detailed treble, drives music along confidently with no hint of fizz 
Plenty of bass, and detail seems good, but there's a loss of involvement 
Appears to be a bog-standard PMNA fibre, yet sounds a little brighter and livelier than most 
A thin, coaxial version of leyline Black with a rather hard and unforgiving character. Too expensive 
A superbly capable Interconnect thafs highly detailed and well balanced 
Sounds much like most other Toslink leads: slightly lacking detail, but good value 
Possibly slightly more detailed than other opticals, but still no match for a decent electrical digital link 
Spacious, positive and engaging if a bit over-crisp at times- very compelling, however 
A good cable, but bass seems a little light and detail suffers a little at climaxes 
Noticeably has the edge over other optical leads, but still second best to electrical types 
Exceptionally natural albeit slightly cautious compared to some. Plenty of subtle information and integration 

Generally neutral, if sometimes bass-shy, but not very communicative 
Well suited to valve systems, elastic bass, methodical but unintrusive and musical 
Fruity bass and expressive vocal rendition was appreciated by the panel, which was happy to accept its foibles 
A cairn and civilised presentation, very quiet in the way it reveals subtle low level detail. Great poise and clarity 
Slightly lumpy bass and lack of midrange detail: can also be a bit dry 
Four 18-gauge OFHC copper conductors wound in a litz-type fashion increases capacitance but restrains 'bite' 
A very inflexible cable in which the sonic ends don't quite justify the means 
Capable across the board, with just the smallest degree of dryness, but very listenable 
Detailed and up-beat cable. A bit too steely for classical strings 
Quite well-balanced but tends to lose bass lines in complex music 
Smooth and cultured sound that lacks fine detail and is a bit too restrained 
Rather unexciting sound, with variable bass and dry voices 
Can make stereo images recede, and favours the upper bass 
Majors on midband and lower treble lucidity at the expense of bass and extreme treble extension 
Relatively vice-free cable with good detail throughout the range and generally neutral bass 
Performance is listenable enough but fails to excel in any area 
High impedance can influence the treble response, but this was a winner on sound per pound. Bi-wire 
Excellent bass extension and very fine performance elsewhere · one of the best cables available all round 
Slightly bright and not too subtle, but a perfectly acceptable cable for any starter system 

A little lacking in detail but plenty of life and excellent value 

Rhythmic and bouncy-sounding bi-wire cable. Can be slightly manipulative 
Remarkably detailed, smooth, neutral and with excellent bass; check amplifier compatibility 
Very crisp, very clear and very confident. In the right system would be very expensive to better 
A little mid range dryness, but bass is among the best at this price, strong and consistent 
Bass is better than treble, which can become spitty and sibilant - though only slightly 
Considering the price, this cable's very slight dryness is forgivable when everything else is so right 

A good mix of virtues including particularly fine bass 
A well-balanced cable with good performance in all areas 
Very capable in all areas, particularly good at imaging and with firm bass. Price for sm terminated pair 
Seems to work best with lively, unsubtle music - can be dry and edgy 
A 'dinosaur of a cable', this stiff wire rod doesn't belong outside Nairn systems, where it works a treat 
Fair bass but confused treble and some coloration 

At its best with exciting music, this cable seems shy of subtler details 
Not so subtle and lacking some detail, but sound is consistent with level and musical style 
Its major flaw seems to be woolly and indistinct bass, which pervades most types of music 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 
CONTINUED 

SPECIFIC AT I 0 NS ____ ---

CABLES 
Straight Wire Quartet A good all-rounder with full tone, clear detail and natural ambience 183 
Supra Ply 3.4 6.95 Clean sound which stays together well at high levels, with full bass -perhaps a touch of treble restriction 
Supra Ply 3.4/S 7.95 Good in all areas with rich bass and just a touch of treble roughness 
Tara Labs Klara 2.95 A good budget cable with an even spread of virtues - and very minor vices - across the board 
Tara Labs RSC Prime 500 36 More suited to melodious music than anything with bite and drive, with only moderate detail 
TCI Python 7.99 No single major sin, but detail is not outstanding and rhythm isn't always completely solid • 203 
Townshend lsolda 50 Superb sound all round, and amplifier compatibility enhanced by included stabilising inductor • 203 
van den Hul The CleaTWater 7.99 Despite its evocative title, the CleaTWater turns out to be a disappointingly murky-sounding cable • • 109 
van den Hul Royal Jade 10.99 Lots of technology, but sound suffers from dryness and woolly bass • 203 
van den Hul CS 122 HB 13.99 Good dynamics can make for exciting sound, but fine detail suffers and the treble is often dry • 192 
van den Hul The Magnum 40 Touted as vdH's most prestigious twin-lead cable, The Magnum sounds soft and old-fashioned • • 109 
van den Hul The Wind 44 The Wind' kicks up a storm with its lush mid range and bone-crunching bass • • 109 
van den Hul Revolution 80 Silver-plated OFC combined with carbon fibre prompts a sombre character with an easy and relaxed treble 133 

Oearaudio Accurate PWJer Gen 1,090 Compact and beautifully finished unit that offers positive sonic benefits that justify the price 206 
L'rf'-\IXX!Bedroni:s Mega PCM'er 295 Reasonable price model that improves focus while producing a sweet, tight and clean bass 206 
PS Audio Power Plant 1,200 Power Plant improves the cleanness and separation of indMdual voices and instruments, gMng an impressive 3-D quality 206 
GTA PHY-HP board 299 Oozing style and quality, the board generates an extremely natural and truthful sound 206 
lll!ilkd'el\s�Ebk 350 Improved version that elevates music to a deaner and more three-dimensional experience with greater stereo imagery 206 

Russ Andrews The Purifier 250 More ambitious version of the Silencer that gives a cleaner, quieter background, allowing more low level detail 206 
Russ Andrews Silencer 40 A cost effect solution to noise-free mains sup�ly that reduces 'hash' without losing brilliance and immedia 206 
Soniclink 5-Gold mains 225 Delivers a clean incisive sound with excellent detail, clarity and with no increase in noise 206 
T richord Research Po.t.etlloci600 300 Isolation transformer that bolsters clarity, openness and gives an increased refinement making for a purer and narural sound 206 

Cartridges 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

C
artridges faJIIlto two l$!0UP5: hi!tl output MM (rro.ing magnet) rroJels, 
capable dw:JilOng directly into most phcro inputs; and general� more 

� kwand�MC(rro.1ngrol) rro:lffi. MC cartridges 
L&Jai� hiM> beter rrehanrnl int�. ti� tderara5 and gi.e beter 
perloonance. Many ampfus are no longer equipped v.i1h the necessary phcro 
input fa" a cartrdge. and a separall' phcro stage 5 f'ffi'SSary l'lloooinput
equipped vatve amps need a traflSforTT'ff ID cope v.i1h MC cartridges. 
•001 basi: h� MM cartridge� wn be-16itfrom a GJStomised 
amplier llput bad. Coosul )Wr dealer for further detllls oo th51Dp0: 

e OUTPUT (mV): Cartridge output in millNolts. 

e MASS (g): The mass of \001" chosen cartridge 
affeds the choice of partnefing loneaiTll. Consul 

d&lffi or manufaaurers to est!blish which aiTllS 

and pickups 'Mlrk \MJI together. 

eiSSUE NUMBER: The issue of Hifi Choice in 

which an original re.liew appeared. 

E EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

SPECIFICATIONS 

CARTRIDGES 
Allaerts MCIB ..;..::=.:::..:.:=.::._ ____ 1,295 Highly capable and entertaining Belgian cartridge that warrants the finest turntable and phone stage you can afford 
Audio Technica AT-95E 
Audio Technica AT-OC9Ml 
Clearaudio Signature 

20 Clear and dynamic, though richly balanced=----c---330 A well-finished cartridge with a sound thars smoothly detailed, but also rather unexciting 
1,495 A reat all-round performer with fine dynamic vitality and a seductive midband intimacy 

Denon Dl1 10 
Denon DL160 --::-__c_--::c_-'-- -----'-70=--_A

...,
f,- in"'e -=a -=11- -=ro-=u"- nd'-'e--' r, -=th-= is'-h=i h output MC model is likely to perform well 

--::-
-

--:.,--
------'-90_ Although listeners just preferred the 110, its brother here survived lab tests and is still 'thoroughly competenr 

Denon DL103 Good performance in bass and good 'life'. Is seriously let down by its spherical stylus which kills subtle detail ����--------�100 
Denon Dl304 200 
Dynavector DV-20X L 

Uncoloured, detailed, tracks superbly. Top notch altogethe'-'r,-=a-= nd'-a"-'-'ba'"'r"'a,-in-'a"-t -=-th..c e .Lp-'- ric-=e__
_

,
...,...,.

-
-::-

--.,
.

,
-

-,
--

---++ -=---t---t --t--li--'-=-J 
-:=-===::..:..:=.:c-----:

--'2""9'"" 9--..:A,::.rt::.: icc: ulc:at:::.e-c-.so::u::.:n.::di::ng."'-:"w:::. ith=im""p:::re:-: ssive treble resolve, though lightweight at times. Needs a high quality turntable and arm 
450 
998 

Clean and controlled sound with taut, tuneful bass. Detailed and musically cogent 
Very dear, very detailed; a response lift around 20kHz seems to do no harm 

Goldring Ban 

Goldring 1012GX 
Goldrin 1022GX 

A lightweight and frisky-sounding MM apparently based on Nagaoka MM4 body 

--=-c.,-=-=-'-'-'-:=.'-------"79:._ Sligh�y harsh but plenty of l�e and detail. Some high frequency coloration apparent 

-'-'c-"'-:-"-::-==-=-,.,------"99=-- As with 1012, a touch harsh; detail and transient purity improved 

19 

Goldring Eroica LX 110 Not the most sub�e cartridge in the world: can sound edgy at times, but lively and informative 

Goldring 1042 120 Not terribly subtle, and not such good value alongside 1012 and 1022. Quite lively, though 
Goldring Elite 
Goldring Excel VX 

The basics are right, and it will cheerfully tackle any source material, but its sound-
c

:is'-n. . .
,
o_t _th_e

-:-
cl
-:-
ea_ n-=es_ t

-:-:--c--..
.,-----r--•-' 

-=-===::::...:
�.,--

---'5:: .:2:::5___:G::o:::.oc:d.::b :-:as:::s.: :dr:::iv:::.e.::b .::ut'-'d= ull and imprecise higher up. An old-fashioned sound that falls short of the true high end 
220 

Grade Prestige Gold 
Grade Reference 

-=-='-'='"=""-'= '-- --....:..:14c-.9 _:R.:::ic::.:h:::.so""'unding with an unusually refined top-end for a moving magnet-type cartridge 
995 loads of tracking headroom but treble is limited. A prospect for mid-oriented valve amp users ___ _ 

linn K9 
London Decca Maroon 
London Decca S Gold 

-=�-=-:::---:-:-
-----'.:12:::5 __:l:::in::.:n...::.:.:improved this model by beefing up the Basik's bodywork and adding a super stylus 

...::..:=:.:..:..:====----' 2=5..:..9 Now manufactured under the London brand name, this Decca cartridge is as iconoclastic as ever 
....::..:=:.:.:...:==-=-=-==----=3=99 Immediate and detailed, but coloured and nonlinear, with a questionable effect on records 

lyra Lydian Beta 599 A thoroughly enjoyable cartridge -smooth, agile and dynamic in character 
Lyra Lydian 
Lyra ClaVJs Da Cape 

649 Superbly capable all-round musical performer that improves markedly when its body cove:: .r .::is:..:r.:::em .:.:o:.:v..::.ed .::._ ______ --1:--:--='-f--+--=:;-......:.+="- i -:-'--'-='-"--'-"-'--"2:" ----'9'-'9"-5---'-A.:..:st:.:: a:.::b:..:le...:.tr"'ac= ker, and one of the finest cartridges we've heard 
Lyra Parnassus D.c.t 
Ortofon 51 0/P 
Ortofon 520/P 

-.::J.:..:...o==::::...:='------'1,:::.89:-:5 A real little jewel of a cartridge, with many good qualities, but handicapped b�her too obvious treble peak 
-=-===0 ____ _..::.:38,.__:Fc:o:..: r t::.:he"-'price, a good blend of virtues -weight. clarity and neutrality 

65 Sensitive to load capacitance, but the 520/P has a lively, effervescent sound 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 
CONnNUED 

SPECIFICATIONS 

CARTRIDGES 
Ortofon MG Turbo 130 The 3 Turbo is bright, cheerful and bouncy, but unsubtle- take it as it comes 

Ortofon MCI5 Super 11 130 A good all-rounder, with oulstanding resolution, if slightly bright and close up 

Ortofon MQ5E 180 An excellent upgrade for a mid-price turntable 

Ortofon MC25FL 250 A bit too stark and honest, but faithful to whafs on the LP 

Ortofon MC 10 Supreme 300 A full and cultured-sounding Cilrtridge, with collective attributes far outweighing its shortcomings 

Ortofon MGO Supreme 525 Highly detailed and even-sounding cartridge that has a special affinity with female vocal recordings 
Ortofon Rohmann 1,000 A class act in nearly every respect, with fine groove security and a very smooth and even-handed sound 

Ortofon MGOOOII 1,100 A real ear-opener. Nothing to criticise anywhere - one of the very best 

Ortofon MCSOOO 1,500 Limited tracking ability, bright and forward sound, but good stereo 

Rega Bias 39 Difficult to mount in some arms due to its shallow body, but the Bias offers a gentle, refined sound 
Rega Elys 85 Clearly superior to the Bias, the Elys is more detliled, accurate and convincing 

Reson Reca 250 If you're after a high quality moving magnet cartridge, they don't get much better than this 

Roksan Corus Black 130 Recognisably related to the Corus Blue, but smoother and more civilised 

Sumiko Blue Point Special 250 A no-nonsense performer with engaging musical properties - one of the best around for less than £300 

van den Hul MM-1 250 If woody midrange could be tamed, imaging and security would pull it through • • 

van den Hul DDT-11 600 Oulstanding stereo imaging and neutral balance are appealing, but rhythmically the DDT-11 is a bit lazy • 
van den Hul MC-10 750 A neutral, balanced performer, gives fine depth and focus and a firm, extended bass • 0.4 

van den Hul MC-One 900 This extends all the positive qualities of the 10, but adds greater authority and scale- worth all the extra money • 0.4 

van den Hul MC-Two 1,200 MC-Two rewards with a highly detailed yet fluid and musically convincing portrayal • 0.4 

van den Hul Frog 1,500 Seems to control/suppress surface noise better than its rivals. This delicate and subtle performer has great charm • 0.65 

van den Hul G hopper IIIGLA 2,800 Undoubtedly one of the finest cartridges available. lt has tremendous bandwidth, energy and finesse • 0.4 
Wilson benesch Matrix 786 Extraordinarily well balanced cartridge: neutral and detailed yet lively and rhythmically assertive • 0.58 
Wilson benesch Carbon 1,573 Carbon fibre body contributes to a delightfully clean and open mid range, and a quick, lively and coherent sound • 0.45 
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KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 
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Cassette Decks e DOlBY 8/C:: The fio;t and off-tapel>llile)Ulire recording. ded >\111 automatical� set up 

T
I-e (()IT"jl3<1 cassette 5 slilllhe I'.IJI1d's most llefSaiJle and ubiqulous musi< storage 

rm!P.Jm. Cassette deds rook up to lhe 'tape loop' inputs and ootpuls offered by 

most modem ampime,. �s l«lrth taking care to choose lhe best tape; for a speri& 

machire. For example. expensive roctll tape; >\111 be a wa;ted investment for a cheap 

ded<. Many better-specified deds have manual or automatic bias adjustment to get lhe 

best from speri& samples of tape Tl'.in deds offer lhe Jl05"billy of cOj)ling from tape to 

tape pJao,;ng too GlSSettes sequential� or recording onto too tape; at once. Autoreverse 5 

a useful feature. but unK!irectional mechan5ms promise better sound. Dolby S olhe 

ultimate noise reduction. 5'r'!ern, and three-head decks perml record monloring off-tape 

sewnd Dolby hiss-�1m 

eDOlBYS:Adesirnble 

derivative of Dolby SR 

professional noise<eduction. 

e DOlBY IIX-1'110: Extends 

headroom for GlSSette recording. 

• :HIEAD: Pamils monloring 

• TWIN DE<X: Contains too bias and EQ for any tape 

deds for dtffing and e AlliUSTAIII£ BIAS: Pamils 

mntinLOOS]liay. manual optim5ation of tape 

e AIITORMRSE: ISSUE NUMBER: The issue of 

Automatical� plays both sides of H>Fi Choke in l>llich an ori�nal 

lheGlSSett� """"'appeared. 

e AUTO CJWIIIIAllON: The 

SPECIFICATIONS 

CASSETTE DECKS 
Aiwa AD-F450 120 Basic but well-designed deck. Astonishing value; only the poor metering gives the game away • • 136 

Aiwa AD-WX727 170 High-class twin for those who want bells, whistles - and music • • 
Denon DRM-550 160 There are some technical limitations, but this remains a fine-sounding deck, and excellent value • 

Denon DRW-580 200 Twin deck: OK for casual use, but will quickly pall with more quality critical applications • 

Denon DRS-640 200 Draw-loading deck, with simple facilities and smooth, well-adjusted sound • 

Denon DRM-650S 230 An improvement on predecessors, it offers a wide-ranging, sound. Dolby S is not the best feature • 

Denon DRM-740 270 Breathed-on DRM-710, with good external treatment, offers good, if somewhat detached sanies • 

Denon DRS-810 310 Draw-loading deck, carefully designed yet lacking in subtlety on audition • 

Harman/Kardon TD420 250 Minor inconsistencies detract from a well-conceived, minimum features design • 

Harman/Kardon TD4 50 350 Draw loader with poor tape navigation features; good midband but shallow bass 

NC TD-R472 200 Excellent auto-reverse deck which doesn't suffer the usual disadvantages and is very sharply priced 

NC TD-V662BK 270 Assured, clean and agile-sounding recorder, if not quite the most refined in its class 

JVC TD-W718 300 Twin deck. Good for creative live recording, but no timer stand by. Respectable performance 

Kenwood KX-W6080 200 Modestly decent-sounding twin deck, with some transport instability and ragged bass 

MaraniZ SD455 170 Works well as a single deck, especially on replay, but dubbing at high/low speed compromises sound 

NAD 613 230 Rough and ready, but enjoyable sound, though marred by mechanical motor noise 

NAD 616 300 Twin deck with basic features. No Dolby setting memory, transport is too unstable for audiophile use 

Nakamichi DR-10 800 An ergonomic oddity, but one of the last of the great cassette decks. Worth considering against MD 

Onkyo K-61 1 460 Cute drawer-loading mini-size component with 3 heads and dual capstan transport 

Pioneer G-S550S 250 Great features, good with cheap low bias tapes, but slightly synthetic sound quality 

Pioneer G-W806DR 300 Had it not been for the iffy transport quality, this sophisticated twin would have been Recommended 

Pioneer G-S830S 500 High-class mechanism, if lacking in battleship externals, and superb sound 

Sony TC-KE600S 300 Mild setting-up problems notwithstanding, this UK-tweaked design has a smooth, open sound 

Teac V-1050 180 One of the cheapest 3-head machines around, but it shows in very 'thick' sound 

Technics RS-AZ6 200 For those who can't afford the RS-AZ7; clarity over the widest bandwidth thanks to AZ thin-film head 

Technics RS:AZ7 270 Thin-film head gives a solid, almost CD-Iike bass and midrange. A clear advance in state-of-the-art 

Yamaha KX-490 200 Electrifyingly transparent and capable deck whose only flaw is a trace of audible wow and flutter • 

Yamaha KX-580SE 250 Subtle, engaging and transparent deck, with a lightweight tonality, but stability and strong detail • • • 171 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CD/DVD PLAYERS 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

A 
11 m player.; offer a basic selection of facil�es. and some can keep 
you entertained for hours as you programme in disc names and track 

orders. All but the excessively inexpensive feature remote control. Most m 
players can be upgraded by adding an outboard DAC (see p129). To do 
th� the player needs a digital output of either eledrical or optical 1)1Je. The 
former � prEferable for the ultimate sound. A m player can be spirt into 
two �c components: the disc drive or transport. and a device v.llich 
cooverts the disc's digrtal bitstream into an analogue audio �gnal Th� � 
called a digrtal to analogue convertor, or DAC Although most players are 
contained within a �ngle bo� expensive players are usually two-box affairs. 
The first nevv DVD players have oot excelled with m software. 

e VARIAIIIf OUIPIIT: Remotely adjustlble 
output level (usually non-audiophile). 
• MUIJHltSC: Equipped with a carousel or 
multi-tray sy;tem for continuous play of 
multiple disc;. 
e DAC TYP£: BS- Pllilips Bitstream; MB
multi-bit; Hyb - t¥Jfid of muJti.bit and 
bitstream technologies; 1 brr - �ngle brr type; 
eg MASH, bitstream, P\NM, etc; CC -
constJnt calibration, DS - deltiif�gma 
eiSSUE NUMBER: The issue of Hi-Fi O>Oice 
in v.llich an original rBirfw appeared. 
Factsback information page. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

CD/DVD PLAYERS 
(!) Acurus ACDJI 899 First-rate if costl)'pla_ ye� which combines a delightful transparency with an uncontrived naturalness 

Acoustic Precision Eikos 1,850 Seriously customised Pioneer with extraordinary resolution and world beating imaging and bass ---l'--=--'--,--'---c-+---l-.,--..:_-l'--,-
Advantage CD1S 3,995 A CD player of some stature- what it lacks in dynamics it makes up for in subtlety and flow 
Alchemist Kraken 1,249 Distinctive looking player likely to suit a Alchemist system, but will.:..:re=-su:.:.lt'-'i"-n �va::.:ri.:::ab:.:.le=-r�e=-= su::.:lts=-e=ls:.:ec.:wcche"- re.::__---f-_,-

__;:;_-7-�-+-��-7----' 
C]) Alchemist Nexus APD32A 597 Refined treble, constrained yet capable bass and attractive all-round presentation 

AMC CDBA 150 Has balanced output, but is otherwise rather grey and unremarkable 
(!) AMC CD9/DAC8 200 Beer-budget two-box system (player plus DAC) is smooth, attractive and easy on the ear 

Anthem CDI 1,595 Unusual combination of high-end player, complete with HDCD, and changer. Good, but noisy 
(!) Arcam Alpha 7SE 300 Sharper, clearer Alpha 7 SE, and more affordable than before 
C]) Arcam Alpha �CD 450 Excellent bass and natural rnidband, but just a touch of treble dryness, from this very listenable changer 
(!) Arcam Alpha 8SE 600 Excellent �nd very reasonably pnced) HDCD-mrnpatible player is a strong all-rounder 
C]) Arcam Alpha 9 800 Refined, articulate player which employs new DAC technology to great effect 
C]) Arcam FMJ CD23 1,100 World class presentation allied with innovative technology to deliver an engaging standard of music maki"'n"+=--T---'-='--'"--+='--''---f-- '---4=+""-l 

Audio Analogue Paganini 750 Basically good, but sornetirnes heavy-handed player ___ _ 

Audio Note AN-CD I 
-

600 Easy on the ear, and for a valve player, easy on the pocket, but a bit Radio 2-flavoured 
Audio Note AN-CD2 999 High output impedance makes performance unduii'__System fussy 
AVI S2000MC2___ 899 A chip off the old block. This model's in-yer-face balance obstructs an otherwise finely detailed sound 

C]) AV! S2000MC Reference 1,399 Lean, dry, high resolution player, built to outlast most of us. A fine performer in a sympathetic syste"'m-'--t��--i--�--+=--,-�-:::-,---T�l-"-'� 
Ba13nced Audio Tech VK-D5 3,995 A valve-infused player with a big and engaging sound. Lacks a little subtlety 
Cambridge Audio DIOO 120 Hard, clangy and coloured sounding, and with suspect control logic 

(!) Cambridge Audio D500 200 Clean and highly articulate player wears well in extended use 
C]) Co land CDA-266 1,199 Simple yet elegant design is unexpectedly sophisticated under the skin, and effective in execution 

Copland CDA 289 1,898 Beautifully builtand musically enjoyable. Lacks some precision, but still among the best below £2,000 :.:_::..c�����c.::.:������:_::.:_--+-�--�--�--+--+--+-�--���:.:_ 1 C]) ymbol CDP12 1,299 Clean, detailed and airy HDCD-equipped player with minimalist trappings 
C]) Cyrus dADI.5 395 Improved dAD! variant has improved digital filter for a more natural, easy on the ear quality 
C]) Cyrus dAD3 Q24 900 Bold, lean and lively player demands sympathetic system matching 
g Denon DCQ:435 130 Good low cost player, and a �ram the DCD:425, its pre-do-ec

"
"es

_
s

_
o

_
r 

---------�1---t--+--=+---;--+-=-1--t----l'' 

g Denon DCD-655 180 Fine, slightly soft-edged budget player, and a good ameliorative for aggressive, edgy systems 
Denon DCD-1550AR 350 Disappointing bland and ploddy sound from an immaculately constructed, high-tech player ____ +--::--o--r-::c-t--�-7-=-+-:ct--F'-i-=-i Denon DCD-1650AR 700 Powerful, authoritative, and well equipped too, but this player sometimes lacks subtlety 
Harman/Kardon HK720 230 Sometimes aggressive and ill-disciplined player, but at least it's well built 

C]) Harman/Kardon HD749 
_

_ 300 Powerful but subtle and involving player: welcome back, Harman/Kardon 
HarmanfKardon HD760 500 Sophisticated internally, but mildly disappointing when treading the boards in anger 
JVC XV-D723GD 500 Convincing DVD-Audio player that is ultimately let down by poor CD performance 

C]) Kenwood DVF-3030 180 Solid CD player with straightforward features 
(!) Kenwood DP-4090 250 Focuses a clear, w1de aperture lens on the music - and has CD Text too 172 

Kenwood DP-5090 300 Disappointing senior brother t
.o'-
o_th-,ce'-e'-xc'-'e_lle,.,nc-t D_P _-4_0'-9-"0,._b_uo--t s:-' u _rfa'- ccc e _ in-" te� rfc_ ac'-'ec'is'-'g<Co-=; od'----------c.,--�-,:.-+-+-=--t--=-+=-i-�-=-t-...,...--"'"::'-<!-"-17.:...9 1 Kenwood DVF-R9030 800 Kenwood's first DVD-A player suffers from a mild compression of dynamics resulting in a polrteyet matter of fact sound 

Marantz CD5000 150 Well equipped budget player sounds thin and rough at times 
Marantz COOOO 150 Ragged sounding multidisc player, but it is cheap a�quipped 

(!) Marantz CD6000 250 Great package with all mod cons, and em1nently listenable too.
-::-

-
-:-c-:'-:'-

--------i-�-i---t-•t----+-t-'�-=+-----4·:"'--."'":-1 
(!) Marantz CD6000 OSE 300 Superbly constructed, slightly emasculated sounding, but smooth and articulate e 
C]) Marantz CD-17KI Sig 1,100 Minor QC problems aside, this is a superbly turned-out machine, but ultimately a little bland ,_,_-t-•7--lf--::--+::--l--:::-+=i---F:-C]) Marantz CD-17 Mkll 800 Sophisticated player with a short but attractive feature set, and a new found bounce in its step 
C]) Marantz CD-7 3,500 A superbly designed CD player, both inside and out. Precise and dramatic in equal measure 

Marantz SA-l 5,000 The brand's first SACD player is a stunning machine that's equally as strong with conventional CD 
C]) Meracus Tanto t,395 Believable tonal colours and textures, refinement takes preference over dynamics- but it's not cheap 
(!) Meridian 506 1,100 Revised 506 includes MSR remote and a new D/A chip, which makes rr livelier and more detailed=------':--:-+-�· 

Monrio Asty 695 Well built player has solid, propulsive sound quality that deteriorates.towards HF 
�onrio Privilege 995 Costly and well-engineered, but ultimately rather heavy-handed and dull, if refined player 
Musical Fidelity X-RAY 799 Brilliantly packaged and clean but slightly an"Ct;"-ise?'p-';ti=- c :.:so:.=u;,nd:-in:':'g'-!

pC.:Ia:Lye:;'- r--- --------i--:=-:---i-�+---T-7----+ (!) Musical Fidelity 1\5 CD 800 Excellent player has few faults apart from a slight loss of EHF detail 
Myryad T-10 400 Rather ordinary player fails to shine with go:.:o�d-'-mc.:u:.:. si:.:_c.:..:re:.: co::..cr.:cdi"'ng""s --------------i'-='----+-Myryad T-20 600 Matter of fact styling and sound quality, a tad b_ri?'-gh--ct _fo_r-;-

so _m_e::csy-!-st-,-
e_m_s_-:------,::-:-

------+--::-r---'!--7--ll--Myryad MCD500 1,300 Well-built, attractive player, showing much promise, but can be a liTtle heavy-going on audition 
0 NAD C520 170 Significantly improved entry level NAD is smooth and dynamic, if slightly dull 
0 NAD 524 250 Clean, clear and essentially musical player in the NAD mould 

NAD 523 250 Lacklustre musical presentation was disappointing on test; so was the absence of a digital output 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 
SPECI F IC A T IONS 

CD/DVD PLAYERS 
NAD C540 330 Not meap, and disc handling is pecNian at best, but the C540 is smooth & eegant with just a hint of aggression 

NAD Silvenine 5500 1,100 lt sounds as good as it looks, which is notably refined and ea'>'{ on the ear • 
Nairn CD5 1,125 Smoother than the CD3.5 but retaining the Nairn character of excellent drive and attention grabbing busyness 

Nairn Audio CD2 2,000 Provides bags of detail with a solid stereo focus but not all the romanticism we know to be possible 
Nakamichi MB-1 o 400 Jewel of a multi-disc player, with crisp sound and superib fuss-free compact packaging • 
Nairn NACDSII/XPS 5,625 Brings you the Nairn sound, but for once doesn't have to rely on Nairn ancillaries to get the results 
Onkyo DX-7222 150 Competitive following recent price cut, and on the whole a strong perfonmer musically • • 
Onkyo DX-7511 300 Earthbound mid-price CD player fails to excite • • • • 
Parasound (/DP-1 000 499 Comes on like a high end player, but ultimately sounds a bit weak and soft-centred • 
Philips CD751 150 Inconsistent and occasionally opaque and scrawny sounding cheapie • • 
Pioneer PD-5507 200 Low cost Legato Link implementation sounds gentle but slightly muddled • • 
Pioneer PD-$707 300 ldio'>'{ncratic Legato Link dominated sound, but always subtle and interesting • • • 
Pioneer PD-F906 350 Interesting appearance and concept, but this changers sound is lacklustre and ergonomics frustrating • • 
Pioneer P0S{)6 550 Technologically sophisticated. Pioneers first multi-bit player for years is polished and capable • • 
Primare D20 799 Well presented player doesn't quite cut the mustard, though it performs promisingly • 
Revox Exception E426 2,250 Very stylish with a light, agile sound that extends superbly and has fine timing • • 
Roksan Kandy 475 Slightly old-fashioned sound quality player available in various colour schemes • • 
Roksan Caspian 895 Solid, articulate, and fundamentally wel-€1lgineered player, but with some subtle low-leve limitations • 
Rotel RCD-951 300 Disappointing chopped-down RCD-971 - buy the original • 
Rotel RCD-971 450 Odd disc handlin logic, but bold, detailed and refined sound make this a must • 
Rotel RCD-991 750 Confinms Rotel's status as must watch brand: great stuff • • • • 
Sherwood CD I 1,100 A very neutral, even handed sounding player with a rather fiat, lifeless sound. Beautiful construction • • 
Sony CDP·XB30 100 Unrefined, but lively, detailed and highly affordable • • 
Sony CDP-XE530 140 Well equipped, but raw, scrappy sounding player lacks depth and weight • • • 
Sony CDP-XE51 0 180 Souped up CDP-XE500 which tells a rather bland and unengaging story • • 
Sony CDP·XB930E 300 Yet another first rate UK o timised pia er with all the bells and whistles • 
Sony CDP·X3000ES 500 Shoebox format player, looks to die for, switchable digital filters to tweak the already excellent sound • 
Sony SCD-XB940 550 First mainstream SACD player that easily outstrips comparable CD players at this price • • • • 
Sony SCD-777ES 1,700 Beautifully built SACD player that looks like a bit of a CD player bar ain • 
Sony SCD-1 2,500 The first SACD player sounds fabulous but there's not much competition and limited software as yet • • 
T+A CD1210R 1,185 Intriguing player with rather pushy basic sound, but has switchable digital filters • 
Talk Electronics Thunder 1 550 Entry level upgradeable Talk Electronics player sounds slightly muted 

Talk Electronics Thunder 2 699 Fine player, slightly lacking in dynamics, but readily, if expensively upgradable in various ways 

Talk BectroniG Thunder 3 1,000 Oean, fast, and availability of a complete upgrade path make this a good long tenm proposition 
TAG Mdaren CD20R 1,249 Dry and unatmospheric, but plenty of presence- recommended with caution • 
Teac CDP·3450SE 200 For once a bud et player where adgets take second place to respectable, budget amp-friendly sonics • 

Teac VRDS-8 600 Superb build quality is matched to good, but not exceptional sound quality • • 
Teac VRDS-9 700 Well-presented. This Teac is crisp, yet shallow, and inconsistent in sound quality and partnering skills • 
Teac VRDS-25x 1,000 Excellent, individualistic player with bold, colourful sound, but test sample had iffy CD·R compatibility • 
Technics SL-PG390 90 it's very cheap. Very, very cheap 

Technics SL·PS7 200 Strong, but ultimately rather opaque and hard-sounding, high tech CD player 

Technic; SL-MC410 250 �you fancy a CD player that holds Ill discs, this one's cheap, pretty capable, and ea'>'{ to use 

T echniG Sl-MO 300 Maximum storage capacity for a minimum price, and presentable sound too (multidisc) 

Thule Spirit CD I 00 600 Definitely a try before you buy machine, but the bass and mid are excellent • 
T richord Genesis 549 Breathed-on Pioneer is warm and mellifluous, but ultimately lacks drive and authority • 
Trichord Re��elation 799 Well-ordered and clean sound that may be a little too refined for some, images well 

Tube Technology Fusion Mkll 1,350 Improvements over the original model but still remains too inconsistent for its own good 

Tube Technology Fulcrum 2,800 An imaginative two-box player with a smooth sound that lacks some lustre • 
Wadia 830 3,000 Envelope busting dynamics, power and imaging in a rather unexciting box (digital volume control) 

Wadia 860x 7,450 If you want to discover what CDs are really capable of, this has few peers • 
Yamaha CDX-493 180 Open and lively, but this player is also messy and lacking resolving power 

Yamaha CDX-596 230 Well-priced and attractive-sounding, this player can read CD-RW • 
Yamaha CD·X993 400 A bit of a lush, though the sound is singularly free of grain, and equipment levels are strong • 
YBA Special 695 There is nothing here to justify the pricing or the high-end parentage. Avoid 

YBA CD la. 3,895 A remarkably fluid and graceful sound - one of the best we've heard below £5,000 • 

Audio Note CDT Zero 399 Neat shoe box size transport sounds smooth and fluid in the right system. (Tested with DAC Zero) • 
Linn Karik 1,850 Based on early Linn transport, the Karik is dry but very positive, detailed and engrossing • 
Roksan Attessa ATT-DP3 1,295 Not the most detailed or refined but capable of sounding exciting with the right material • 
Teac VRDS-Tl 550 Superb quality engineering is mated to tidy and composed sound. (Tested with D·Tl) • • 
Theta Canmen 3,299 A well equipped and extremely upgradable CD/DVD transport. Right now, the finest of its type • 
Theta Data Basic 11 2,397 Uses a Philips CDM9 Pro mechanism and works a treat with more lively DACs • 
Thorens TCD2000 999 Lively presentation not helped by rather loose bass and splashy treble. (Tested with TDA 2000 DAC) • • 
Trichord Digital Turntable 699 Very detailed, precise, controlled yet involving; a first-rank pertormer • • 

Alchemist TS-D-1 300 24/96-equipped DAC sounds tidy but a little shut-in with both 16-bit CDs and 24·biV96kHz DVDs 

Audio Note DAC Zero 369 Neat valve-equipped DAC sounds smooth and fluid in the right system. (Tested with CDT Zero transport) 

Audionote DAC 5 18,500 Astonishingly natural and realistic in the right system, the only problem being the extravagant price 

dCS Delius 5,000 State-of-the-art resolution with considerably greater flexibility than anything else, hard to beat • • 0 • 
dCS Purcell 3,500 The first upsampler on the market adds significant depth and increased bass resolve with a suitable DAC • • 0 

Musical Fidelity X·24K 300 24/96 ready with a wanm, natural sound and good soundstaging (tested with Pioneer DV-717) 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

Digital Recorders eFORMAT:Tweof recorder- eADCTYPE:Th e ana�to e0Pl1CALIN/OUI1'IIIS: 

-------------------i see left for descriptions. digital convertor (/>DC) converts Digitalsod<etryforoptiG!I Cilb l e. 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

D
omestic digital recording has been possible �nee the launch of digital e DAC TYPE: Di� to sound into digils dur ing 1r..e • E1£C IN/OtriPUT5: Digital 
audio tape (OAT) in the '80s. Since then OAT has remained expensive and analog!£ converter. BS _ Philips recording Twes of NX ar e as sod<etJy for eledrical Cilble. 

largely esoteric, favoured on� by well-heeled or professional users. Digital 
Bitstream; MB _ multibit; H)b _ per DACs (qv). eiSSUE NUMBER: The""'-" 

Compact Cassette and MiniDisc (MD) were launched in the early '90s but on� 
MD has stayed the course_ A little later came domestic m-Recorders using CD- hybrid of multN and bitstream; • POKTABI£: Bat t er{ of Hi-fi Choice in v.llich an 

R diSC5, while the latest twist is the arrival of re-recordable CDs know as CD-RW 1 bit- �ng le bl r,pes such as operabko, but not oo:essanly original review appeared 

discs. The recording quality hierarchy is as follows: OAT, CD-1\fCD-RW, MD. 
MD is probably the most convenient to use. and offers sophisticated ed�ng 
facl�es. while CD-R is ideal for ma�ng digital 'dones' of prerecorded COs. DAT 
is the medium of choice for high--quality location recording_ 

MASH, bitstream, PWM c<c 

4} BEST BUY 41) RECOMMENDED EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

SPECIFICATIONS 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

• TYPE: ()pefating principle: external noise. majorityofampliliels. Headphones 
D- dyrnmic; E- eloorostatic • MASS (g): Mass in grams • 3.sMM wx ADAPTOR: 

T
here are 5€1/eral different ways of ma�ng a headphone. The most 

expensive models ernplo{ eledrostatically-<Jriven diaphragms l'.ithin an 
opertbacked earrup. Most mKI-prke designs feature dynami� movingwi� 
driven diaphragms in open, semi-ope1 or dosed-back designs. M open
backed headphone can soond remarkably transparent but also permits the 
ingress of external noise Closed-back designs keep out unwanted soond, but 
may be less comfortlble to wear and more coloured. The latest development 
i; the cordless headphone using either infrared light or, more recently, radKJ 

• SUPIIMIURAI.: 'MHe a 1\Jt 

pad Pf"'iES on 11-e outff enr. 

• OROIMAURAL: Where 11-e 

ffirOJp e1doses the eilr. 

• OP£N BAQ(: Dffe5 an 

open sound but lets in noise 

• Q.05ED BACK: Keeps aut 

.IMPEDANCE (n): load 

offered ID 11-e headphone 

amplifier. Many headphones 

offer a signi&antly higher value 

than loudspeake5, for example. 

but th5 does not meiln 11-ey wiU 
be incompatible with the 

�Qualityiiimproving,but has yetto matmthe bestcorded designs 4J) BEST BUY (l) RECOMMENDED 

CnmpatiJie v.<th rnisjj.rled 
componenls. eg pe!50ilili stenn;. 

.ISSUE NUMBER: The is9Je 

of Hi-Fi 010ice in v.!\Kh an 

original re.iew appeared. 

E 
EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

SPECIFICATIONS 

HEADPHONES 
AKG K100 36 Leather clad groover with bags of power and clarity, for a respectable asking price 
AKG 301 70 Big 'phones with even and detailed sound but lacks sufficient bass weight 
AKG K 240 OF 100 Inoffensive 'phones that are very laid back, if lacking in grunt D 
AKG K1000 700 One of the best dynamics on the market, hooks directly into speaker outputs D 
Audio Technica ATH910PRO 80 The closed back 

'
910s are an improvement on the 909s, with a nice rhythmic quality rarely found D 

Audio Technica ATH-040fs 100 Detailed and involving sound with a professional 'studio' quality appeal 0 
Audio Technica ATH-M40 120 Incredible detail and honesty from these classically designed studio 'phone D 
B�er DT311 50 Uncharacteristically tight, unrefined sound quality from this otherwise well engineered 'phone 0 
Beyer DT411 63 A reasonable but not very thrilling headphone that doesn't really offer enough at the price 0 
Beyer OT331 65 Clear and extremely detailed sound with rather thin bass 0 
Beyer DT431 81 Nice looking 'phones that may not be the best players on the field, but will always give 100 per cent 
Beyer DT531 105 Average performer from an established player. Lacks punch and bite 
Beyer DTSI1 106 Superb midband clarity and speed slightly at odds with soft bass. Even so, high tingle factor 
Beyer OT831 140 These provide silky, smooth textures in abundance and we're not just talking about the velvet ear pads 
Beyer OTIOO 160 Rugged, modular professional design, but bass is woolly and treble lacks detail 
Denon AH-0550 80 A competent 'phone with integrity, but little panache or charisma. Hard headband causes brain strain 157 
Denon AH-0750 130 Loud and gutsy, meaty bass, good with rock and dance. Can sound thick and clumsy 172 
Grado SR-40 45 Cheap and nasty appearance largely redeemed by cheerful, up-beat sound. Very comfortable 172 
Grado SR-60 79 For sheer musical enjoyment these are hard to beat. Retro styling may not be to everyone's taste • 194 
Grado SR-80 100 Open and dynamic with pedantically open mid-band. Crude physical design, rough frequency extremes D • 157 
Grado SR-12S ISO What these 'phones lack in style they make up for ten-fold in musical quality 0 186 
Grado SR-225 200 Warm, darkly-coloured tonally and ultimately lacking in clarity, but true to the spirit of the music 0 163 
Grado SR-325 300 Elegant sound across the frequency spectrum; let down by old fashioned ear-piece design 0 
Jecklin Float Model I 79 While very unusual in appearance, the Floats give remarkable sound quality and openness 0 
JVC HAW60 49 Remarkable lack of interference and hiss ameliorates adequate sound of this cordless design 0 
JVC HA-W200RF 7S Distinct lack of hiss from these FM cordless 'phones ensures that detail and depth are easily heard 
JVC HA-DX3 200 Great headphorfe with a rich bass, careful mid-range and high comfort factor 
Koss TD/80 50 Oodles of bass but with a recessed midband; tiresome on the head with prolonged wearing D 
Koss R/100 100 Rather cheap looking 'phones that supply good detail but are severely lacking in midrange excitement D 
Precide Ergcr Model 2 140 Still has much of the spaciousness of the Float from which it is derived, but coarse mid/top D 
Philips HP910 80 Ergonomically good but suffers from a muffled mid-range and over excited bass D • 247 
Sennheiser IS 380 55 As close as you'll get to real hi-fi with infra-red phones at this price. Inevitable hiss spoils the illusion D • 192 
Sennheiser HO 570 Symph 90 Comfortable, light-weight 'phones with a detailed and open sound but lacks bass depth on weightier music D 210 64 
Sennheiser HO S4S 125 Fine all-rounder that takes all styles of music in its stride. Ear-clamping headband D 2SS ISO 
Sennheiser HO 565 Ovation ISO Wide bandwidth design which is refined, expressive and extremely comfortable D 255 ISO • 157 
Sennheiser HD590 160 Assured and confident player with very low colouration and great comfort D 270 120 • 205 
Sennheiser HE 60/HEV70/UK 998 Very nearly a superb electrostatic, with. a pure midband, but top end is sibilant and edgy E 260 N/A 
Sony MDR-60SLP 50 Funky looking headphones that have a very bold, but tiring sound, with coloured bass D 
Sony MDR-V700DJ 100 Great looking fold-away 'phones with exceptional build quality. Kickin' bass D 
Sony MDR-CDI700 200 Astonishingly detailed, uncoloured and free of the usual artefacts from a sealed back headphone D 
Sony MDR-CD 2000 200 Large pads make for sweaty listening. Pure mid-tones, but weightless bass D 
Sony MDR-FI 100 Natural, easy-going sound teamed with great looks and comfort. Shame about the lightweight bass D • 

Technics RP-F800 50 Comfortable budget model that sounds sublime with great dynamics D • 

Technics RP-DJ 1200 130 Functional design with head-pulping bass and muggy tonal balance. Good job they're sweat-proof D • 

Stax System 11 400 Luxury option at its price, but the sound delivery is five star quality all the way • 

Stax Lambda Nova Basic 395 Refined_._ articulate, yet w�h real presence - and a notable bargain by electrostatic standards • 

Vivanco SR322 30 Weak design and uncomfortable, but redeems itself with substantial sound quality D 
Vivanco Cyberwave FMH3000 40 The only cordless 'phone to offer genuine walkabout freedom, but sounds like a cheap FM tuner D 
Vivanco IR5800 50 Consistently musical infra-red design. Doesn't reach for sonic heights so hiss can be forgiven D 172 
Vivanco SR650 50 Unusually comfortable 'phone with excellent detail resolution but a ressive D 157 
Vivanco SR750 60 Cossetting phys1cal design, attractive sound, though suffers overhang and lacks ultimate dynamics 157 
Vivanco SR 9�0 80 194 
Vivanco FM7980 80 A fair amount of whine and crackle detracts from 'phones which are otherwise very listenable 186 
Vivanco FM8180 99 Well thought-out features and a better than average sound are, at times, marred by intrusive hiss D 186 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

Loudspeakers 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

e SIZI WliHdl (on): WKith by eiMPEDANCE (Q): can reproduce effectively. 

h<ight by deplh in cenlimctres. Impedance, rneasurro in Ohms, e FREE 5MCE: SpeaketS v.t1i::h 

e F\.OORSTANDER: Requires indicales how much, resistlnce struld rlJI si OO;e to """ 
A

s the last link in the h�fi chain, loudspeilkers are at the mercy of incoming 
�gna�. Nevertheless. distortions introduced by k>udspeijkers tend to be 

the most obvious. Inside the average kludspeilker is a �mple electricol drcu� 
(the aos<mer) V>flm spl� the incoming. ful�equency-R�nge �gnal for the 
specific drive un� to handle: highs to the 'tweeter, low.; to the \o.oofer. For any 
speilker, d�gners must balance the 'sensitMty' of the kludspeilker (how loud � 
goes for a g� electricol input) against bass ext�n (how low � goes). 
Sui::Moofers augment bass and are either passW€ (unamplified) or, preferab�, 
active (self-amplified). Our 'bass from' figures are based on measurennents in a 
particular room therefore results \'All vary in different environments. 

no stand support lhe speaker presenls to an e Q.OSE TO WAll.: SpeaketS 

e SENSIIMTY (clljW): How amplifier. Po impedance v.llidl should sit betl>rel 3 and 

much sound resu� for a given deae= demands on an 12an from lhe rear wall. 

elearical inpul-lhe higher lhe amplifier increase. eiSSUE NUMBER: The issue 

figure, lhe looder lhe speaker. An e BASS FROM (llz): The of H>Fi 01oice in whim an 

'fi indicates active operation. kl'Mest frequency lhal a speaker original review appeared. 

4} BEST BUY (} RECOMMENDED 

SPECIFICATIONS 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
Good value centre-front speaker but a tad shut in and with a slightly obvious top end (price per speaker) 
At a new low price, this has a very natural and transparent midband, erring a little on the dull side 
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g -'-v-ar7ia7-tion on the Aegis One theme, with a neutral, even and detailed if slightly shiny sound 
High value floorstander has deep and even bass and a smooth neutrality thereafter 
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'good sonic headroom, but a heavy, uneven overall balance, and a difficult amp load 

Could be more neutral, but high-class build is reflected in a high-class sound. Very elegant too 
Metal cone stand-mount has a generous performance envelope, but sound quality was controversial 
A beguiling Anglo-German collaboration delivers metal-cone precision with fine dynamic range 
Neat and chunky waiVstand-mount certainly knows how to rock and roll, less convincing on the:..:d:::el::.:ica:.:te:..:st= u= ff -i'-'== =---+--+�-'-
A compact speaker with good transparency but lightweight bass 
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,arge stand-mount might have throwback aesthetics, but it delivers an exceptional all round sound 

Tall and unusually-styled floorstander has stunning stereo but suspect bass tuning ___ _ 
Elegant two-and-a-half-way has a big. full bandwidth sound, but midband seemed a little underdeveloped 
High-class, smooth and slightly laid-back performer has driving bass. Ifs upgradable, too 

Large, gutsy standmount intended for all-round AV use delivers fine performance as a stereo.:....c.pa'-;ir....:to.:..o,_-,-----: --="::..:.,.='-==-- ---
-
==---=C:::apca:::b::.:le.

.
:oc.. f :..:be=ing driven seriously loud, but the cautious balance seems less happy playing at low levels 

An uncommonly stylish and sonically self-effacing stand-mount that should be very easyL
:
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A very classy floorstander, in sound as well as looks, with fine bass drive, authority and overall neutrality 
A small-sounding loudspeaker dynamically, but very stylish, clean and 'unboxy', delivering loads of detail 
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utcCi lu""s=c-ha'-'s:cctr� em'-'e'-'-nCCdo-"-u=s clarity and imaging but lacks the welly of bigger models 
Outstanding example of the high-tech speaker builde�s art, needs real power but gives real sound 

A beautifully finished compact floorstander with a decidedly forward but communicative sound 
Pretty little floorstander is lively and communicative, if a little coloured in the voice band 

Handsome big-sounding floorstander, great value and dynamic midrange 
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Not without virtue, but the relentless enthusiasm and mid-band colorations can become wearing 
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..:tr-"ac..,ks=----�-=::�� ---=-�-7-:r---::-i-7.:--'--'--+-::---=c l Provided the room isn't too large and your tastes not too heavy, this is a charming little number 

Riclh, wanm and !aiel-back, but a true quality sound; lovely build 

Beautiful near-miniature is let down by a midband too laid back for its own good 
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nc:::lu:.: d.:::es:.:sta=n.:::ds::.. A showy speaker that lives up to its own hype 

A big bruiser at a tempting price. Sounds refined and polite, but also packs some punch 
Gassy sub-miniature I'Ath a beautiful box and fine ingredients, but a little lacking in subtlety and excitement 
A real heavyweight, sonically and physically, and good for movies as well as music 
Pricey, but undoubtedly one of the better centre-front speakers arou
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Pricey but effective bi-polar surround speaker, with unusually high sensitivity 
Pricey bi-polar floorstander has a fine midband, let down by its built-in powered subwoofer 

Follows the Dynaudio tradition for fine mid band transparency, but the overall ti ::.:m;.::br-=e
=
is :.:a'i'bC:it ':'ith.c.in ____ _ 
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i"-nv:..:;o::lv.:::em.:.:e::.n::.t --t--:::=.!::::::=O:-t---JS---::.......�+ �-+--+--:=-:CI Slim centre and front stand mount. has an evenhanded but rather laid back balance but lacks drive 
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the-pnce�. -+-::-::-':7:-'0::----+::-T--:-�::...--::::-+ 
A highly competent and neutral speaker, but pricey for vinyl finish, and doesn't quite drag you into the music +--::-+-�-=:.c-::-l 
Wonderful voice-band delicacy and loads of deep bass from averyelegant and compact box 
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=C::..: hu:::n.:.:ky ,_f.:.:lo-"o ::.rst:::an.:.:d:.:: er I'Ath classy drivers has a neutral, slightly 'shiny' character, and could have more punch 
it's pricey, and you can buy better performance for the money. Small speaker, good sound 
Bright, bassy, laid back and attractively evenhanded, but dynamically challenged. Big box for your dosh 
A curiously dumpy shape, but smooth, laid-back performer is easy on the ears, with fine tonal accuracy 

Gorgeous shiny styling package at an ultra-competitive price, suffers from an excess of rather flabby bass 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 
CONTINUED 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
400 

499 
1,655 
140 

159 
180 

200 
259 
269 
6 49 

750 
1,800 

500 
700 
795 
200 

Jamo BX100A 350 
Jamo Gassic 8 400 
Jamo Cornet 195 350 
Jamo 477A 500 
Jamo 507A 700 

JBL lX2 250 
JBL Ti200 400 

JBL l20 700 
JBL SVA1500 700 

JBL L40 1,000 
JBL431211 1,000 
JBL SVA 2100 1,250 
JBL L90 1,500 
JBL LX70 550 
JMLab Tantal 507 295 

JMLab Tantal 515 495 
JMLab Cobalt 815 999 
JMLab Electra 905 1,200 
JMLab Spectral 909.1 1,375 
JMLab Electra 915 1,795 

JMLab Mezzo Uto� 7,250 
JPW Mini Monitor 60 
JPW Gold Monitor 80 
JPW Ml510 130 
JPW ML910 330 

JPW Ml1010 400 
JPW Ruby 1 400 

JPW Rub�4 1,000 
KEF Cresta 2 149 

KEF 015.2 200 
KEF ROM Three 1,500 
KEF Reference Model 2 1,599 

Keswick Audio Aria 11 379 
Keswick Audio Torino 999 
Linn Kan 295 
Linn Keilidh Passive 750 

1,500 
4,000 
350 
450 

1,200 
Martin-Logan Prodigy 8,967 
Mirage FRX7 550 
Mirage OM-5 3,000 

Misson 700 130 
Mission 77C 199 

Mission 7705 199 

Mission 771 e 200 

Mission 780 299 

Mission 773e 400 
Mission 774 500 

Mission 782 699 

Mission 775e 800 

Monitor Audio Bronze 2 180 
Monitor Audio 702PMC 700 

Monitor Audio MA703PMC 800 
Mordaunt-Short MS902 150 

315 

Harrier 400 
Musical T echnolo PM15 450 

Musical Technolo Falcon 680 
Musical Technolo Condor 1,000 

Nairn lntro 660 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
(} Nairn Credo 1,060 
(} Nairn SBL Passive 1,970 
E Nairn NBL 6,648 

(} Neat Criti ue 2 445 
(} Neat M i ue Mk2 575 
(} Neat Elite 1,195 

Neat Petite 11/Gravitas 2,000 
(} NHT Su er One 250 
0 NHT 1.5 400 
(} NHT Su er Two 550 

Opera Prima 495 
Origin Live Conqueror 1,650 

(} Orelle Swin 1,200 
(} PMC TB IS 430 
0 PMCTBI 4B2 
(} PMC LB1 999 
0 PMC FB1 1,275 
(} Polk LS50 800 

Polk RTI6 799 
Polk CS 1 OOOp 999 
Polk RTE I OOOp I ,300 
ProAc Response 2.5 2.700 
ProAc Tablette 2000 Sig. 899 
ProAc Studio 125 1,000 

Q R a Jura 450 
Q Re a ELA Mk 11 498 
(} 1,040 
(} Rehdeko RK 115a 1.700 

RMS Revelation Series 1 1.299 
595 

SPECIFICATIONS 

24,89,30 
27,89,27 88 

29,116.47 • 89 
22,32,24 86 
20,86,18 • 8� 
20,88,18 • 88.5 
23,105.40 • 85 

18.5,29.5,23 85 
18,42,19-2 6 as 
18.?,100,26 • a;, 

19,34.31 
24,94.27 
18,101,28 
20,41,30 
20.40.31 
17.5,53,26 
20,105,31 
27,83,29 
22,!05,39 
87,22,35 
20,110,35 
22,107,25 
19,36,26 
20,94,28 
27,37.36 

22.5,92.5,26 
30,80,20 
20,82,30 

177 
160 
199 
204 
138 
160 

(} ������-----7�9� 5--������������������� --�� --�------������������--��� 
(} �����------�9� 9� 5--�������������������������----������������--,.�4 
(} ����--------�27� 5--�������������������--------------������"��· 
(} ����------�48� 5--����������������������--�-+����������4-��71 
(} �����------�59� 5--��� ���������������������������--���������1 
(} ���

�--------�
26
�
9--

����
�

���
��

�����
�

���
��

���
�

-,-7��4---������
---

Ruark Sceptre 599 

(} Ruark Crusader 1,599 24,94,31 
(} Ruark E uinox 1,849 25,88,34 
(} Ruark Excalibur 7,000 30,125.53 
(} uence 400 329 25,100.7 -t---.-=:t-�--+-:7if--t-: 

�
S� iw� e���d�

o-��id� e_ r ____ �6�9� 5-�������������������������- �---+-� 2�,4QJ�_,__--+-=r���f-�+ Snell K.S 795 22,46,30 

-;So:,:-::.ut"' h:"C"'oa:Cst':'SCCp= ea:cck:::er= s .::La::..:n.::ce:::lo:.:_ t 
-;
8
�
9=- 5 --':":=L:::C::"";:=-=:;::..:.:==;.:.:=':-"';�:.::..:,:::.:....:;-:.:::=.;:-=;c;=:;.:-::=-=-::.;.:-=-=====:.:...c="---+-19,36,26 

(} S endor 2030 599 18,89,27 
(} �-f\!J_�io 1130 499 3,100,21 

System Audio 1150 749 16,105,26 
E TAG Mdaren F1 15,000 

(} 150 
200 

0 200 
(} 
(} 
(} 
(} 

E 

mX3 
Revolution R2 
Saturn S6LCR 

Tannoy ST-1 00 

Tannoy D500 
Technics SB-M20 
Technics SB-M500 
Triangle Cometes 

Trian leZe h rll 
Totem Model One 
Verrtas H3 

300 
350 
400 
500 
550 
999 

1,200 
1,999 
200 
450 
359 
599 

0 Vienna Acoustics Mozart 
E 

Wharfedale Diamond 7.2 
W dale Diamond 7.2 Anniversary 200 
Wharfedale Valdus 400 200 

� Wharfedale Valdus 500 300 
(} Zingali Overture 2S 

SUBWOOFERS 

Acoustic Energy AE108S 

1,975 

299 LoiS of loud subwoofer for your money, though ultimately more film than music oriented 

21,89,29 
18.5,103,28 
16-24,85,23 
15,10.5,6 
31,93,34 
20.32.23 
25,78,37 
22,40,29 
22,94,29 
17.31,23 

23,i61,561 
19.29.5,23 
19,29.5,24 
25,80.26 

25,108,26 .5 
30,57.38 

50,42,43 

25 
20 

28 
26 

N/A 
20 

8& 40 
• 91 30 
• 9 4 40 

8 25 

20 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

148 
155 
195 

• 179 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 
SPECIFICATIONS 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
B&W ASWIOOO 499 Bulky heavyweight is a high quality item, able to generate more bass output than music is likely to need 54,47,50 • A rv.o • 

JFW SW60 349 A real heavyweight sounds dean and transparent if perhaps a little understated. Usefully flexible 55.47;39 20 
KEF Modei30B 499 (Active) Commendably discreet with good sense of timing but limited extension -

• 

M&K MX70 900 (Active) Justifies cost and belies its diminutive size, with an agility that makes sense of the toughest material 
Mission 7AS2 399 Ugly if very effedive at supplying very low bass, but filter could do with more flexibility higher up 
REIQ56- 375 (Active) Genuinely deep, clean bass from an attractively compad and cost-effedive package 
Soliloquy S 1 0  1,050 (Adive) Pretty subwoofer, cosmetically matching SM 2A3 speakers, pricey and mid-bass a bit strong • A 25 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

198 
179 
154 
t79 
t98 

Stands & Supports 
e NUMBER Of SHEll/B: n.., runber ol tiers 

HHi supports are more important than you might imagine - they can have 
veJY unsubtle effects on the sound of your systemr There are Mo �nds of 
support: those for equipment and those (stlnds) for loudspeakers. Equipment 
supports keep vibrations and resonances from affedng electronic components. 
while speaker stJnds hold enclosures stock-still and ensure they are at the 
corred height for your ears. Equipment supports may be rigid affairs fabricated 
from steel or more exotic materia�; or they may have a form of suspension. 
Speaker stJnds come in a variety of sizes and styies to su� different models, 
and vary b€lween operHirame and solid-pillar types. fV.Nir.p check with speaker 
and electronics manufadurers to see which supports they recommend. 

rmprovrng on i 

eTOP PIJQ( sm (an): Dimensions o1 top on an equipnm rad< or 9JPP01t 

surface on stand or equipnm support. • SHElf TYPE: n.., material from v.llich shelves 

e AI1AIII£: Some speaker stands am be � are made. Wood generally means Medium 

loaded v.ith sand or �to impr<>�e sound. Density Filreboard (MDf). 

• WWIED: n.., better stands and suppor1s are essSUE NUMBER: n.., m of Hifi Choke in 

V><lded togeher rather than just bolted. v.llidl an original """""appeared 

4} BEST BUY 4} RECOMMENDED E 
EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Stands of distindion, able to free the speaker's sound from its box in a way budget stands simply can't 
120 A purposeful stand, a touch dry-sounding but particularly strong with bass. Great for rock and dance music 

Mana Sound Base 175 The Sound Base plinth simply improves the sound of every speaker placed on it 
Mission Stance 100 Detailed and open but needs a firm foundation to give its best 

0 Partington A-4 119 An oddball stand with a sound thafs =ish"'ee-=-r=di-a"-ss"'. M� o"' r-=-e .::.o:.-pe:.;n::ca=-nd..-fo -cu-se- d'th,-an- a'lm_o_st.,-an-yth.,...,..in -g'b'el -ow-:.£ 150 
0 Partington Dreadnought Ult. 299 Super heavyweight stand that is an window to the speaker placed on it 

�btle and a touch more i is need for Recommendation at this 
I 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 
SPECIFICATIONS 

STANDS &. SUPPORTS 
Sound Organisation Z524 69 A coherent-sounding stand with particular strengths in the midband, though quality drops at the frequency extremes 61 16,17 

Sound Organisation-Z522 89 Easy going and likeable performer straight out of the box 59 16,17 • 
Sound Style Select 95 OK but not as good as its cheaper brother the Z522 59 16,17 • 
Target HM60 106 A solid and well-built stand laid-back to the point of coma 40-70 16.5,19 • 
Townshend Seismic Sink 499 Unique inflatable plinth that works well with decent floorstanders as well as standmounted speakers 38,48 

Tone arms 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

describe an an: as they tJa\ffie tt.. record. 
.Alidl an original review appeared. 

eiJNI.f'IVOT: f'Mlted arrro v.ith a bearing that 

189 
202 
202 
202 
202 

0 BEST BUY Q RECOMMENDED E EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TONEARMS 
Q Kuzma Sto i Ref 
Q Linn Ekos 
Q Moth(RB250 
Q Rega RB300 

1,250 Lar e, solid and well made arm, gives exceptionally clear sound with just a hint of brightness High 
1,500 Superb, state-of-the-art design which builds significantly on predece=ss"'o :...:r's:...: st"'r"'en"' gt"h"'s _________ ___:.M::;e:.:;d_::iu::-:.m:.__.r,-
109 The ultimate budget arm' Refined� sweet, detailed and natural Low 
174 Despi te its modest price it sets exceptional standards and:r-:':co=-"ui-Jid"b:-::e-:-uccse"'d on many high-end turntables Low 
350 Targeted at the Xerxes, this is a good alternative to the Rega arm in many cases - a touch bright though Low Q Roksan Tabriz Basic 

Q SME Series IV 
Q SME Series V 

983 Superb engineering and finish with a finely balanced sound, impressive stereo focus and low coloration Low 
1,461 Excellent in all respects, this arm arguably sets the standards for pivoted arms, regardless::...occ, f::.._p::.._ric=-=e==-

-
---TLo'- w:':----�-+ -7-t----'r-c:;�--.i.--?c-� 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

Tuners e WAVDIANDS: FM - (VHF), traflic"""'and other e ROTARY lUNING KNOB: 

M-MW,L-I.W. information about broadcasts- El<perieoce has sOOM1 that this 

• PRESrn: Number of station e REMOTE CONTROL: Infra. analogue thfCl'hback i; TV has stolen radiJ's status as the foremost broadcast entertainment medium, 
but Wth its RadiJ Four plays and Radio Three music, the BBC still makes a 
potent case for audiophile reception equipment For how much longer, under 
the cost·<:OnsOOus Birtist regime, remains to be seen. Another new 
imponderable �the anival of digital radll broadcasting though reception 
apparatus � currently non-existent outside of the ifKilr market These dlays 
tuners play second fiddle to hi-fi sources like CD, but in marry ways they are a 
greater engineering dhallenge than digital equipment and thus higher price
tags dearly equate to superllr performance. High-{juality, roof-mounted 
antennae are essential for audiophile listening so factor them into your budget 

frequer<ies that can be stored. red cootrol handset supplied. ergonornical� far superior to the 
e RDS: (Radio Data Sy;tern) e SIGNAL SlRENGlll buttoobased approach. 
was original� designed for ir><ar METER: Indicates strength of e ISSUE NUMBER: The 5sue 
applicaOOns. RDS tuners can signal from aerial- tmul for of Hifi Choi<:e in .Alich an 

identify and display the name of aligning )Wf 'twig' during original review appeared. 

the radio station being� instaUation, 

0 BEST BUY Q RECOMMENDED 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TUNERS 
Q AMC T7 130 Performance adequate but rice is sharp, es ecially with remote control. Some hum FM, M 30 
Q Arcam Alpha 7 230 Indifferent RF performance but a touch of audio hile sound uality with clean, stron si nals �24 
Q _Arcam Alpha I 0 DRT 800 The first DAB tuner and ar uably still the best, but the system's still not perfect DAB 
Q Cambrid e TSOO �ry capable tuner suited to ood and less good reception conditions FM,M,L 64 
Q Creek T43 399 Quality UK-made tuner offering classy sound in all areas at a very fair price FM,M,L 64 

Cymbal C-DAB 1 --- 1,000 The first 'high-end' DAB tuner, although format is the ultimate limitation. GorgeOUslliilsh DAB 8 
Q Denon TU-260L 11 130 The return of the all-time favounte, now enhanced with RDS and sounding as fine as ever FM,M,L 
0 Denon TU-425RD 200 A fine all-rounder with advanced RDS, good RF performance and decent sound. Remote extr.._ a ---------.:,;FMi'i''i-MT---�-
0 Denon TU-ISOORD 250 A well balanced and clean sound with good bass and treble extensio-n-- - FM, M 

Magnum Dynalab FT II 499 All-analogue tuner: receives weak or tightly packed stations but loses out on no:'::is:.:e..:ac.:.nd::..s:.:o:.:.:n:=ic.::n::::eu:.:tr"'al:.:.:ity,___ ____ -r.';F'-;;M:.-,-;;;;,--.....,
c-:--� -=---t Q Harman(Kardon TU950 200 Bulky but effective, delivering fine RF performance an'd good sound for the price FM,M,L 

Leak Trough Line - GTA 300 A renovated classic with a style all of its own coupled with a="n"'e"=m"'=o? tivc-: e":a'-
:

n-id-"gu-:;tsy-=-:p"'e"'rfo=-=r=m-=- an=-= c-=-e----
-

------,F;,Mo'-----';;'+---'--:· 
Q Linn Kremlin 2,600 Controversially ood sound at a ve hi h rice 

-
FM 

0 Marantz ST-48 120 A Classic-budget model which manages a performance only just behind much more expensive models FM,M 
Q MadBO- 4001\ttractive product that produces attractive sounds too: capable of very musical performance wi"th:.:.:ac::g..:co.:..od-.-ae-ri-.al

-
----'-iFi-.Mc------'::-::--=-�='c-�--:---

Myryad T-10 530 A very smart unit which works well and offers good rhythmic drive and vitality, albeit at a price FM 
NAD (440 200 Rather polite sound, a llitieVijUe at times, that seldom offends but never excites FM,M 
Pioneer F-504RDS 250 Cable-friendly with advanced RDS and excellent RF performance; slightly disappointing sound FM;M--

Q -'np'::io'='neO: e':- r �F-:;c504�R�Ds""=Pr::-ec7 is"" io-c n-3:;'; DO;:;;----c=Lo:-;ts:.:o=:- f' features, plus a sound that's low on noise and high on communication, adds up to a good.-va' lu-e-.,p-ac"kac-g-e
--

----.F'" Mi-.,M..----:4 :cO'---cei.i---:----:i:;,--.� 
Roksan Caspian 595 Neat facia with great ergonomics, but sound is not really any better than models at halltlie �-- --FM-- 50�--. 
Sony ST-SESOO 140 A lot of features for the money, but sound lacks detail and has some coloration FM,M,L 30 e 
,Ro

:-:t:-:ei,R'"T-_,93,_,S,.,AX,.-------,,.;:160 Good ergonomics and sound quality at a realistic price, but limited features and RF selectivity FM,M 20 
Sony ST-SA3ES 250 Clean, lean presentation but needs a quality aerial to perform at its best FM,M,L 30 

184 
193 
166 
157 
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Do you have an Eye for Quality? 
� ABSOLUTELY IMPARTI AL GUIDANCE 

.... Then Wise Up ... 

� HOME CINEMA SPECIALISTS 

... Sharpen Up ... 

� EXCELLENT RANGE OF EQUIPMENT 

... Get on the Ball ... 

� DEMONSTRATION ROOMS IN ALL SHOPS 

... and Get Practical! 
Finding the right equipment to perfectly match your own personal 

requirements is made easy when you come to us. 

Practical Hi-Fi 
PART-EXCHANGE WELCOME 0°/o FINANCE UP TO 3 YEARS WARRANTY 

·subject toStatus·OnSelectedltems 

Wnttenquotattooonrequest 

..... . . .  All this, AND AT THE RIGHT PRICE! 

• MANCHESTER: 65 Bridge Street I 0161 839 8869 (Sunday Opening - 1 2noon to 4.00pm) 

• PRESTON: 43 Friargate I 01772 883958 • WARRINGTON: 88 Bridge Street I 01925 632179 

• CARLISLE: 106 English Street I 01228 544792 • BLACKPOOL: 81 White gate Drive I 01253 300599 

• LANCASTER: 84 Penny Street I 01524 39657 • BOLTON: Knowsley Street I 01204 395789 

http:/lwww.practicalhi-fi.co.uk 



DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 
CONnNUED 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TUNERS 
Q Sony STS-B920S 180 A little hiss and image compression don't detract from the clean per formance of thC:is:':fe:: at;;.=u;;'rei:'-p�aci k�ed:;,tiu.i-ne:;;;r=

----
rcm�m� --.i d 

Q Techmcs ST-GTl 000 
Thorens TRT2000 

500 Handy tuner that comb1nes DAB, FM and AMinoneunifaiid su llstantia11Ylowers t e pnce bar or DAB entry 
499 Not exactly neutral sounding , but nonetheless makes listening fun 

Turntables 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

e MANUAl: You do aR the mrll 
--------------------.. eAIIID: The record playerdoesaDtheYoOrk 

• SEMJ.AIII'O: You put the needle on. the 

generally indicative of higher-qually perfonna""'

• 5UPPIJB) WITlf ARM: Many tumtlbles do 

not come l'.ith a toneann fitted, but I this category 

is checked, the ded< is alrea<l{ d1us equWe<J Specialist tumtables are at the hffirt of high-fidelity sound. GD players may 
offer ultra-low noise and a flat frequency response, but they can't matoh the 

dynamK:s and superiative rhythmical timing taken for granted by serious 
turntable users. Less expensive tumtables are usual� supplied v.ith a matching 
tooeilmn (and often a 'starter' cartridge, too). Still better quality is found at 
higher prices among the separate motor units and toneilmns. Because 
tumtables are mechanical devices, designed to retriM miaorKmall 
modulations engraved into vinyl, engineering quality is of paramount 
importance. This is also the reason why turntables cost as much as they do, 
and require the finest equipment support systems. 

turntable lifls I off at the end ol the record. 

e SPEEDS: In RPM to correspond l'<ith long

pl<r,ing rro>rds or sever,ll2�nch singles. 

• 5USPfNDED SUIIOIASSIS: Sprung 

suspension to minim� structural intaference. 

e EX1BINAI. PSU: Outboard power supply; 

• SUPPUm WITlf CARlliii)(;E: �a tllmtlble 
comes complete l'.ith ann and Gtrtridge. 
eiSSUE NUMBER: The issue of Hi-Fi Choice in 

which an original reieN appeared. 

4J) BEST BUY 4} RECOMMENDED 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TURNTABLES 
0 Audio Note TTl/ARMl 594 

AVii!Acutlis - --- 4, 995 
Clearaudio Reference 3,990 

Q DNM Rota 2 5,600 
bual cs 455.1 220 

Q Dua 5o5:ruK 250 
Q Kuzma Stab1/PS 1,950 
Q Lmn LP12 Bas1 1,100 
Q Lmn LP12 Lmgo 1,750 
Q Mlcl1ell Gyrodec 875 

M1chell Gyro SE ns 
MICe Or eS 1,725 
Moth Kanoot 329 

0 NAD 533 220 
0 Notts Analogue Spacedeck{Arm 750 
Q P1nl< Tnangle Tarantellall-- 850 
0 Pro-Ject 2 300 

Pro-ject Classic Cherry 450 
Pro-ject Perspective 750 

Q -Pro-1ect 6/Suml o 850 
0 Rega P anar 2 214 
Q Rega P anar 3 274 
0 Rega Planar 25 619 
0 Reson RS 1 600 
Q Roi<San Rad1us 3/Tabnz z1 890 
E SME Mo e lOA 3,333 
E SME Mo e 20.2A 4,863 

0 Tliorens TDI66 WUi<lRB 400 
Thorens TDI46 VI 550 
Thorens TD2001 700 

Q VPI HWI9 Jumor 650 
Q Well Tempered Record Player 850 
E Well Tempered Reference 5,500 

0 W1lson benesch The Grcle 795 

UNISON RESEARCH 
fi'"' a lfet:lnze [!/' nzusicat qy-lf!pnenb 

SRl 
Integrated amplifier 

The per:fect combination 

The grace of triode valves 

The power and control of solid state 

80 watts dynamic Class-A 

Radiowave remote control 

SRI, ,!;1.250 

Jof' n?o,•e t"e(O,.,nation on the 

''l:Ul9e [!/'2/ni\'ON fl?e..,·el.u•clt f''•orluct ... · 

plea.�e contact: 

23 Richings Way, Iver, Bucks SLO 9DA England 
Tel: 01753 652669 I 07000 853443 Fax: 01753 654531 

www.ukd.co.uk e-mail: nick@ukd.co.uk 
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BATH/BRISTOL 

THE RIGHT NOTE, tel: 01225 874728. 
Give your ears a new reference point for 
the best sounds at any price. Forget 
reviews and trying to put together a system 
like a patchwork quilt with the 'best' bits 
around. it's our job to do the assessing, you 
judge the results. Come here, or we'll come 
to you, and plan a system for the future, 
even if you spread the purchases. Leave 
"upgrade-itis" behind, save money and 
enjoy music. Just listen, and you'll know. 
Ask also about our ex-dem and mint used 
items if you must' Our credentials - CD: 
Acurus, Audio Synthesis, Classe, 
Enlightened Audio Design, Meracus, 
Orelle, Wadia, XTC. Vinyl: Basis, Graham, 
Michell, Sumiko. Amps: Arcurus, Audio 
Sculpture, CAT, Classe, DNM, Kora, 
Lumley, Meracus, Michell, Orelle, Sirius, 
Sonneteer, XTC. Speakers: Audio Artistry, 
Audio Physic, Ethos, Harbeth, Lumley, 
Magneplanar, Mirage, NEAT, Spendor, 
Totem. Tuners: Fanfare, Magnum Dynalab. 
Cables: Chord, DNM, Silver Sounds, 
SonicLink, Tice. 

V' AUDIO, 36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, 
Bristol BS9 1 EJ. Website: 
www.vaudio.co.uk. Tel: 0117 968 6005. 
Alon, ATC, Audiomeca, AVI, Cable Talk, 
Cadence Valve, Chord Amps, 
Electrocompaniet, Goldring, Harman 
Kardon, Heybrook, Inner Sound, Jamo, 
Leider, LFD, Lyra, Mark Levinson, Michell, 
Nakamichi, Opera, Oracle, Ortofon, 
Parasound, Pink Triangle, Primare, Project, 
REL, Ruark, Shearne Audio, SME, Sonic 
Link, Stax, Townshend, Triangle, Trichord, 
Unison Research. Home Cinema including 
video projectors by Davis, Seleco, Sony, 
plus screens by Owl, Da-Lite and Stewart. 
Demos by appointment only. Home trial 
facilities, free installation, service facilities. 
Mastercard, Visa. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

RICHARDS AUDIO VISUAL, 4 Greyfriars, 
Bedford MK40 1HP. Tel: 01234 365165. 
Email: richavbed@aol.com. FRIENDLY 
PERSONAL SERVICE. MULTI-ROOM 
HOME INSTALL SPECIALIST S. FREE 
HOME SURVEYS. Stockists of Arcam 
FMJ, Audioquest, B&W, Base, Cabletalk, 
Cyrus, Denon, Marantz, Mission, Moth, 
Optimum, Ortofon, Pioneer, Pro-Ject, QED, 
REL, Rote!, Ruark, Sennheiser, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Talk 
Electronics, Tannoy, Target, Teac, Van den 
Hul, Yamaha and more. LIST ENING 
ROOM. 0% FINANCE. Open 6 days 9.30-
5.30. CAR PARK AT REAR OF SHOP. 

BIRMINGHAM 

MUSIC MATTERS, 351 Hagley Road, 
Edgbaston, Birmingham B17 8Dl. Tel: 
0121 429 2811. Arcam, Audioquest, Audio 
Research, B & W, Castle, Celestion, 
Chord, Cyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, Jamo, 

KEF, Kenwood, Krell, Marantz, Martin 
Logan, Meridan, Michel, Mission, Monitor 
Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Pok, ProAc, Project, Quad, REL, 
Rogers, Rote!, Ruark, Sennheiser, SME, 
Sonus Faber, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, T EAC, 
Technics, T heta, T horens, Yamaha. 
Excellent demonstration and home trial 
facilities. Free installation. All major credit 
cards accepted. Full credit facilities avail
able. Tue-Sat 10-5.30, T hurs 10-7 � 

MUSIC MATTERS, 10 Boldmere Road, 
Sultan Coldfield, West Midlands B73 5TD. 
Tel: 0121 354 2311. See above for full 
details � 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

NORTHWOOD AUDIO, 98 Cambridge St, 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 1 BA. Tel: 01296 
428790 (AlP), lax: 01296 421282. Selected 
sounds from Acoustic Energy, Alchemist, 
Audiomeca, Audio Note, Boston, B&W, 
Cabletalk, Castle, Chord, Chord Company, 
CR Development, Davis, Denon, DNM, 
D.P.A., Epos, Exposure, Harman Kardon, 
Heart, KEF, Klipsch, Linn, Magnat, 
Marantz, Michell, Micromega, Monitor 
Audio, Musical Technology, NAD, Pioneer, 
PMC, ProAc, Quadraspire, Rega, REL, 
Rose, Rote!, Ruark, Sony, Stax, System 
Audio, Talk Electronics, Tannoy, Target, 
Teac, UKD. Nobody ever regretted pur
chasing the best. Export orders welcome. 2 
demo rooms. Credit facilities available. 

TECHNOSOUND and AUDIO INSIGHT, 7-
8 Granville Square, Willen, MILTON 
KEYNES, Bucks MK15 9JL. Tel: 01908 
604949, lax: 01908 672760. Open Mon
Thurs & Sat 10am-6pm, Fri 10am-7.30pm. 
79 West Street, DUNSTABLE. Tel: 01582 
663297, lax: 01582 471078. Open Man-Sat 
9.30am-5.30pm. www. technosound.co.uk, 
E-mail: hili @technosound.co.uk. Hi-Fi, 
home cinema, custom installation & multi
room specialists. Main lines include 
Meridian (500 & 800 series), Arcam, 
Musical Fidelity, B&W, Ruark, Mission, 
Bang & Olufsen, Pioneer & Yamaha. 
Dedicated demo rooms (4 at Milton 
Keynes, 3 at Dunstable). 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

SYSTEMS - Specialists in Sound. 28-30 
Burleigh Street, Cambridge CB1 1 DG. Tel: 
01223 461518. Open Mon-Sat 9am-
5.30pm. Stockists of Arcam, REL, Denon, 
Mission, Yamaha, NAD, Marantz, Technics, 
Rote!, Sony, Project, Musical Fidelity, 
Ruark, Castle, Acoustic Energy, Wharfdale, 
Myryad, Audioquest, Soundstyle and much 
more. Demonstration room available. 

THE AUDIO FILE, 41 Victoria Road, 
Cambridge CB4 3BW. Tel: 01223 368305, 
lax: 01223 354975. Open Man-Sat 9-
5.30pm. Sstreater@aol.com. Interest free 
credit. Absolute Sounds, Acoustic Energy, 
Arcam, Base, B&W Nautilus, Cyrus, 
Denon, KEF, Linn, Loewe, Marantz, 
Mission, M & K, Onkyo, Pioneer, ProAc, 

BADA 
RRiliSH AUUIO OFAl f.R' A<, .. ()(IATl0!\1 ---- -----
the symbol of security 

• Two year guarantee, 

transferable to another BADA dealer should 
the purchaser move more than 30 miles from 
his/her original address 

e low cost five year guarantee option 

• proper demonstration facilities 

• seven day exchange or refund scheme if the 
dealer's advice is taken on product selection 

• fully guaranteed service work 

• customer complaints procedure in the 
event of problems 

more information contact BADA on 
020 7226 4044 

QED, Rega, Sony, Tag Mclaren, Yamaha. 
� 

CHESHIRE 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 
3NH. Tel: 01244 344227. Quality Home 
Cinema systems from reputable manufac
turers including projectors from Seleco, 
amplification from Nairn, Rega, Rote!, 
Arcam, Musical Fidelity & Teac, and loud
speakers from Kef, Ruark, Celestion, JM 
Lab and many more. We offer friendly, help
ful advice, interest-free credit and trade-in 
facilities, and deliver and install systems 
throughout Cheshire, Merseyside and 
North Wales. Open Tues. - Sat. 10-5.30, 
evenings by arrangement. 
www.acoustica.co.uk. 

ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, 
Wrexham. Tel: 01978 364500. Audio Visual 
specialists. Arcam, Base, Boston, B&W, 
Celestion, Castle, Denon, GLL, Harman
Kardon, Jamo, JBL, Marantz, Michell, 
Mission, Mordaunt-Short, Musical Fidelity, 
Myryad, NAD, Micromega, Quad, Rote!, 
Rogers, Roksan, Ruark, Tannoy, Teac, 
T DL, UKD, Yamaha DSP member. 
Demonstration room, installation service. 
Easy parking and motorway access. 
Mastercard, Visa etc. 

AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Stockport Rd, 
Cheadle, Cheshire. Tel: 0161 428 7887. 
Please see entry under Greater 
Manchester. 

CHRIS BROOKS AUDIO, 29 Gaskell St, 
Stockton Heath, Cheshire. Tel: 01925 
261212, lax: 01925 264001. E-mail: 
chris.brooks@ audio.u-net.com. Tues-Fri 
9.30-5.30, Sat 9-5. 3 demo rooms. Credit 
facilities. All credit cards. Hi-Fi, A/V, multi
room. Total absence of buw·.._ 

�� 
DOUG BRADY HI-FI, Kingsway Studios, 
Kingsway North, Warrington WA1 3NU. Tel: 
01925 828009, lax: 01925 825773. For the 
widest range of high quality hi-li in the 
Northwest. Family business est. 35 years. 3 
demo rooms, inc. home cinema, home tri
als; deliveries throughout NW; Mastercard, 
Visa, credit facilities. Open 1 0-6; Send for 
free map and/or 5 page sale list � 
FORTISSIMO, 2 Bold Street, Hale, 
Cheshire WA14 2ER. Tel: 0161 929 0834. 
Retailers of high quality audio and visual 
equipment. Nairn & Base specialists. 
Stockists of Royd, NAD, Creek, Arcam, 
Castle, Quad, Yamaha, Onkyo, Ruark, 
Teac, Marantz, Ash Designs, Panasonic 
and Sky Digital. Full demonstration facilities 
and service department. Professional 
installation. 

INPUT AUDIO, Dukinfield, Cheshire. Tel: 
0161 304 7494 (Mobile) 077147 58109. We 
have the time, we have the patience, we 
have the desire and we have the products 
to help you reach your goals. Featuring 
ART, Audiogram, Audio Analogue Puccini, 
Audiomeca, Audio Physic, Audio Vector, 
Base, Chord Cables, Clearaudio, 
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Diapason. Graaf, Helios, Insert, lmmedia, 
LFD, Meracus, Michell, Monrio, Neat, Pink 
Triangle, Stands Unique, System Audio, 
Triangle, UKD Opera, Unison Research, 
VPI, Yamamura Churchill, Y BA. 
Specialising in home demonstration. 
Please phone for more information or 
friendly chat. Credit card facilities. Input for 
the pleasure of music. 

PRACTICAL HIFI, 88 Bridge Street, 
Warrington. Tel: 01925 632179. T he audio 
video specialist, expert advice, instant 
demonstrations, best prices, interest-free 
credit, part-exchange welcome. Extended 
warranty. Stockists of Yamaha, Kenwood, 
Denon, Sony, Technics, Onkyo, Marantz, 
Pioneer, Mission, KEF, Jamo, Celestion, 
B& W. Also stockists of LaserDiscs. 

[mJ 
THE Hl-FI SHOWROOMS, 12A West Str, 
off West St Car Park, Congleton, Cheshire. 
Tel: 01260 280017. E-mail: mail@hifishow-
rooms.co.uk. Web site: 
hifishowrooms.co.uk. Nairn Audio, 
Audiolab, Rega, REL, Arcam, Technics, 
KEF, NAD, Harman-Kardon, Yamaha, 
Rote!, Lexicon, RCF, Millennium, NHT, JBL, 
Onkyo, Sony, Marantz, Toshiba, Panasonic, 
Ruark, Jamo, Celestion, Qed, Teac, Castle. 
Front and rear projection systems, 3 
demonstration rooms, 1 A/V with 8ft 
screen, customer car park. T he North 
West's Premier Audio Visual Specialist. 
Mastercard, Visa, Amex, JCB. 9.15-5:30, 
Closed Sun/Mon. 

CORNWALL 

SOUNDS PERFECTION, Nightree House, 
Mawgan, Helston, Cornwall, TR12 6AX. 
Tellfax: 01326 221372. Email: 
n i g e l @  s o u n d s p e r f e c t i o n . c o.u k .  
www.soundsperfection .co. u k. Alchemist, 
Audio-note, Audio Spectrum, Avid Audio 
Design (T he Groove), Border Patrol, 
Boston Acoustics, Cable Talk, Henley 
Designs, Lexicon, Michell, Nordost, 
Parasound, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, 
Primare, Project Turntables, REL, Roksan, 
SME, Sonic Frontiers, Stands Unique, 
Philosophy, Audioquest, Tannoy, Target, 
Teac, T horens, V-Damp Isolation, Unison 
Research, Audio Analogue, J.M. Labs, 
Electrocompaniet, Triangle, Trichord, 
Sugden, Tara-Labs. Open 6 days a week 
Mon-Thurs 10-7, Fri 10-6, Sat 9-5. 

CUMBRIA 

PRACTICAL HIFI, 106 English Street, 
Carlisle. Tel: 01228 44792. T he audio video 
specialist, expert advice, instant 
demonstrations, best prices, interest-free 
credit, part-exchange welcome. Extended 
warranty. Stockists of Yamaha, Kenwood, 
Denon, Sony, Technics, Onkyo, Marantz, 
Pioneer, Mission, KEF, Jamo, Celestion, 
B&W. Also stockists of LaserDiscs. 



, DORSET 

DAWSONS, 74 Poole Road, Westbourne, 
Bournemouth, Dorset. Tel: 01202 764965. 
Bang & Olufsen, JBL, Lexicon, Myryad, 
Sony, Technics. Suppliers and installers of 
complete home cinema systems. Cedia 
member. Various credit facilities available, 
open 9-5.30 Monday to Saturday. 

MOVEMENT AUDIO, 588 Ashley Road, 
Parkstone, Poole. Tel: 01202 
730865/380018. Arcam, Audio Vector, 
B&W, Castle, Cyrus, Denon, Marantz, 
Mission (inc. FS series), NAD, Pioneer, 
Roksan, REL, Rote!, Shearne, Tannoy, 
Yamaha. 3 demo rooms, Home Cinema 
and Hi Fi specialists, easy parking on site, 
high quality used equipment, massive 
range of audio and video leads and con
nectors etc. Credit facilities. Visit us on 
www.movement-audio.co.uk. Open Tues
Sat 10-5.30. � 
MOVEMENT AUDIO, 926 Wimborne Road, 
Moordown, Bournemouth, Dorset. Tel: 
01202 529988/ 520066. Arcam, B&W, 
Celestion, Denon, Marantz, Musical 
Fidelity, NAD, Opera, Pioneer, Project, 
REL, Rote!, Tannoy, Teac, Yamaha. Home 
cinema and Hi Fi  specialists, full demo 
facilities, friendly expert advice, home 
demo and installation, easy parking, credit 
facilities, Visa/Mastercard. Open Tues-Sat 
9.30-5.30. � 
SUTTONS HI-FI, 18 Westover Road, 
Bournemouth. Tel: 01202 555512. Acoustic 
Energy, Arcam, Atacama, Celestion, Cable 
Talk, Denon, Definitive Audio, KEF, Linn, 
Meridian, Mission, M+K, QED, Rotel, 
Sennheiser, Teac, Sony, Talk Electronics, 
Tag Mclaren, Wharfedale, Yamaha, DT S & 
Dolby Digital, DVD. 2 single speaker listen
ing rooms, home demonstrations, free 
installations.Open Mon-Sat 9-5:30. Call for 
details. � 
WEYMOUTH HI-FI, 33-35 Maiden Street, 
Weymouth. Tel: 01305 785729/766345. 
Arcam, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Denon, 
KEF, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, 
Project, Quad, Rotel, Technics, Yamaha 
plus large range of P.A. and DJ audio and 
lighting, multi room and commercial instal
lation specialists, Home Cinema and DVD, 
Projection T V  and plasma, 2 demo rooms, 
credit facilities, Visa/ Mastercard. Open 
Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30 � 

CO. DURHAM 

DARLINGTON 

HI-FI EXPERIENCE, 17 Coniscliffe Road, 
Darlington DL3 7EE. Tel: 01325 481418, 
lax: 01325 382982. Agencies include: 
Arcam, Bang & Olufsen, Cyrus, Denon, 
Dynaudio, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, Meridian, NAD, Quad, Rotel, Audio 
Shearne, T DL, Teac, Yamaha. 3 listening 
rooms. 3 years guarantee. Free delivery 
and simple installation North Yorks/South 
Durham. Opening hours Mon-Sat 9-5.30pm 
Closed Tues. Home cinema specialist. 

� 

ESSEX 

CHEW AND OSBORNE, 148 High Street, 
Epping, Essex CM16 4AG. Tel: 01992 
574242. 26 King Street, Saffron Walden, 
Essex CB10 1ES. Tel: 01799 523728. 
Specialists in home entertainment equip
ment for over 30 years. Demo facilities in all 
branches with extensive range of Hi-Fi & 
AN products including Yamaha, Pioneer, 
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Sony, Arcam, Bang and Olufsen, B&W, 
Marantz, Tannoy, Cable Talk, Pro-Ject, 
Nakamichi, NAD, Sennheiser, Loewe. Full 
installation service available. Interest free 
credit facilities. Service department. 

RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 44a High Street, 
Rayleigh, Essex. Tel: 01268 779762. 
Arcam, Atacama, Bose, Chord, Copland, 
Cyrus, Denon, KEF, Krell, Lexicon, Linn, 
Loewe T Vs, Marantz, Micromega, Mission, 
Miller & Kreisel, Nairn, Ortofon, Parasound, 
Pioneer, Proceed, Quad, QED, Rega, 
Roksan, Rotel, Ruark, Revox, Seleco, 
Sennheiser, Stands Unique, Stax, Sugden, 
Tag Mclaren, Target, Van Den Hut, Wilson 
Benesch XLO Yamaha. 
www.rayleighhifi.com � 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 216 Moulsham St, On
the-Parkway, Chelmsford. Tel: 01245 
265245. 

� 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 132-134 London Road, 
Southend-on-Sea. Tel: 01702 435255. 

� 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI, at Dansk International 
Furniture World, Lakeside Retail Park, 
West Thurrock. Tel: 01708 680551 Open on 
Sundays. � 

HAMPSHIRE 

PORTSMOUTH 

JEFFRIES HI-FI, 29 London Road, 
Portsmouth P02 OBH. Tel: 023 9256 3604. 
Email: sales@jeffries.co.uk. Hi-li, home cin
ema and custom install specialists. Range 
includes Acoustic Energy, AKG, Apollo, 
Arcam, Audio Technica, Audiophile, Beyer, 
Chord, Cura, Denon, Goldring, Grado, lxos, 
Jamo, JBL, KEF, Linn, Linn Knekt, Loewe, 
Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, Musicworks, Nairn, 
Nordost, Ortofon, Panasonic, Partington, 
Projekt, QED, Quadraspire, Rega, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sennheiser, Sonance, Soundstyle, 
Sound Organisation, Systemline, Teac, Top 
Tape, Traxdata, Yamaha. 2 demo rooms. 
Open Tues-Sat. Free parking, bus route, 
credit facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News 
Best Southern Dealer. Est 1935. www.jef
fries.co.uk I:JJV!l 
PHONOGRAPHY, Star Lane, Market 
Place, Ringwood BH24 1AL. Tel: 01425 
461230. Contributions to music from 
Dynaudio, Cura, Rega, Nairn, Rotel, 
Densen, Shahinian, Dynavector, Chord 
Co., Quadraspire, Ortofon. Relaxed and 
friendly service, two demonstration rooms, 
long guarantees, delivery and installation. 

HEREFORDSHIRE 

ENGLISH AUDIO, 37 Whitecross Road, 
Hereford HR4 ODE. Tel: 01432 355081. 
Arcam, AT C, B&W, Castle, Cura, Cyrus, 
Denon, KEF, JM Labs, Marantz, Mission, 
Musical Fidelity, Nairn, Pink Triangle, 
Pioneer, Pro-ject, REL, Rotel, Ruark, Stax, 
System Audio, Tag Mclaren, Teac, Vienna 
Acoustics, Wadia, Yamaha and others. 
Single speaker demo room. Home trial. 
Free install. Service dept. Mastercard, Visa, 
Credit arranged. Open Mon-Sat 9.30am-
5.30pm. � 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

THE AUDIO FILE, 27 Hockerill SI, Bishops 
Stortford, Herts CM23 2DH. Tel: 01279 
506576. 9-5.30 open 6 days,9-8pm 
T hursdays. Absolute Sounds, Acoustic 
Energy, Arcam, Bose, B & W Nautilus, 

BADA 
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Cyrus, Denon, KEF, Linn, Loewe, Marantz, 
Mission, Miller & Kreisel, Nairn, Onkyo, 
Pioneer, ProAc, QED, Rega, Sony, Tag 
Mclaren,Yamaha. 0% credit. Web site: 
www.audiofile.co.uk � 
RICHARDS AUDIO VISUAL, 85 St Peter's 
Street, St. Albans All 3EG. Tel: 01727 
868700. Email: richavst@aol.com. 
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE. MULT I
ROOM HOME INSTALL SPECIALISTS. 
FREE HOME SURVEY S. Stockists of 
Arcam FMJ, Audioquest, B&W, Bose, 
Chord Company, Cyrus, Denon, Marantz, 
Mission, Moth, Optimum, Ortofon, Pioneer, 
Pro-Ject, QED, REL, Rotel, Ruark, 
Sennheiser, Soundstyle, Stands Unique, 
Tannoy, Target, Teac, Van den Hut, Yamaha 
and more. LIST ENING ROOM. 0% 
FINANCE. Open 7 days Monday to 
Saturday 10.00-6.00, Sundays 11.00-5.00. 
MULT I-STOREY CAR PARK NEARBY. 

ACOUSTIC ARTS, four demo rooms, 2 
home cinema, impartial advice on system 
building, multiroom design and installation, 
free parking, home trials on cables, home 
demos, custom install and after sales ser
vice, credit, mail order, 5 minutes from M25 
and Ml, est over 20 years. No nonsense, 
just good advice. Call Tony, Kingsley or 
Fraser on 01923 245250/ 233011, lax: 
01923 230798 E-mail: Acoustic
Arts@FreeNet.co.uk. 10t St Albans Rd, 
Watford, Herts WD1 1RD. Apollo, Audio 
Research, Audio Analogue, Audioquest, 
B&W (inc. Naut 800), Beyer, Bose, Boston, 
Castle, Celestion, Copland, Denon, 
Densen, DPA, Grado, Jadis, KEF, Koetsu, 
Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan, Michell, 
Micromega, Nordost, Ortofon, Projekt, 
Quadraspire, QED, REL, Rotel, Ruark, 
Sennheiser, Sonus Faber, Sound Style, 
Sumiko, Target, T heta, Transparent Audio, 
Vidikron, Wilson. Open Tuesday to 
Saturday 10-5.30 T hursday until 8 by 
appointment. � 
DARBY'S OF ST. ALBANS, 6 Market 
Place, St. Albans, Herts. Tel: 01727 

-851596. Hert's premier Hi-Fi/AV special
ists, est. 1946. Full home cinema demon
stration suite. Whether your needs are 
large or small, we stock it all: Arcam, 
Yamaha, Quad, Denon, Sony, B&O, 
Pioneer, REL, JVC, KEF Reference, 
Mission-Cyrus, Ruark, Celestion, Polk, and 
many more. Free delivery and installation. 
Open 9-6 Mon-Sat. � 
DAVID ORTON AUDIO VISUAL, 6-8 
Bancroft, Hitchin, Herts SG5 1JQ. Tel: 
01462 452248, lax: 01462 458424. 
Stockists of Apollo, Arcam, B&W, Cyrus, 
Denon, Marantz, Mission, Pioneer, Quad, 
Rote!, Ruark, Soundstyle, Teac, and many 
others. Hi-Fi listening room and AN demo 
room. Workshop off premises. Mastercard, 
Amex, Visa, Diners. Interest free and 
instant credit. Open 9.30-5.30 Mon-Sat. E
mail: davidortonaudiovisual @com
puserve.com 

KENT 

ASHFORD SOUNDCRAFT HI-FI, 40 High 
Street, Ashford. Seeking music lovers, 
male or female any age, to share common 
interest in musical Pro-aktiv Hi-Fi systems, 
multiroom or home cinema. Attractive 
unusual equipment in unusual setting, your 
place or ours, we guarantee lasting plea
sure. Open Mon-Sat, appointment service. 
Just pop in. Tel: 01233 624441. 

� 
HOME MEDIA, 24-26 Union Street, 
Maidstone MEI4 1 ED. Tel: 01622 676703. 
Open Mon-Sat 9.30 to 5.30. Fed up of not 
being listened to? Visit a store with a differ-
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ent approach. Expert staff and extensive 
demonstration facilities mean that the best 
in Hi-Fi, home cinema and multi-room can 
be demonstrated for you to make an 
informed choice. Credit facilities. Major 
credit cards accepted. Delivery and instal
lation service available. � 
HOME MEDIA, 6 High Street, Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent TN 1 1 UX. Tel: 01892 525666, 
lax: 01892 527666. Open Mon-Sat IOam-
6pm. Knowledgeable, trained and enthusi
astic staff who listen and will assist in find
ing the proper solution for you. Hi-Fi, Home 
Cinema and Multi Room expertly catered 
for. Demonstration facilities on three floors! 
Credit facilities. Major credit cards 
accepted. Delivery and installation service 
available. � 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Beckenham 
Branch, 126 High St, Beckenham, Kent 
BR3 1 ED. Tel: 020 8663 3777, lax: 020 
8663 3555. Musical Images is a main 
authorised dealer for over 100 leading 
Audio Visual manufacturers. For multi
room, home automation and audiophile 
installations plus unsurpassed service, our 
award-winning stores are recognised cen
tres of excellence. Over the past 15 years 
Musical Images has established a unique 
reputation for customer care and we 
ensure all the latest Hi-Fi technology is on 
permanent demonstration in luxurious sur
roundings. Open seven days a week and 
with 0% finance available (subject to sta
tus), to experience the best team in the 
business, make sure you visit Musical 
Images. Opening times: Mon-Sat IOam-
6pm, Sun 10am-4.30pm. imJ � 
SOUNDS OF MUSIC, 10/12 Chapel Place, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent T N1 1Y Q. Tel: 01892 
547003, lax: 01892 547004. Highend 
department on 01892 616383. Wisdom, 
Advantage, Zingali, Primare, Jamo, Quad, 
Marantz, Tannoy, REL, Magnum, Ruark, 
Musical Technology, Micromega, Acoustic 
Energy, Anthem, Audio Note, Pink Triangle, 
AVI, Electrocompaniet, Teac, Audion, KEF, 
Pro-Ac, Michell, Copland, Trichord, 
T horens, Pass, Lumley, Woodside, BAT, 
CAT, Osborn, Wadia, Krell, Audio Research 
and many more. We offer the very best ser
vice and advice along with some very spe
cial deals. 1 month's trial exchange, good 
prices and free delivery, the widest range of 
equipment, systems from £300-£100K, 
valve + vinyl specialist. All major credit 
cards accepted. www.sounds-of
music.co.uk. 

JOHN MARLEY HI-FI CENTRES LTD, 
DOVER HI-FI, 43 High Street, Dover. Tel: 
01304 207562. Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Denon, JBL, KEF, Musical Fidelity, NAD, 
Pioneer, Panasonic, Rote!, Ruark, Tannoy, 
TDL, Technics, Yamaha. AN demo room. 
Full service department. Mon-Sat 9-5.30. 
Free installation. Credit to £1000. 
Mastercard, Visa, Switch, Electron. 
Established 29 years. Expert advice. 
Friendly service. 

LANCASHIRE 

PRACTICAL HI-FI, 43 Friargate, Preston. 
Tel: 01772 883958. T he audio specialist, 
expert advice, instant demonstrations, best 
prices, interest-free credit, part-exchange 
welcome. Extended warranty. Stockist of 
Yamaha, Kenwood, Denon, Sony, Technics, 
Onkyo, Marantz, Pioneer, Mission, KEF, 
Jamo, Celestion, B&W. Also stockists of 
LaserDiscs. 

fl:rJ 
PRACTICAL HIFI, (also in) 81 Whitegate 
Drive, Blackpool. Tel: 01253 300599. 



33 Knowsley Street, Bolton. Tel: Ot204 
39S7S9. 

S4 Penny Street, Lancaster. Tel: OtS24 
396S7. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

CYMBIOSIS, 6 Hotel Street, Leicester LEt 
SAW. Tel: Ott6 262 37S4, E-mail: 
shop@cymbiosis.com. Acoustic Energy, 
Arcam, Castle, Chord Company, Cure, 
Denon, Linn Hi-Fi, Linn Knekt, Loewe 
Televisions, Lutron Lighting, Musical 
Technology, Naim, Nordost, Rage, Revox, 
Rotel, System Audio, Tag Mclaren. 
Multiroom Design and Installation Service. 
4 Listening Lounges. Finance available. 
Open 6 days t0am-S.30pm. 

LEICESTER HI Fl CO, 6 Silver Walk, St 
Martins Square, Leicester LEt SEW. Tel: 
Ott6 2S3 97S3, lax: Ott6 262 6097. 
Website: www.leicesterhifi.co.uk. Email: 
info@leicesterhifi.co.uk. Arcam, B&W, 
Bryston, Chord Electronics, Copland, 
Gyrus, Denon, Greig IK Loudspeakers, 
KEF, Marantz, Michell, Miller & Kreisel, 
Mission, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nakamichi, 
Nautilus, Pioneer, PMC, Project, Quad, 
Rotel, Roksan, Sony, Talk Electronics, 
Tannoy, Teac, Technics, Yamaha, etc. 4 lis
tening areas/rooms over 3 floors, we can 
demonstrate, deliver and install. Hi/AN and 
multiroom. Credit facilities. All cards taken, 
open Mon - Sat 9.30-5.30 .� 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

STAMFORD HI-FI, 9 Red Lion Square, 
Stamford, Lines PE9 2AJ. Tel: Ot7SO 
762t2S. Aiwa, Denon, KEF, Kenwood, 
Marantz, Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Quad, 
Technics, Yamaha, plus all major speaker 
manufacturers. Expert advice, comparator 
demonstrations on two floors, part 
exchange, Hi-Fi purchased for cash. No 
appointments necessary, home trial facili
ties, free installation, service department. 
Mastercard, Visa & credit charge, finance 
available. Mon-Sat 9-S.30pm, closed 
T hursdays. 

LONDON 

AUDIOJOY Co, Now on demonstration as 
a complete system: new Michell Delphini 
phono stage, Alectos and Orca amplifiers, 
P3P7 Harbeth speakers, Clearaudio turnta
bles, Graham tonearm, Transfiguration car
tridge, Trichord Research transport/Dac, 
Nordost, Argento and VDH cables. For an 
audition tel. 020 S363 4963. Enfield, North 
London. 

CHOICE HI-FI, London SW14. Tel· 020 
S392 t9S9/t963, tax: 020 S392 t994, E
mail: Choice hifi@msn.com. T he most 
comprehensive range of new and second 
hand equipment anywhere in the country. 
Unique knowledge and experience in mid
to high-end systems and equipment match
ing. Part exchange welcome, upgrade ser
vice and interest free credit available. 
Home installation and multiroom special
ists. Brands include, but not limited to: 
Michell, Lavardin, Trichord, Krell, Audio 
Research, Wadia, Musical Fidelity, Audible 
Illusions, Boulder, SME, Alon, Tara Labs, 
ATC, XLO, Van den Hul, Bryston, Target, 
Naim, Quad, Sonus Faber, Wilson Audio, 
Martin Logan, Meridian. If it's high-end and 
it's good, we've got it. Others may sell you 
hi-fi, at Choice we sell solutions. 

KAMLA, 2St Tottenham Court Rd, London 
WtP 9AD. Tel: 020 7323 2747. Kenwood, 
Pioneer, JVC, Philips, Toshiba, Boston, 
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B&W, AR, Mitsubishi. Demonstration room 
available. Appts required. Service dept. 
Mastercard, Visa, Amex, Diners. Open 
Mon-Sat 9-6. 

BILLY VEE SOUND SYSTEMS, 24S Lee 
High Road, Lewisham, London SEt3 SPL. 
Tel: 020 S3tS S7SS/ 020 SSS2 t32t. 
Arcam, AVI, Denon, Linn, Marantz, 
Mission, Naim, Pioneer, Rega, Rotel, etc. 
Two domestic style listening lounges. Appts 
required, service dept, home trial facilities, 
interest free credit, instant credit. 
Mastercard, Visa. Open Man-Sat t0-6.30, 
Closed T hurs. � 

THE CORNFLAKE SHOP, 37 Windmill 
Street, London Wt P t HH. Tel: 020 763t 
0472, tax: 020 7436 7t6S. E-mail: corn
flake@dial.pipex.com. Open Tues-Sat t0-
6, T hurs t0-7. T he specialists for high qual
ity sound, be it for one room or many more. 
T hey offer friendly advice, and a full deliv
ery and installation service is available. Two 
listening rooms with full A/V facilities 
demonstrating Arcam, ATC, AVI, Barco, 
Bryston, Dynaudio, Mark Levinson, Linn 
Knekt, Naim, Origin Live, Proceed, Pro 
Monitor Co, Rega, Royd, Yamaha and 
more. Service department. Amex, 
Mastercard, Switch, Visa and worldwide 
mail order service. T hey used to be the 
coolest Hi-Fi shop in London, now they're 
the hottest. 

GRAHAMS HI-FI, Canonbury Yard, t90a 
New North Rd, London Nt. Tel: 020 7226 
SSOO. Winner Sony/HFN Greater London 
Dealer Award t9S6/S9/90. "One of the S 
best hi-li shops in the world". Arcam, Linn, 
Meridian, Naim, Rega, etc. Systems from 
£SOO. Free parking, 4 demo rooms, service 
dept, open Tues-Sat. Ring for appointment. 

� 

HI-FI & COMPONENTS, S4 Battersea 
Rise, London SWtt t FH. Tel: 020 7223 
ttt 0. Established 33 years. Beyer, 
Celestion, Cerwin Vega, Denon, Eminence, 
Goodmans, Harman Kardon, KAM, Jamo, 
Kenwood, NAD, Ortofon, QED, Sennheiser, 
Shure, Stanton, Tannoy, Project, Marantz, 
Vivanco. Wide range of accessories & 
styles. Appts nee, service dept. 
Mastercard, Switch, Visa, Diners, Amex, 
Open t0-6. Closed Wed. 

HI-FI WAY HI-FI LTO, 3tS-324 Edgware 
Road, London W2 1DY. Tel: 020 7723 S2St, 
lax: 020 72SS t6S2. Email: Sales@hiway
group.co.uk. Also at 242 Tottenham Court 
Road, London Wt 9AD. All major brands 
stocked, established since t97S, price 
match policy, extended guarantees, mail 
order service, home cinema equipment, hi
li separates, midi, mini & micro systems, 
portable audio video recorders for home & 
export, televisions for home & export, full 
range of video accessories, digital cam
carders, VHS Smm camcorders, video edit
ing equipment, digital still cameras, 3Smm 
& APS photo cameras. 

Hl·FI EXPERIENCE, 227 Tottenham Court 
Road, London WtP OHX. Tel: Ot7t-SSO 
3S3S, lax: Ot?t-436 4733. Agencies 
include: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audio 
Alchemy, Bang & Olufsen, Castle, 
Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, 
M&K, Marantz, Mission, Musical Fidelity, 
Meridian, NAD, Naim, Quad, REL, Rotel, 
Ruark, Tag Mclaren, Tannoy, T DL, Teac, 
Wharfdale, Yamaha. S listening rooms, 3 
years guarantee. Free delivery and simple 
installation (M2S periphery), opening hours 
Mon-Fri t0am-7pm, Sat 9am-6pm. Home 
cinema specialist. 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Coven! Garden 

Garden, London WC2H 9HB. Tel: 020 7497 
t346, lax: 020 7497 920S. Musical Images 
is a main authorised dealer for over t 00 
leading Audio Visual manufacturers. For 
multi-room, home automation and audio
phile installations plus unsurpassed ser
vice, our award-winning stores are recog
nised centres of excellence. Over the past 
tS years Musical Images has established a 
unique reputation for customer care and 
Musical Images Covent Garden has the 
distinction of being the first Sony ES Centre 
of Excellence in the world. Open seven 
days a week and with 0% finance available 
(subject to status), to experience the best 
team in the business make sure you visit 
Musical Images. Opening times: Mon-Sat 
t0am-6pm, Sun t0am-4.30pm. 

ii:r.J � 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, t73 Station 
Road, Edgware HAS 7JX. Tel: 020 S9S2 
SS3S, lax: 020 S9St SS64. E-mail: 
sales@musical-images.co.uk. See main 
entry above. i.I!.E4 � 

ORANGES & LEMONS, 6t-63 Webbs 
Road, Battersea SW1t. Tel: 020 7924 
2040. Juicy fruit from London's newest, 
freshest hi-li/home cinema retailer. 
Telephone for demonstrations or just pop 
in. All the usual, ie friendly and efficient ser
vice, free home installation, credit cards, 
0% finance available, plus all the very best 
from: Arcam, Cable Talk, Chord Co, 
Demion, Denon Lifestyle, Epos, NAD, 
Naim, Neat, QED Multiroom, Quad, Rega, 
Roksan, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Soundstyle, 
Stands Unique, Wilson Benesch, Yamaha 
with more to come. T he innovative 
AudioVisual retailer. l:t�h1�1 
STUDIO 99, 79-St Fairfax Road, Swiss 
Cottage, London NW6. Tel: 020 7624 SSSS, 
lax: 020 7624 S3tS. Naim, Meridian, Quad, 
ATC, Mission, Creek, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, 
Arcam, Acoustic Energy, Yamaha, Philips, 
Royd, Rotel, Bang & Olufsen, Para Sound, 
Project, Vienna, Lexicon. High quality 
demonstrations. Home cinema. Multi-room. 
Service dept. Visa/Mastercard, credit facili
ties. Mon-Fri t0am-7pm, Sat t0am-6pm. 

� 
THOMAS HEINITZ, 3S Moscow Road, 
Bayswater, London W2 4AH. Tel: 020 7229 
2077, lax: 020 7727 934S. Tube Stations 
Queensway & Bayswater. Parking meters 
available. Demonstration room by appoint
ment. Stockists of Acoustic Energy, 
Bryston, Cura, Linn, Loewe, Naim, Neat 
Acoustics, Pioneer, PMC, Proac, Rega, 
Teac, Gyrus, Denon. Payment via 
Mastercard, Visa, cheques, cash and inter
est free credit facilities (details on request). 
Open t0.30am-6pm, Tuesday-Saturday. 

GREATER MANCHESTER 

AUDIO COUNSEL, t4 Shaw Road, 
Oldham OL t 3LQ. Tel: Ot6t 633 2602, lax: 
Ot6t 633 2S02. Arcam, Audiolab, Rega, 
Naim, Rotel, Royd, Marantz, Sonus Faber, 
Ruark, Epos, Denon, Yamaha, Bang & 
Olufsen. Free installation. Major credit 
cards and credit facilities. Open Tuesday
Saturday t O-S.30, Spm on T hurs. 

FORTISSIMO, 237 Deansgate, 
Manchester City Centre M3 4EN. Tel: Ot6t 
S34 2S45, lax: Ot6t S34 2S3S. Retailers of 
high quality audio & visual equipment. 
Naim & Base specialists. Stockists of Royd, 
NAD, Creek, Arcam, Castle, Quad, 
Yamaha, Onkyo, Ruark, Teac, Marantz, 
Ash Designs & Panasonic. Full demonstra
tion facilities and service department. 
Professional installation. 

Branch, tS Monmouth Street, Coven! PRACTICAL HIFI, 6S Bridge Street, 
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Manchester. Tel: Ot6t S39 SS69. See main 
listing under Lancashire for details. 

MERSEYSIDE 

ACOUSTICA, t7 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 
3NH. Tel: Ot244 344227. See our main 
entry under Cheshire. 

MIDDLESEX 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Edgware Branch, 
t73 Station Rd, Edgware, Middlesex HAS 
7JX. Tel: 020 S9S2 5535, lax 020 S95t 
5S64. Opening times: Man-Sat t0am-6pm 
Sun t0am-4.30pm. See main entry under 
London. 

ii:r.J � 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Hounslow 
Branch, 45 High Street, Hounslow, 
Middlesex T W3 tRH. Tel: 020 S569 5S02, 
lax: 020 S569 6353. Opening times: Man
Sat t0am-6pm Sun t0am-4.30pm. See 
main entry under London. 

WEST MIDLANDS 

MUSIC MATTERS, 93-95 Hobs Moat 
Road, Solihull, W. Midlands B92 SJL. Tel: 
Ot2t 742 0254. Arcam, Audioquest, Audio 
Research, B & W, Castle, Celestion, 
Chord, Gyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, Jamo, 
KEF, Kenwood, Krell, Marantz, Martin 
Logan, Meridan, Michel, Mission, Monitor 
Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Pok, ProAc, Project, Quad, REL, 
Rogers, Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, SME, 
Sonus Faber, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, T EAC, 
Technics, T heta, T horens, Yamaha. 
Excellent demonstration and home trial 
facilities. Free installation. Customised 
multi-room systems. All major credit cards 
accepted. Full credit facilities available. 
Tues - Sat t0-5.30, T hurs t0-7. � 

MUSIC MATTERS, 9 Market Street, 
Stourbridge, W Midlands DY S tAB. Tel: 
Ot3S4 444tS4. See above for full details. 
Tue - Sat t0-5.30, T hurs t0-7. � 

MUSIC MATTERS, t 0 Boldmere Road, 
Sutton Goldfield, West Midlands 873 S T D. 
Tel: Ot2t 354 23tt. See above for full 
details. � 
ACOUSTICA, tt4 Wolverhampton Road, 
Stafford S T17 4AH. Tel: Ot7S5 25S2t6. See 
our main entry under Staffordshire. 

NORFOLK 

BASICALLY SOUND, T he Old School, 
School Rd, Bracon Ash, Norwich NRt4 
BHG. Tel: Ot50S 570829. Arcam, Audio 
Analogue, Bayer, Bryston, Cabletalk, 
Chord Co., Opera Speakers, Denon, 
Dynavector, Epos, Grado, Heybrook, Naim, 
Opera, ProAc, PMC, Sound Organisation, 
Rega, Royd, Soundstyle, Teac, etc. 2 com
prehensive demo rooms. Home trial. Free 
installation. Visa, Mastercard, HP facilities. 
0% Finance. Tues-Fri 9.30-t, 2-5.30. All day 
Sat. 

� 
RIVER CROSSING AUDIO, T he Old Barn, 
Glandford, Holt, Norfolk NR25 ?JP. Tel: 
Ot263 74t230. Open Tues-Sat 9am-6pm. 
Other times by appointment. Leave the 
noise of the city behind! Our showroom is a 
converted barn, situated in a picturesque 
north Norfolk village with ample off-road 
parking. We are pleased to demonstrate 
systems including Canary, Chord, CR 
Developments, Densen, Fi-Rax, Michell, 
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MVL, Myryad, Rothwell, Veritas 5.30. as well as established manufacturers. Hi-Fi 
from budget to high-end, transistor & valve. 
AN from £100 to a £100,000 custom 
install. Projection systems, DVD players 
and movies. Separate demo room, range of 
credit facilities, free fitting & the best and 
friendliest service available. 

Loudspeakers (including the award-win
ning H3) and many others. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

CLASSIC HI·FI & VIDEO, School Lane, 
Kettering, Northants. Tel: 01536 310855. 
Call us for all your hi-li and home cinema. 
Denon, Sony, Lexicon, REL, Yamaha, 
Acoustic Energy, KEF, Tannoy, Rotel, 
Roxsan, Pioneer, Monitor Audio and many 
more. All major credit cards accepted. 
Interest FREE credit. FREE delivery and 
installation. Open 9.30am-5.30pm Man -
Sat. 

LISTEN INN, 32 Gold Street, Northampton 
NN1 tRS. Tel: 01604 637871. T he world's 
finest hi-li equipment: Arcam, Audio 
Analogue, Castle, Chario, Copland, Denon, 
KEF, Krell, Linn, Marantz, Martin Logan, 
Mission, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Naim, 
Rega, Rotel, Sennheiser, Shahinian, 
Sonus Faber, Yamaha. 2 listening rooms. 
Appointments recommended. Part 
exchange welcome. Finance available, 
subject to status, written quotations avail
able on request. Open 10am-5.30pm Man
Sat (Closed T hursday). 111'!1!1.:..1 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

DEFINITVE AUDIO serves the first time 
buyer and the seasoned audiophile with the 
same high level of care and interest. Our 
aim is long term customer satisfaction. We 
achieve this with impartial advice, quality 
back-up service and a genuine interest in 
your needs. We have an established repu
tation for delivering sound quality bench
marks with innovation. Our range of care
fully selected brands includes Art Audio, 
Border Patrol, Living Voice, Musical 
Fidelity, Wadia and many more. We have 
extensive part-exchanged stock. Open 
Mon-Fri 9.30-6.30, Sat 10.00-1.30. 
Visa/Mastercard /Switch/Amex. For more 
information call 0115 973 3222 or lax 0115 
973 3666. 

NOTTINGHAM HI-FI CENTRE, 120-122 
Alfreton Road, Nottingham. Tel: 0115 978 
6919. T he area's oldest established spe
cialist (Est. 1969). Two superb demonstra
tion rooms, easy free parking. Home cin
ema and multiroom. Stockists of: Arcam, 
Audiolab, Celestion, Denon, KEF, Linn, 
Loewe T.V., Marantz, Micromega, Michell, 
Mission-Gyrus, Rotel, Sennheiser, Yamaha. 
Man-Sat 9-5.30. � 

OXFORDSHIRE 

ASTLEY AUDIO LTD, 3 Marketplace, 
Wallingford OX10 OEG. Tel: 01491 839305, 
lax: 01491 825024. Founded 1975. Great 
deals on Aura, B&W, Denon, Dual, KEF, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, Mordaunt 
Short, Panasonic, Pioneer, Sony, Tannoy, 
Technics, Yamaha. Home trial, installation 
and delivery service. Service dept on site. 2 
yr guarantee on most products. Interest 
free credit on selected items. 1 home cin
ema room, 2 listening rooms. Mastercard, 
Visa, Amex, Diners. Instant credit. Tues-Fri 
9-5.30, Sat 9-5. Tapes & C.Ds stocked. 

OVERTURE HI-FI, 3 Church Lane, 
Banbury OX16 8LR. Tel: 01295 272158. 
Arcam, Base, Cura, Denon, Linn Products, 
Mission, Naim Audio, Quad, Yamaha. For 
sensible unbiased advice, call 
Oxfordshire's audio experts. Superb demo 
facilities. Home cinema, multiroom & com
mercial installations. No appts nee, service 
dept, free install, home trial. Mastercard, 
Visa, instant credit. Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9.30-

OXFORD AUDIO CONSULTANTS, Cantay 
Hse, Park End Street, Oxford OX1 1JE. Tel: 
01865 790879, lax: 01865 791665. E-mail: 
oxford.audio@btinternet.com. Quad, 
Denon, B&W, Pink Triangle, Krell, Sonus 
Faber, NAD, Rotel, Musical Fidelity, 
Pioneer, Marantz, Copland, Teac, Audio 
Analogue, Castle, Yamaha, Proac, REL. 
Demo room. Home trial and free installa
tion. Instant credit, Mastercard, Amex, Visa. 
10-6 Man-Sat. � 

SHROPSHIRE 

CREATIVE AUDIO, 9 Dogpole, 
Shrewsbury SY 1 1 EN. Tel: 01743 236055. 
Email sales@creative-audio.co.uk, 
www.creative-audio.co.uk. One of the 
largest ranges of quality HiFi/Audio Visual 
equipment outside of London. Arcam, Ash, 
Atacama, Cabletalk, Celestion, Chord, 
Cura, Gyrus, Denon, Dual, Heybrook, KEF, 
Mission, Onkyo, Optimum, NAD, Naim, 
QED, Quad, Rega, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Teac, Whartedale. Large selection 
of bargain special purchases available on 
most makes. Comfortable listening room, 
expert installation (including multi room and 
DVD home cinema), free 2 & 5 year war
ranties, selected used equipment, part
exchange welcome, specialist workshop 
facilities. MastercardNisa/Switch/Amex 
and low cost finance from £250 up to 
£15,000. 

SOMERSET 

MIKE MANNING AUDIO, 110 Middle 
Street, Yeovil, Somerset BA20 1 NE. Tel: 
01935 479361. 54 Bridge Street, Taunton. 
Tel: 01823 326688. www.mikemanning 
audio.co.uk. T he HiFi and AN specialists. 
T he best in HiFi from: Arcam, B&W, Castle, 
Denon, Densen, Heybrook, JM Lab, KEF, 
Loewe TV & Video, Marantz, Naim Audio, 
NAD, Pioneer, PMC, Rega, Rotel, Royd, 
Shahinian, T DL, Teac. Dedicated listening 
lounge for relaxed and unpressured 
demonstrations. Home installations on 
most systems. Full service department. 
Mastercard, Visa, Instant Credit Closed 
Mondays. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

ACOUSTICA, 114 Wolverhampton Road, 
Stafford ST 17 4AH. Tel: 01785 258216. 
Quality Home Cinema systems from rep
utable manufacturers including projectors 
from Seleco, amplification from Naim, 
Rega, Rotel, Arcam, Musical Fidelity & 
Teac, and loudspeakers from Kef, Ruark, 
Celestion, JM Lab and many more. We 
offer friendly, helpful advice, interest-free 
credit and trade-in facilities, and deliver and 
install systems throughout Staffordshire 
and the Midlands. Open Tues. - Sat. 10-
5.30, evenings by arrangement. 
www.acoustica.co. uk. 

SUFFOLK 

ANGLIA AUDIO, T he Street, Hessett, Bury 
St Edmonds, Suffolk IP30 9AZ. Tel: 01359 
270212. Hi-Fi and speaker centre dedi
cated to quality hi-li since 1971. Open 10-6. 
Closed Wednesdays and Sundays. 
Evening and Sunday demos by appoint
ment. 

AUDIO IMAGE!;>, 128 London Road North, 
Lowestoft NR32 1HB. Tel: 01502 582853. 
T he shop for real Hi-Fi separates and 
home cinema. Refreshingly different range 
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EASTERN AUDIO, 41 Bramford Rd, 
Ipswich. Tel: 01473 217217. Easy parking. 
Demo room. Giving sound advice for over 
21 years. Arcam, Audiolab, Meridian, 
Denon, B&W, Technics, Quad, Castle, 
Celestion, Top Tape. plus all the usual 
headphones, leads, racks etc. � 

STOWSOUNDS, Stone Farm, Borough 
Lane, Gt Finborough, Suffolk IP14 3AS. Tel: 
01449 675060 Specialist Hi-Fi dealer with 
great products from Acoustic Solutions, 
Alchemist, Atacama, Audioquest, Beyer, 
Cable Talk, DPA, Electrocompaniet, 
Exposure, Grado, JM Labs, Kimber, 
Magna!, Neat, Nordost, QED, SonicLink, 
Sonneteer, Sound Organisation, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Van den Hul, 
other makes and used equipment avail
able, call us for more details. 

SURREY 

COSMIC HI-FI SUPERSTORE, Est 1962, 
244-256 Station Road, Addlestone, 
Weybridge, Surrey KT 15 2PS. Tel: 01932 
854522/ 832400/851753, lax 01932 
832432. Open 7 Days a week, Mon-Sat 9-
6pm, Fri till 8pm, Sun 10-4pm. Large free 
car park, fully equipped service depart, 
massive showroom. Arcam, Audio Quest, 
B&W, Cable Talk, Denon, Dual, Jamo, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, NAD, Pioneer, 
Quad, Rogers, Sennheiser, Sony, Tannoy, 
Target, T DL, Technics, T horens, Yamaha 
home cinema, widescreen T V, projection 
T V, Laserdisc. lnt. free credit. All major 
credit cards. 

INFIDELITY, 9 High Street, Hampton Wick, 
Kingston Upon T hames, Surrey. Tel: 020 
8943 3530. Arcam, Densen, B&W Nautilus, 
Musical Technology, Meridian, Linn, Naim 
Audio, Neat Acoustics, Royd, Rega 
Research, Rotel, Shahinian, Proceed & 
more. Single speaker listening room. Appts 
pref, free installation, service dept. Major 
credit cards. Closed Mon, Tues-Fri 10.30-7. 
Sat 10-6. � 

PJ HI-FI, 3 Bridge Street, Guildford GU1 
4RY. Tel: 01483 504801/ 304756. Man-Sat 
9am-6pm. Arcam, B&W, Denon, Linn, 
Meridian, Mission/Gyrus, Kef, Marantz, 
NAD, Pioneer, Primare, Proac, Quad, REL, 
Rega, Rotel, Tag Mclaren, Yamaha. Demo 
rooms for Hi-Fi/home cinema, parking, 
delivery & installation. Service department 
on premises. Call now. � 

ROGERS HI-FI, T he Old House, 1 8 & 20 
Church Street, Godalming, Surrey GU7 
1 EW. Tel: 01483 425252. Castle, Denon, 
Marantz, Musical Fidelity, Myryad, NAD, 
Ruark, Tannoy, Teac and many more. Free 
installation. Service department. 
MastercardNisa. Monday-Saturday 
9.30am-6pm, later by appointment 

SPALDINGS HI-FI, (Established 30 years), 
352-4 Lower Addiscombe Rd, Croydon, 
Surrey CRO 7AF. Tel: 020 8654 1231/2040. 
Linn, Naim, Quad, Meridian, Mission, 
Marantz, Denon, Ruark, Tag Mclaren, 
Tannoy, Arcam, KEF, Castle, Musical 
Fidelity. 3 demo rooms including AN room. 
Service dept. free install, home trial facili
ties, appointments advisable. Mastercard, 
Visa, Amex, interest free credit, instant 
credit. Man-Sat 9-5.45. Tues-8. Service 
dept. � 
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UNILET SOUND & VISION LTD, T he 
Hidden Hi-Fi Store, 35 High Street 
(Opposite Waitrose), New Maiden, Surrey 
KT 3 4BY. Tel 020 8942 9567. Open Man
Sat 9am-6pm. 6 well appointed Hi-Fi and 
AN demonstration rooms. Agencies cover
ing all the best brands available worldwide. 
Knowledgeable friendly enthusiastic staff. 
Fully equipped service department. In
store custom cable service outlet supplying 
tailor made cables to your specific require
ments. Stockist of hundreds of specialist 
cables, accessories, headphones and ter
minations. Free parking. Interest free 
finance. All major credit cards accepted. 
Worldwide mail order service. Part 
exchange welcome. Legendary Blue List 
special offers. Full equipment and cable 
price lists available on request. With over 
30 years experience in demonstrating, 
retailing and servicing high quality Audio 
Visual equipment, from budget mini-sytems 
to high-end exotica, is there really any 
need to go elsewhere? � 

SUSSEX (EAST) 

ADAMS & JARRETT, 6-18 Norman Road, 
St. Leonard's-on-Sea, East Sussex T N37 
6NH. Tel: 01424 437165/432398. Stockists 
of B&W, Cabletalk, KEF, Marantz, Meridian, 
Micromega, NAD, REL, Rotel, Ruark, 
Sennheiser, Tannoy, Target, Yamaha, Talk 
Electronics, Stands Unique, Dynaudio, 
Musical Fidelity, Denon, Dali, Myryad, 
Onkyo, Aura. Two demo rooms, home trial, 
AN specialists. Instant and interest-free 
credit available. Open Man-Sat 9-5.30. 

JEFFRIES HI-FI , 69 London Road, 
Brighton BN1 4JE. Tel: 01273 609431. E
mail sales@jeffries.co.uk Hi-Fi, home cin
ema and custom install specialists. Range 
includes Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Atacama, Audio Technica, Beyer, Chord, 
Cura, Denon, Dynavector, Goldring, Grade, 
lxos, Jamo, JBL, KEF, Linn, Linn Knekt, 
Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, 
Musicworks, Naim, Nakamichi, Ortofon, 
Panasonic, Partington, Projekt, QED, 
Quadraspire, Rega, REL, Rotel, 
Sennheiser, Shahinian, Sonance, 
Soundstyle, Sound Organisation, 
Systemline, Teac, Top Tape, Traxdata, 
Yamaha. 2 demo rooms. Open Tues-Sat. 
Free parking, bus route, credit facilities. 
Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News Best Southern 
Dealer. Est 1935. www.jeffries.co.uk 

� 

JEFFRIES HI·FI, 4 Albert Parade, Green 
Street, Eastbourne BN21 1SD. Tel: 01323 
731336, lax: 01323 416005. E-mail 
sales@jeffries.co.uk Hi-Fi, home cinema 
and custom install specialists. Range 
includes Acoustic Energy, AKG, Apollo, 
Arcam, Atacama, Audio Technica, Beyer, 
Chord, Denon, Goldring, Grade, lxos, 
Jamo, JBL, KEF. Linn, Linn Knekt, Loewe, 
Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, Musicworks, Naim, 
Nakamichi, Ortofon, Panasonic, Partington, 
Projekt, QED, Quadraspire, Rega, REL, 
Rotel, Ruark, Seleco, Sennheiser, 
Sonance, Soundstyle, Sound Organisation, 
Systemline, Teac, Top Tape, Traxdata, 
Yamaha. 2 demo rooms. Open Tues-Sat. 
Free parking, bus route, credit facilities 
Winner Sony/Hi-FI News Best Southern 
Dealer. Est 1935. www.jeffries.co.uk 

� 

THE POWERPLANT, 66/67 Upper North 
Street, Brighton BN1 3FL. Tel: 01273 
775978, lax: 01273 748419 E-mail: 
email@powerplant.co.uk Whatever your 
budget we can help you choose from our 
carefully selected range of today's finest Hi
Fi and home cinema equipment. 
Recommended agencies include Arcam, 



Audiolab, AT C, B&W, B&O, Gyrus, 
Exposure, Epos, Linn, Marantz, 
Micromega, Mark Levinson, ProAc, Rega, 
QED, Systemline, Yamaha. Excellent 
demonstration facilities, knowledgeable 
and friendly staff. Multiroom specialist, 
CEDIA member. Open Tues -Sat 10am-
6pm. Late evenings by appointment. All 
major credit cards. Full credit facilities. 

ITI:!iE1 

SUSSEX (WEST) 

AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East 
Grinstead, West Sussex RH 19 3AS. Tel/fax: 
01342 314569. www.audiodesigns.co.uk. 
Hi-Fi, home cinema & multiroom special
ists. Authorised stockists of: Arcam, 
Audiolab, Cabletalk, Castle, Gyrus, Epos, 
KEF (inc. Reference), Linn (inc. AV 51), 
Loewe, Marantz, Mission, Naim, Pioneer, 
Quad, Rei, Rotel, Sennheiser, Sony, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Tag Mclaren, 
Target, T horens, Yamaha & more. 3 dedi
cated demonstration rooms - Hi-Fi & home 
cinema. Service dept. 0% finance available. 
9.30-6 Mon-Sat. � 
BOWERS & WILKINS LTD, (Est 1945), 1 
Becket Buildings, Littlehampton Road, 
Worthing, (near T homas a Becket). Tel: 
01903 264141. E-mail: sales@bowersand
wilkins.co.uk. Web site: www.bowersand
wilkins.co.uk. 1 minute from A24 & A27. 
Free local parking. B&W, Denon, Harman
Kardon, JBL, Jamo, Marantz, NAD, Philips, 
Solid, Tannoy, T DL, Technics, T horens and 
many more in 4 demo rooms. Systems, Hi
Fi and home cinema, DVD and projection 
T V. Service dept, installations. Open 6 days 
a week. Mastercard, Visa, instant credit to 
£1,000 subject to status. 

TYNE AND WEAR 

GLOBAL HI-FI CENTRE, 87 CLAY T ON 
STREET, NEWCAST LE-UPON-T Y NE NE1 
SPY. T EL 0191 230 3600 FAX: 0191 222 
0286. Email: into@ globalhificentre.com 
www.globalhificentre.com. FOR THE ULTI
MAT E SOLUTION IN HI-FI, CUSTOM 
DESIGN, INSTALLAT ION OF HOME CIN
EMA & MULT I-ROOM SY ST EMS, IT'S 
GOT TO BE GLOBAL HI-FI CENTRE. 
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTANCY SER
VICE OFFERING QUALIFIED ADVICE 
FROM CONCEPT TO DESIGN. THREE 
STAT E-OF-T HE-ART SHOWROOMS, 
INCLUDING A SUPERB MULT I-ROOM 
FACILITY. AUTHORISED DEALER FOR 
MAJOR MANUFACTURERS INCLUDING 
ALL THE LAT EST GREAT EST DOLBY 
DIGITAL, DT.S , T HX AND EX SUR
ROUND SOUND SYSTEMS. BRING THE 
BIG SCREEN HOME WITH PLASMA 
SCREENS, REAR PROJECT ION, 
WIDESCREEN T V'S, AND LCD/DLP/CRT / 
PROJECTION SY ST EMS. ACOUST IC 
ENERGY, AUDIO ANALOGUE, BOSE, 
BOSTON ACOUSTICS, CURA, CREEK, 
CHORD ELECTRONICS, DAVIS 
PROJECTORS, DENON, ELAC, FUJITSU 
PLASMA, HEYBROOK, JBL, JVC, KEF, 
(INC. THX & KEF REFERENCE), LINN, 
MARANTZ, MY RIAD, NAKAMICHI, NAD, 
NHT, OPT IMUM, PANASONIC, 
PARASOUND, PIONEER, PROJECT 
AUDIO, REL, ROKSAN, ROTEL, SELECO 
PROJECTORS, SONY, TALK 
ELECT RONICS, TANNOY, T EAC, 
T ECHNICS, VESTAX, VIENNA 
ACOUSTICS, YAMAHA. FOR THE ULT I
MAT E  HI-FI & HOME CINEMA SOLU
TION, GO GLOBAL, WE'RE WITH YOU 
ALL THE WAY, FROM START ER KIT S TO 
STAT E-OF-T HE-ART SYST EMS.� 

DEALER 
Directory 

WILTSHIRE 

SALISBURY HI-FI, 15 Catherine Street, 
Salisbury. Tel: 01722 322169/330841. 
Arcam, Audio Analogue, B&W, Celestion, 
Chord Company, Denon, KEF, Marantz, 
Meridian (inc. Digital theatre), Mission, 
Michell, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Naim, 
Nordost, Opera, Project, QED, Rotel, REL, 
Teac, Yamaha. Home Cinema and Hi Fi 
specialists, multi room and commercial 
installation specialists, service dept. on 
site, high quality used equipment, projec
tion T V  and plasma. 2 demo rooms, credit 
facilities, Visa/Mastercard. Open Mon-Sat 
9.30-5.30 

YORKSHIRE (EAST) 

THE AUDIO ROOM, 2 George Street, 
Hedon, Hull HU12 8JN. Tel: 01482 891375 
or visit www.audioroom.karoo.net. Superior 
quality Hi-Fi, home cinema and multi-room. 
Authorised agents for Linn Hi-Fi, Linn 
AV51, Loewe T V, Gyrus, Musical Fidelity, 
Copland, Marantz (inc. Premium), Denon, 
Nakamichi, B & W, Sonus Faber, PMC, 
Tannoy, AVI, QED, Sonic Link, Ecosse, 
Quadraspire, Stands Unique, Soundstyle, 
Atacama, Dual, Project. Open Mon-Sat 
9am-7pm (later if required). Credit facilities 
& home demonstrations available. Free car 
parking and a warm welcome with impartial 
advice guaranteed. East Yorkshire's friend
liest Hi-Fi dealer. 

ZEN AUDIO, 35 George SI, Hull HU1 3BA. 
Tel: 01482 587397. Hull's best Hi-Fi store! 
From entry-level systems to high-end exot
ica. Friendly service, impartial advice, 
home demonstrations, free installations, 
car parking, and the best range of quality 
products including ... Audio Analogue, 
Acoustic Energy, Audio Note, Audion, 
Densen, Denon, Dynaudio, EAR, Graff, 
NAD, Naim Audio, Musical Fidelity, Musical 
Technology, Michell, Pioneer, Pro-Ac, 
Rega, REL, Ruark, Sugden, Teac, Unison 
Research, Yamaha and many others. Open 
Mon-Sat. Instant credit facilities available. 
Feel free to call for more details. 

YORKSHIRE (SOUTH) 

DON CASTER 

HI-FI STUDIOS, Sunnyfields, Doncaster 
DN5 8SA. Tel: 01302 781387/ 391193, tax: 
01302 781387, Hi-Fi, home cinema and 
multi-room experts. Musical Fidelity, Tag 
McLaren, Electrocompaniet, ProAc, Ruark, 
Castle, Teac, Unison Research, John 
Shearne, T &A, Impulse Horns, Monitor 
Audio, Harbeth, Alchemist, Michell 
Turntables, Nottingham Analogue Studios, 
Blueprint, Audio Analogue, Exposure, 
Living Voice, Densen, Celestion (A Series 
only), Opera, Audio Physic, Trichord 
Research, Nordost, Stands Unique, Stax 
Electrostatics, Ortofon, Goldring, REL 
Subwoofers, Yamaha AN, Proceed Digital 
Cinema. Viewing and demonstration by 
appointment. Home trials and free installa
tion. Mastercard, Visa and credit facilities. 
Phone for more information. 10am-Bpm 
Tues-Fri, 10am-6pm Sat. Closed Monday. 
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NORTHERN IRELAND 

ANTRIM 

AUDIO AUDIO, Audio Hi-Fi Specialists. Tel: 
028 9082 2128, tax: 028 9082 2128. 
Arcam, Rega, Denon, Sugden, Alchemist, 
Totem, Acoustic Energy, Tangent, Ortofon, 
Audioquest, QED, lxos, Chord Co., Apollo, 
Soundstyle. Demonstrations by appoint
ment. Evening demos our speciality. Ask for 
our free customer care package. We can 
also be contacted in the evening at the 
above telephone number. 

BELFAST 

LYRIC HI-FI, 161/3 Stranmills Road, 
Belfast. Tel: 028 9038 1296. Demonstration 
and installation of the finest Hi-Fi, home 
cinema and multiroom systems, including 
Arcam, Gyrus, Denon, Linn, Loewe, 
Mission, Naim, Yamaha and many more. 
Our experience will help you to choose the 
right system for your needs. Open Mon-Sat 
10-6, Late night Thurs, closed all day 
Wednesday. 

THE HI-FI SHOP, Bruce House, Bruce 
Street, Belfast BT 2 7JD. Tel: 028 9032 
7604. Product lines include Arcam, 
Audiolab, B&O, B&W, Castle, Chario, 
Keswick Audio, Micromega and Rotel. 
Demo room and Earl Gray available. 
Service dept, free installation, home trial 
facilities. Mastercard and Visa, instant and 
interest free credit. Open Tues-Sat IOam-
6pm. 

DUNGANNON & OMAGH 

KRONOS HI-FI, 7 Scotch Street Centre, 
Dungannon BT70 1 AR. Tel: 028 8775 3606, 
tax: 753006 and 19F high St., Omagh BT78 
1 BA. E-mail: David@ KronosHi-Fi.co.uk, 
website: www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk. We have 
one of the largest and best ranges of Hi-Fi 
and Home Cinema equipment in Ireland. 
Our agencies include Absolute Sounds, 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Arion, Audion, 
Audio Analogue, Audiomeca, Audio Physic, 
Audio Research, AVID, Cadence, Copland, 
Denon, Densen, Eltax,HK, Helios, JBL, 
Krell, Klipsch, Living Voice, Lyra, Marantz, 
Meracus, Michell, Mission, Musical Fidelity, 
Nottingham Analogue, Opera, Oracle, 
Quadral, Rega, Rotel, Roksan, Ruark, 
SME, Sonus Faber, Triangle, Teac, Tannoy, 
Unison, UKD, Yamaha, Y BA. T Vs and 
Projectors: Akai, Davis, Loewe, Revox, 
Runco, Panasonic, Philips, Seleco, Sony. 
Demo rooms for Hi-Fi and Home Cinema. 
Free installation, home demos and home 
trials. Mastercard and Visa. Credit including 
instant and interest free. Multiroom and 
custom installation specialists. Open Mon
Fri 9.30-5.30. Closed Wed. Sat 9.30-5.30. 
Open any evening by appointment. 

SCOTLAND 

LOUD & CLEAR, now in Glasgow and 
Edinburgh, find out more at www.loud
clear.co.uk. Scotland's finest and friendliest 
Hi-Fi stores, combining knowledgeable 
advice with specially selected products and 
exceptional customer service. Comfortable 
hi-fi and home cinema demonstration 
rooms, dedicated multi-room and home 
cinema installation team, full service and 
repair facilities. Naim Audio, DNM, 
Crimson, Primare, Musical Fidelity, Tag 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP 

OF THE BRITISH AUDIO 

DEAlERS ASSOCIATION 

McLaren, Rega, NAD, Marantz, Denon, 
ProAc, Kef Reference, Living Voice, Ruark, 
Dali, Monitor Audio, Tannoy, JM Labs, 
VDH, Nordost, Chord Co, Ash Design, 
Optimum, Quadraspire, etc. etc. Open 
Tues-Sat 10am-6pm. T hurs till ?pm. 520 SI 
Vincent St, Finnieston, Glasgow. Tel: 0141 
221 0221 and 26 Hamilton Place, 
Stockbridge, Edinburgh. Tek 0131 226 
6500. 

EDINBURGH 

MUSIC MILL, 72 Newhaven Rd., 
Edinburgh EH6 5QG. Tel: 0131 555 3963, 
tax 0131 555 3964. Audio Research, 
Copland, Krell, Marantz, AVI, Rotel, Grado, 
Transparent Audio, T heta Digital, Wilson 
Benesch, Quadrospire, Stands Unique, 
Sequence, Target, Ortofon, Ringmat, 
Michell, Project, Jecklin Float, Crimson, 
Sonus Faber, Wilson Audio, ProAc, 
Alchemist, Teac, Martin Logan, Revox, 
Goldring, Koetsu, Stax, Bon Horns, JBL, 
Loewe. Listening rooms, free parking, 
workshop, delivery and installation. Open 
Tuesday to Saturday 10am-6pm. Call Mark, 
Stuart, Raoul or Mike for information or 
directions. 

DUNDEE 

SOUNDS PERFECTION AT JD BROWN, 
26 Andrews Street, Dundee. Tel: 01382 
266592, lax: 01382 229994, E-mail: 
jdb@jdbrown.demon.co.uk. Sounds perfect 
at JD Brown. Exceptional quality and pro
fessional service at Dundee's premier Hi-Fi 
store. Open 6 days a week 9.30-5.30. 
Outside of these hours demonstrations are 
available by appointment. Main dealers for 
Arcam, Rotel, Tag McLaren, Marantz, 
Technics, Sony, Mission & B&W. 

WALES 

NORTH WALES 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 
3NH. Tel: 01244 344227. See our main 
entry under Cheshire. 

ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, 
Wrexham. Tel: 01978 364500. 
Demonstration room, installation service. 
Easy parking and motorway access. 
Mastercard, Visa etc. See main entry under 
Cheshire. 

Want to be in our 

Dealer Directory? 

Want to advertise in 

any one of our many 

specialist sections? 

Call the Ad Team 

now 

on 

020 7317 2600 



Do you want to choose your hifi in a 
comfortable and relaxing environment . 

Do you want friendly and helpful advice 
(and a cup of tea) .. ? 

Do you want to buy your system 
based on what you hear (and not what 

somebody tells you) .. ? 

Do you live in GUILDFORD . .  ? 

? 
• 

... or Addlestone, Aldershot, Ashford (Middx), Ashstead, Bagshot, Basingstoke, Bracknell, Camberley, 

Chertsey, Crowthorne, Cranleigh, Dorking, Epsom, Esher, Farnborough, Farnham, Fleet, Frimley, 

Godalming, Hartley Wintney, Haslemere, Hook, Horsham, Kingston, Liphook, Leatherhead, Molesey 

(East & West), New Maiden, Odiham, Petersfield, Reading, Reigate, Redhill, Richmond, Shepperton, 

Virginia Water, Walton-on-Thames, West Byfleet, Weybridge, Windsor, Woking, Wokingham, Yateley? 

Nobody else in these areas stocks all the following major brands: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, B&W, Castle, Cyrus, Denon, 

Epos, Harman Kardon, Infinity, KEF (Reference), Linn Products (including records), Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 

NAD, akamichi, Pioneer, Primare, PROAC, QED (Systemline), Quad, Rega, Revox, Rote!, Tag McLaren, Target, 

T.D.L., Yamaha (including Home Cinema Systems}& Top Tape. 

Visit us first and you won't need to go an)'\vhere else, we have superb demonstration rooms where you 

can decide in comfort, and we will deliver and install free of charge (and part exchange is possible). 

Complete service - We are the only outlet in the area to offer the complete service. As well as stocking 

selected items from the above manufacturers we are able to service and/or repair on the premises all the 

above brands (and others also). 

PJ HIF 
Guildford's only REAL Hi-Fi shop 

NEW LINN 

on Permanent 

demonstration 

We are at 

3 BRIDGE STREET, GUILDFORD 
(by the traffic lights- adjacent to Yates Wine Lodge) 

01483 504801 • 01483 304756 
Access • Visa • Switch • American Express • Diners Club • Open Monday- Saturday 9am-6pm (later by appointment) 



BACK ISSUES 

JULY/AUG 2000/ISSUE 204 
•loudspeakers £550- £1,520 

• CD & DVD changers 

• MP3, CD & MD personals 

• Martin-Logan Prodigy 

NOV 2000/ISSUE 207 
• CD and DVD players Mega Test 

• Budget Speakers. all sub-£200 

• Digital interconneas tested 

• Nairn CDS- the best CD player? 

SEPT 2000/ISSUE 205 
• CO-R & Mini Disc £200 - £1.500 

• Amplifiers £200- £500 

• Headphones £20- £400 

• JVC's first DVD-Audio player 

DEC 2000/ISSUE 208 
• Amps Mega Test, all sub-£500 

• One-brand CDfamp systems 

• MPl Revolution or bust? 

• Marantz SA- 1 SACD/CD player 

TO ORDER YOUR BACK ISSUES 

YOUR DETAILS 

Name ______ ________________________ 
_ 

Address ____________________________ _ 

Postcode 

E-mail address ----------------------

Male/Female-------------------------

Card Number _______ ______________ _ 

Expiry Date ________ _ 

Signed ______________ _ 

UK READERS 
FuturePublishingltd.freepost 
854 900, Somerton, Somerset 
TA BR 

WHICH ISSUE/S DO YOU REQUIRE? 

MONTH & YEAR 

I 
ISSUE NUMBER AMOUNT 

HOW WILL YOU BE PAYING? 

Make cheques/POs payable 

to Future Publishing Ltd_ 

(PLEASE TICK RELEVANT BOX) 

CHEQUE 
MASTERCARD 
SWITCH 
VISA 
POSTAL ORDER 

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST? 

UK £4 (per issue), Overseas £6.95 (per issue) 

PLEASE PHOTOCOPY 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

OCT 2000/ISSUE 206 
• European Hi-Fi Awards 2000-2001 

• CD/DVD/SACD Showdown 

• Equipment supporu 

• Mains cables and conditioners 

BEST BUYS 2000/ISSUE 209 
• The best products of the year 

• Best Buys. Recommendeds 

• Records of the year 

• Room acoustics feature 

BACK ISSUES 

Back issues from 1999 onwards are 

available by mail order. T hey cost 

£4_00 (UK) or £6_95 (overseas)_ 

Both prices include p&p. Order by 

phone on (01458) 271147 or e-mail: 

entertainment.subs @futurenet.co_uk. 

We accept Mastercard and Visa cred

it, or Switch debit cards. Or send a 

cheque or PO made out to Future 

Publishing using the form on the 

right. 

ORDER A REVIEW REPRINT 
If you are interested in a HFC review 

of an older component and the back 

issue has sold out, we can usually 

send photocopies of old reviews to 

any UK address for a flat fee (inc. 

p&p) of £5_00 per review_ You must 

know in which issue the original 

review appeared; we are unable to 

search back issues for old reviews. 

Send a written request, enclosing a 

cheque for £5 made payable to 

Future Publishing Ltd, to: 

Hi-Fi Choice Reprint Service, Future 

Publishing Ltd, 99 Baker Street, 

LONDON W1M 1FB. 

PLEASE NOTE: THIS SERVICE IS ONLY FOR 
OTHERWISE UNOBTAINABLE REPRINTS. 
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<J Continued from page 95 

"THE CASE IS SOLVED BUT I'M DISAPPOINTED THAT 
THE ERROR WENT SO FAR WITHOUT BEING DETECTED" 

back into the stereo 96kHz pair before it's 
sent to the DVD plant. Two channels' worth 
of 192kHz data is another matter, requiring 
not four but eight 48kHz channels to accom
modate the increase in sample rate. 

DOUBLE STANDARDS 

Unfortunately, the protocols for interleav
ing eight 48kHz channels into two 192kHz 
are not agreed, despite dCS having pub
lished its own 'standard' for communicat
ing digital audio at this exceptional rate. It 
really looks as if the eight 48kHz channels 
are being 'jumbled up' rather than seam
lessly interleaved to 192kHz via Sonic 
Solutions HD software package. By way of 
confirmation, Syrinx Music & Media sent 
me a DVD-R copy ofTechnics' forthcoming 
jazzport 2000 disc. Figure 2 shows a spectral 
snapshot of the strong percussive conclu
sion (-5mins 37secs) to track 7 on this disc. 

The 'reflection' of data either side of 48kHz 
is obvious, smothering the natural brassy 
decay of this percussive music. In short, like 
thejazzport 1999 disc, it's a mess. 

THE FUTURE OF 192K 

Too late to save Technics' DVD-A demo disc 
(or thejazzport 1999 and Hamamura Quintet 
discs), there was time to recover this year's 
GENEX recording ofTechnics' Westport 
Jazz Festival. By re-arranging various of the 
eight 48kHz channels via a digital mixer 
before interleaving and authoring the data 
in Sonic Solutions HD package, the original 
twcx:hannel192kHz feed has finally been 
recovered intact. Syrinx then sent a 'work
in-progress' DVD-R of what will become 

Technics'jazzport2000 disc, due for release 
in 2001. 

Figure 3 tells its own story. This is a snap
shot of the same percussive conclusion to 
track 7, free of digital reflections and distor
tion about 48kHz and 96kHz, but showing, 
instead, a complex series of natural, brassy 
harmonics extending way above audibility. 
It's now possible to visualise just how dis
torted the 'original' jazzport 2000 DVD 
would have been (Figure 2). I find it mind
boggling to consider that no one ever heard 
this. 

The case may be solved but I remain disap
pointed that the error should have travelled 
so far without ever being detected. Perhaps 
it's as good an example of the Emperor's 
New Clothes syndrome as you are likely to 
find- and another reason why I have been 
championing the cause of carefully done 

blind, level-matched listening tests these 
many years. With any luck, and with the 
year 2001 upon us, this DVD-A fiasco will 
have been laid to rest and consumers and 
reviewers alike can look forward to receiv
ing pukka 192kHz software. But, just to be 
on the safe side, I'll be keeping a weather 
eye on all new releases. 
Do you have a subject matter for the Oasis? Please 

contact Paul via e-mail on 

MILLER_AUDIO_RESEARCH@compuserve.com 
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OPINION 

Balancing act 
THE IDEA OF TAILORING THE SOUND OF YOUR SPEAKERS TO THE SHAPE 

OF YOUR ROOM ISN'T A NEW ONE. PAUL MESSENGER REMEMBERS THE FIRSTTIME ... 

I 
r was a lovely sunny day back in 

1992. I was in the back garden 

hanging our the washing when I 

-- was startled ro hear a tornado 

coming up the side of rhe house. I ran back 

inside, to find an ashen-faced Doug Rand all 

looking obviously shaken. 

Doug was at the rime the Man from 

Maranrz. and had brought down the 

company's Audio Computer for me to try. 

I'd left him to set ir up, and he'd pressed 

the wrong button, purring high level white 

noise through the system. And I mean high 

level. The speakers concerned were Tannoy 

Westminster Royals, horn-loaded 15-inch 

drivers with a mid range sensitivity in the 

upper 90s, and the AP250 power amp had 

sustained full hard clip for several seconds. 

That was my first encounter with an 

arrempt to equalise the sound balance of 

loudspeakers in rooms. I don't think 

Marantz marketed its Audio Computer for 

long, as it was an expensive and complex 

beast. It came with a microphone and used 

the white noise ro measure the in-room 

sound balance. It then computed a cadence 

of precise digital FIR filters in order provide 

the correct inverse equalisation to give a 

net 'flat' response and neutral balance. 

TOWERS OF STRENGTH 

A decade later, the idea of'room compensa

tion' is back on the agenda, albeit in a 

rather different- and indeed much simpler 

-form. I recently attended a conference 

held by US speaker brand Infinity, and 

heard about the company's RABOS 

technology. the acronym standing for 

Room Adaptive Bass Oprimisarion System. 

A couple of weeks later, a Mordaunt-Short 

Declaration surround sound speaker 

system came in for review, and this also 

included a feature nor unlike RABOS. 

Coincidence? To some extent, bur it's also a 

function of the relatively recent appearance 

of a new type of loudspeaker. which the 

Americans call 'Power Towers'. These are 

three-way f loorsranders. in which the bass 

driver is actually a powered subwoofer, and 
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they've been a popular feature the US 'Home 

Theater' scene for the past couple of years. 

It's a neat idea, effectively incorporating a 

pair of active subwoofers into the front left and 

right channel loudspeakers. You avoid the need 

to buy and find room for a separate sub, but 

have to run three separate cables to each main 

speaker. And there's the bonus that two subs 

always give smoother room drive than one. 

But what have Power Towers to do with room 

compensation? Infinity's new RABOS-equipped 

Prelude MT S and Intermezzo models (as well as 

the Mot·daunt-Short MS 502) both have an inter

esting feature which is particularly appropriate 

to active bass drive. A similar technique could 

be applied to other active speaker systems, 

especially subwoofers. but these designs just 

happen to be the first out of the blocks. 

TURN ON, DIAL IN, TUNE OUT 

Infinity's RABOS consists of inserting a tune

able parametric analogue 'notch-filter' in line 

with the in-built bass amplifier. With the aid of 

a supplied test disc and sound level meter, and 

a little time spent with the supplied graph 

paper, the customer can first identifY the most 

inu·usive mode in his/her particular room. and 

then 'dial in' the inverse filter required ro 'tune 

it out'. The Infinity approach is quite sophisti

cated, allowing control over the sharpness (Q) 

as well as frequency and depth of the notch, 

whereas the less expensive Mordaunt-Short 

speaker merely adjusts frequency and depth. 

I haven't yet had a proper chance to try this 

tweak out subjectively, but I did some quick 

measurements with the MS502. which indi

cated that the mode canceller does indeed 

work as advertised. In a good room with 

smooth and even bass it might be better ro 

avoid even this relatively mild degree of 

processing, but for those with serious room 

mode problems, it looks like an elegant solu

tion that's a lot less trouble than moving house. 

Paul Messenger knows an awful lot about hi-fi, and can 
remember when REL was just a subpuppy. 

"POWER TOWERS 

ARE A NEAT IDEA, 

INCORPORATING A 

PAIR OF ACTIVE 

SUBWOOFERS INTO 

THE FRONT LEFT AND 

RIGHT CHANNEL 

SPEAKERS" 
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B&W DM601 SZ 

The 600 Series 2. For many the B&W 601 52 is the peak of audiophile excellence in its category. But look beneath the surface 

and you'll find a complete hi-fi and home cinema speaker range of considerable stature. From the 602, 603, 605 and LCR6 

(all What Hi-Fi five-star products in their own right), to our acclaimed 600 Series 2 home cinema package, there's much, 

much more to discover. To reveal all, book an audition at your B&W dealer. Or Call +44 (0)1903 750750 for details . 

NAUTILUS TECHNOLOGY 

The 600 S':! tube·loaded tweeter is derived fron tile 
world· ead109 te<h o logy found on our flagship Nautilus 
s�:>eaker widely a knowledged os tl>e best loudspeaker 
money eo bt.�y. liSTEN AND YOU 'll Sll 
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